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ABSTRACT
The main objective of this research is to identify robust technology and policy options which
achieve substantial reductions in electricity demand in China's Shandong Province. This research
utilizes a scenario-based approach to identify sensible and feasible energy efficiency and load
reduction strategies. The research consists of technical analyses through the development of an
hourly load simulation model to study the time and temperature sensitive impacts on electricity
demand growth by different demand-side management (DSM) scenarios and a policy analysis to
formulate policy priorities based on the socio-economic and environmental realities in China. This
bottom-up comprehensive study helps inform decision-making given the technological,
consumption and socio-economic conditions in large-scale electricity grid systems of Shandong
and China, thus preferred DSM strategies are identified, and sensible policy recommendations are
made with respect to Shandong province and China as a whole.
This study developed a computer-based modeling tool for peak-load based electric demand
analysis and long-term projections. The model simulates disaggregated hourly electric loads by
end-user types with temperature-sensitive load simulation capability, which takes into account
time use patterns, life-style and behavioral factors, distributed consumption behaviors of electricity
users, appliances and equipment utilization patterns, environmental factors, and industrial
structural and operational parameters. The simulation and scenario based research methodology
provides a comparative basis, and dynamic insights to electricity demand in areas when limited
generation and consumption information is available, which is especially appropriate for electricity
sector studies in developing countries.
The research showed that demand side management strategies could result in significant reduction
in the peak loads as well as the total electricity consumption in Shandong. The results of the
technical analysis concluded that (1) temperature sensitive load makes up the fastest growing
demand within the entire consumption profile; (2) implementation of building energy efficiency
strategies demonstrates the largest energy saving potential; (3) implementation of appliances
standards, has limited effects on energy saving; (4) load management strategies to induce changes
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in consumption behaviors also shows great potential, however, they are difficult to estimate; and (5)
urbanization policies also have a strong impact on electricity consumption.
The recommended DSM policy priorities are based on the energy-saving potentials of the DSM
strategies, which are listed in priority order: (1) improvement of building technology, (2)
management of new installation first (3) management of temperature sensitive loads, (4)
implementation of behavioral and load management strategies, (5) better management of
urbanization policies (6) promotion of aggressive industrial motor substitution measures &
industrial structural changes, and (6) improvement of appliance efficiency. This research also
formulated integrated DSM policy recommendations to the Chinese government that are centered
by the development of coordinated DSM policy framework, and that are based upon the current
technological, managerial and institutional capacities of Chinese industry and governmental
agencies. The details include moving away from the traditional utility centered IRP/DSM
framework, developing a robust energy efficiency services industry, setting correct DSM priorities
and implementing them, developing and upgrading the domestic energy efficiency product
industry, and engaging end-user participation. The thesis recognized the barriers and difficulties in
the policy implementation and stressed the importance of continuous adaptation and institutional
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CETP China Energy Technology Program
CDM Clean Development Mechanism
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Names of DSM Scenarios
Example:
Code Description
CUR-FC Baseline Appliances and Building Efficiency, with no Peak Management, no Industrial and Commercial DSM, at Medium
Urbanization and Economy Growth, Converntional Coal Generation
Note: CURF-C is the reference scenario
Demand-Side Options
1st letter- Energy Effincy Standards
Appliances Standard O tion
Code Application Description
[) AC Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Standards
C, AC/HP Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
N AC Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
P AC/HP Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
F Fridge Penetration of High Efficiency Fridge
L Lighting Penetration of High Efficiency Lighting
W Water Heater Penetration of Solar Water Heater
T Total High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
Building Standard Option
Code Application Description
B B+AC/HP Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
K B+AC Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Standards
H B+AC/HP Building Standard+ Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
FR B+AC Building Standard+ Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
Q B+AC/HP Aggressive Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Performance (Aggr. B)
G B+AC Aggressive Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Standards (Aggr. K)
X B+AC/HP Aggressive Building Standard + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C (Aggr. H)
Y B+AC Aggressive Building Standard + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D (Aggr. R)
Z_ B+Total Aggressive Building Standard+High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
Code Description
U No Management
A Appliance Purchasing Behavior Management +Electricity Consumpition Behavior Management
Code Description
R Residential Sector DSM only
C Commercial Sector DSM (including Transportation) + Residential Sector DSM




S High Urbanization + High Economic Growth
F Medium Urbanization + Medium Economic Growth
T Low Urbanization + Low Economic Growth
Supply-Side ptions
Code Description
C Conventional Coal Only Generation




Introduction, Methodology and Structure of Research
In the first chapter, I introduce the research motivation and the formulation of research questions
for the DSM research in China and present the research methodologies, including the technical
and policy analysis approaches to answer the research questions. I also explain the context and
structure of the research by describing the research components and steps, the rationale for the
study region selection and outlining the chapter structure. Section 1.1 of this Chapter addresses
the problems that motivate this research. Section 1.2 discusses the principle and the specific
research questions that this research will answer. Section 1.3 presents the methodology of the
technical analysis part of the research and the rationales of how the methodology is developed.
Section 1.4 describes the overall methodology and research process to perform the policy analysis
of this research. Section 1.5 discusses the rationale for the selection of the study region for the
technical analysis. Section 1.6 addresses the temporal issues of this research. Finally, I give an
overview of each Chapter of this dissertation.
1. 1 Research Motivation
Electricity Demand Side Management (DSM) is considered to be one of the fundamental
solutions to manage peak load growth and reduce electricity consumption in the time of
insufficient electricity capacity or high fuel costs. DSM covers a whole range of technology
and policy measures designed to reduce electricity consumption from economic activities.
Presently, the Chinese GDP is growing at a rapid speed and, consequently, the electricity
demand is sharply elevating at similar pace. The fast demand growth rate is expected to
continue if no effective measures are taken to manage the demand. As the result, the Chinese
electricity sector is currently facing the two serious challenges mentioned above: insufficient
generation capacity due to high demand growth, and high fuel costs from insufficient fuel
production and policy changes. The current circumstances provide perfect incentives and
timing for demand-side management technology deployment and policy intervention in China.
To solve the current electricity shortage problems and to seek for sustainable resolutions in
meeting future electricity demand, implementing DSM strategies seems to be a viable option.
This research is a spin-off study from the research efforts of the Electric Sector Simulation
(ESS) group in China Energy Technology Program (CETP) that incorporate multinational and
multi-disciplinary research efforts for the sustainable electricity strategies in China. The
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CETP focuses on developing a global methodology for analyzing the "true" cost of electricity,
using Shandong grid as a case study to demonstrate its effectiveness (Eliasson & Lee, 2003).
The CETP research consists of the main components of the entire life-cycle of electricity
production and consumption, including database development, energy system modeling, life
cycle assessment, environmental impact assessment, risk assessment, demand forecasting and
decision support analysis. The ESS group utilized an aggregated curve-fitting methodology
for projection of future consumption and peak demand growths as the bases for the
comparative trade-off analyses (Connors et al., 2003). Although DSM options are also
considered in the ESS research, insufficient data availability and resolution, especially on the
peak demand, has limited the possibility to perform a comprehensive DSM technology and
policy option analysis.
In order to understand the demand patterns and the effects of various DSM technology and
policy strategies on the demand, and, further, properly manage the demand, an analytical tool
must be developed to utilize the limited consumption information available to identify robust
DSM options. To perform a quality DSM research, as well as other related electricity sector
research on both supply and demand-side planning, the researchers also require detailed
information on the composition and dynamics of electricity demand. Particularly, basic
understanding on peak loads, as to when and how they have occurred, their variations by
environmental factors, such as temperature, and how they may change in the future, are among
the most important requirements. The greatest challenge faced by the researchers in the
electric sector related analysis in China is to achieve required data adequacy and resolution
from the available consumption information for a quality research.
Furthermore, the recent electricity shortage has forced the Chinese government taking policy
measures to control the growing demand. At the same time, the electricity sector is going
through a fundamental change in structure and the Power Sector Reform Plan was officially
approved in 2002 after years of planning (SDPC, 2002). While the details of further reform
plans are still unknown, the reformed power sector structure and the competition-based power
market will, more or less, depending on the design of the future reform policy, affect how the
electricity is consumed and how the demand-side policies are implemented. With the pressing
electricity shortage problems and the changing power sector environment, finding the policy
priorities for consumption reduction, and designing and implementing effective demand-side
policies have become one of the urgent and essential tasks to ensure economic development
and achieve a sustainable energy future in China.
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1.2 Principle and Specific Research Questions
My research aims at developing and utilizing analytical tools to investigate the various
demand-side elements of electricity consumption and identify robust technology and policy
options that could achieve substantial reductions in electricity demand in Shandong, and further
formulate sensible DSM policies with respect to Shandong and China as a whole. I describe
the principle question that motivates my research and the specific research questions that I
would like to investigate during the course of study in this section below.
1.1.1 Principle research questions
The principle research questions of this study are stated as follows:
What are the main demand-side factors that drive the growth of the Shandong electricity
demand? What are the effective DSM technology and policy approaches to reduce electricity
demand and change the load shape while supporting the economic growth in Shandong and
China ?
Essentially, this research is concerned with two issues: understanding the technological and
need-based consumption patterns that drive the growth of Shandong electricity demand, and
investigating the potential for reducing consumption through technological improvement and
policy management. Both issues rely on a proper assessment of the long-term dynamics driving
the utilization of electricity and effectiveness of available DSM measures. The analytical tools
designed for this research need to be able to account for and differentiate the various factors that
influence the time and magnitude of electricity loads to be able to answer the above research
questions. There are two hypotheses behind the principal research questions:
* There exist technological and behavioral factors from the end-users side that determine the
quantity and time-associated patterns of electricity consumption; and
* There exist technological and policy oriented demand-side management measures that could
effectively reduce electricity demand thus improve energy efficiency and environmental
conditions in Shandong, and more generally, China and other "emerging economies" .
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1.2.2 Specific research questions
To be able to analyze the main research question, several intermediate questions are examined
throughout the course of this research, which represent the two implicit aspects of the research:
technical analysis of electricity loads and policy analysis to manage consumption:
With respect to technical analysis:
* What is the constitution of the Shandong electricity hourly loads by the different
consumption sectors?
* What are the technological, environmental, and behavioral factors that influence the
consumption of electricity in different end-user groups?
* Which sector(s) in the economy is the largest users that make up the peak loads and what are
the factors that influence their consumption in the peak hours?
* Could implementation of DSM technology and policy options reduce the consumption of
electricity? At what hour? To what extend? What are the "most effective" options or mixes
of options?
* Are the "most effective" strategy choices robust enough when examined against various
uncertainties, such as demand growth, current and future technology, policy and economic
changes?
With respect to policy analysis:
* What are the impacts of electric consumption growth on the supply and demand of the
electric sector? What are their economic and environmental implications?
* What are the tradeoffs, and relative benefits and disadvantages of various DSM technology
and policy options?
* What are the priorities of DSM strategies and policy implementation?
* What are the advantages and barriers existing in the Chinese economy and institutions that
could help or hamper the implementation of DSM policies?
These intermediate questions are concerned with gaining a better understanding to the
characteristics of electricity consumption in Shandong Province and to the impacts of
implementation of DSM options. Specifically, I would like to first identify DSM options that
produce the largest energy conservation benefits, understand the mechanisms that produces
long-terms changes among different options, and, secondly, pinpoint options that, in reality, may
have not have expected impacts on overall energy efficiency. Thus the priorities for policy
intervention and the means of intervention could be specified. Finally, I will formulate DSM
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policies with respect to the current condition of Shandong and China; and perform a feasibility
study on the DSM options, in terms of policy implementations, their implications, and the barriers
to implementation.
This research consists of two parts: (1) the development of a quantitative technical analytical tool
that utilizes end-use based hourly load simulation approach and scenario based projection
simulations to identify robust DSM technological options over a 25-year period (2000 to 2024
inclusively); (2) a policy analysis that integrates feasible and sensible DSM policy options taking
into account the results of DSM technological option analysis, current consumption
characteristics, electricity supply systems, social-economic and environmental conditions, and
technological and institutional capacities.
1.3 Research Methodology of Technical Analysis- End-Use
Based Hourly Load Simulation
This research utilizes a scenario-based simulation approach to identify robust DSM strategies
going forward in the next 25 years. The end-use based hourly load simulation includes two parts:
(1) decomposition of current electricity hourly loads of Shandong by end-use using base year of
1999, and (2) scenario based projection for future electricity hourly loads in the study period of
25 years.
1.3.1 Rational for decomposition of electricity hourly loads by end-use
Identifying the end-use hourly load profile is an important step of any DSM study as it provides
crucial information on how electricity is used, and thus on where and what load management
strategies could be potentially effective. Hourly load data gathered from electricity providers are
often an aggregated record of how much the electricity is transmitted by client types or by
electricity voltage at certain hour. To understand how the electricity is consumed by different
types of clients, what sort of devices the clients are using and how they are using these devices,
large-scale survey and monitoring efforts are often needed to collect the required end-use
information. In this case, detailed field survey on equipment use patterns in conjunction with
monitoring data from equipment, appliances or building/household load-sensory devices is often
required. Such detailed load profiling by end-use devices and/or end-use client types not only
conveys the information on how the electricity is used and the amount that has been used at given
time, but gives electricity planners crucial information on, to what extend, the MW (peak load)
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would be needed by the end-users. More importantly, it sheds a light on how electricity
consumption could be changing in the future and what generation capacity might be needed to
provide sufficient electricity based on expected peak demand. This type of information is
particularly important in a developing economies where economic activities are changing at a fast
pace. Yet, often times, in these countries, the highly detailed information is not available
because of the difficulties in gaining resources to perform such a task.
Unfortunately, in Shandong, their first electricity end-use survey has just began in 2001 and only
limited questionnaire-based survey was performed. Customer-class specific hourly load data
was not available from the electricity providers. Thus the consumption data provided for ESS
and DSM research are highly aggregated as shown in Table 1.1 and analyzed in detail in Chapter
III. One could only "speculate" the composition of the hourly loads similar to the exercise
performed in Appendix 3-1. Scholars with limited resources to conduct large-scale monitoring
and survey programs often design various approaches to understand the hourly load composition.
For example, Balachandra and Chandra (1999), Chen, et al. (2000) studied the load patterns to
obtain rough estimates of load composition. However, this type of study could only
disaggregate the hourly loads down to the sectoral level. In addition, the results of this type of
analysis are rather qualitative than quantitative. To understand the load consumption by
appliances, Farinaccio and Zmeureanu (1999) used a combination of monitoring and use-pattern
recognition to decompose electricity consumption in a house. Atikol, et al. (1999) utilized
survey and simulation approaches to identify residential end-use loads by appliances types in
Table 1.1 Available Data v.s. Required Data in this DSM Research
Data Available
* Aggregated hourly loads of
Shandong Province ('98-'00)
* By-sector annual provincial
consumption and peak loads
('85-'00)
* "Representative" industrial
and commercial hourly load of
large users ('99)









· By end-user types
· Electricity device inventory
· Industrial structure
. Time use patterns
· Temperature sensitive load
· Large scale, quality survey
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Northern Cyprus. Because of the limited availability of consumption data from Shandong, to be
able to perform a meaningful DSM study, more detailed field survey and certain type of
simulation is necessary to disaggregate the electricity load information.
As discussed above, obtaining disaggregated hourly loads information is essential for an
informative DSM study. However, the degree of decomposition depends on the objective of the
study and data availability. The decision to conduct a full-blown bottom-up simulation for
Shandong electricity hourly loads are has two meanings. 1) An operational explanation is to
synthesize a reasonable peak load composition in order to project possible future growth
trajectories and to evaluate the effects of DSM strategies on the peak demand. The insufficient
resolution and representativity of available data make a less complicated, econometric and/or
regression type projection analysis impossible. 2) Such simulation could significantly help the
researchers and stakeholders obtain a clear picture of the dynamics of electricity demand patterns
by different end-users, learn the factors that affect future changes and the magnitude of the
impacts, and thus develop DSM strategies that are truly promising.
1.3.2 Methodologies for decomposing electricity hourly loads
The electricity load data which appears in the Shandong statistics reports are roughly divided into
four sectors: primary, secondary, tertiary industries and residential loads, which will be discussed
in detail in Section 3.1.1. I have re-categorized them into three sectors: industrial (i.e.,
secondary industry), services and commercial (i.e., tertiary industry), and residential, and proceed
with detailed hourly load analysis. The remaining sector (primary industry) which represents
the agricultural consumptions generally makes up the base load, and behaves similarly as the
industrial sector. Since agricultural consumption only has a small contribution to the entire
consumption (4.3 % in 1999) and gradually losing its importance, I combine the agriculture
consumption with the industrial sector analysis. The methodologies for load decomposition in
the three target sectors are described below and illustrated in detail in Chapter IV and V.
1. Residential Loads - Simulation Based on End-Use Appliances
Residential load is by far the largest contributor of the volatility of the peak demand. This
volatility is often driven by the use of temperature conditioning devices (including cooling and
heating) and other household appliances as it represents collective results of appliance utilization
behaviors of many individuals. The residential load is responsive to the weather factors, and
highly depends on the life style of the people and the appliances stocks as well as the types of the
appliances that are used. I have developed a simulation model to calculate the residential loads
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by appliance types that takes into account these contributing factors of household electricity
consumption.
A list of appliances commonly and constantly used in the Shandong households that have
potential for DSM intervention are selected for the study. To obtain the specification data of
different types of the selected appliances on the market, I conducted a field survey in Jinan,
Shandong. I also performed a phone survey in Jinan, to learn the types and use patterns of the
selected appliances in urban and rural households. Finally, I developed a residential hourly load
simulation model taking into account the major factors that affect the utilization and electricity
consumption of these appliances in the household. The research methodology and the algorithm
of the simulation model are described in details in Section 4.2 and 4.3.
2. Commercial Loads - Semi-Aggregated Simulation
The commercial loads have similar volatile characteristics as residential loads. Commercial
demand also varies with ambient temperature from the use of air conditioning devices in work
places. Electricity consumption from the commercial sector is the main contributor of the
volatility in the afternoon loads, and also partially contributes to the evening peaks in Shandong.
Due to limited availability of commercial electric appliances and equipment end-use data, I took a
semi-aggregated simulation approach for the synthesis of commercial load. Only
temperature-sensitive commercial loads are analyzed for DSM option analysis in this study. The
methodology for separating commercial loads from the total hourly loads, and synthesizing
commercial consumption are described in Section 5.2.
3. Industrial Loads - Simulation Based on 40 Industrial Segregations
Industrial consumption makes up a large proportion of the base load in Shandong. Industrial
demand presents typical baseload characteristics because it requires certain degree of stability,
which is supplied by dedicated transmission lines in large capacities and various voltages, and is
generally not temperature sensitive. Although there are some seasonal variations due to
different requirements of various industrial activities, hour-by-hour variations are minimal in
large industrial clients who contribute to most industrial consumption in Shandong. Similar to
the commercial load simulation, because of the limited availability of equipment end-use data, I
adopted a by-industry approximation method to reconstruct the industrial hourly loads, and only
the electricity consumption from motor driven equipment is considered for DSM analysis. The
details are explained in Section 5.3.
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1.3.3 Scenario based projections for future Shandong electricity hourly
loads
'The central part of the DSM study is to describe possible future direction of electricity loads
(especially peak loads) and the long-term changes that could occur due to the application of DSM
measures. However, there are many uncertainties that could influence the future of electricity
consumption, for example, economic condition, population growth, urbanization, technological
advances, and policy influences. These uncertainties are particularly large in China where the
economic and political environment is in a transitional period and when the electricity sector is
undergoing its largest reform in history. Forecasting is difficult; however, in the context of this
study, an accurate prediction of the future electricity consumption is not required. Rather, I need
to be able to describe possible changes and potential magnitudes of changes in electricity
consumption from the baseline cases that could occur as the results of implementation of DSM
strategies under different circumstances. For the purpose of this study, the choice of a
scenario-based simulation approach is desirable and appropriate.
Various uncertainties are represented in the formation of baseline scenarios, including economic
growth (represented in the growth rate of household appliances and the consumption growth in
the industrial and commercial sector), population growth (as a parameter affecting household
appliances growth rate and commercial sector simulation) and urbanization rate (also taking into
account in the household and commercial sector simulation). I will explain baseline trajectories
of future electricity consumption and the assumptions and trajectories of DSM options in the
three sectors in Section 5.1 to 5.3 and the formulation of DSM scenarios in Section 5.4.
1.4 Research Methodology and Process of Policy Analysis-
Integrated Analyses for Technology Choices and Policy Priorities
As shown in Figure 1.1, the policy research methodology consists of four parts, which also
represent a logical research process: problem definition; end-use load simulation and scenario
analysis; DSM policy formulation; and DSM policy feasibility study. The tasks and the research
methods used in each part are discussed in detail below.
1. Problem Definition
In this stage, I reviewed the DSM and Energy Efficiency related literature and collected
background information both on the supply and demand sides of the Shandong electricity sector
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in order to identify various DSM options for analysis. Specific tasks that has been done in this
step include:
* Describe past and current conditions and collected necessary data on the demand side of
the Shandong electricity sector, including demand structure and consumption patterns;
* Study the current status and structure of the electricity supply system and the energy
market condition, including other fuels;
* Review DSM related literature and construct the theoretical linkages between DSM
research and energy efficiency, environment, economics and sustainability; and
* Select appropriate DSM options and option sets to be analyzed.
Figure 1.1 Integrated Analyses for Technology Options and Policy Priorities
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2. End-Use Load Simulation and Scenario Analysis
This stage work aims at developing proper simulation programs to decompose electricity
consumption on sectoral bases and utilizing scenario-based projection method to study the effects
of DSM options. A commercial power system dispatch modeling tool-EPRI EGEASTM is also

















* Develop hourly load simulation programs which take into account appliance-specific
consumption, appliances use patterns, temperature sensitive variations, and distributed
utilization decisions;
• Develop by-sector industrial loads and temperature sensitive commercial load simulation
methods designed for limited data availability;
* Perform uncertainty analysis with respect to economic growth and urbanization rates;
* Understand the energy saving potentials of various DSM strategies, including total
consumption reduction and peak load curtailing effects; and
* Identify robust DSM options for further policy analysis.
3. DSM Policy Formulation
The third part of the research is integrating the results of end-use load simulation and scenario
analysis, taking into account the present social, economic and environmental conditions and
formulating appropriate DSM strategies. Research tasks include:
* Develop DSM strategies and indicate policy priorities according to the results of the
scenario analysis;
• Identify policy implications with regard to local and national settings;
* Describe energy market conditions, technological capacities, socio-economic and
environmental characteristics and problems that are relevant to electricity consumption
and DSM strategy implementation; and
* Formulate an integrated policy framework that takes into account the current
socio-economic and environmental conditions.
4. DSM Policy Feasibility Analysis
The final step of the research is studying the supporting factors that could help the
implementation of the recommended DSM policies and identifying various barriers for the
realization of the desired DSM policy framework.
* Study the relevant technology, electricity, natural resources and environmental policies in
China;
* Understand the technological, personnel and institutional capacities at the national,
provincial and local levels;
* Identify supporting factors in the Chinese society that could help the implementation of
an integrated DSM policy framework; and
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Pinpoint possible financial, technological, expertise, information, organizational, and
institutional barriers to implementation.
1.5 Rationale for Selecting Shandong Province as the Study
Region
Shandong was selected as a case study region for its typical economic, energy/electricity, and
environmental characteristics that represent the current development of China as a whole.
Shandong is one of China's most populated provinces, with fast economic development and GDP
growth rates generally higher than the national average. As the only province that owns an
independent electric grid in China, Shandong ranks as the second-largest electricity production
province in terms of installed capacity. The province's energy sector is characterized by heavy
coal consumption, particularly in the electricity sector with 99% capacity from coal combustion,
which results in a serious air pollution problem. The geographic location with respect to China
and the locations major power plants are shown in Figure 1.2; the detailed description of
Shandong electricity consumption and electricity market status are discussed in Chapter III and
Chapter VIII respectively. The case study in Shandong is representative of the major energy,
economic and environmental problems that China is facing presently.
Among the multi-national and multi-disciplinary research efforts in CETP, the ESS group utilized
the strategic planning methodology developed at MIT's Laboratory for Energy and the
Environment for decision-making with participation of multiple stakeholders of the Stakeholder
Advisory Group (SAG) of CETP (Connors, et al., 2003). The CETP 's SAG consisted of
decision-makers from the State and Shandong governments, power sectors and research
institution and participated in various stages of the project. This research utilized data from the
CETP's Chinese partners and other various resources for the CETP's research in Shandong
Province, including the assistance of Shandong Electric Power Company (SEPCO) and the
Energy Research Institute of Beijing for data and information collection.
The findings and policy implications of the quantitative technical analysis that utilized the electric
consumption data from Shandong Province as a case study region is, however, not provincial
specific. The results derived from the technical analysis represent wide-spread problems that the
entire nation is facing and the preferred DSM options are highly applicable to the entire nation.
Therefore, the policy recommendations illustrated in Chapter IV are in fact focused on policy
changes at the national level. This is mainly because the provincial policies are closely guided
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by the national policies and the national policies are generally more complete than the provincial
ones. However, the implementation capacity at local level often defer from that at the national
level, which is further discussed in Section 9.4.
Figure 1.2 Geographic Location and Principle Power Plants of Shandong
Source: Connors, et al., 2003
1.6 Temporal Issues of the Research
This research encounters and deals with many temporal issues in the Shandong electricity
consumption. I describe the most essential temporal issues that delineate my entire research in
this section. The first temporal issue I deal with is within the nature of the electricity loads,
which concerns the time use patterns of electricity, with hourly, daily, monthly and seasonal
variations. The patterns present the aggregated electricity loads of individual users (including
users in all economic sectors) with various consumption needs by the influences of production,
life-style, behavioral and environmental factors at given time, thus manifest the fundamental logic
of the end-use based hourly load simulation.
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The second temporal issue concerns the timing of occurrence of the peak loads, including the
daily, seasonal and annual peaks and projection of their future changes. Differed from
supply-side electricity planning which depends on accuracy in prediction of seasonal and annual
peaks, this scenario-based DSM research do not require accurate projection of peak demand.
Particularly, what I am looking for in the peak loads is to understand their timing of occurrences
in a day, their monthly and seasonal regularity, and shifting of the peaks in the timing of
occurrence over a long period of time. The temporal regularities and dynamics of change in
peak loads reveal the information on who is using the electricity for various purposes at given
time, and if the demand structure may change thus the daily or seasonal peaks may shift over time.
The fundamental research logic that embedded in this scenario-based DSM simulation is to
understand the reasons behind these temporal regularities and dynamics of change in peak loads
and identify robust management strategies under different circumstances and uncertainties
accordingly. The important goal of the qualitative analysis is not giving prediction for future
load growth, but learning the circumstances that could influence the growth, and the conditions
that could cause the shifting of the peaks. Furthermore, if the growths and changes do occur, the
DSM technology and policy strategies could still present sufficient reduction in electricity
consumption.
The third temporal issue surround the entire research is the selection of the study period from year
2000 to 2024. The 25-year simulation period was determined because DSM measures requires
long term efforts; to see the DSM strategies to take effects, a longer time period is required.
Moreover, such long-term simulation allows the researcher to specify different time points for
DSM strategy intervention and to observe the differences. The research initiated in 2001 and the
majority of the collected data was dated up to 2000. By the nature of the study design, the
magnitude of the simulated hourly load and projected peak loads are used in comparative terms,
therefore, the accuracy of load projection and benchmarking to the actual consumption data that
later occurred from 2001 are not the priority of this research. However, I performed various
reality checks and some benchmarking during the course of the study to ensure that the simulation
results are within a reasonable range and the conclusions hold over time. On the other hand, the
Chinese electric sector is under reform and the government policies are changing rapidly, the
policy analysis needs to keep up with the changes. The reform progress and the DSM related
government polices described in Chapter VIII and IX are updated up to early 2005 to the best of
my knowledge.
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1. 7 Structure of the Chapters
'This dissertation includes ten chapters. They are briefly described below:
Chapter I-Introduction, Methodology and Structure of Research
Chapter I describes motivation and research questions to be answered in this research and
explains the research steps and components.
Chapter II-Theoretical Bases of Demand Side Management
Chapter II provides the theoretical context of DSM research and gives theoretical linkages of this
DSM research to other research domains, such as sustainability, economic development cycle,
environmental policy and complexity theory. A brief history of DSM in the US electricity sector
is also presented, including the evolution of DSM policy, the shortcomings of the utility centered
DSM mechanism, and the future development and possible implications to the DSM policy
implementation in China.
Chapter III-The Characteristics of Electricity Demand in Shandong
Chapter III give an overview of the electricity demand in the study region of Shandong including
detailed analysis on the consumption history, demand patterns, and environmental factors, such as
economic activities and weather patterns. The electricity demand analysis provides critical
information for further quantitative analysis and policy study.
Chapter IV-Simulation of End-Use Based Hourly Loads of Shandong
Chapter IV explains the first part of technical analysis: end-use based hourly load simulation.
This chapter illustrates all the rationales, technical consideration, and behavioral and
environmental assumptions. The development of simulation model and methodology for
construction of residential hourly loads by appliances uses are also described in this chapter.
Chapter V - Scenario Formulation for Demand Side Management
Chapter V describes the methodology for the second part of technical analysis and illustrates the
formulation of DSM scenarios by selected DSM strategies and future uncertainties. This chapter
also contains simulation assumptions of commercial and industrial hourly loads and the
corresponding DSM scenarios of these two sectors.
Chapter VI - Scenario Analyses of the Shandong Electricity DSM Options in the Residential
Sector
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Chapter VI is the first of the two chapters presenting the results of the technical analysis: End-Use
Based Hourly Load Simulation and Scenario Analyses. This chapter presents the core part of
the scenario analyses: the results of residential hourly load simulation. The analysis includes
description of reference scenario, urban and rural consumption differences, effects of population
growth and urbanization, impacts of behavior changes, consumption reduction potential of DSM
technologies, and effects of uncertainties.
Chapter VII - Integrated Scenario Analyses of the Shandong Electricity DSM Options in Three
Sectors
Chapter VII present the results of the second part of the technical analysis that encompasses the
integrated analysis of all DSM options, including residential, commercial and industrial DSM
scenario analysis. The chapter concludes with discussion of implications of the results of the
scenario analyses and summary of key findings of the technical analysis.
Chapter VIII - The Power Industry in China, Challenges and Recent Changes
Chapter VIII outlines the characteristics of the Chinese power sector and the major problems and
challenges of the industry. The discussion helps to understand the key background factors that
could affect the implementation of DSM policies. The study on power industry reform and
discussion on the perceived risks to the socio-economic system present the uncertainties and
changing environment for DSM policy implementation.
Chapter IX - Policy Analysis for the Electricity DSM of Shandong and China
Chapter IX draw up the results of end-use based electricity load simulation and scenario analyses,
as well as the studies of Shandong electricity consumption structure, the electricity market
conditions, and DSM policy experience in other countries, and formulates policy recommendation.
Incentives for DSM policy implementation, supporting factors to push for successful policy
formulation and implementation, barriers, difficulties and challenges for proposed DSM policy
implementation are also discussed in this chapter.
Chapter X - Conclusion
The conclusion chapter includes the summary of key findings of the Shandong consumption study




Theoretical Bases of Demand Side Management Research
'The concept of Demand-Side Management (DSM) was originated in the 1970's in response to the
impacts of energy shocks to the electricity utility industry (EIA, 1995). As the fuel prices sharply
increased, accompanied by high inflation and interest rates, the high cost in building, financing and
operating power plants and the resulting rate increase had forced rising awareness of accurate
demand projecting and energy resource conservation. Although the term "demand-side
management" may originally stress an emphasis on the utility demand side, as opposed to the
traditional supply-side options, the implication, application and measures of utility DSM have
evolved over the years. Nowadays, DSM has become part of the application of integrated resource
planning (IRP) and refers to a series of approaches and options to help utilities maintain a balance
of electric supply and demand under uncertain conditions (Gellings & Chamberlin, 1992, 2nd ed.).
Currently, facing the prevailing change in electricity market structure, DSM implementation has
come into a new era and is in need for corresponding change in design in the restructured utility
market.
In this chapter, I first discuss the widely accepted definitions of DSM in the power market research
literature, and briefly demonstrate the theoretical linkages of the DSM research to sustainability,
sustainable consumption and production, economic development cycle, and environmental policy.
Secondly, I analyze the entire electricity supply and demand system from the perspective of
systems complexity to demonstrate the intricate nature of the DSM problems. Thirdly, I review
the DSM history in the US market where this approach was first developed and 20 years of
experiences have been presented. Finally, I will discuss the changes in DSM implementation in
response to the new challenge of electricity market restructuring in China.
2. 1 Definition and Goals of Demand Side Management
The concept of Demand-Side Management initiated by the utility industry primarily for changing
the timing and level of electricity demand, i.e., the shape of electricity loads, among their customers.
Gellings gave a widely accepted definition of electricity demand side management as the concept
was first introduced in the early '70s (EPRI, 1984, Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2nd. ed.):
DSM activities are those which involve actions on the demand side of the electric meter, either
directly caused or indirectly, stimulated by the utility.
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Demand-Side Management is the planning and implementation of those utility activities
designed to influence customer use of electricity in ways that will produce desired changes in the
utility s load shape, i.e., in the time pattern and the magnitude of a utilitys load.
The traditional DSM activities taken by the utility company to alter the load shape can be
characterized into six categories based on the state of the existing utility system (Gellings &
Chamberlin, 1993, 2 d. ed.). Although my research focuses on some measures more than the
others, I am describing Gellings' six generic load-shape changes in detail below as this
categorization provides clear conceptual bases for load management. Keep in mind that these
forms of load management are not mutually exclusive and often are employed as combinations
(Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2 d. ed.). Figure 2.1 shows the load-shape change objectives
adapted from Gellings (Gellings, 1982).
1. Peak Clipping
Peak clipping is one of the classic forms of load management which aims at reduction of system
peak generally by means of direct load control (Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2 nd. ed.). Peak
clipping reduces the need to operate peaking units, and typically are used on days when maximum
system peaks are likely to occur and generation might not be sufficient to meet the demand.
2. Valley Filling
Valley filling is a form of load management that increases or builds the off-peak loads, for instance,
uses of thermal storage units. This strategy may be desirable when the long-term average price is
lower than the cost of load building in the off-peak hours (Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2nd. ed.).
3. Load Shifting
Load shifting is also one of the classic forms of load management taken by the utilities which
involves shifting loads from peak to off-peak periods (Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2 nd . ed.).
Conventional devices for load shifting include space heating storage, cooling storage, domestic hot
water storage, and customer load shifting, etc. (Pye, 1994, Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2 nd. ed.).
4. Strategic Conservation
Strategic conservation is the load shape change that occurs from targeted conservation activities.
This strategy is not traditionally considered by the utilities as a load management option since it
involves a reduction in sales not necessarily accompanied with peak reduction (Gellings &
Chamberlin, 1993, 2 d . ed.). Examples of strategic conservation efforts are appliances efficiency
improvement and building energy conservation. Since the energy conservation actions could result
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in sales reduction, evaluation of the cost effectiveness of the program is important to the utilities in
stimulating those actions. However, in a growing economy where electricity total consumption
and peak loads continue to rise at rapid speed and the capacity installation may not be able to keep
up with the demand, some forms of strategic conservation become particularly desirable to the
utilities.









Source: Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2nd. ed., EPRI, 1986
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5. Strategic Load Growth
Strategic load growth refers to a general increase in electricity sales beyond valley filling and the
spontaneous effects of economic growth. Examples of strategic load growth include
electrification, substitution for primary fuels, commercial and industrial process heating and
automation and other means for increase in energy intensity in industrial and commercial sectors.
6. Flexible Load Shape
Change of reliability in electricity services could be used as a demand-side option to change load
shapes. Flexible reliability offers consumers with options to variations in quality of services in
exchange for other benefits (for example, lower rates). Such programs could contain interruptible
loads, pooled customer energy management programs, and individual consumer load control
devices with service constraints (Gellings & Chamberlin, 1993, 2 nd. ed.).
The first three strategies are traditional load management approaches spurred by the utilities to alter
the load shapes. The utilities provide incentives to target customers for more specific load-shape
changes to avoid construction of new generation units of relatively low usage at the time of high
system loads. The last three strategies offer more systematic and larger-scale changes than the first
three and the goal is not only to alter the peak-valley structure, but also to change the ways that
electricity is used. This second type of systematic and fundamental shift in the manner that
electricity is consumed is the primary focus of this study. In broader terms, this research adopts
the definition of DSM described above, however, with less emphasis on traditional load
management options but on the strategies that could promote efficient use of energy, stimulate
energy conservation actions, increase energy intensity, sustain effective operation, and ensure
quality electricity provision in a market with rapidly growing demand and potential new uses of
electricity.
2.2 Conceptual Basis of Demand Side Management Research
DSM emerged at the time when the fear for energy resource depletion and environmental pollution
mounted. The policy philosophy of DSM, although initiated for changing the managerial
practices of the electricity industry, is coherent with the whole notion of sustainable development
and environmental protection. The theories of integrated resource planning, sustainability,
innovative management for sustainability, and the timing for policy intervention fashion the
theoretical framework of my research. I will describe these conceptual pillars and elaborate their
connection with the DSM research in this section.
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2.2.1 Integrated resource planning
Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) is a business planning process for utilities that evaluate
different options for meeting future electricity demands and selects the least-cost combination of
resources, including traditional supply options and new distributed resources, such as DSM,
cogeneration, and renewable energy (Nadel, 1995, Thomas, et al., 2000). Triggered by the energy
crises of the 1970s, governments imposed IRP planning process based on the idea that the utilities
must provide energy services at the minimum societal costs to the customers. Utility DSM
strategies are regarded as resource acquisition measures. In the classical sense, IRP aims at
balancing supply-side options and demand-side measures at the macroeconomic level until
marginal costs of traditional or alternative energy supply-side options equal marginal costs of
demand-side options (Thomas, et al., 2000). To reduce social costs, utility planners must consider
both supply and demand side options, and sometimes take into account environmental externalities
(Didden, 2003).
The concept of least-cost utility planning (LCP) is often used synonymously with IRP since it is the
planning principle of IRP. LCP was introduced in 1986 by US Department of Energy and later
renamed as IRP to emphasize the importance of integrating DSM with supply-side options in utility
planning (Mills, 2004). Effective LCP includes use of planning tools for risk analysis, equal
consideration of DSM solutions with strategies to increase capacity, internalization of externalities
in the planning process, and public participation in the planning process (Hirst, 1994).
In summery, IRP is a utility long-term planning process often imposed by the governments and
DSM represents part of the IRP options to minimize social costs from the utility operation in
meeting the future demand. However, to reach maximum societal benefits from actions at the
electricity end-user side, DSM is not necessarily performed by the utility companies, and therefore,
are not entirely included in IRP planning. Section 2.5 will generally discuss the common actors of
DSM programs.
2.2.2 Sustainability and sustainable consumption patterns
Evoked by the idea of meeting the fundamental human needs while preserving the earth's
life-supporting systems, sustainability has become a broadly promoted paradigm of economic
development by local, national, and especially international organizations (Pezzoli, 1997). World
Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) gave a most widely cited definition to
sustainability: Sustainability is a set of activities that "meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (WCED, 1987).
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Sustainable consumption patterns have also been recognized as one of the essential concepts of
sustainable development by the international community. Agenda 21, as the leading international
cooperative efforts to push forward sustainable development, stresses the need to change
unsustainable patterns of consumption and production, reinforces values that encourage sustainable
consumption patterns and lifestyles, and urges the study and promotion of sustainable consumption
by governments and private-sector organizations (United Nations Environmental Programme
(UNEP), 1992).
"Consideration should be given to the present concepts of economic growth and the need for
new concepts of wealth and prosperity which allow higher standards of living through changed
lifestyles and are less dependent on the Earth's finite resources and more in harmony with the
Earth 's carrying capacity'. And "achieving the goals of environmental quality and sustainable
development will require efficiency in production and changes in consumption patterns in order
to emphasize optimization of resource use and minimization of waste " (UNEP 1992).
Concurrent to the movement of environmental protection and resources conservation in the 70's,
DSM shares the same underlining principles with the origination of sustainability. DSM strikes to
tackle unsustainable consumption patterns of electricity within the current economic activities
through efficient use of electricity in production process, life-style adjustment, and technological
changes in consumer products. Many research efforts have been devoted to the technological,
economical and policy aspects of sustainable energy and the options and strategies of electricity
DSM are often essential elements of these research. Nowadays, electricity DSM has become part
of the efforts to achieve energy sustainability and is slowly gaining institutional supports in many
countries, including China.
2.2.3 Governing the commons- managing temperance in complex systems
Electricity resource has inherent characteristics of "the commons" as first described by Hardin
(1968) and restated by Hansan (1997) as follows:
A "commons "is any resource used as though it belongs to all. In other words, when anyone can
use a shared resource simply because one wants or needs to use it, then one is using a commons.
Hardin' article "Tragedy of the Commons" (1968) concluded that, in a society that believes in the
freedom of commons, when each person perused his own best interest without limit, destruction is
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the final destination because the world's resource is not unlimited. The problem of limited
resource and the need to management the resource consumption shapes the ground rationality for
electricity demand-side management.
While the electricity industry produces one type of commons, the production and consumption of
electricity also result in another "tragedy of the commons"- pollution. In Hardin's view,
pollution is a problem of the commons in a reverse way. The actors' interest is not taking
something out of the commons but putting something in, and the result is still tragic-the nest is
fouled since the carrying capacity is exceeded (Hardin, 1968). The two-tiered characteristics of
the commons inherent in the electricity system make the governance more difficult than resource
management or pollution prevention alone.
The major challenge to manage the demand side of the electricity market comes from the vast scope
of its management targets-the electricity end-users, which include all sectors in the economy,
from production to commerce, from organizations to individuals. The diversity and distributed
nature of the electricity consumers and end use patterns make governance an enormously complex
task. More over, in order to foster changes in consumption patterns, the intervention is needed not
only on the technological front (i.e., production processes, electrical equipment and appliances) but
on the behavioral front (i.e., equipment operation behaviors and quality of life requirements).
Governing the electricity commons, in terms of the scale and the essence, is probably most close to
the governance of the "pollution" commons. Judging from the history of environmental
legislation over the past thirty years, most success have come from end-of-pipe controls, however,
improvement in technology, which provides the fundamental change in production processes,
appears to have slowly progressed and has been relatively difficult to tackle. Nevertheless,
technological improvement of production and consumption products is intrinsically the central
mission of electricity resource conservation, which is posing great challenges to decision makers.
Moreover, managing the demand side of electricity market requires inducing changes in consumer
lifestyles and consumption behaviors which has also been an innately onerous area for intervention.
While most scholars agree that some kind of government intervention is necessary to address
"commons" interests, the means, level and instruments of policy intervention remain diverse. For
example, centralized control and privatization of the commons are two policy logics that are often
considered. The two polarized governance ideologies often become the source of political tension
and both have appeared inadequate in managing the complex problems of the commons. Others
focuses on the role of policy and institutional change (Powell and DiMaggio, 1991), for example,
Ostrom (1990) proposed development of durable, self-initiated, self-organized and
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self-transforming CPR institutions (institutions that use common-pool resource) in a facilitative
political regime. Ostrom (1992) stressed the conditions necessary to develop self-organized CPR
institutions:
* Clearly defined boundaries





· Minimal recognition of rights to organize
* Nested enterprises
Expanding on the theory of institutional innovation, Carley and Christie (1993) took on the
complex nature of the economic and social systems, and underlined the importance of innovative
management for sustainable development. They identified action-centered network that engage in
consensus building and organizational learning and emphasized the importance of policy
integration and partnership between the government and private institutions, and engagement of
local knowledge and management (Carley and Christie, 1993). As to the role of government
regulations, since the public and private institutions are subject to a significant another of
inefficiency, Stiglitz (2003), Newberry (1999), Armstrong et al. (1994) and many others argue that,
by and large, regulation will be of great help to reduce market imperfections, and vise versa (Dyner
et al., 2004).
2.2.4 Timing of sustainability policies in economic cycles
A new body of economic research has been devoted to the theory of ecological economics, as
opposed to the neo-classical environmental economics, in which the economy is seen as a complex
adaptive system (Kay and Regier, 2000). According to Ramos-Martin, ecological economics
focuses "on evolution of economies, on the process of becoming, on structural change, and the
emergence of novelty (in the form of technological change, for example)" (Ramos-Martin, 2003).
Therefore, it deals with the issue of time, the historical events, and the processes between the events.
For example, Sutton (1999) suggested that the time to implement dramatic new things is in the
upswing of the business cycle because at which time, people are optimistic, there's money to invest
and people are prepared to take risks (Sutton, 1999) (See Figure 2.2). Sutton further illustrated the
transition to sustainable economy as a sigmoid curve as shown below, and explained (Figure 2.3):
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Figure 2.2 Managing for Ecological Sustainability through the Business Cycle
Source: Adapted from Sutton, 1999





Source: Adapted from Sutton, 2003
The earliest stage is dominated by 'awakening'. This stage has now been underway since at least
the 1960s (and can be traced to even earlier times). Following this is a stage dominated by the
task of imagining solutions (at least at a general level) and mobilizing people to take action.
Then the process of change gathers momentum as resources for implementation are mobilized.
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The next stage is dominated by the very fast evolution of solutions and by their rapid
implementation. Once the transition to an ecologically-sustainable economy has been
accomplished the transition process can ease off and the task is then to maintain a sustainable
configuration as society, the economy and the environment continue to evolve under the pressure
of other drivers.
The timing for implementing sustainability policies has significant implications in developing
countries, especially in China, where the economy (thus energy demand) has taken off, and the
consumption patterns have begun to change. This process is irreversible, as suggested by the
analyses of ecological economics. Finding the window of opportunity and seizing the right time
for appropriate policy intervention is particularly important in this DSM research.
2.3 Complexity Theory Applied in Electricity Market and
Demand Side Management
In this section, I attempt to analyze the electricity system (including supply and demand sides)
using complexity theory to understand the characteristics of the system and shed the lights on the
nature of the problems in managing the electricity demand side. Due to the scale and large
inclusion of diverse players of the society in this system, the electricity system is regarded as an
electricity socio-economic (ESE) system. The analysis begins with defining the boundary of the
system, then discussing the complexity internal and external to the system from different
perspectives of the systems complexity theories.
2.3.1 Electricity socio-economic (ESE) system boundary
The electricity system can be broken down using reductionist approach by the life-cycle of the
electricity generation and utilization. Figure 2.4 illustrates the electricity socio-economic (ESE)
system and its relations to the larger systems outside the boundary.
The ESE system boundary, in this research, includes the electricity generation, transmission,
distribution system (the "electricity supply side") and the electricity end-use system (the
"electricity demand side" box in Figure 2.4). Although the system boundary exists, for the
purpose of this research, the ESE system could be seen as an open system with interactions with
other systems. Outside the ESE system boundary, there is the supply chain of the system,
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including the mining, fuel processing and fuel transportation, that has to be taken into account when
making electricity planning. Moreover, the environmental systems, which consist of the earth's
natural resources and ecosystems and represent the ultimate input and output of the ESE system,
thus can be regarded as the external system boundary.
Figure 2.4 System boundary and the life-cycle of the ESE system
Source: the author
Although the ESE system is displayed as linear systems, it is actually a network, since there are
typically a large number of players inside each of the boxes. For example, coordination of many
generation units to meet the hour-by-hour variation of electricity load demand is a complex task by
itself. The interactions and required information exchange already demonstrate the complexity of
the system.
There are four types of flows within the system: material (fuel) flow, electricity flow, pollutant flow,
and the information flow. As shown in the graph, fuel is mined and processed, then transported to
the power plants, where it is converted into electricity and delivered to the consumers through the
electricity grid. The pollutants, such as SOx, NOx and CO2, generated from the combustion
process are emitted into the environment if not controlled and can end up causing harmful effects to
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however in some cases, information linkages are not necessarily bi-directional or simply do not
exist. Imperfect information or information lags are often the source of systems inefficiency
which can cause many operational and planning problems in the ESE system.
2.3.2 Complexity in the ESE system and the issues of concern
According to Moses (2000), "a system is complex when it is composed of many parts
interconnected in intricate ways." The definition points out two features of the concept. It has to
do with interconnections between parts of a system, and it has to do with the nature of these
interconnections (their intricateness). To understand the complexity of the ESE system, I break
the system down from the perspectives of stakeholder interconnections and issues of concerns of
different actors and stakeholders. Figure 2.5 shows the interactions among the internal
stakeholders on the supply and demand sides of the ESE system, and the involvement of the
external stakeholders. Figure 2.6 demonstrates the intricateness of the ESE system, where internal
system interactions, large group of stakeholders' involvements, the intricate issues of interests, and
inter-correlations of the issues are the prime sources of complexity.









On the supply side of the ESE system, electricity producers and grid operators compete with one
another in case of the open market scenario. In China, a competitive market has been established
although the resulting competitive framework has not been completed. The primary concerns of
the supply-side actors are the profitability of the companies, the fuel prices and stability of energy
supply, meeting regulations, fulfilling electricity demands, relationship with the local community
and the availability of power and efficiency technologies. On the demand side, the industrial
consumers face similar issues of business competitiveness' as the electricity industry. On the other
hand, like other energy consumers from commercial, agricultural, and domestic sectors, utilize
electricity as energy sources and requires quality energy technologies, information, and services.
Figure 2.6 Complexity of ESE System: Stakeholders and Issues of Concern
Source: the author
In addition, there are other overarching issues that are tightly related to the ESE system. These are
the issues of various outside stakeholders' interests, in which other external subsystems represent,
such as natural resource conservation, human health, integrity of the ecosystem, economic
development, social development and equity and technological advances. Imbalances in the










interrelationship among the subsystems, the entire society will be affected. Note that the
information flows among the stakeholders play important roles in such a network system.
Communications among stakeholders of different interests are the basis for consensus building,
inter-organizational collaborations, and systems learning.
2.3.3 Dynamic complexity and uncertainties in the ESE system
When time factors are considered, more complexity presents itself to the system. Senge (1994)
discussed "dynamic complexity" in The Fifth Discipline: "When the same action has dramatically
different effects in the short run and the long run, there is dynamic complexity. When an action has
one set of consequences locally and a different set of consequences in another part of the system,
there is dynamic complexity." Sussman (1999) also described causes-and-consequences effects in a
complex system: "Behavior in the long-term and short-term may be marked differently and small
changes in inputs or parameters may produce large changes in behavior". One can find many such
examples in the electricity system. For instance, change in fuel prices could have repercussion
effects to the system from the utility operation, electricity prices to human life style, even to the
entire economy and the environment. Long-term health and environmental impacts of emissions
from electricity production are also a representation of dynamic complexity in the ESE system.
Due to this type of subtle and "delayed" cause-and-consequences nature, agents and mechanisms of
changes in the complex ESE system are difficult to capture, comprehend and manage.
Another time effect that needs to be considered in the ESE system is future uncertainties. The
uncertainties can originate from the internal and external subsystems. For example, electricity
demand uncertainty may come from changes in population, industrial structure, fuel prices,
urbanization, or technology. Nevertheless, these factors are also likely to be endogenously
determined by economic and environmental changes and policy choices (Parson, 1995). At
present, electricity planners are still unable to fully understand or model the fundamental
determinants that drive these uncertainties, such as the mechanisms that cause changes in fertility
and migration, or the rate of technological innovation and penetration. However, the planners
should be able identify the characteristics in the ESE system that could help the players cope with
uncertainties and accelerate systems learning.
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2.4 History of Electricity Demand Side Management Programs
in the US
Since the US Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act of 1978, DSM and IRP became part of the utility
business practice and were gradually adapted from the west coast to the east coast of the US. DSM
programs have also spread through part of Canada, Europe, Latin America and Asia in the 90's,
however, in smaller scales and in part, incorporated with the governments' environmental agendas.
In the US, the original IRP and DSM have been designed under the scheme of a vertically
integrated electric industry, and have been regarded as the strongest and most successful energy
conservation programs.
Essentially, by the IRP philosophy, DSM is regarded as a form of investment and the natural
incentive is to avoid the costs for construction of new generation units. Nevertheless, utility
companies, as, the energy selling entities where the profits are based upon KWh's sold to the
customers, has to be provided with strong financial incentives to take on the responsibility for
demand-side energy conservation. To promote DSM and help to fund the DSM programs,
financial incentives have often stipulated by regulatory mandates (Sioshansi, 1995, EIA, 1994,
Didden & D'haeseleer, 2003). Common incentives offered to sustain the utility companies' DSM
activities are:
* Raising tariffs to pay for DSM initiatives
* Taking profits from the utility DSM services
* Mechanisms to recover lost of profits from energy conservation activities
Due to different State requirements and various levels of commitments, DSM programs been
implemented by utility companies in different variations. Many DSM programs also have been
modified to incorporate changes in the business environment during the 30-years history. In the
US, varieties of DSM programs have been offered by the utilities, I summarize the program
characteristics and results in Table 2.1.
Loans, leasing and rebate programs have been the most popular DSM strategies in the 1980s, which
provide capital incentives for the customers, and had somehow become the trademark of the utility
DSM. Information programs, including labeling, information audits and other information and
training activities, are good complementary strategies to other DSM programs for increased
participation and savings (Nadel, 1990, Nadel, 1996). Performance contracting and bidding
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Provides customer service and contact;
useful complement to incentive
programmes
Residential new construction in areas
where prevailing construction practices
are not efficient, new appliances
Element in market transformation
strategies; areas where DSM savings
are needed quickly
Customers lacking capital;
retrofit and new construction markets
where long lead times are acceptable
Institutional customers and other large
customers lacking capital;
utilities looking to transfer performance
risk to third parites
Low-income customers and other
hard to reach customer segments;
when substantial DSM savings needed quickly
Equipment replacement and new
construction measures; where
savings are needed in the long-term
Utilities w/o expertise to implement DSM
utilities looking to transfer performance
risk to third parties
Dase on experience rom pilut andior limiteu scale programmes.
b% of preprogramme use of participating customers
TRC= total resource costs, including utility costs and customer costs
Source: Adapted from Nadel, 2000, data origin: Davis et al, 1988; Goldman and Kito, 1994; Nadel, 1990;
Nadel, 1996; Nadel eta], 1994., modified by the author
programs allow third parties (usually energy service companies) to perform DSM measures for
utility companies. These types of programs are distinctive with their high costs; and tend to lead
the third party companies choosing to concentrate on large customers and the most lucrative energy
saving measures (particularly lighting and cogeneration) (Nadel, 1996). Market transformation
(MT) programs are not incentive-driven; it involves changing the market for particular energy
efficient products or services. MT programs became popular in the second half of the 90's. The
cost is low; however, it takes long-term efforts and involvement of many institutions other than the
utility companies. Market transformation usually requires regulatory mandates (Nadel, 1996) or
performed voluntarily by proactive and committed utility companies and utility sponsored
organizations (Hirst, et al., 1996).
Up to the mid-90's, in the US, over 600 utilities conducted 2300 DSM programs with involvement
of over 20 million participants (Gellings, 1996). The cumulative expenditure totaled over 14
billion and resulted in cumulated savings of 260, 000 GWh from 1989 to 1995 and, in 1995,
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approximately 4% of the peak load reduction from the previous year (Nadel and Geller, 1996, EIA
1996). According to the EIA (1996), most electricity savings come from the energy efficiency
programs; in 1995, energy efficiency programs accounted for 96 percent of the energy savings.
However, the DSM activity has been declining since the mid-90's. Many utility companies have cut
down the DSM expenditures in preparing for market competition after the utility deregulation.
From 1994 to 1998, the direct utility expenditure on energy efficiency programs has decreased from
1.6 billion to 0.8 billion, a decline of 50% (Kushler, 2001).
After nearly thirty years of efforts, utility DSM programs have had mixed success and their
effectiveness in energy conservation has been inconclusive. Despite official statistics claiming
substantial savings from the reported DSM activities, scholars had estimated much smaller effects
of electricity efficiency than the same data reported by the utilities themselves (Loughran & Kulick,
2004) and the initial arguments about the economic efficiency has been substantially lowered over
time (Wirl, 2000). While some successful DSM programs have been reported and studied, the cost
effectiveness of different DSM programs across utilities of various states also differs (Hirst, et al.,
1996).
Many scholars have shed doubts on the economic effectiveness and even the fundamental logics of
the incentivized, regulatory driven DSM. Sioshansi (1995) raised many questions about its
cost-effectiveness, the attribution of lost revenue and claimed savings, and the necessity of the
cumbersome and convoluted utility DSM system. Wirl and Orasch (1998) suggested that US utility
DSM activities cannot prove its fundamental economic efficiency and contested that DSM
programs provided significant energy conservation, as the growth of US electricity intensity
surpassed those of all other OECD countries after PURPA. Wirl's later research indicated that
profit maximizing utilities were reluctant to select programs that deter strategic customer's
behaviors (e.g. free riding and rebound effect) and thus lead to high costs and little conservation of
the DSM activities (Wirl, 2000).
2.5 Summary of the US DSM Experience and The Future Actors
of DSM Programs
Since the restructuring of the US utility market, the direction of utility DSM has taken a dramatic
turn. The resource acquisition rationale (IRP) originally designed for the regulated framework has
diminished; utilities are expected to rely on the competitive wholesale market to reach the right
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balance for supply and demand (Blumstein, et al., 2003). As the results, under the cost-cutting
pressure for market competition, most companies have changed their DSM strategies. As a result,
some states have put in place new regulatory mechanisms to sustain the waning DSM activities in
the deregulated environment. The DSM focus has also been gradually shifted to the paradigm of
energy efficiency market transformation and consumer paid "public benefit charge" (Nadel &
Kulsher, 2000). There arise renewed debates as to "who is responsible for DSM implementation"
and "who should be paying for DSM" in the competitive market.
I summarize the conclusion of the study of US DSM program in Section 2.5.1 and indicate the
possible actors of future DSM programs in a competitive market in Section 2.5.2, thus point out
possible direction of DSM policy in China in Section 2.5.3.
2.5.1 Conclusion of US DSM program study
From the societal point of view, the IRP/ DSM framework seemed to be theoretically appropriate
and economically feasible to the regulated utilities for consumer energy demand reduction.
However, since the beginning, there have been doubts to rely on the incentivized utility DSM
framework as the primary actor for energy demand-side management and implementation. The
practical application of IRP/DSM in the past also demonstrated the insufficiency of this mechanism.
The main reasons are:
1. The utility IRP/DSM framework lacks natural incentives
Utilities' profits (at least in the short term) are determined by the kWh sold to the customers. By
default, DSM reduces the amount of electricity required by the utility customers. Therefore, a
utility could suffer a financial loss from the implementation of the DSM measures unless an
artificial framework is created by mandated governmental rules to "decouple" the kWh-profit
relations or compensate the kWh sale loss (Didden & D'Haeseleer, 2003). This type of artificial
framework is not sustainable when the regulatory or market environment changes, especially if
there are no natural market incentives in place to support energy saving activities.
2. DSMin the ESE system is too complex for electricity utilities to take the main management and
implementation responsibilities
As discussed in Section 2.3, the ESE system is a complex system of many stakeholders and issues
of concern. Although the utility industry has the advantage of accessing consumers and providing
energy related services, the industry alone is insufficient in overcoming various barriers and
efficiency gaps of the energy efficiency market. Utility DSM has been centered on incentives,
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motivation and capabilities of utilities. Without holistic strategies to create a vibrant and
long-term energy-efficiency services infrastructure, DSM is unable to achieve its full promise and
potential (Blumstein et al, 2003).
3. Little engagement of consumers in the DSM efforts
Consumers of different electricity utilization groups are by far the primary actors whom the DSM
scheme strives to address, however, consumers are often the passive recipients in the utility DSM
system (Wirl, 2000). The mandated DSM strategies focus on providing incentives to the
consumers but fail to create active demands for energy efficiency in the consumer groups. As
consumers manipulated the incentives to their advantage, the side effects such as "free riders" and
"rebound effects" could seriously undermine the effectiveness of DSM programs, however, the size
of the impacts remained unclear (Wirl, 2000, Didden & D'haeseleer, 2003). Moreover, without
active participation of consumers, the economies of scale for implementing DSM programs are
difficult to reach.
2.5.2 Possible future actors of DSM program
As the utility market entered a competitive era, the role and priority of DSM has changed in the
deregulated industry. There arise renewed interests among scholars and legislators to rely solely
on market force to achieve energy efficiency and questioned the continuity of government
regulation. However, many scholars see the needs for government intervention (Hirst, 1994, Tonn
et al., 1995, Porter & Linde, 1995, Hirst et al., 1996), and argued the burden for making decisions,
during the transition, should lie with the regulators (Keating, 1996). Kushler and Witte's (2001)
field study of utility companies and ESCOs showed strong evidence that in the restructured
electricity industry, the utility (power delivery) companies would not choose to provide substantial
energy efficiency program without legislative requirement; and concluded that continued
government policies would actually play an important role in enhancing the ability of ESCOs to
provide energy efficiency in the marketplace.
While policy intervention is helpful in achieving full potential of energy efficiency in the
competitive market, the future of how DSM regulation may shape is still in question. As DSM has
evolved in the restructured era in the US and other parts of the world, the utility companies may no
longer play the primary roles in funding and administrating energy efficiency programs. Within
the new market-based electricity provision framework, new set of relationships among energy
suppliers and consumers are forming. The importance of other actors in a new and "broader term"
DSM and the roles they could play in the future are becoming clearer.
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1. Utility Companies
While it is uncertain how the future restructured electricity market will be shaped in terms of degree
of competition and how DSM will be implemented in the US and around the world, it is indubitable
that utility companies will play important roles in the future DSM implementation. In the
restructured market, load management and energy efficiency services could provide the three key
players of the electricity services, namely, the power producers, transmission service providers and
the retailers, critical means to attract customers and differentiate market (Vine, et al., 2002, Gellings,
1996). The competition and service motivated DSM not only presents the continuum of
performance contracting and market transformation based DSM programs in the recent years, but
also marks a crucial path to a renewed utility DSM future. As the new name, Energy Service
Management (ESM), suggested by Sioshansi (1996) implies, the future utility DSM could
encompass better cooperation with other energy service entities, stronger customer engagement,
and a new paradigm for regulatory design and involvement.
2. Energy Service Companies
Development of energy service companies (ESCO) are regarded as a successful model for private
sector delivery of energy efficiency technology and services (Goldman, et al., 2005). The ESCO
industry in the US actually pre-dates utility IRP and offered "shared savings" programs to
institution clients prior to utility sponsors and DSM programs. Yet with the advent of IRP, ESCOs
have participated in cooperation with the utility companies through various regulatory and
economic arrangements. The model of ESCO is considered to be natural DSM framework, since
the ESCOs benefit from reduced energy consumptions from their clients (Didden & D'haeseleer,
2003). However, studies have suggested that ESCOs are unable to reach certain market sectors in
the restructured market. While ESCOs perform the best in the institutional and large commercial
markets, the industry has shown little ability and interest in reaching the residential and small
commercial sectors, and to the lesser extend (Kushler and Witte, 2001, Goldman, et al., 2005).
Both studies conclude that private actors and ESCOs alone are not sufficient in delivering energy
efficiency services in a competitive energy market, and that government policies and market
development programs are extremely important in stimulating ESCO industry development.
(Kushler and Witte, 2001, Goldman, et al., 2005).
3. Public or Non-Profit Energy Efficiency Institutions
Third-party governance of energy services industries and energy efficiency programs show
increased importance as the market moved away from a vertically-integrated utility framework.
The emergence of public benefit funds and market transformation based efficiency programs also
pushed the development of such mechanisms to ensure fair and effective operation and to meet
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long-term efficiency and policy goals. Many types of energy efficiency program administration
entities have been developed in the US, for example, (1) non-profit organizations, such as
Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance governed by a board of directors with representatives of
utilities, state governments and consumer groups; (2) state authorities established by regulatory
orders and funded by public benefits charge, such as the New York State Energy Research and
Development Authority (NYSERDA); and (3) and combination of public authority and
independent advisory board, such as Connecticut Department of Public Utility Control (DPUC)
and the Energy Conservation Management Board (ECMB) (Blumstein, et. al, 1993). Compared to
the resource acquisition scheme (IRP), market based energy efficiency programs require more
independent and integrated administrative mechanisms because of the increased diversity and
complexity of funding sources, longer-term perspectives, and different requirements for the
measurement of effectiveness. Finding appropriate design of the planning, governance,
implementation mechanisms that best meet the future policy goal still require a period of trial and
speculation.
2.5.3 Implications to the Chinese DSM technology and policy design
All the DSM works that have been done in the US strived to overcome the financial barriers, to
provide financial incentives, to offer suitable products on the market, and to present sufficient
information in order to help the consumers shifting their purchasing decisions. However, as
explained in Section 2.5.1, the responsibility of DSM implementation were heavily placed on the
utility sector and the mechanism has failed to form natural market incentives for sustainable
demand-side energy efficiency improvement. Moreover, the utility-based DSM mechanism also
shows its limitation in engaging active end-user participation. As the electric sector competition
introduced in the US, the fate of utility administered DSM has changed. New mechanism for a
competitive electricity market is under development in the US and other countries. The Chinese
electricity sector is undergoing a substantial reform and a competitive market framework will
eventually be developed for operation. When the traditional IRP/DSM framework have shown its
limitation in a competitive market, the Chinese decision makers face a tremendous challenge to
develop new DSM mechanism that are suitable for the reformed competitive power sector and the
complex ESE system in China. The recent development of public benefit funds and market
transformation based efficiency programs and the new roles that the utilities, ESCOs, and the
public or non-profit energy efficiency institutions may play could point a possible future direction
to the design of DSM policies in China. I will further discuss the Chinese electricity sector reform
the formulation of feasible and plausible DSM policies in Chapter VIII and IX after accounting for
the technical analysis results in Chapter VI and VII.
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CHAPTER III
The Characteristics of Electricity Demand in Shandong
Chapter II linked the DSM research with the theories of sustainability, environmental policies and
economic development and discussed the experience of DSM implementation in the US and
summarized the preliminary background study of the DSM research. Before stepping into the
technical analysis part of the research and studying the effects of DSM strategies on electricity
demand reduction in the study region, one should have basic understanding on how the electricity
loads are composed and shaped, and how the demand is evolving over time in Shandong. Detailed
analysis on the consumption history, demand patterns and the environmental factors, such as
economic activities and the weather patterns, provides critical information for proper demand-side
research and policy formulation. In this chapter, I first analyze the historical trend of electricity
demand and the demand patterns and various characteristics of Shandong's electricity consumption
and later discuss the temperature sensitivity of Shandong electricity hourly loads.
3.1 Historical Trend of Electricity Consumption in Shandong
Shandong is one of the most developed provinces in northeastern China in terms of population and
economic productivity. Over the past fifteen years, the provincial GDP has grown thirteen fold
from 68 billion RMB in 1985 to 854 billion RMB in year 2000 (Table 3.1) (SBS, 1997, 1998, Gao,
2000, Shan, 2001). The economic growth rate exceeded 20 percent and reached almost 40 percent
per year in the early 1990's, and continued the high growth rate of over 10 percent through the end
of the 20th century (see the bottom graph of Figure 3.1) (SBS, 1997, 1998, Gao, 2000, Shan, 2001).
As a result, electricity demand increased sharply over the past 15 years (Table 3.1). As shown in
the bottom graph of Figure 3.1, the electricity consumption growth rate remained over 10% per
year in the late 80's and early 90's. Such high demand caused serious electricity shortages in the
mid-90's due to insufficient capacity. The drop in demand growth rate from 1993 onwards is
partially the result of electricity consumption restriction (e.g. forced outages) and partially due to
gradual improvement in energy efficiency. The electricity shortage problems eased slightly later
in the late 90's as the result of the aggressive installation of new capacity since the early '90's.
(Shan, 2000). The Asian Economic Crisis in 1998 and SARS epidemic of 2003 have also
"helped" to relieve the problem of insufficient capacity. However, since the early 2004, as the
results of fast economic growth compounding with coal supply strain, demand escalation and
generation shortfall have again become serious concerns.
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Figure 3.1 Historical Trend of Electricity Consumption Related Statistic
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Primary industry: agriculture (including farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery)
2. Secondray industry: industry ( including mining, and quarrying, manufacturing, water supply,
electricity generation and supply, steam, hot water gas) and construction
3. Teritary industry: all other industries not included in primary and secondray industry (including
commercial and services sectors)
The economic structure also affects electricity demand and consumption patterns. As shown in
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sectors by Chinese economic statistics categorization. The industrial sector includes three
economically productive subsectors. Roughly speaking, the primary industry includes all
agricultural production activities, the secondary industry is the manufacturing and construction
sector, and the tertiary industry includes transportation, communication, services and commercial
activities. The industrial sector as a whole is the largest electricity consumer in Shandong.
Among the three subsectors, the secondary industry is the largest electricity consumption sector.
Alone it represents 70% of the total demand and remains the primary driver of the large increase in
electricity consumption. However, the importance of commercial (tertiary industry) and
residential consumption is increasing. The demands of both sectors are consistently growing at
higher rates than that of the secondary industry, the two sectors will play an increasingly important
role in the electricity consumption profile. This is due to two reasons. First, clearly, the growing
demand adds to the total electricity consumption. Second, and even more importantly, the
increased consumption in these two sectors is the primary driver of peak load demand.
Population growth and demographic distribution are one of the major driving forces in the changes
of electricity consumption patterns. Figure 3.3 and Table 3.3 demonstrate the effect of
demographic change on electricity consumption in urban and rural residential sectors from 1990 to
1999 (Shan, 2001). As shown in Table 3.3, over the decade of the '90s, Shandong's rural population
decreased slightly, while the urban population in the province increased rapidly especially in the
early 90's. The growth in the urban population resulted in a sharp increase in the electricity
demand in the cities. At the same time, the expansion in the last decade of the grid and electricity
transmission services in the rural areas where three-fourths of the population of Shandong lives,
also resulted in significant growth in rural electricity consumption. Nonetheless, although only
one-fourth of the population lives in cities in Shandong, urban demand accounts for nearly half of
the total provincial electricity. Moreover, the urban electricity demand could become more critical
as government policy continuing to encourage immigration to the urban areas (Nei, 2001)1.
Beyond the demographic shifts and related increases in electricity consumption, future planning to
meet the Province's electric power needs must also take account of trends in peak load consumption
patterns. This is because future planning for capacity installation is mainly based on projected
peak demand. In Shandong Province, peak load demand has been growing faster than total
consumption over the past 5 years as illustrated in Figure 3.4 and Table 3.4, These figures indicate
Based on my private conversation with Professor Nei, Meisheng of China Housing Industry Association of Beijing,
China at Costa Rica in March of 2002, the Chinese government is pushing urbanization from the present 37%
urbanization rate to 47% by 2010 and to the target of 66% by 2050 nation wide.
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increased importance in peak-load in the residential and commercial sectors. I will further discuss
the characteristics of hourly load, the constitution of peak load demand and the effects of residential
and commercial consumption on peak in the following section.
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Table 3.3 Provincial Population and Residential Electricity Consumption
Population Electricity Consumption Population Growth Consumption Growth
Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural
Year million million TWh TWh %/ yr %/ yr %/ yr %/yr
1990 15.78 68.46 1.74 2.01 - -
1991 16.50 68.84 1.96 2.44 4.56 0.56 12.51 21.36
1992 17.61 68.19 2.35 2.99 6.73 -0.94 20.05 22.19
1993 18.96 67.24 2.64 3.46 7.67 -1.39 12.32 15.78
1994 20.79 65.74 3.07 4.10 9.65 -2.23 15.97 18.72
1995 21.70 65.31 3.62 4.33 4.38 -0.65 18.17 5.58
1996 22.63 64.84 4.15 4.79 4.29 -0.72 14.55 10.64
1997 23.10 65.00 4.62 5.41 2.08 0.25 11.30 12.85
1998 22.96 65.75 4.96 5.68 -0.61 1.15 7.43 4.92
1999 23.22 66.00 5.18 6.00 1.13 0.38 4.33 5.76
2000 24.09 65.66 5.82 6.43 3.75 -0.52 12.46 7.20
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of Electricity Hourly Load and Peak Load
In this section, the hourly loads of 1998, 1999 and 2000 are analyzed to identify
important characteristics of Shandong electricity consumption, and to discern the essential
elements for analysis of the hourly load profile. This analysis is essential because understanding
consumption patterns is one of the key elements for ensuring effective demand-side management
and realistic electricity capacity planning. Optimally, in order to ensure robust understanding of
peak load demand for effective electricity policy planning, information on disaggregated demand


























breakdowns on by-sector hourly consumption and by-appliance (equipment) are simply not
available for Shandong Province to the research team. Despite the problem of data insufficiency,
for a reality check and comparison of simulation results, detailed hourly load analysis in
conjunction with annual consumption information, as described in this section, helps to lay out the
groundwork for end-use based hourly load simulations.
Load Duration Curve of Annual Hourly Load
As described in Section 3.1 the secondary (commercial) industry accounted for nearly 70% of the
electricity load in 1999. When I plot the cumulative frequency graph of the hourly load in the year,
called the load duration curve, with the x-axis representing the probability of hourly load exceeding
the corresponding MW values shown by the y-axis, we see that the load duration curve is rather flat
(Figure 3.5, data source: SEPRI, 2000). Nearly 80% of the recorded hourly electricity loads are
between 7500 MW and 10500 MW (10 and 90 percentiles) with the highest hourly load being
around 13000 MW and lowest being 5000 MW. This observation indicates that the base load
(usually the industrial load) makes up a large portion of the hourly consumption and that the peak
loads may be consistent without extreme variations. We will examine these findings with further
detailed analysis.
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Annual Hourly Load Analysis
Several distinct characteristics can be observed from the hourly load gradient plots in Figure 3.6
(data source: SEPRI, 2000, 2001). First, peak load hours occur from 6 pm to 9 pm depending on
the season (earlier in the winter, 6 pm- 8 pm and later in the summer, 7 pm-9 pm). A secondary
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peak load is observed at around 10 am. The observation of the peak load hours is in sync with
residential/ commercial activities. Second, there are significant seasonal patterns. In addition to
the difference in the occurrence of peak load hours, the electricity consumed is also different.
Summer appears to be the season of the highest demand, followed by winter, while spring and
autumn require lower load. The high demand is not only presented in terms of higher electricity
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consumption but in terms of longer high-demand hours. There is a significant "working hour"
load in the summer and the winter, and more sleep-hour activities in both seasons. This type of
seasonal variation in demand appears to become more pronounced over time. The change in
seasonal demand could imply the growing importance in residential/commercial demand and
temperature sensitive load. I will examine the temperature-load correlation in Section 3.3.
Seasonal and Monthly Hourly Load Analysis
Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8 demonstrate the average hourly loads on seasonal and monthly bases in
1998 and 1999 respectively. Basic findings on the seasonal variation described above still hold;
however, one could clearly see the variation of hourly load against a 24-hour scale. Two further
Figure 3.7 Variation of Hourly Load on a 24-Hour Scale, 1998
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findings are noteworthy: First, there is a significant holiday effect on the hourly load. National
holidays such as Lunar New Year (early February) and National Day (early October) are the two
breaks when the manufacturers and commercial services are partially closed. In the top graph, the
baseline drops significantly. Second, the afternoon loads in the summer months are significantly
higher than that of other seasons. Comparing the seasonal graphs of 1998 and 1999, one observes
that the average summer hourly loads peaking at 8 pm exceed the peak of average winter hourly
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Shan (2001) noted that 1999 is the first year when the annual peak occurred in summer months, as
opposed to the historical occurrence in the winter. These findings indicate the growing importance
of cooling loads in the summer.
From the shape of the average hourly load, one could also roughly estimate the structural
composition of the hourly loads based on the general characteristics of sectoral consumption
behaviors, as this information is unavailable. The estimated hourly loads of the industrial,
commercial and residential sectors are approximately at 7500 MW, 2000 MW and 4000 MW
respectively. The approximation method is described in Appendix 3-1. This information is
helpful to benchmark the results of sectoral load simulation.
Volatility of Annual Hourly Load
Volatility of electricity load is another important aspect to study. The hourly, daily, monthly and
seasonal variation of electricity demand not only affects the operation of electricity services but
also greatly increases the uncertainty in future capacity planning. Figure 3.9 shows the volatility of
hourly electricity loads on yearly and seasonal bases. The bar charts depict the average annual and
seasonal loads. The small bars on top of the plotted average loads indicate the one standard
deviation (STD) of average loads.
The lines extended from the STD bars link to the maximum and minimum loads at certain hour.
Longer STD bars indicate larger range for most oscillation to occur, and the range between the two
lines shows upper and lower bounds of oscillation. Graph A and B in Figure 3.9 show the annual
average and variation of hourly loads and graph C-F represent the volatility of the seasonal loads at
certain hour of a day. Summer loads appear to be more volatile than that of other seasons and the
annual average, followed by also rather volatile winter loads. This finding is interesting because
the oscillated summer and winter loads could be the results of cooling and heating demand that is
bound to variations of temperature -- one of the most volatile influencing factors to the hourly loads.
C)ther annual hourly load data I have obtained (1998 and 2000) also show similar observations (not
shown in the graphs). In Section 3.3, I will analyze the degree of impact of temperature to the
volatility in hourly loads.
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3.3 Temperature Sensitivity of Electricity Hourly Loads
With the use of space cooling and heating devices (e.g, air conditioners, heaters and heat pumps)
which adjust the indoor temperature for the comfort of the living and/working environments, the
electricity consumed for this purpose is highly sensitive to the change in the ambient temperature.
This part of electricity demand is volatile and unpredictable, since it responds to uncertain weather
factors and scattered human decisions on whether and how much temperature adjustment is
necessary. In Shandong, electric cooling/heating devices recently became affordable, and started
gaining popularity at a rapid rate. In this section, the correlation between hourly load and the
ambient temperature is examined. This analysis can help us understand the importance of
temperature-sensitive loads in the overall electricity demand profile. This information is essential
in estimating the potential weighting of temperature-sensitive loads in future electricity
consumption.
To understand the behavior of temperature sensitive loads, we need to determine how closely
related the change in hourly loads is to the change in temperature. Due to the availability of data, I
have only the maximum and minimum daily temperatures for 1998 and 1999. Correlation
between daily maximum and minimum temperatures versus daily maximum and minimum loads
can be established by using a simple regression analysis as shown in Table 3.5. However, the
correlation is rather poor. Though one could attribute the poor correlation as insignificant
temperature effects on the electricity loads, or, in other words, most electricity consumption comes
from electric devices that do not response to temperature change. It is also possible that
insufficient resolution of data has weakened this connection. As discussed in the previous section,
daily peak loads do not necessarily occur at the same magnitude throughout the year, nor do they
necessarily peak at the time when maximum or minimum temperature occur. The link between
temperature and electricity load would be weakened by comparing the daily maximum and
minimum temperatures with daily peak loads. However, when examining the correlations
between daily maximum and minimum temperatures versus electricity loads at certain hour, and
looking at summer and winter months only, I have improved the correlations (Table 3.5). One
could find higher correlation between summer maximum temperature and loads at peak hours on
both 1998 and 1999 data. The correlations of 1999 data are slightly better than those of 1998's.
Moreover, there is a negative impact of minimum winter temperatures on 1999 hourly loads
(negative correlation coefficients), which are not seen in the 1998 data (Table 3.5). All these
findings show potential increasing importance of indoor temperature conditioning devices on the
electricity consumption in Shandong.
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Figure 3.9 Volatility of 1999 Shandong Hourly Electricity Load
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To further examine the effect of temperature on hourly loads, I utilized an approximation method to
increase the resolution of the temperature data. The approximation from the maximum and
minimum daily temperatures down to the hourly level is based on nature regularity in the variation
of ambient temperature within a day, as the ambient temperature is mainly determined by the
amount of solar radiation and the speed of heating and cooling of the earth. If holding the heat
rates of the earth and air constant, which is a legitimate assumption at a predetermined location
(Shandong), the area should go through similar heating and cooling cycle every day. The detailed
approximation method is described in Appendix 3-2. The approximated hourly temperature
shows reasonably good correlations with recorded hourly loads as shown in Figure 3.10 and Figure
3.11 and in the correlation analysis described in Appendix 3-2. It is appropriate for the purpose of
simulation to use the approximated hourly temperature for the future temperature-sensitive loads
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Corr. Coef. = Correlation Coefficient
In conclusion, temperature-sensitive loads that come from the use of air conditioning devices have
become an important portion of the hourly loads in the summer and should be taken into account
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when projecting the future demand. On the other hand, electricity demand for space heating in the
winter is not as significant as the effect of cooling in the summer at the moment but has already
shown its growing importance.
Figure 3.10 Side-by-Side Comparison of Hourly Load and Approximated Hourly
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Figure 3.11 Hourly Variations
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Simulation of End-Use Based Hourly Loads of Shandong
The technical analysis of this study consists of two parts: the end-use based hourly load simulation
and the scenario analysis; I thus devote two chapters to explain all the rationales, technical
considerations and various assumptions behind the Shandong hourly loads simulation and scenario
analysis. Chapter IV explains the research methodology in the first part of the technical analysis,
and describes the technical, environmental and behavior assumptions and the development of
simulation models to construct residential hour loads by appliance uses. The simulation of
residential hourly loads is important because the residential sector is the largest contributor of the
peak demand and hourly volatility. Chapter V will address the methodology for DSM option
assumptions and scenario formulation.
The simulation models are the core part of the technical analysis that encompasses in capturing the
composition of the residential hourly load by end-use appliances, especially its temperature
sensitive characteristics, and the dynamics of change over time. This chapter consists of four parts.
The first section outlines the rationale and methodology for appliances utilization and market
surveys. The second section describes the parameters used in the residential hourly load
simulation, which largely utilize the survey and appliances basic technology information. The third
section describes the assumptions and algorithms of residential hourly load simulation model that
emulates by-appliance hourly loads. The fourth section compares the simulated residential hourly
load data with the recorded data for the validity of the simulation results, which helps to perform
the industrial and commercial load simulation of the next step.
4.1 Electric Appliances Market Survey and Utilization Field
Survey
4.1.1 Rationale for research methodology
When conducting a DSM load study of such a magnitude as the studied region, many resources and
efforts need to be put into a survey and subsequent projection of electricity loads, if the purpose of
the study is to obtain accurate representations and forecasts of electricity consumption. However,
for the purpose of this research which utilizes comparative approach to identify robust DSM
strategies, the accuracy of projections are not as essential, so long as the projections are based on
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the same reasonable assumptions. To formulate reasonable assumptions, I conducted two
small-scale field surveys. The first one investigated the specifications and prices of the commonly
used household electric appliances on the market. The second involved phone interviews in
randomly selected household from Jinan, Shandong, to study appliance types, ownership, and
utilization patterns in urban and rural areas. Due to the size of the samples, the surveys are far
from representative. However, the purpose of the surveys is not gathering representative samples,
but rather acquiring general perception of the appliance use patterns to help formulate
close-to-reality simulation assumptions. By benchmarking the survey results with available
statistics, the assumptions should not be far from reality.
The formulation of simulation algorithms also takes into account many factors that affect the use of
electric appliances in the household. Although many input assumptions are simplified for the sake
of simulation, there is also a built-in stochastic property to represent diversified appliance
utilization decisions in many households. The goal is to generate reasonably realistic results.
The survey methodology, the results of the appliances and household surveys, and the reality check
of the survey results are described in 4.1.2. The assumptions of residential hourly load simulation
are explained in 4.1.3.
4.1.2 Electric appliances market survey and utilization field survey
i'. Household Appliances Market Survey
In July of 2001, I conducted a field survey at one department store and one electronic product
specialty mall in Jinan, Shandong. The survey includes collection of specification data of various
electronic products and short interviews with salespersons on energy consumption and efficiency
features of the products. The results are listed in Table 4.1. Note that the specification and prices
listed are approximations as the functions and capacities of electronic products range widely.
2'. Household Phone Survey of Appliances Ownership and Use Patterns
In addition to the market survey, I also performed a phone survey on the ownership and utilization
patterns of household appliances in Jinan. Both rural and urban household samples were taken.
Due to the fact that Jinan does not have a residential phone book published, a random number
method was used for sampling. A list of randomly generated potential residential phone numbers
was compiled and the numbers were dialed one by one until the call was answered by a resident of
the household. An effective sample was obtained after confirmation by the interviewee as an
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Table 4.1 Prices and
Shandong
Lighting
Capacities of Household Electrical Appliance Sold in Jinan,
Appliance Type Price Capacity Listed Electricity
Consumption











































































































































































































(rural or urban) household phone number and upon completion of interview questions. As a result,
33 urban and 16 rural household phone interviews were taken as effective samples. Three types of
questions were asked in the phone survey: (1) general household information (2) appliances
ownership and utilization and (3) electricity rate paid. See Appendix 4-1 for the content of the
questionnaire. Due to the small sample size and lack of representibility of the survey, the results
,are not usable as simulation assumptions without a certain degree of reality check. I compared the
outcome with available official statistics and the results of various surveys by different institutions
:or different purposes and generated simulation assumptions accordingly.
As shown in Table 4.2, the results of various household appliance ownership surveys from different
sources are compared with the results of the phone survey. In general, the results of my survey are
rather close to the official statistics (SBS, 1999) even though the survey areas differ (Jinan as one of
the cities versus the entire Shandong Province respectively). Among the studied appliances, large
differences exist in the numbers of air conditioners per 100 households. Since the ownership of air
conditioners highly depends on the weather and economic conditions of different regions, using
official statistics of 1998 with adjustment for base-year simulation of 1999 is more viable for the
simulation.
It is difficult to perform a reality check for the results regarding the utilization of appliances (Table
4.3) due to the lack of official statistics or survey data. The results of a life-style survey conducted
by Isurvey.com.tw could be used to roughly compare the utilization rate of certain household
appliances. For example, household TV operation rate and average operation hours in the Jinan
survey is rather comparable with the probability of TV-watching hourly activity shown in (b) of
Figure 4.1. However, the percentage difference is derived from how the probabilities are
calculated (the percentage of TV-owning household with TV on versus the percentage of
population watching TV among other activities at the time). On could also check the operation
hours of lighting by deducting the hours sleeping (Figure 4.1-b) from the hours at home (Figure
4.1-a). I incorporate the results of both surveys and some common-sense judgments to formulate
the simulation assumptions that involve the utilization behaviors of household appliances.
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Table 4.2 Comparison of Survey Results in the Ownership of Household Appliances
Jinan' Jinan' Shandong2 Qingdao 3 Qingdao 4 Jinan' Shandong2 Shandong5 Shandong5
Location Combined Urban Urban Urban Urban Rural Rural Urban Rural
Year 2001 2001 1998 2001 2000 2001 1998 1999 1999
Unit #/100HH6 #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH #/100HH
Lighting 574.5 624.2 483.3 650.0 450.0
Fan 176.5 172.7 196.8 91.7 183.3 136.6 195.0 135.0
TV 105.9 112.1 106.2 100.0 99.2 94.4 107.3 100.0 97.0
VCR 27.5 30.3 36.1 22.2
VCD Player 35.3 30.3 33.3 44.4
Audio 27.5 24.2 33.3 29.2 33.3
Computer 17.6 24.2 33.3 14.0 5.6
A/C 52.9 81.8 15.2 38.9 23.7 0.0 0.4 24.0 1.0
Heat Pump 8.4 0.2
Electric Heater 13.7 21.2 50.0 0.0 13.0 1.0
Refrigerator 72.5 87.9 99.4 91.7 87.7 44.4 13.5 100.0 14.5
Freezer 23.5 27.3 36.1 21.6 16.7
Rice Cooker 27.5 39.4 66.8 72.2 59.0 5.6 20.0 0.3
Microwave Oven 13.7 21.2 55.6 0.0 15.0 0.2
Electric Oven 3.9 6.1 8.3 0.0 10.0 0.0
Smoke hood 47.1 66.7 61.6 83.3 81.1 11.1 70.0 1.0
E. Water Heater 33.3 48.5 41.4 58.3 5.6 43.0 0.9
E. Bubbler 5.9 9.1 30.6 0.0
Water Pump 70.0 2.2
Washer 47.1 60.6 87.8 94.4 81.3 22.2 13.2
Data Source:
1 Jinan household electricity appliance utilization survey by Chia-Chin Cheng
2 Statistical Yearbook fShandong, SBS, 1999
3 Residential electricity consumption survey, SEPCO, 2001
4 Consumption pattern survey of major cities in China Market Survey Database by isurvey.com.tw (website)
Note: 5 Number used in simulation
6 HH = Household
Table 4.3 Results of Jinan Household Electricity Appliance Utilization Survey
Appiance Opation at Peak Hrs (6-9p) Daily Operati Hours
Jinan Urban Rural Jinan Urban Rural
Apliances % houeshold % houeshdd % houeshold Hour Hour Hoir
Water Heater (undassified) 32.1 28.0 66.7 1.0 1.0 1.0
Electric Water Heater 35.3 31.3 33.3 1.0 1.0 1.0
Heating (unclassified) 90.0 88.5 92.9 18.3 18.0 0.0
Elect. Heater 50.0 50.0 0.0 3.3 3.3 0.0
A/C 94.7 94.7 0.0 7.6 7.6 0.0
Fan 84.4 85.7 82.4 8.2 14.0 5.5
Lighting 98.0 97.0 98.0 4.0 4.5 2.7
TV 89.1 87.9 89.1 4.5 4.7 3.1
Fridge+Freezer 100.0 100.0 100.0 24.0 24.0 18.2
Data Source: Jinan hosehold electricity appliance utilization survey by Chia-Chin Cheng
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Figure 4.1 Results of Residential Hourly Activity Survey of Qingdao
(a) Hourly Activities of Qingdao Residents - Location (b) Hourly Activities of Qingdao Residents - Activities
6O 08.00 1000 12:00 1400 16:00 8:00 20:00 22:00 0oo0 06:00 000 10:00 12:00 14:00 1600 18:00 20'00 22:00
Hour H
- At Home -~ On Ro d - At School At Gym ---.-- Others Sleeping Working - Lstening Radio Reading Books Watch
At Relative's Outdoors - Restrauntcoffee shop/bar --- At Shopping Mall Eating -- Housekeepng Reading Newspaper Internet Sufing Others
Reaeating Watching TV - Readng Magzlne Lstenng Muic
Source: data is obtained from consumption pattern survey of major cities in China Market Survey Database
by isurvey. com. tw (website), 2000
4.2 Description of Parameters Included in Simulation of
Residential Hourly Loads by End-use Appliances
In the residential hourly load simulation, I selected ten household electrical appliances as the basic
components to build up the entire residential consumption: air conditioners, fans, heat pumps,
electric heaters, lighting, televisions, water pumps, refrigerators, cooking appliances, and electric
water heaters. I selected near ten household appliances because they meet two criteria. First, they
are the most commonly owned electrical appliances in Shandong households that match the current
life style and will also be used in the foreseeable future. Second, they are frequently used in the
households. Occasionally used appliances, for example, washers and vacuum cleaners, or rarely
owned appliances, such as computers, are not included in the simulation.
To describe the ten selected appliances, I categorize them into two groups: temperature
conditioning devices (TCDs) and non-TCDs depending on the temperature sensitivity for the use of
these household appliances. The four TCDs contribute to temperature sensitive loads (air
conditioners, heat pumps, electric heaters, and fans) that fluctuate with ambient temperature and
demonstrate significant seasonal variation. The consumption from the remaining six appliances
(televisions, water pumps, refrigerators, cooking appliances, and electric water heaters) are not







There are many factors that determine the hourly electricity consumption in the residential sectors.
I divide them into three categories: (1) the environmental factors, (2) the behavioral factors and (3)
the operational parameters of appliances. The first two categories affect the utilization behaviors
of the appliances owners and are external to the operation mechanisms of the appliances. These
factors are explained in Section 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 respectively. The third category includes the
parameters that are directly related to the specifications of the appliances. The operational
parameters are discussed in detail on appliance-by-appliance basis in Section 4.2.3.
4.2.1 Description of environmental parameters
There are two environmental factors that could affect the utilization of modeled household
appliances: the ambient temperature and the daylight hours. In particular, the ambient
temperatures of the air influences the consumption behaviors of temperature conditioning devices
(TCD) and the use of water heaters, whereas the length of daylight hours are the determining factor
for the utilization of lighting in households. I discuss them in detail as these two environmental
factors profoundly influence the hourly and seasonal variability of hourly electricity loads.
1. Ambient Temperature
The use of TCDs, such as air conditioners, fans, heat pumps, and heaters in the households, is the
major contributor to temperature sensitive loads in the residential sector. Although the decision
for the users to turn on temperature conditioning devices can be based on many reasons, for
example, sleeping hours, temperature of the environment is the main determining factor that
activates the temperature sensitive loads in the households. Theoretically, the wet-bulb indoor air
temperature that includes the ventilation, temperature, and humidity factors of the air should be
used to determine the activation temperature of a TCD. Due to the data unavailability, I use the
ambient (outdoor) temperature to approximate the indoor temperature parameter in the simulation.
There is a certain degree of regularity between indoor and outdoor air temperature, as shown in
Figure 4.2. Certainly, the indoor-outdoor temperature difference is also determined by the
construction of the buildings, degree of ventilation and the humidity indoors. Based on the current
building construction of Shandong, in general, the indoor temperature is higher than the outdoor
temperature both in the summer and winter. The simulation program takes into account the
differences and makes adjustment accordingly.
The simulation requires hourly temperature data to obtain the hourly loads. As mentioned in
Section 3.3, I developed a method to approximate the hourly temperature of 1999 from the
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available daily maximum and minimum temperature data. The resulting 1999 hourly temperature
data are used as the baseline temperature for all load simulations. This implies an assumption that
the temperature profile remains constant throughout the 25-year study period and that the
temperature is homogeneous within the study area (Shandong Province).
Figure 4.2 Comparison of Summer Indoor and Outdoor Temperature in Beijing
(a) Hourly Indoor and Outdoor Temperature, no (b)Hourly Indoor and Outdoor Temperature with
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Note: Blue lines are the internal (indoor) 24-hour temperature curves and red lines are the external (outdoor)
24-hour temperature curves
Source: L. Caldas et al., 2000, (Website)
The introduction of the activation temperatures to use the TCD is the key to link the ambient
temperature and the temperature sensitive electricity consumption. The activation temperatures
share similar concept as comfort zone settings in the field of Heating, Ventilation and Air
Conditioning (HVAC) design. In the simulation, I consider the current consumption habit of the
residents and the possible error from using ambient temperature as a simulation basis and make
conservative comfort zone assumption for the four TCDs. The comfort zone settings are listed in
Table 4.4. Note that, in the context of this research, comfort zone settings serve as the activation
point of decision where most people decide to turn on TCDs. I formulated a probabilistic
distribution curve that incorporates comfort zone settings according to the ambient temperature,
which will be described in 4.2.2.
2. Daylight Hours
Shandong is located at the latitude around 38 N, where the daylight hours are similar to those in
Washington D.C. of North America. The sunrise and sunset hours of Jinan, Shandong are listed in
Table 4.5. One can clearly see the pattern of variation. The timing of lighting use in the
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I employ a seasonal pattern of lighting use for the simulation purpose (Table 4.6). Note that in the
lighting simulation, the assumption of home occupancy that will be explained in Section 4.2.2 is
adjusted according to the daylight hour variation.
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Table 4.5 Sunrise and Sunset Time of Jinan, Shandong
Season Date Sunrise Sunset
Winter 1-Jan 07:25 AM 05:06 PM
1-Feb 07:15 AM 05:37 PM
1-Mar 06:44 AM 06:06 PM
Spring 1-Apr 05:59 AM 06:34 PM
1-May 05:19 AM 07:00 PM
1-Jun 04:55 AM 07:25 PM
Summer 1-Jul 04:56 AM 07:35 PM
1-Aug 05:17 AM 07:19 PM
1-Sep 05:42 AM 06:41 PM
Fall 1-Oct 06:07 AM 05:56 PM
1-Nov 06:35 AM 05:15 PM
Winter 1-Dec 07:06 AM 04:56 PM
Source: time and date.com, 2003
Table 4.6 Daylight Assumptions for Residential Load Simulation
Season Month Sunrise Sunset
Dec
Winter Jan 07:00 AM 05:00 PM
Feb
Mar
Spring Apr 06:00 AM 06:00 PM
May
Jun
Summer Jul 05:00 AM 07:00 PM
Aug
Sep
Fall Oct 06:00 AM 06:00 PM
Nov




4.2.2 Description of life-style and behavior parameters
Incorporating the human-behavior patterns is the most difficult part of the DSM simulation.
Individual decisions in response to the environmental change could follow a certain pattern, but
also have a certain degree of deviation. Because the population of Shandong is large (large sample
size), one could reasonably adopt a stochastic model to describe a human behavior, such as the
decision to turn on an AC, and employ a certain degree of variation. This implies the assumption
that the events I considered in the model (one behavior) are stochastically independent and
identically distributed, since the number of samples is sufficiently large in the model (Grimmett,
1992).
I introduced four human behavior parameters in the residential simulation. Two of them are
temperature-time dependent and the remaining two are time dependent. The first
temperature-time parameter incorporates the probability of a TCD activated when the hourly
temperature reaches a certain degree. Since the hourly temperature is a function of time, the
probability of TCD activation is dependent on both temperature and time. The second
temperature-time dependent parameter deals with the decision on how long a person keeps an
activated TCD running. I linked the decision with the temperature when the activation decision is
made rather than the real time ambient temperature, since most people are not too reactive to the
outside temperature once the TCD is in operation.
Apart from the temperature provoked behavior of appliances uses, other consumption patterns are
life-style related, and are highly dependent on the time of the day. The two time-dependent
parameters are the home occupancy rate and the hourly probability of operation of appliances.
These two parameters are co-considered with the temperature dependent parameters in the
temperature sensitive load simulations, and play rather important roles in determining the
probability of operation in the non-TCD simulation models.
3. Activation of TCDs Based on Temperature
Air Conditioners
As described in Section 4.2.1, the ambient temperature is the key determinative factor for the user
to turn on air conditioners. The comfort zone setting at 26 °C is chosen for the AC modeling.
However, people sense the temperature and perceive their need to activate AC rather differently.
Due to the stochastic nature of the decision process, one could only say that most of the people
activate the air conditioners when the temperature exceeds a certain comfortable limit (26 C).
Moreover, one could also observe that as the temperature reaches a higher level, more people could
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decide to turn on their AC units. I generated a probability curve to imitate the results of this
stochastic decision process (see Figure 4). To capture the effects of other random factors that
affect the users' behaviors, such as humidity, activities at home, and mood, etc., I employ a
plus-minus 5% variation into the probabilities in the simulation.
Heat pumps
The assumptions of a comfort-zone setting and temperature-based probability of
activation curve in the heat pump simulation share the same logic as those in the
simulations of the ACs. The comfort zone temperature for HP heating is set at 8 °C, and
the probability curve of operation is similar to the AC curve. To present the similarity
with the AC curve, the HP probability curve is shown in Figure 4 (b) with the temperature
on the opposite scale and ranging from 12 C down.
Fans and heaters
As with ACs and HPs, I am using a probability curve to emulate the stochastic decision nature of
fan and heater operation by temperature. The curve of fans and heaters are identical to that in the
AC and HP modeling, though the comfort zone is set at 25 C and 10 C respectively (refer to
Figure 4.3).
Figure 4.3 Probability Curves of AC and HP Activation as Functions of Temperature
(a) Probabilistic Distribution of AC Activation (b) Probabilistic Distribution of HP Activation
Temperature (oC) Temperature (oC)
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
4. Operation Duration
After an appliance is activated by the users, another key decision to make is how long to maintain
the TCD running. Take AC as an example, I assumed that the decision of operation duration is
based on the temperature when the air conditioners are activated by the users. If the temperature is




longer, regardless of the outside temperature change. This assumption takes into account the
actual consumption behaviors: most people do not check the outside temperature after the AC is
turned on. Moreover, to a certain AC unit, when the operation duration is up, the duration is
re-determined according to the ambient temperature at the time. Another factor that could affect
the operation duration is the time of the day. For example, during the day time, the users could
leave the AC on for a longer period of time and have a shorter operation time in the morning and at
night. The assumption of operation duration is then adjusted accordingly. I list the operation
duration assumptions in Table 4.7 with the adjustment depending on the time of the day plotted in
Figure 4.4. I also employ similar operation duration assumption to other TCD simulations. The
adjustment of operation duration by time of the day in these TCD simulation is not shown here but
is similar to that of the ACs.
Table 4.7 Operation Duration Assumptions for Four TCD Modeling
Ambient Temperature
Operation Duration AC HP Fans Heater
1 hour 22 °C- 26 °C 12 °C- 8 C 22 °C- 26 °C 14 °C- 10 °C
2 hous 26 °C- 35 °C 8 C- (-1) °C 26 °C- 35 °C 10 OC- 1° C
3 hours 35 C- 40 °C (-1) C- (-6) C 35 °C- 40 °C 1 C- (-4) °C
4 hours 40 °C+ (-6) °C and lower 40 °C+ (-4) °C and lower
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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5. Home Occupancy Rate
The home occupancy rate is defined as the likelihood of at least one person being home at a certain
hour in the context of this study. I used the hourly activity of the isurvey data (2000) shown in
Figure 4.1 (% people at home) to establish the home-occupancy rate. To take into account the












populations, I adjusted the probabilities accordingly. I assume that the same activity repeats each
day throughout the year and that the home occupancy rate remains the same over the 25-year period.
Figure 4.5 shows the home-occupancy rate assumptions in the urban and rural households. To
represent the variability that occurs due to the random nature of human decisions, behaviors, and
possible bias of the assumption, a plus-minus 5 % random variation is incorporated into the hourly
home-occupancy rate in the simulation.
Figure 4.5 Home Occupancy Rate in Urban and Rural Households
(a) Urban Home Occupancy Rate, (b) Rural Home Occupancy Rate,
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6. Hourly Probability of Appliance Operation
This parameter represents the probability of a certain appliance in operation at a certain hour of the
day. The hourly probability of operation is highly correlated to the current life style and the
attitude of the residents toward the utilization of the modeled appliance. For better demonstration,
I graph the probability of operation of the appliances into two groups: TCDs (Figure 4.6) and
non-TCDs (Figure 4.7) below. Due to the differences in life style of the rural and urban residency,
the urban and rural electricity consumption are modeled separately (discrete graphing in (a) and (b)
respectively).
Note that, for TCDs, the probability of operation serves as a complementary parameter, in
conjunction with the main determinative factor -- ambient temperatures-- to determine the
probability of a TCD in operation. It discounts the percentage of people who do not turn on the
TCDs when the temperature exceeds the comfort zone settings at certain hour of the day. For
example, some people will not leave the air conditioner on when they are ready for bed even if the
ambient temperature is still high. The hourly probability of operation of TCD corrected the bias of
a complete temperature-based decision algorithm. The probabilities of operation of the non-TCDs
groups represent the percentage of at-home residents utilize the modeled appliance at a certain hour.






to the distributed operation decisions. Among the six non-TCD appliances, two appliances should
have seasonal variations. I introduced distinct seasonal patterns to the operation hours of lighting
and water heaters. As shown in Figure 4.7, the lighting plots show three sets of hourly operation
probabilities: (1) summer, (2) spring and autumn and (3) winter. The summer plots show a one
'hour shift from 5:00pm to 8:00pm to the right (one hour late to turn on lights), whereas the winter
plot presents an one hour shift to the left (one hour early to turn lights on) in the early evening hours
to reflect the seasonal variations of lighting requirement. The utilization of water heaters also
shows seasonal differences due to the temperature change. The assumptions incorporate the
observation that there is a higher demand for hot bath water in the winter and a reduced need for hot
water in the summer in Shandong. On the other hand, the TV electricity consumption shows
another variation of utilization patterns from different entertainment demands in the weekdays and
over the weekends. The hourly consumption patterns are shown in the TV plots of Figure 4.7.
4.2.3 Description of appliance specific parameters
I portray the ten simulated appliances in this section with the parameters that are specific to the
electricity consumption of each appliance. The four TCDs are discussed first because they
represent a certain degree of similarity in the mechanisms of temperature conditioning of living
space. The six non-TCDs are described later in this section. The information described in this
section helps to set up the simulation algorithm and to formulate the residential DSM scenarios
which are illustrated in Section 4.2.4.
i'. Air Conditioners
Air conditioners are one of the fastest growing household appliances in Shandong. According to the
official statistics, in urban households, the ownership of air conditioners grew from 0.23% in 1990,
to 4.07% in 1995, and 24.83% in 2000. However, the ownership of air conditioners in rural areas
remains low at 0.45% in 1995 and 1.07% in 2000. As economic conditions improve and the prices
of ACs have been declining in the recent years, the cooling load consumption from AC is expected
to play an important role in the future. To estimate the AC load, one needs to find out the required
thermal load for space heating and to match the AC capacity with the requirement in order to reach
the desired indoor temperature.
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Figure 4.6 Hourly Probability of Operation of Four TCDs
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Figure 4.7 Hourly Probability of Operation of Six Non-TCDs
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Cooling loads calculation
The first task to estimate the electricity consumption of air conditioners is to compute the amount of
cooling loads needed to cool a space. Note that the cooling load calculated in this part are the
thermal loads, rather than electricity loads, which are expressed in Btu or TW. As we know, the
main purpose of installation of an air conditioner system is to maintain a desired level of
temperature in an indoor space. The main function of the air conditioner is thus to initially take heat
out of the contained space and then to compensate the heat gain (with respect to the indoor space)
through the building envelope (walls, ceiling and floor), the openings (windows and doors),
interiors (furniture and indoor heating sources), air infiltration and indoor human activities. The
following equation shows the basic calculation of the heat gain from the building envelopes.
Q = A x Ux (T - T2), where Equation 4-1
Q = Heat Transmission per hour in Btu
A = Area of wall in square feet
U= Number of Btu that will flow through one square foot of the material in one hour, with a
temperature difference of one degree Fahrenheit between the two sides, in Btu/h.ft2 .F°.
T = outdoor temperature
T2 = indoor temperature
The building construction and the use of materials differ widely, and it is difficult to take into
account all the varieties. There is also lack of information to support a detailed building
cooling/heating load analysis. To simplify the simulation, I used unified assumptions for the air
conditioned living space. Only two types of spaces are defined: (1) bed rooms of the size of 3 x 4
x 2.5 m3, with one door and one window, and (2) living rooms of the size of 6 x 5 x 2.5 m3, with 4
doors and three windows. This is a moderate assumption that takes into account the common
indoor spatial arrangement existing in Shandong. I also chose common materials and building
design for the uniformed building assumption (See Figure 4.8 for common residential building
architectures). This prototype serves as an "average" building module for the simulation. The
assumptions are listed in Table 4.8. I will perform a reality check for the validity of the
assumptions later in this section.
A. detailed estimation of the heat gains from all building materials and interiors is difficult without a
proper survey and, therefore, out of the scope of this study. I took a simplified checklist approach
that is used by TU Electric Co. to estimate the cooling loads for air conditioners (Langley, 2000,
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Figure 4.8 Common Residential Building Architectures in Shandong
Source: photographs taken by the author
pp3 8 -4 1). The calculation of the cooling loads for the air conditioner simulation is a simplified
version of the TU Electric Co. approach. As listed in Table 4.8, only the main heat exchange is
included in the calculation. Some minor heat exchange, such as heat gain from the latent heat of
interiors, is not taken into account. However, the validity of this approach (including the omission
of the heat gain calculation) is to be verified by comparing the electricity consumption with the
suggested design criteria.
Due to the direction of solar radiation of the sun, the orientation of the windows significantly
affects the cooling efficiency of air conditioners. The cooling loads estimated using the TU
Electric Co. method also differ greatly depending on the orientation of the windows. To simplify
the simulation, I made an assumption that only four possibilities of window orientations (east, west,
north, south) exist, and that the four probabilities are evenly distributed. The detailed cooling load
calculation is shown in Appendix 4-2. The resulting indoor cooling loads present a linear
relationship with the indoor-outdoor temperature differences (T1 - T2 in Equation 4-1). The
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establishment of the temperature-load relationships is the key to capture the temperature sensitive
fluctuation of the electricity consumption. The linear relations and the equations that are used in
the air conditioner load modeling are shown in Figure 4.9.
Table 4.8 Common Building Cooling Load Calculation Parameters
Non-Energy Efficienct Building Cooling Load Calculation Parameters Bedroom Living Room
Dimension. : i: it:: -Type- no. - nx(LW )xHtixW
Room m3 Typical room 1x3x4x2.5 1x6x5x2.5
Window m2 Glass, no shading lx1.4x1 3x1.4x1
Door m2 Wood 1x0.8x2 4x0.8x2
Constructuction- : : c['::o:- . :
Glass Transmission U Standard 1.130 1.130
Door U Wood 0.550 0.550
Floor U No insulation 0.374 0.374
Wall U No insulation, solid Mansonry 0.389 0.389
Ceiling U No insulation 0.374 0.374
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" "." .'::: ,5 
Infiltration Qs 0.67 ft3 air changes/hr 0.018 0.018
Sensible Heat w/Duct Loss Factor for structure cooling calculation 1 1
Latent Heat Factor for latent heat cooling calculation 1.3 1.4
No. of People 2 3
Source: Langley, 2000
Figure 4.9 Temperature-Cooling-Load Relationships of Residential Living Spaces, Four
Window Orientations
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Types of home air conditioners
According to my market and phone surveys, the most popular models of the home air conditioners
are the window units, split units and cabinets, and the cooling capacities range from 2000 Watts to
4000 Watts. The proportion of window, split and cabinet units is at 40%, 35% and 25%
respectively in my phone survey, which is rather close to my general observation in Jinan. In
terms of the cooling capacity, small capacity models (2500 Watts to 3500 Watts) are the most
popular in the market. Some newer models have a heating capability (heat pump) in addition to
the cooling function, and these models are gaining popularity. In this simulation, I made the
assumption of air conditioner types based on the best judgment from the current available
information (see Table 4.9).
Table 4.9 Modeling Assumptions of Home Air Conditioner Types
Air Conditioner Type
Simulation Parameter Unit Window Small Split Large Split Cabinet
Cooling capacity Watts, 2000 3000 4000 6000
Urban Ownership proportion % 35 35 15 15
Rural Ownership proportion % 30 45 15 10
Note: Watts, = thermal Watts
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Efficiency of air conditioners
The efficiency of air conditioners is expressed in terms of COP (coefficient of performance) or EER
(energy efficiency ratio). In China, COP is commonly used and is defined as the cooling (or
heating) energy output, in (thermal) Watts, divided by electrical energy input, in (electrical) Watts
(Nadel, et al., 1995). China has enforced a set of minimum efficiency standards to the room air
conditioner manufacturers since 1989. The current air conditioner standards are listed in Table
4.10. Apparently, the standards are rather outdated and have been surpassed by most indigenous
manufacturers and importers. According to Nadel, et al., 1995, the air conditioners sold in China
in 1994 have an average COP of 2.74. Another database of 1993, done by Chen in 1994, shows an
average COP of 2.72 for window units and 2.73 for split units. The COP of small units (1500-2500
Watts) ranges from 2.4 to 3.5; medium capacity units has COP of 2.2 to 2.7; and the large units
(5000 Watts capacity) show a COP at around 2.3 (Nadel, et al., 1995). To understand the
consumption based on current AC stocks as well as the effect of low COP standards, I assumed two
sets of COPs. The first takes into account the results of the market surveys, the second are based
on the current standards (see Table 4.11).
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Note: Watts, = thermal Watts, Wattse = electrical Watts
Source: Nadel, et al., 1995
Table 4.11 Modeling Assumptions of COPs of Home Air Conditioners
Air Conditioner COPs
Unit Window Small Split Large Split Cabinet
Cooling capacity Watts 2000 3000 4000 6000
COP (current standards) WattstlWattSe 2.20 2.37 2.37 2.45
COP (current stocks) Wattst/Wattse 2.80 2.80 2.50 2.33
Note: Wattst = thermal Watts, Wattse = electrical Watts
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Temperature settings
Another important parameter in air conditioner operation is the thermostat settings. The
thermostat settings can be seen as the T2 of Equation 4-1 in air conditioner cooling load calculation.
The temperature settings determine the cooling load required at certain ambient temperature at the
time of operation. I used a two-tier thermostat setting in the AC modeling. The first tier is set at
20 °C for the units in operation at temperature below 25 °C and the second setting is at 25 °C to meet
the general comfort temperature requirement.
Reality check of the cooling load assumptions
The purpose of choosing a building module for cooling capacity estimation and establishing the
temperature-cooling load relationship is to compute the electricity consumption of the ACs at
various ambient temperatures. I used the suggested room AC purchase guidance provided by the
manufacturers to check the validity of the building module and cooling load assumptions.
Although the building assumptions are made without a proper field survey and the cooling load
estimation is simplified, as long as the assumptions reasonably fit the general guidance, I can have
confidence in the electricity consumption computation based on the above assumptions.
According to my market survey, the Chinese AC manufacturers suggest the use of 2000 Watts to
2500 Watts (cooling capacity) units for regular bedrooms. In particular, the suggested rule of
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thumb is 150 to 180 thermal Watts per square meter for bedrooms and 200 thermal Watts per square
meter for living rooms (Cheng's market survey, 2001). Similar guidance is also found on websites
in China. For example, Sinanet Beijing City Life news source suggests 160W to 200W/m2 for
room AC purchases, while the numbers depend on the condition of the cooled space.
Using the guidance of 150-180 W/ m2 for bedrooms and 200 W/ m2 for living room in the
assumptions, the module buildings require 1800-2160 W AC units (rated thermal capacity) in the
bedrooms and 4.250 W units in the living rooms. To check the validity of the
temperature-cooling-load relationship curves, I would like to find out the maximum cooling effect
that could be achieved if the suggested units are installed in the simulated building modules. In
other words, if the ambient temperatures that require the suggested units running at their full
capacity are within a reasonable range, I can comfortably say that the building module assumptions
and the derived temperature vs. cooling load relationship are close to the reality in Shandong.
Table 4.12 shows the full capacity ambient temperatures of the suggested units. The recorded
maximum ambient temperature is 38.1 °C and the temperature is below 35 °C most of the time.
The suggested AC cooling capacity should be sufficient, although the room with direct sunlight
may require higher capacity units, which is also pointed out by the sales people in the market survey.
Therefore, I could conclude that the building module assumptions are reasonable.
Table 4.12 Full Capacity Ambient Temperature of Suggested AC Units
Unit











Source: the author, simulation assumptions
2. Heat Pumps
The ownership of heat pump is still rare in Shandong, partly because northern areas have a district
heat supply in the winter. In addition, the heat pump units that usually serve as part of the
dual-function air conditioners are still expensive. Heat pumps (HP) operate as a reverse machine
of air conditioners. The simulation model of heat pumps is similar to that of the air conditioners'
with HP specific assumptions.
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Heating loads calculation
The computation of heating loads requirement is similar to that of the air conditioners. The
assumptions of building materials and designs also remain the same. I adapted the same method
formulated by TU Electric Co. for heating loads estimation (Langley, 2000). The parameters are
shown in Table 4.13 and the linear relation of temperature deviation and the heating load
requirements are plotted in Figure 4.10.
Types and efficiency of heat pumps
MVlost heat pumps used in Shandong are purchased as one of the operation modes in the
dual-function (cooling/heating) home air conditioners. As I found in the market survey, this
function is only available in some new AC models, mostly split units. The HPs operate as the
reverse machines of the cooling mode in room air conditioners. In this case, the efficiency of the
heating mode is generically higher than that of the cooling mode in the dual-function units. The
difference is because the release of the latent heat of the refrigerant is used for heating the space in
the HP mode whereas the latent heat of the refrigerant is dissipated outside when operating in the
cooling mode. The assumptions of heating capacities, COPs and ownership of each AC/HP types
are listed in Table 4.14. The assumptions are made mainly based on the results of appliances and
market surveys (Cheng, 2001).
Table 4.13 Common Building Heating Load Calculation Parameters
Non-Energy Efficienct Building Heating Load Calculation Parameters Bedroom Living Room
Room m3 Typical room 1x3x4x2.5 1x6x5x2.5
Window m2 Glass, no shading x1i.4x1 3x1.4x1
Door m2 Wood 1x0.8x2 4x0.8x2
Glass Transmission U Standard 1.130 1.130
Door U Wood 0.550 0.550
IFloor U No insulation 0.374 0.374
Wall U No insulation, solid Mansonry 0.389 0.389
Ceiling U No insulation 0.374 0.374
Infiltration Qs 0.67 ft3air changes/hr 0.018 0.018
Sensible Heat w/Duct Loss Factor for structure cooling calculation 1 1
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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Table 4.14 Modeling Assumptions of Home Heat Pump Types
Note: Wattst = thermal Watts, Wattse = electrical Watts
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
3. Fans
The function of fans is to increase the ventilation of the living space and to take away heat from skin
surface thereby reducing the skin temperature. Most families own more than one fan (196% in
urban and 136% in rural Shandong) for cooling purposes. Although the utilization of fans is
contributing to the temperature sensitive loads of the residential sector, the fan loads are only
loosely related to the ambient temperature. This is because the electricity consumption of a fan
does not vary with the ambient temperature after it is turned on at certain temperature. I explain
the parameters specific for the fan load simulation below.
Types and power settings of fans
Unlike ACs, the power settings are not automatically adjusted by temperature. The manual
settings of the fan power depend on different fan types and the ambient temperature. I include
three fan types and introduce a two-stage power setting scheme according to the ambient
temperature. While the comfort zone is set at 25 °C, I use 29 °C as a threshold for operating fans at
higher power. The types and power setting assumptions are listed in Table 4.15.
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Heat Pump Types
Unit Window Small Split Large Split Cabinet
Heating capacity Wattst 2545 4048 5398 7440
COP (current stocks) WattstlWattse 2.80 3.20 3.20 3.10
Urban Ownership proportion % 15 40 25 20
Rural Ownership proportion % 30 45 15 10
1A
..*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Table 4.15 Types and Power Settings Assumption of Fan Simulation
Urban Fan Assum tions Rural Fan Assum tions
Unit Small Large Ceiling Small Large Ceiling
Rated Power Watts 35.0 50.0 100.0 35.0 50.0 100.0
Power Setting < 29 °C Watts 14.0 20.0 30.0 14.0 15.0 30.0
Power Setting - 29 °C Watts 28.0 30.0 60.0 24.5 25.0 50.0
Among the fans in the stock, the power settings of the fans in operation are what affect the
electricity consumption of the fans. Coherent to the two-stage power setting described above, I
assumed the percentage of fans in operation at certain power setting with regard to the fan types.
The percentages of fans placed at certain power settings are listed in Table 4.16. Note that the
percentages of three fan types adjusted for power settings (the last two rows of Table 4.16) do not
add up to 100 'o/ since I take into account the common practice that not all fans in a household (on
average, two fans) are in use even if the temperature reached the desired temperature.
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Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Substitution effect of ACs to fans
Since ACs and fans share the same cooling purpose in the households, they have a
substitution effect on one another. Most households that own ACs also have fans (195% fan
ownership), and may also use fans occasionally. Most fans would not be operated when ACs are
in operation. To simplify the simulation, I discounted 90% of the fans from the households with
ACs, leaving 10% fans ready for operation for ventilation purpose when ACs are used. I used the
adjusted fan numbers as the total fan stock in the fan model. The substitution effect will become
more eminent when ACs are more commonly owned in the future.
4. Electric Heaters
The location of Shandong Province is critical in terms of the demand for electrical heating. The
Yellow River runs through it from the west of Shandong Province with estuary located at the
northeast coast. The heating zone required by the law to provide district heating systems uses the
Yellow River as the dividing line. As a result, Shandong Province has one-fourth of the territory to
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the northwest locating in the heating zone, and the rest is in the non-heating zone. However, the
winter temperature is still cold enough in most places to require some heat. At present, the
penetration of electrical heaters in households is not large, for example, 13% in Jinan (within the
heating zone) and 50% in Qingdao urban areas (within non-heating zone) (Cheng and SEPRI
surveys, 2001). Most households still rely on traditional heating mechanisms if heating is needed
in the winter, especially in the rural areas. However, as the economic condition improves in
Shandong Province, electrical heaters and/or heat pumps may become dominant heating methods
in the non-heating zone.
The electrical heaters used in Shandong Province are mainly portable units, and are rarely used for
space heating purpose (heating the entire rooms). Rather, they are used for area heating or as
supplementary heating method to the district heating system. The simulation logic of electrical
heaters is rather similar to that of the fans and thus can be regarded as the opposite machine of the
fans.
Types and power settings of heaters
In the heater simulation, I used the power settings to categorize heaters regardless of the rated
outputs of different heater types. Also, since most electricity power input is transformed into heat
output, I do not distinguish the thermal Watts and electrical Watts of power settings. As with the
fan assumptions, I introduced a two-tiered power setting scheme to capture the consumption
behavior of manual output adjustment. Table 4.17 shows the two-tiered power setting assumption
of heaters.
5. Lighting
Types and power of lighting
There are three types of lighting that are commonly used in China households: incandescent lamps,
florescent tubes and compact florescent lamps (CFLs). Incandescent lamps account for the largest
share of China's lighting use. The result ofmy residential survey shows a 50-60 % share in all
household lighting sources. The florescent lights are the most popular sources for general
illumination purpose (lighting up the whole room). The most frequently installed florescent
lighting is 36W T8 lamps (Nadel 1997). Having compared the results of my market and household
survey and various studies on Chinese lighting (Nadel, 1997, CEPP, 1999, SDPC, 1993 etc.), I
made the following lighting simulation assumptions (see Table 4.18). Note that many 25W
incandescent lamps are still used in Shandong, especially in rural areas. For its similar electricity
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consumption range, the circular fluorescent tube category (Table 4.18) is assumed to include the
25W incandescent bulbs.
Table 4.17 Power Setting Assumptions for Heater Simulation
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Table 4.18 Types and Power Assumptions for Lighting Simulation
Incandescent Incandescent Fluorescent Fluorescent CFL
Unit Small Large Tube Circular Tube
Capacity W 40 60 28 40 11
Urban # per household No. 1.80 1.80 1.20 1.20 0.50
Rural # per household No. 1.50 0.30 1.20 1.20 0.30
Source: me autnor, simulation assumptions
Numbers of activated lights
In my assumptions above, on average, one household owns 6.5 lights in urban areas and 4.5 lights
in rural areas. However, not all lights are simultaneously used in practice. In my household
survey, most Shandong families are frugal in lighting utilization. Most households have only 1 to
3 lights on most of the time when illumination is needed. The average activated lights are around 2
in the urban areas and less in the rural areas. A parameter is necessary for power consumption
calculation in terms of the percentage of household with a certain number of lights (from 1 to 10) in
use simultaneously. The assumption is graphed in Figure 4.11, which results in an average of 1.8
lights in use per household in the urban areas and 1.65 lights in the rural areas.
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Urban Heater Assumntions
Unit Extra Low Low Medium High Extra High
Power settings Watts 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 3,000
%o Power Setting in Operation 0 °C % 25.0 30.0 35.0 9.0 1.0
o Power Setting in Operation < 0 °C % 10.0 30.0 30.0 25.0 5.0
Rural Heater Assumptions
Unit Extra Low Low Medium High Extra High
Flower settings Watts 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 3,000
X% Power Setting in Operation 2 0 °C % 40.0 40.0 18.0 2.0 0.0
°%t Power Setting in Operation < 0 °C % 30.0 40.0 25.0 4.0 1.0
Figure 4.11 Probability of Simultaneously Used Lighting in Households
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
No. of Lights on per Household No. of Lights on per Household
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
6. Televisions
Types and power consumption of televisions
The saturation of televisions (TVs) is high in Shandong Province. Including the black and white
sets, the ownership of TVs has surpassed 100% in both urban and rural households (see Table 4.2).
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) TVs with moderate screen sizes (less than 29 inch) account for the
majority of TV purchases and ownership in the current market. However, large screen CRTs,
projection TVs and HDTV started to enter that market as observed in my market survey. The types
and power consumption assumptions of TV sets are listed in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19 Types and Power Assumptions for TV Simulation
unit 19 Inch CRT 29 Inch CRT 34 Inch CRT
Power Consumption W 130 160 180
Urban % Share % 50 45 5
Rural % Share % 75 23 2
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
7. Water Heaters
Types and power consumption of water heaters
Water heaters are utilized primarily for bathing and usually only used at certain hours of the day.
Two types of heating sources are predominant in the market: gas and electric water heaters. These
two types almost evenly split the water heater market (41% household saturation of electrical
heaters) in the urban areas. In the rural regions, electrical heaters are still rarely installed (5% in
my survey) as public bathing houses still serve the primary bathing needs in most areas. In the
recent years, central water heating system started penetrating the market; however, this type of










need for central hot water supply grows, energy-saving solar heating system is gradually gaining its
share. The assumptions for water heater types and power consumption are listed in Table 4.20.
Iable 4.20 Types and Power Assumptions for Water Heater Simulation
unit Electrical Small Electrical Lare Solar
Power Consumption W 1500 2500 2000
Urban % Share % 28 13 2
Rural % Share % 0.4 0.4 0.1
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
There is a seasonal variation in the use of electrical water heater. In the winter, the demand for
water heating increases, and the demand for hot water reduces in the summer as some people enjoy
lukewarm or cold water. The assumption of the hourly probability of operation is plotted in Figure
4.7. I list the 24-hour cumulative probability of operation in Table 4.21.
Table 4.21 24-Hour Cumulative Probability of Operation for Water Heater Simulation
unit Spring Summer Fall Winter
Urban % 0.83 0.70 0.83 1.04
Rural % 0.73 0.53 0.73 0.81
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
8. Pumps
Power consumption and use rate of water pumps
Water pumps are used for extracting ground water or sending water up a tall buildings where
pressure of water supply is not sufficient. Limited by the unavailability of field information on
water pump uses and power consumption, I utilize an approximation based on the international
norm. In the household simulation, the water pumps are strictly for domestic uses, such as
drinking, bathing, cooking and sanitation. According to the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA, 2001), the basic daily water requirement per capita is 50 liters (13.2 gallons). With 3.12
people in urban households and 3.84 in rural households in average, I assumed 200 liters of water
are pumped and used per family, which requires a 2.76 m3/hr small capacity domestic pump to
operate for 0.1 hour per day. Taking into account the use of household water-storage devices, the
required pumping can be distributed into utilization probability within the 24 hour period since
there is a large population of pump users in Shandong. The total pumping hour sums to 0.114
hours per day in the pump simulation. Moreover, more pumping could be needed during the high
water demand period, such as in the cooking and bathing hours, thus the probability is assumed to
be higher in the high demand period. Table 4.22 lists the water pump assumption for power
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requirements. Figure 4.12 shows the probability of water pump utilization during the 24-hour
period for water pump simulation.
Table 4.22 Types and Power Assumptions for Water Pump Simulation
unit Small Large
Power Consumption W 1200 2000
Urban % Share % 40 30
Rural % Share % 2 0.2
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Figure 4.12 Probability of by-Hour Utilization for Water Pump Simulation
01:00 03:00 05:00 07:00 09:00 11:00 13:00 15:00 17:00 19:00 21:00 23:00
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
9. Refrigerators
Types and power consumption of refrigerators
Refrigerators are rather common household appliances in the urban area in Shandong Province
(99.4% according to the 1998 Shandong Statistical Yearbook), but are still rather unsaturated in the
rural areas (13.5% in 1998). Accounting for the ownership of freezers that are in substitution of or
in addition to the refrigerator ownership in Shandong families, the ownership has exceeded 100%
in the urban areas. Most refrigerators in the market have smaller volume capacity than those used
in the US households. 200 liters to 250 liters models are rather popular in Shandong Province,
which is sufficient for small-size families. I list the power consumption assumptions in Table 4.23
based on the results of my market survey. In general, newer models consume less energy due to
the improvement of efficiency.
Table 4.23 Types and Power Assumptions for Refrigerator Simulation
Unit
Rated Power W
Urban % Share %
Rural % Share %
Old

























Probability of operation of refrigerators
Most refrigerators in Shandong Province are used 24 hours a day, seven days a week for
preservation of food. However, while the units remain in operation, the compressors are not
necessarily working at all times, as long as the temperature inside the refrigeration chambers is
maintained within a certain range. The operation rate of the compressors depends on many
external factors, for example, the amount of food storage, the outside temperature, and the
frequency of opening the refrigerator doors, etc. The design of refrigerators also plays a very
important role, such as the efficiency of compressors, effectiveness of wall insulation, efficiency of
temperature regulation, etc. Due to the large number of refrigerators in Shandong Province, the
power consumption could be evened out and the rate of operation can be converted to the
probability of one unit in operation. Based on the information provided by the manufacturers, I was
able to derive the probability of operation as listed in Table 4.24. The calculation is based on
nnanufacturer-suggested power consumption and accounts for spring/fall operation, and is adjusted
to a higher rate in the summer and lower rate in the winter. Taking the "large temperature control
unit" as an example:
Operation probability => rate of operation =
manufacturer suggested power consumption /full load operation for 24 hours
0. 75 kWh/day/ (130 W *24 hr/day)/1000 kWh/Wh = 0.24 = operating 24% of the time
=> 24% of the chance that one unit is in operation with large sample size
Io take into account the stochastic property, I incorporated a plus-minus 5% volatility in the
probability of operation.
Table 4.24 Probability of Operation for Refrigerator Simulation















































Electrical kitchen appliances are still not popular in Shandong Province. The most owned
electrical appliance is smoke hood which has 61.6% share in urban households (SBS 1999). Rural
household kitchens are still rarely electrified. The kitchen appliances simulation assumptions are
listed in Table 4.25 below. The hourly probability of operation shown in Figure 4.7 needs to be
adjusted, since most appliances are not used for a full hour during a cooking cycle. The operation
rate shown in Table 4.25 is derived from the duration of usage of a unit divided by an hour and is
used to adjust the hourly probability of operation. For example, it takes around 20 minutes to cook
rice, and rice cookers are only used once in a cooking cycle. Thus, the operation rate is:
20 minutes/ 60 minutes an hour = operating 33% of the time
Due to the large sample size of kitchen appliance, the hourly probability of operation could be
adjusted using the operation rate calculated above.






























































Source: me autnor, simulation assumptions
4.2.4 Description of energy efficiency assumptions
Among the ten simulated appliances, I chose five appliances to model the effects on the electricity
consumption in the residential sector. The reason they have been chosen as part of the DSM
options is because the five appliances have the potential for energy efficiency improvement, and
have energy efficient models available on the market. The five appliances are: air conditioners,
heat pumps, refrigerators, lights, and water heaters. In addition, due to the potential energy
savings on the cooling and heating loads from the efficiency improvement of building envelops,
building efficiency also include as one of the energy efficiency options for residential DSM
modeling. I will describe the five energy efficiency technologies, compare their energy savings
with the less efficient models that are explained in 4.2.3, and clarify the modeling assumptions
included in the residential DSM analysis in this section.
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There are many ways to improve the energy efficiency of the buildings and minimize heating and
cooling loads, for example, proper orientation, shading and insulation of the openings, use of
construction and insulation materials, and installation of energy efficient conditioning systems.
Some measures only require change of building design and may not incur drastic construction cost
changes; however, other measures could require change of building structures and materials and
may result in higher construction costs. In this simulation, I introduced three changes in building
construction that could make rather dramatic differences in energy efficiency. The selection does
not require highly trained building design engineers and expensive building materials and could be
easily adapted by the Shandong housing industry with indigenous resources.
Installation of 1-foot overhang and inside shading of windows
The shading and overhang of the windows reduce the solar gain of the building. According to
Langley, 2000, the solar factor listed in the TU Electric Co. estimation form can be reduced by
approximately 60% in all window orientations. Longer window overhangs, if necessary, could
result in more solar factor reduction (less solar gain in the building). This factor is significant in
cooling thermal load calculation only. The use of tinted glass and plastic overhangs in the
Shandong housing market (see upper left picture of Figure 3.8) can also provide certain shading
function; however, the reduction of solar gain is unknown.
Use of double-glazing glass
The double glazing glass is specially assembled glass with great thermal insulation property. The
double glaze glass consists two sheets of glass with certain space in between, thus providing better
heat and sound insulation than single-glazing glass. The heat transfer coefficient U shown in
Equation 4-1 indicates an improvement from 1.13 Btu/h.ft 2 . °F to 0.78 Btu/h.ft 2 . °F.
In the Chinese building sector, single glazed windows still account for 95% of the market (Nadel et
al., 1997). However, there are many window types that could meet the heat transfer requirements
stated above. Table 4.26 shows the ranking of thermal insulation properties of external windows
in the Chinese market (Nadel et al., 1997). The class 1 window has equivalent heat transfer
coefficient of single glazing glass listed in the TU Electric Co. estimation form (Langley, 2000).
Windows of Class 3 and above should be close to or exceed the thermal insulation requirement of
double-glazing glass used in my simulation.
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Source: Nadel et al., 1997
Use of wall Insulation
Insulation materials could be used on the floor, ceiling and the walls. In the building efficiency
simulation, I only assume installation of R-4 insulation for the walls. R-4 means installation of
material with R-value of 4 h.ft2. °F /Btu. Note that R-value is the reciprocal of the U-value in
Equation 4-1. R-4 insulation is rather low quality insulation according to the US insulation
suggestion. The Supporting Document for the 1997 Revision to the DOE Insulation Fact Sheet
(Stovall, 1997) listed the choices of masonry wall insulations with R-values ranging from 11 to 25
and installation costs from .31 to 2.81 $/ft. However, even with the low quality insulation
installations, the R-4 material insulated wall could achieve the improvement in U value from 0.389
Btu/h.ft 2 . °F to 0.138 Btu/h.ft 2. °F, a more than 100% improvement.
China ranks the world's third largest production of thermal insulation materials for the building
industry (Nadel et al., 1997). Table 4.27 lists some of the insulation materials produced in China
and the prices of these building materials. One sees that the R-4 insulation could be produced and
economically available in China, making the building efficiency assumption viable. For example,
using the most economic slag wool listed in Table 4.27 could easily exceed the R-4 requirement in
the building efficiency simulation.




















Source: Nadel et al., 1997
I list the cooling and heating load calculation parameters in Table 4.28 and Table 4.29 respectively.





plotted in Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14. I also compared the thermal cooling and heating load
requirement of non-efficient and efficient buildings in the simulation shown in Table 4.30. The
energy saving potentials of the proposed three building construction changes are rather significant.
The thermal load requirements are cut by 40% to half at all temperature and in both cooling and
heating cases. The potential electricity savings from promoting the new construction of energy
efficient buildings will be investigated through the building efficiency simulation.
Table 4.28 Energy Efficient Building Cooling Load Calculation Parameters
Energy Efficienct Building Heating Load Calculation Parameters Bedroom Living Room
D im e s - - 4 Ui.; unit ..... - - r'- '4 ' ......... :: 1__ pAd:H no4 L fxIxW
Room m3 Energy Efficienct room 1x3x4x2.5 1x6x5x2.5
Window m2 Glass, double glazing 1x1.4x1 3x1.4x1
Door m2 Wood 1x0.8x2 4x0.8x2
Co Ftnjvr,,, a;t';'. :t;'.,' .:'.,..'  .C__it)"; '
Glass Transmission U Inside Shading & 1' overhang 0.780 0.780
Door U Wood 0.550 0.550
Floor U No Insulation 0.374 0.374
Wall U R-4 Insulation 0.138 0.138
Ceiling U No Insulation 0.374 0.374
Infiltration Qs 0.67 ft3air changes/hr 0.018 0.018
Sensible Heat w/Duct Loss Factor for structure cooling calculation 1 1
Source: Langley, 2000
Table 4.29 Energy Efficient Building Heating Load Calculation Parameters
Energy Efficienct Building Cooling Load Calculation Parameters Bedroom Living Room
Room m3 Energy Efficienct room 1x3x4x2.5 1x6x5x2.5
Window m2 Glass, double glazing 1x1.4x1 3x1.4x1
Door m2 Wood 1x0.8x2 4x0.8x2
Glass Transmission U Inside Shading & 1' overhang 0.780 0.780
Door U Wood 0.550 0.550
Floor U No Insulation 0.374 0.374
Wall U R-4 Insulation 0.138 0.138
Ceiling U No Insulation 0.374 0.374
Infiltration Qs 0.67 ft3 air changes/hr 0.018 0.018
Sensible Heat w/Duct Loss Factor for structure cooling calculation 1 1
Latent Heat Factor for latent heat cooling calculation 1.3 1.4
No. of People 2 3
Source: Langley, :2000
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Due to the improvement of the energy efficiency, the natural cooling and heat conservation are also
improved in the buildings. Therefore, the indoor comfort zone settings need to be changed.
Figure 4.15 shows the shift in the probability curves of AC/HP activation of the AC and HP
simulations due to the comfort zone assumption change.
Figure 4.15 Shift in the Probability Curves of AC/HP Activation by Temperature
AC
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2. Energy-Efficient Compressor Appliances
There are three appliances in this category that require motors to provide the motion power for
compressor operation. The energy saving opportunity comes from the time when only partial
loads are needed. Traditional single speed motors usually utilize on-and-off or inlet flow controls
to regulate the output intensity. These types of controls are not energy efficient when output load
requirement is low. Variable speed motors could precisely control the power output by changing
the motor speed, thus significantly increases the efficiency in partial load operation. Figure 4.16
shows the graphic illustration of power consumption of compressors driven by the single speed
motors versus variable speed motors at various outputs; one could clearly see the difference in
power consumption at partial loads. I will describe the four energy efficient motor driven
appliances in detail below.
Figure 4.16 Comparison of Power Consumption of Compressors Driven by Single Speed
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Source: CADDET, 2000
Air conditioners and heat pumps
Most air conditioner/heat pump units have one single speed compressor and indoor and outdoor fan
motors also operate at one speed (Nadel et al., 1997). The variable speed ACs/HPs on the market
mainly utilizes variable speed compressors to improve the energy efficiency performance of the
units. Use of variable speed compressors could easily raise the COP to 3.0 and above, and
improve seasonal COP by approximately 50% (Nadel et al., 1997) in ACs. The COP assumptions
of the energy efficient (variable speed) AC and HP are listed in Table 4.31, the COP of non-efficient
(single speed) units are also listed for comparison. Note that the improvement is by around 13% to
25% and assumed to remain the same in all operation outputs. According to the compressor (left)
graph of Figure 4.15, the difference in power consumption between single speed compressors and
variable speed compressors should be larger at low output and smaller at high output. Therefore,
the full capacity electricity consumption of high-efficiency ACs and HPs could be underestimated
using constant COP assumption, and vice versa at the low capacity operation period.
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Table 4.31 Energy Efficiency Assumptions for Energy Efficient AC and HP Simulation
Air Conditioner Unit Window Small Split Large Split Cabinet
Cooling capacity Wattst 2000 3000 4000 6000
COP (single speed) Wattst/Wattse 2.80 2.80 2.50 2.33
COP (variable speed) Wattst/WattSe 3.20 3.20 3.20 3.00
Heat Pump Window Small Split Large Split Cabinet
Heating capacity Wattst 2545 4048 5398 7440
COP (single speed) Wattst/Wattse 2.80 3.20 3.20 3.10
COP (variable speed) Wattst/Wattse 3.80 3.80 3.80 3.70
Note: Wattst = thermal Watts, Wattse = electrical Watts
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Variable speed ACs/HPs are generally more expensive than traditional units. According to my
2001 market survey, variable speed models are usually 1000 Yuan more expensive than the
traditional models of the same capacity. As a result, variable speed models have rather low
saturation in Shandong Province. However, the situation has changed recently. According to a
news article (china-sd.news, March 2003), due to the price reduction by the manufacturers, variable
speed ACs have become the main stream of the market for several month in Jinan, the share has
reached near 60% (note that the number is the cold season statistics). The penetration of high
efficiency ACs and HPs could be faster than expected.
Refrigerators
As with air conditioners, refrigerators require air compressor for the cooling process. Use of
variable speed compressors could increase the energy efficiency of refrigerators. From power
consumption information provided by the manufacturer in my market survey, a 233 liter variable
speed refrigerator consumes 0.49 kWh electricity per day, compared to 0.9-1 kWh/day
consumption in a traditional fridge and 0.7 kWh/day in a digitally controlled fridge. The high
efficiency models represent a nearly 50% savings in electricity consumption. The electricity
consumption information could be verified from the data provided in the ACEEE report of Nadel et
al. in 1993, an old-technology 19 ft3 (4.30 L) fridge consume 1.9 kWh per day and fridge of the
same size utilize 1.12 kWh/day if using new technology. Using the most advanced technology
could result in consumption of 0.68 kWh/day, which is more than 50% reduction compared to the
old technology. The assumptions of energy efficient refrigerators have already been shown in
Table 4.24.
3. Energy Efficient Light
According to Nadel et al. (1997), overall, more than half of the lights used in China today are
general service incandescent lights, more than 20% are fluorescent tubes, and the remainder is a
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myriad of other lighting types. In the residential sector, general service incandescent lamps may
occupy larger share (as found in my residential survey) because they are economically priced and
easily accessible. The problem of the incandescent lamps is the low light output per unit
electricity consumed. CFLs are often recommended to use as an energy-saving replacements for
the incandescent lights. CFL have a large industrial base in China and are produced at rather low
price compared to other countries. However, contrasting with 2 Yuan incandescent bulbs, the
retail price of 30 Yuan in CFL become the largest hurdle in the lighting market. Moreover,
Chinese produced CFLs usually have a shorter life span (5000 hours) in comparison with
international quality products (8000-10000 hours) (Nadel et al., 1997), which further reduce the
incentives of the users for switching. In Shandong Province, several energy efficient lighting
programs have been imposed to promote the use of CFLs in the residential sector with rather
limited results (Yang, 2001)1. The study on energy efficient lighting promotion program in
Weifang, Shandong, conducted by the State Economic and Trade Committee and Shandong
Economic and Trade Committee also concluded that the price (after subsidy), quality (generally
2000 hours) and post-sale services are the greatest concerns in adapting CFLs for home uses
(Zhang, et al., 1997).
In terms of CFL types in the Chinese market, 9W, 11 W and 16 W CFLs are the most popular in the
households. Listed in Table 4.18, I only include the 11 W CFLs in the energy efficient lighting
simulation. Compared to the most commonly used 40 W and 60 W incandescent bulbs and 28 W
and 36 W florescent tubes, the energy savings from CFLs is worth studying.
4. Energy Efficient Water Heaters
Solar water heaters are great energy saving alternatives to the gas or electric fueled models in areas
with sufficient sunlight. Solar water heaters are generally more expensive because of their costly
solar panels and high insulation requirement. In Shandong, Solar water heaters are twice as
expensive as electric water heaters (3000 Yuan vs. 1500 Yuan). However, as the demand for high
capacity, continuously hot water supply increase, solar water heaters are gradually gaining their
market share in Shandong.
Solar water heaters require alternative heating mechanism included in the package in case of
1 According to the interview with Mr. YANG Lin in Jinan Electrical Bureau, several subsidy programs
have been implemented for the promotion of energy efficient lighting in the residential sector, especially in
the rural areas. Due to the lack of significant impact, residential energy efficient lighting promotion plans
focus on public awareness and education at the present stage.
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insufficient solar radiation. Electricity heater is the most common design. To simulate the
electricity consumption of solar heater in the cloudy days, I introduced a parameter representing the
probability of cloudy days and a seasonal adjustment factor to present the seasonal difference in
decision of using of electricity heater function. I also introduce a stochastic disturbance to both
variables. In the solar water heater simulation, in case of cloudy days, the hourly probability of
operation of electrical water heaters is used. I listed the probability of cloudy days and its seasonal
adjustment in Table 4.32.
Table 4.32 Probability of Cloudy Days and Seasonal Adjustment for Solar Water Heater
Simulation
Urbanrf, " i : unit Spring Summer Fall Winter
Prob. of Cloudy Days % 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.15
Seasonal Adiustment % 0.70 0.40 0.70 0.90
,'Ruat:!!.; · .:%:: I;:i: unit Spring Summer Fall Winter
Prob. of Cloudy Days % 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.15
Seasonal Adjustment % 0.60 0.20 0.60 0.70
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
4.3 Algorithm Of Residential Simulation Programs
In the residential household simulation, I developed ten simulation programs to model the hourly
consumption loads of the ten studied appliances. The main algorithm of the simulation programs
is set up to mimic the process of the human decision-making behavior in terms of utilizing specific
appliance. The algorithms of the ten simulation programs can be categorized into three variations.
The four TCDs share similar algorithm where ambient temperature is included in the decision
making process of appliance utilization. Lighting simulation model is unique, because it uses a
different sample base (number of households rather than number of appliances) from other
programs. The rest five non-TCD programs uses similar algorithm due to similar decision patterns.
I plotted the main algorithms of the three variations (TCDs, Lighting and non-TCDs) in Figure 4.17,
Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 respectively. The simulation codes of the ten programs are shown in
Appendix 4-3.
The simulation of human behavior in electricity consumption is the major characteristic of my
appliance utilization models. However, unlike machines, human behaviors are not deterministic
and can be influenced by many factors, which may or may not be able to be captured in a computer
model, thus impose a major challenge to the hourly electricity consumption modeling. I sorted out
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the main factors that are commonly considered in the decision making process when using a certain
appliance, employed a probabilistic approach to model the decision results of these factors, and
adopted a stochastic property to capture the behaviors that cannot be described by the main factors.
To put the decision process into context, I regard the user's behaviors of using a particular appliance
as various stochastic processes with assigned probabilities. The probabilities are obtained from
various studies and common sense based assumptions that described in detail in Section 4.3.3.4.
For instance, I regard the behavior that a user decides whether to turn an air conditioner at seven
o'clock in a hot summer night as a sequence of binominal decision making processes: the user is at
home, doing activities that normally require air conditioning at the time and feeling that the
temperature is high enough to turn on the air conditioner he/she owns. Each event can be
described using stochastic process. With probability p, the event will occur, while with probability
(l-p), the event will not. Using the theory of stochastic processes, I can represent the
combinational behaviors of a huge number of end users. On the other hand, only under the
condition of sufficiently large number of samples could the simulation become meaningful. In
addition, there are also behavior patterns that cannot be captured by the above decision process.
For example, some users may turn on air conditioners for dehumidification purpose regardless of
temperature and time, or decide not to turn on air conditioners when the temperature is high
because there is an elder at home. This part of the stochastic property is also captured in the
program by introducing a randomly perturbed stochastic process with the assigned probabilities.
Taking the TCD simulation (see Figure 4.3.17) as an example, I describe the stochastic processes
that are adapted in the models in detail below.
1. Home occupancy and hourly probability of operation
Let f(t) denote the probability that there exists at least one person in a household at time t,
t=1,2,..,24. I assume that the distributions for each household of whether there are people in it are
independent (the probability of one household home occupancy does not affect the probability of
another household's home occupancy) and identically distributed (the probability of the home
occupancy of all households at time t are the same) (i.i.d.). Let g(t) denote the probability that an
appliance could be decided to be turned on regardless of the temperature at time t, t=1,2,....,24.
Similarly, the distributions of whether a TCD could be turned on are independent and identically
distributed. Let p(t) denote the probability that a TCD in a household is a candidate for operation
at time t, t=1,2,..,24, thus p(t)=f(t)g(t). Suppose that there are in total N appliances in the modeled
area, then, at time t, the expected number of candidate TCDs is Np(t).
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Figure 4.17 Flow Chart of Temperature Sensitive Devices Hourly Load Simulation Models
Source: the author, simulation model flow chart
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Data Input:
(1) Number of households
(2) Share of lighting of various types
(3) Power consumptions of light types
(4) Distribution of Household Occupancy f(t)
(5) Hourly Probability of Operation g(t)
(6) Cumulative Probability of Simultaneous
Lighting Operation in 1 household
(7) i=1, initialization
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Figure 4.19 Flow Chart of non-TCD Hourly Load Simulation Models
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Data Input:
(1) Number of non-TCD of various types
(2) Power consumptions of non-TCD types
(3) Distribution of Household Occupancy f(t)
(4) Hourly Probability of Operation g(t)
(5) i=1, initialization
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2. Probability of activation based on temperature
Let q(t,T) denote the probability whether a TCD will be turned on at temperature T and at time
t. Since the number of TCDs is sufficiently large in the study area, it is conventional to assume that
the distribution for each machine to be on is i.i.d. Thus I could assume that the number
of machines which will be turned on at temperature T is approximated by a homogeneous Poisson
process according to convergence of characteristic functions (Grimmett & Stirzaker, 1992). Now,
suppose that the number of TCDs which could be turned on at a specific time t is N, then the
expected number of TCD which is turned on at this time t is Nq(t,T).
What I am looking for is the joint distribution of the event that, upon time t, there exists a candidate
TCD that could be turned on and the TCD is turned on due to the temperature. Since the
distributions, p(t) and q(t,T), mentioned earlier are assumed to be independent, the joint
distribution is p(t)q(t,T).
3. Operation duration
In the TCD simulation models, the operation duration of a TCD, i.e., the duration of the
TCD stays on after it is activated, is determined upon the temperature at the time of the machine
activation. Let h(n,T) denote the conditional probability that, given a TCD is turned on at a given
time when the temperature is T, the TCD will serve for the next n hours. After the n hours, the
TCD will be turned off. Given the stochastic process describing the operation duration is i.i.d, if
the TCD is turned on again next time at temperature T, the next operation duration of n time units is
redetermined with probability h(n,T).
4. Number of activated lights in a household
In the lighting simulation model, the temperature related stochastic processes (2 and 3 above) are
irrelevant while home occupancy and hourly probability of operation are included; however,
another stochastic process, the number of activated lights in a household, is introduced (see Figure
4.3.17).
Let r(n) denote the probability that there will be n lights turned on in a household, n = 1,2,...,10.
For example, if a household decides to turn on three lights in one night, the probability is r(3).
Additionally, each household determines how many lights to turn on independently, thus the
process of the number of activated lights in a household is i.i.d. The rest of the non-TCD models
involve even less stochastic processes, only home occupancy and hourly probability of operation
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are considered in the simulations (see Figure 4.3.18). In all appliance simulation models, the
activation of the modeled appliances is decided one by one until all the appliances (N) run through
the decision making routine. This process could well simulate the appliance utilization behavior
since the decision to activate one appliance (e.g. an air conditioner) does not affect the activation
decision of any other appliance (e.g. other air conditioners), given that the probability for activation
of each appliance is the same (again, the ii.d. assumption). The final results can also well
represent the aggregated appliances utilization patterns of the Shandong residents. Finally, at the
end of each program, the total number of appliances of each type that are running in each hour is
recorded and the power consumption is calculated accordingly. The results of the hourly load
simulations of the ten appliances are then summed up to obtain the total hourly load consumption in
the residential sector
4.4 Reality Check of The Simulated 1999 Residential Hourly
Loads
Before going further with the 25-year projection of the residential hourly loads, I need to perform a
reality check upon the simulated 1999 residential hourly loads with the assumptions described in
Section 4.3.3. Necessary modification on the assumptions should be made in case the simulation
results do not match the shapes and trends of the actual loads. Since the available 1999 hourly
loads of Shandong Province do not distinguish by sectors, I could only compare the by-sector
annual electricity consumption and the shapes of the total hourly loads to check the validity of the
simulation assumptions and program algorithm.
According to Shan, 2000 (see Table 4), the 1999 Shandong provincial annual electricity
consumption in the residential sector is 11.18 TWh, while the simulated total electricity
consumption is 11.24 TWh. The simulated residential peak load is 4860 MW. Recall in Section
4.1.2, from the average hourly load on a 24-hour scale shown in Figure 4.8, using the baseline
estimation, the evening peak of the average hourly load of the grid (82% of the provincial
consumption) is approximately 4000 MW. Assuming the non-grid loads has similar constitution
as the grid load, I could reasonably estimate the average evening peak of the provincial
consumption by proportional expansion of the grid peak (grid peak/0.85). Thus, the estimated
provincial average evening peak of the residential sector is approximately 4800 MW, which is
rather close to the simulated residential peak load.
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I further checked the load shape of the simulated residential hourly loads in comparison with the
total load. Since the 1999 hourly load data is the grid consumption data that does not include
non-SEPCO generation units, I use proportional expansion method mentioned above to get the
estimated provincial hourly load data (hourly load/0.85). Comparing the estimated provincial
loads with the simulated residential loads (Figure 4.4.20), the simulated residential loads generally
portray the peaking hours of the provincial (total) loads, especially in the evening peak. The
seasonal variation of the simulated residential loads is also consistent with the provincial loads.
This observation matches my expectation that the residential load plays an important role in peak
formation.
Figure 4.20 Comparison of Simulated Residential Load with Estimated Provincial Load
Hour Hour
Source: the author, simulation results
Furthermore, I would like to understand if the electricity load presents a reasonable shape without
the residential contribution. Taking the seasonal average 24-hour load as an example, the blue
areas in Figure 4.21 shows the resulting load shape (non-residential, blue areas) of provincial loads
subtracted by simulated residential loads (green areas). Since the non-residential load is mostly
commercial and industrial, one could expect to see a base load figure (industrial) with daytime peak
(commercial). The observation generally matches the expectation. I further checked the
behavior of the hourly load day by day, and the load shapes are also generally consistent with
expectation. Therefore, I could consider that the residential simulation and assumptions are
reasonably configured and proceed with the scenario analysis with future projection.
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CHAPTER V
Scenario Formulation for Demand Side Management Strategies
in Three Sectors
Chapter V describes the methodology for the second part of technical analysis and illustrates the
assumptions of the DSM scenarios by selected DSM strategies and future uncertainties. Section 5.1
explains the simulation assumptions of residential DSM scenarios of 25-year projections with
various future uncertainties assumptions. Section 5.2 and 5.3 address the methodology for
simulation of commercial and industrial hourly loads and the assumptions of the two sectors' DSM
options respectively. Section 5.4 describes how the DSM scenarios are formulated and named for
the technical analysis.
5.1 Scenario-Based Projections Of Future Residential Hourly
Loads
To formulate DSM scenarios, I need to simulate the 25-year hourly load projections by
manipulating the assumptions according to the requirements of different DSM options. The
simulated DSM scenarios include consumption reduction strategies in residential, commercial and
industrial sectors. Since the hourly loads of the three end-use sectors are additive, I am able to
simulate the projections of the three sectors as well as the residential loads separately in this
Chapter. Furthermore, because the hourly loads of different appliances are also additive, the
residential hourly load projections are obtained by simulating the 25-year hourly consumption of
each appliance under pre-formulated DSM assumptions and summing the projections according to
different DSM scenario requirements. The DSM options of the residential sector are shown in
Table 5.1, and the trajectory combinations of by-appliance projections in the residential DSM
options are summarized in Table 5.2. Only the residential options and projections are described in
this section. I will explain the formation of scenarios which include the industrial and commercial
option sets and projections in Section 5.2. Note that the term "projection" is used here without the
implicit meaning of "prediction". Rather, it is used to describe the "trajectory" of the simulated
hourly electricity consumption within the 25-year study period.
As shown in Table 5.1, I included Energy Efficiency Options and Peak Load Management Options
in my DSM analysis for the residential sector. In the Energy Efficiency Options analysis, I study
the effects of energy efficiency improvement in household appliances and residential buildings,
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Table 5.1 Description of Residential DSM Options
Energy Efficiency Options
1. Appliance Efficiency Options
Code Application Description
D AC Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Standards
C AC/HP Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
N AC Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
P AC/HP Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
F Fridge Penetration of High Efficiency Fridge
L Lighting Penetration of High Efficiency Lighting
V Pump Penetration of High Efficiency Pump
W Water Heater Penetration of Solar Water Heater
T Total High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
2. Building Efficiency Options
Code Application Description
B B+AC/HP Building + Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
K B+AC Building + Current Air Conditioner Standards
H B+AC/HP Building + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
R B+AC Building + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
Q B+AC/HP Aggressive Building + Current Air Conditioner Performance (Aggr. B)
G B+AC Aggressive Building + Current Air Conditioner Standards (Aggr. K)
X B+AC/HP Aggressive Building + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D (Aggr. H)
Y B+AC Aggressive Building + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C (Aggr. R)
Z B+Total Building +High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
Code Description
U No Management
A Appliance Peneration Control +Electricity Consumpition Behavior Management
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Table 5.2 Combination
Options






















































Note: 1. The letter codes represent the residential DSM options that are used in the scenario formation (see Table 5.3.32 for code description).
The dots indicate the combination of the projections of appliances used in the specific option.
2. Base = baseline trajectory; Eff. = energy efficient rajectory
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
which represent the change in technology. On the other hand, the Peak Load Management
Options analyze the effects of change in energy consumption behaviors and ownership of energy
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In this section, I explain in detail on the assumptions of each option for the future hourly load
projections that are modeled in the residential simulation.
The uncertainties of the future need to be taken into account in such a long-term study. In the
simulation, these uncertainties are considered external factors that influence the consumptions of
electricity. In the case of residential energy consumption, the population growth, the urbanization
rate and the economic growth are the most important factors that impact the electricity consumption
in the residential sector. I incorporated three future growth uncertainties (the term "future" is used
in my study) to represent the high, medium and low growth potentials in my simulations, as listed in
Table 5.3. The assumptions are described in detail in 5.1.1. In the residential sector simulation,
the three futures are differentiated by different urbanization rates in the assumption. However, the
urbanization rate is compounded with economic growth with implicit assumption that higher
economic growth will result in higher urbanization, and vise versa.
Table 5.3 Description of DSM Futures in Residential Simulation
Code Description
S High Urbanization (High Economic Growth)
F Medium Urbanization (Medium Economic Growth)
T Low Urbanization (Low Economic Growth)
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
In the simulation of the scenario based hourly load projections, 18 Energy Efficiency Options are
selected with specific appliances and/or building parameters to study the impact of Energy
Efficiency DSM options (technological options) over time. These appliance and building specific
parameters that are described in Section 4.2.3 and 4.2.4 are remained constant over the 25-year
simulation period. I changed the life-style and behavior parameters (discussed in Section 4.2.2),
appliance ownerships and uncertainties in the 25-year modeling periods to investigate the impacts
of behavioral change (behavioral options) and uncertainties over time. Other parameters, such as
the environmental parameters mentioned in Section 4.2.1, are held constant. In the later part of
this section, I will explain these time-variant variables in the residential sector simulation. In
Section 5.1.1, the assumptions of baseline options are first described. Section 5.1.2 and Section
5.1.3 explain the Energy Efficient and Peak Load Management Options respectively. Section
5.1.4 discusses the assumptions for three future uncertainties.
5.1.1 Baseline assumptions
The baseline option of the residential DSM simulation is defined as using appliances of the current
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performance and current building technologies (C option) with no peak load management (U
option). As shown in Table 5.1, the baseline option represents the future using all appliance of
current performance (base case) and no building efficiency improvement. Another DSM
technology option very close to the C option is the D option that considers the effect of using ACs
of current air conditioner standards. This option is studied because I have limited information on
the current market saturation of air conditioner that are more efficient than the 1994 COP standards
(see Table 4.9) and also because I would like to study the effect of current AC standards on
electricity consumption. The assumptions of both C and D options are the same except the COP
differences; thus I explain them together here. The assumptions of life-style, behavior change, and
the appliance ownership saturation of the C and D cases over time are discussed in this section.
1i'. Life-Style and Behavior Parameters
In the baseline option, the utilization of each appliance is assumed to increase over time. The
increasing utilization of appliances may be due to multiple reasons of modernization, for example,
the increasing requirement of living condition, improvement of family income, and availability of
high quality and affordable electricity supply. Since the increasing requirement of appliance
utilization is a common phenomenon of modernization, one can regard the baseline option as the
"business as usual" case. However, since I consider three future uncertainties to represent
different growths in urbanization, no single business-as-usual case is used in this type of scenario
analysis. Furthermore, it is rather difficult to distinguish the effects of economic growth on
appliance utilization behaviors or the rate of urbanization. Therefore, the scenario based
manifestation for the baseline cases is necessary. The life-style and behavior parameters are
described in Section 4.2.2, among the four consumption behavior related parameters, only the
hourly probability of operation is selected to present the consumption behavior change over time.
Figure 5.1 shows the growth in the probability of operation of each appliance from year 1999 to
2023. Note that the annual growth rate of probability of operation of each appliance is different
and dependent on its current probability of utilization.
2. Appliance, Ownership
The ownership of appliances together with household numbers determines the stock of electricity
appliances in the residential sector. In the baseline cases (including three futures), the ownership
of the modeled appliances are generally increasing over time (see Figure 5.2) with the exception of
fans due to its substitution by the air conditioners. The growth rates of the ownership of the
modeled appliances also differ and the growth assumption is based on their current ownership and
the rate of saturation of the recent years. The ownership of each appliance in year 2023 is
checked to ensure reasonable growth rate assumption is made.
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Figure 5.2 Assumption of Appliances Saturation Rates in Baseline Cases
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5.1.2 Assumptions of energy-efficiency options
As described in Section 5.1 and shown in Table 5.1, the energy efficiency DSM options include the
combination of the "target" appliance efficiency trajectory and the baseline trajectories of other
appliances. For example, the "F" option includes efficient refrigerator trajectories and 9 baseline
trajectories of other appliances. However, the T and Z options include combination of different
energy efficient trajectories of all modeled energy efficient appliances. Most parameters that
distinguish the energy efficient trajectories from the baseline trajectories are not time-variant and
have been discussed in Section 5.1.1. Table 5.4 summarizes the differences of assumptions in the
simulation of energy efficient trajectories that are used in the energy efficiency DSM options from
the baseline options. Note that the "E" in the table indicates the energy efficient trajectory in the
particular option using energy efficient assumptions instead of the baseline assumptions in the
trajectory of the target appliance. For example, the "F" option includes an energy efficient
trajectory of fridge. The assumptions of unit power consumption, shares of appliance types and
the appliance efficiency have been changed to simulate the efficiency trajectory of the fridge.
However, other appliance trajectories and assumptions remain the same as those in the baseline
options. Among the assumptions listed Table 5.4, which have been changed for energy efficient









is time-variant, and have changed over the years of study period. Figure 5.3 to 5.7 show the
variation in the shares of different types of the appliance for the energy efficient trajectory
simulation compared to the assumptions of baseline options. The modeled energy efficient
trajectories include air conditioner (for N, P, H, R, X, Y options), fridge (for F option), lighting (for
L option), and water heater (for W option). Notice the increase in the shares of energy efficient
units in each appliance graph.
Table 5.4 Summery Table of Efficient Parameters Used in Energy Efficiency Options
Appliance Standards Option Building Standard Option
Parameter DIC N P F L W T BK H R Q G X Y Z
1. Environmental
AmbientTemperature B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
Daylight Hours B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
2. Life-Style and Behaviorial
Activation Based on Temperature B B B B B B B B E E E E E E E E E
Operation Duration B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
Home Occupancy Rate B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
Hourly Probability of Operation B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
3. Appliances Specific
Building Cooling/Heating Load B B B B B B B B E E E E E E E
Appliance Temperature Setting B B B B B B B B E E E E E E E E E
Comfort Zone Setting B BB B B B B B E E E E E E E E E
Appliance Type (Unit Power Consumption) B B E E E E E E B B E E B B E E E
Share ofApplianceTypes B B E E E E E E B B E E B B E E E
Appliance Efficiency B B E E E E E E B B E E B B E E E
Number Of Appliance Activated/Household B B B B B E B E B B B B B B B B E
Note: B= baseline assumption; E= energy efficient assumption
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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Figure 5.6 Lighting Shares Assumptions in Baseline and Efficient Options
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5.1.3 Assumptions of peak load management options
The peak load management option (A option) models the effects of the change in electricity
consumption behaviors of the residents. In the residential sector simulation, I focused on two
behaviors that could affect the electricity consumption: the appliances purchasing activities (in
terms of appliances ownership rate change) and the appliance utilization behaviors (in terms of
probability of appliance operation). There are many factors that could influence the two
consumption behaviors, such as family income, price of electricity, availability and affordability of
appliances, quality of electricity supply life style, and policy intervention, etc. In this study, I will
not establish the relationship of these influencing factors to the electricity consumption behaviors
since the main purpose of this study is to understand the impacts of change in these behaviors on the
total electricity consumption. The peak load management option represents a somehow controlled
behavior on the appliances purchasing and utilization and I will investigate the impact of these
behavior changes on future electricity demand. In the peak load management option, I assumed
that the appliance utilization behavior remains unchanged over the next 25 years (i.e. the
probabilities of appliances operation staying at the current level) and that the appliances purchasing
activities are slower than the baseline cases. Figure 5.8 shows the assumptions of the hourly
probability of operation of the modeled appliances. Note that the probability curves of all
appliances are identical in the 1999 and 2023 graphs. Figure 5.9 presents the appliances saturation
rates in the peak load management option. One could see slower saturation in most appliances if
comparing Figure 5.9 to Figure 5.2 of the baseline options.
5.1.4 Assumptions of three future uncertainties
In the residential sector simulation, the future uncertainties are represented in the differences in
urbanization rate. Although the rate of urbanization has its economic implications, I will not
establish the relationship between urbanization and economic growth. I will check the validity of
this assumption in terms of overall growth rate of residential consumption since other factors, such
as consumption behavior changes, could also affect the consumption growth and these factors often
compound with economic growth as well.
The formulation of the assumption starts with defining the demographic population growth
trajectories. The future of population growth is highly related to the current and historical
demographic statistics, such as birth rate, number of reproductive females, etc. Once there is
accurate statistical data, the near-term prediction could be rather accurate. I adapted the
population growth data provided by SEPRI in this simulation. Table 5.5 listed the results of the
demographic prediction performed by SEPRI (Shan, 2000). Figure 5.10 shows the historical
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population growth and the resulting future trajectory with certain fluctuation built in ("modeled"
line shown).
In the residential sector simulation, the urban and rural electricity consumption is modeled
separately. Thus the urbanization rate is critical to the analysis. The future urbanization of
Shandong could be affected by many factors of economic conditions and government policies,
which present a great uncertainty to the electricity consumption. I adapted the prediction of
urbanization listed in Table 5.5 as a medium urbanization case (F future). The medium
Figure 5.8 Hourly Probability of Operation of Each Appliances Remain Constant from
1999 to 2023, Peak Load Management Options
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urbanization future results in approximately 50% urbanization in 2024. According to personal
communication with Nei (2020), the Chinese government is pushing urbanization from the present
37% urbanization rate to 47% by 2010 and to the target of 66% by 2050 nation wide. The
urbanization rate could be faster due to the policy promotion. A high urbanization future is
considered (T future) with a 60% urbanization at year 2024. I also consider third future to
represent low urbanization growth with a rate of 50% at the end of the simulation period. Figure
5.11 shows the three future uncertainties of urbanization in the residential sector.
The residential sector models are household based simulations. I thus adapted the urban and rural
family size prediction by SEPRI shown in Table 5.5 to obtain the total household numbers of the
urban and rural Shandong from the urbanization and population assumptions described above.
Figure 5.12 shows the household number assumptions of the three future cases.
Figure 5.11 Urbanization Rate Assumptions of Three Futures
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Year
Figure 5.12 Urban and Rural Household Number Assumptions of Three Futures
Year Year
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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5.2 Simulation of Commercial Hourly Loads and Commercial
DSM Options
5.2.1 Top-down simulation approach of industrial and commercial hourly
loads
The industrial demand consists roughly 70% of the electricity consumption and 50% of the peak
load in Shandong. Commercial demand is still low (7% in 1999); however, it has a high potential
of growth. Simulation of current electricity consumption from the industrial and commercial users
is rather difficult without decent survey data on equipment types and utilization to support the
analysis. Unlike residential simulation, the electricity consuming equipments used in the
industrial and commercial sectors has a large variety of inventory, power requirements and
utilization patterns. Obtaining this type of information to support equipment-based simulation
requires a large amount of information and computation power. The required data is simply
unavailable at present in the Shandong electricity sector. Since such bottom-up modeling, similar
to the residential sector simulation, is impossible, I am using a top-down simulation approach with
aggregated by-industry information to generate required hourly loads for the study.
In addition, due to the complexity in the equipment used in the commercial and industrial sectors, I
only chose limited target equipment to be modeled in the industrial and commercial DSM
simulations. In the commercial sector simulation, I chose AC/HP energy efficiency and building
energy as the D)SM options since the cooling/heating load reduction presents the most potential in
electricity load reduction. Moreover, although I do not have sufficient data on the electricity
cooling/heating devices used in the commercial sector, the simulation used in the residential sector
can be used to approximate the cooling and heating loads in the commercial buildings. In the
industrial sector, I modeled the used of motor-driven equipments and the energy saving potential of
using high efficiency motors in various industries. The detailed description in model input and the
formulation of options in the commercial and industrial sectors are explained respectively in
Section 5.2 and 5.3 respectively.
5.2.2 Simulation of commercial hourly loads
Based on the results of AC and HP simulations in the residential sector and the available
representative hourly loads of large commercial users, I approximate the commercial electricity
hourly loads for the study. Figure 5.13 shows the representative (first day of every month in 1999)
hourly loads of large commercial users in Jinan. One clearly sees the work-hour load patterns
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in some of the commercial users and some distinctive evening peaks in others. The graphs also
show rather clear seasonal variations; the hourly loads in summer months are significantly higher
than other months, in some cases, the loads in winter months are rather flat. This observation
implies the importance of cooling demands in the commercial sector.
The first task of the commercial sector simulation is to identify the commercial loads from the
non-residential hourly loads (the total hourly load data subtracted by the simulated residential
hourly loads) of the baseline year. Based on the available information of the commercial loads, i.e.,
the representative hourly data of some large users in Jinan and the annual electricity consumption of
the commercial sector, one could only derive the commercial hourly load by best guess
approximation using similar method as described in this section. The results are only suitable for
the type of study with a comparative nature where absolute values and predictions are not as
important. The detailed description of the approximation method is presented later in this section.
To simulate the cooling and heating loads, I utilized the AC and HP simulation programs used in the
residential sector simulation. The goal is to simulate the shape of the hourly loads despite lacking
information on the magnitude of the cooling and heating hourly loads. However, the available
information on the total commercial loads, the results of residential simulation, and the
representative commercial hourly load data could provide the basis of approximation. Again,
since the interpretation of the simulation results are used in comparative terms, as long as the
simulations are based on the same assumptions, the absolute magnitude of the simulated loads has
no significant meaning in this type of analysis.
1. Approximation of Commercial Hourly Loads
The approximation of commercial hourly loads starts with analysis of the remainder of the hourly
loads of 1999 hourly load data subtracted by the simulated residential hourly loads. The
non-residential hourly loads include the electricity loads from the commercial, industrial,
transportation and telecommunication, and the agricultural sectors. In my study, the
transportation and telecommunication sector is included in the commercial sector, and the
agricultural sector consumption is combined with the industrial sector consumption. This
arrangement is acceptable due to the similarity of the two minor sectors in consumption prosperities
with the main sectors (industrial and commercial). Also, the contribution from the two sectors is
rather small compared to the two main sectors.
Figure 5.14 shows the results of non-residential portion in the 1999 hourly load data. Note that the
data presented in the figure are the averaged hourly loads derived from the hourly data of the whole
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year for clear presentation of the hourly load shape within a 24-hour period with monthly and
seasonal variation. One could clearly see a work hour peak pattern, and reasonably assume that part
of the peak is contributed by the commercial users. To separate the commercial loads from the
non-residential hourly loads, I first separate the peak load from the base load. Figure 5.15 shows
the averaged results of the load of each hour subtracted by the minimum load of the day, in other
words, cutting the hourly loads above the daily baseline, called work hour load profile here.
However, part of the work hour loads may come from the contribution of the industrial users.
Assuming the proportion of commercial load of each hour in the work hour load profile remains
constant, and the ratio of commercial loads in the work hour profile is R.
R= Annual commercial consumption of 1999
/Sum of hourly loads of the work hour profile (365 days in 1999)
The commercial part of the work-hour loads (by hour) could be obtained by:
Commercial work hour portion = work hour load * R
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Figure 5.16 Average Base-Year Commercial Hourly Loads
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Due to the limitation of the approximation method and insufficient information, the resulting
commercial hourly loads may be far from the real electricity consumption. However, the
approximated commercial data provide the hourly load information with reasonable hourly, daily,
monthly and seasonal variations that match the expected behavior of the commercial hourly loads
of Shandong, which is considered suitable for the purpose of this study.
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2. Approximation of Commercial Cooling and Heating Loads
To derive the cooling and heating hourly loads in the commercial sector, I utilized the same
simulation programs used in the residential simulation with modified assumptions. Due to lack of
information on the number, types, energy efficiency, and power consumption of the cooling and
heating devices (only AC and HP) in the commercial sector, the purpose of the cooling/heating load
simulation is to derive the approximated hourly load shape of the commercial load, including the
temperature variation. The magnitude of the hourly load will be approximated from the
anticipated proportion of the cooling/heating loads in the total commercial loads. The key
assumptions in the commercial sector simulations are explained below.
Environmental and Life Style Parameters
The environmental parameters used in the commercial sector simulation remain the same as that in
the residential simulation, both the ambient temperature assumption and comfort zone settings still
hold for the commercial hourly load modeling. On the other hand, the life style parameters have
distinctive differences from the residential models. The workplace occupancy rate, shown in
Figure 5.17, is generally consistent with the daytime work hours. The probability of operation is
presented in Figure 5.18 with increasing operation over the modeled years through year 2023. The
assumptions are the same for AC and HP simulations.
Building and Appliances Specific Parameters
The cooling and heating loads of the commercial buildings are assumed to be the same as the
residential buildings, that is, the building envelopes of the commercial buildings are assumed to
provide the same thermal insulation quality as the residential buildings, and similar improvement in
the thermal insulation performance can be achieved in the energy efficient commercial buildings.
In the commercial sector simulation, I use the baseline assumptions of the residential sectors as the
dummy numbers for all the appliances specific parameters, including power consumption, energy
efficiency, share of different types, and the total number of appliances. These parameters are
linearly related to the magnitude of the hourly loads of the modeled appliance. The magnitude will
be adjusted in relation to the total commercial loads; therefore, the absolute values of the
assumptions of the appliances specific parameters used in the commercial cooling/heating load
simulation are not important. In the appliance energy efficiency cases, the improvement in the
energy efficiency of the commercial cooling/heating devices is also assumed to be the same as the
improvement in the residential AC and HP simulations. The energy efficiency option of the
commercial sector assumes energy efficiency improvement in both appliances (AC and HP) and the
building technologies.
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The results of the baseline and energy efficiency AC and HP simulations of 1999 are summed and
adjusted based on the best judgment in the anticipated weighting of the cooling/heating loads in the
total commercial consumption. As shown in Table 5.6, the weighting of the AC and HP
consumption in the commercial sector is expected to be higher than that in the residential sector.
In the baseline trajectories, the share of the AC and HP loads after adjustment is close to 20%,
which is higher than 14.7% in the residential sector. In addition, commercial cooling load is
expected to be the main contributor of the afternoon peak, and is expected to be comparable to the
evening peak of the residential loads in the summer. Thus a high contribution of the cooling load
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to the afternoon peak from the commercial sector is anticipated. The magnitude of energy
efficiency trajectories is also adjusted with the baseline trajectories accordingly.
Table 5.6 Comparison of Commercial Load Approximation to Residential Simulation of
1999
















Source: the author, simulation results
5.2.3 Commercial sector trajectories for DSM scenarios
The commercial sector trajectories include two options and three futures, thus six trajectories are
generated for the formation of DSM scenarios. The hourly load trajectories include two parts, the
cooling and heating loads, and commercial base loads, which are generated separately. The
cooling and heating hourly load trajectories uses the 25 year AC and HP consumption simulations
with extrapolation on the magnitude of the simulated hourly load data. The commercial (hourly)
base load trajectories are based on the approximated 1999 non-AC/HP loads applying with
different future growth trajectories. The growth rate and the results of the residential simulation
are important source bases for the magnitude of extrapolation in the AC/HP hourly load
approximation and future commercial load trajectories. This manipulation aims at representing
the observation of the recent historical data that commercial load is growing at similar rate or faster
than the residential load, as described in Section 3.1 (see Figure 3.1). See Table 5.7 for the
commercial cooling and heating load growths after extrapolation and the applied growth rates of
base load trajectories of the three futures. The results of residential simulation are also listed for
comparison purposes. Please also note that a 5% random variation is applied to the resulting
commercial hourly load data of all years to represent the stochastic nature of the hourly loads and
minimize the rigidity from the use of extrapolation method in commercial sector simulation
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5.2.4 Reality check of approximated commercial hourly loads
Before proceeding with the industrial load simulation, I performed a reality check to the
approximated commercial loads and the remaining portion of the 1999 hourly load as the bases of
the industrial load with regard to the simulated residential and commercial hourly consumption.
Figure 5.19 shows the seasonal average of the simulated residential and commercial load portions
in the 1999 hourly load data. Due to the low share of the commercial loads in 1999, one could only
see slightly higher summer consumption in the simulated commercial data. However, the
remaining portion if the hourly loads (the industrial portion) shows desirable work-hour peak and
base load pattern, which provide a good basis for industrial load approximation.
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Figure 5.19 Shape of 1999 Hourly Loads versus Simulated Residential and Commercial
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5.3 Industrial Sector Simulation and DSM options
Similar to the limitation of commercial hourly load simulation, lack of detailed information on
industrial electrical equipments and their utilization make a bottom-up simulation impossible.
However, to understand the effect of selected DSM strategy (energy efficiency of motor driven
equipment, MDE) requires the information on the electricity consumption in different industries
and the proportion of MDE consumption in the total power demand in each industry. Since both
sets of information are unavailable in Shandong, I developed an approximation method to derive
the required data for this study. This method uses publicly accessible data of China and the US to
approximate the sectoral industrial hourly load and the MDE consumption.
The focus of the industrial load simulation is to find out the portion of MDEs in the total electricity
consumption in each industry. Since different industries requires different amount of motor drive
energy in their processes, a by-industry segregation of electricity consumption and identification of
their requirement for MDE power could provide better information resolution in the DSM analysis.
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The methodology to derive the by-industry hourly load simulation and the approximation of MDE
hourly loads of 27 industrial sectors are described in details below.
5.3.1 Simulation of electricity hourly loads by industry
There are two sets of data in the power consumption of Shandong that is helpful for the industrial
hourly load simulation: first, representative hourly consumption of large industrial users in Jinan,
Shandong, and second, eight-sector electricity consumption data of 1999, which categorizes the
power consumption of Shandong into eight sectors. Figure 5.20 shows the representative 24-hour
electricity consumption of large users from various industrial sectors. One could see that most
users present rather flat consumption curves where the production processes are 24-hour based;
others show clear work-hour peak where the processes are interruptible. Furthermore, there are
also industrial users operating on work shifts and the consumption curves demonstrate the shift
based production. Among the 123 available data of the industrial users, most large industrial users
operate on 24-hour basis, for example, miners, refineries, chemical plants, and steels, and they are
the most important contributors of the base load. Some small industries tend to show the
work-hour peak, such as food processing and machinery production, and have small contribution to
the total industrial load. This observation is consistent with the reality check of commercial load
simulation in Section 5.2.1 (see Figure 5.19) that the work hour peak is rather small in the industrial
load portion.
In the industrial hourly load simulation, I adapted the 40 sector segregation of the economic
input-output accounting system of China for the simulation and included the first 27 sectors
(including the agricultural and construction sector) in this study (see Table 5.8). To simulate the
27 sector hourly consumption, I need to segregate the annual consumption of the 27 sectors from
the collective annual industrial consumption of Shandong. The aim is to approximate the annual
electricity consumption of the 27 industries in Shandong using the input-output data of both China
and Shandong and the by-industry electricity consumption of China.
Since the sector-specific annual electricity consumption of Shandong Province is unavailable, data
from other region are required to approximate this information. The goal is to derive the energy
intensity data of each industry from other regions to approximate the by-industry electricity
consumption of Shandong. The data requirement for this approximation is listed below:
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Figure 5.20 Representative 1999 Hourly Loads of Jinan Large Industrial Users
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1. 1997 Input-Output Table of China: I used the Intermediate Input Accounts for this
approximation since the expenditure on electricity is considered to be production
input, and the electricity is not sold by the 27 industries in the final demand market.
The percentage shares of economic input in each industry are calculated (see Table
5.8).
2. 1999 by-industry electricity consumption of China: The percentage shares of the
electricity consumption data are listed in Table 5.9.
3. 1997 Input-Output Table of Shandong: The Intermediate Input Accounts are also
used. The percentage shares of economic input in each industry in Shandong are
listed in Table 5.8.
The energy intensity of each industrial sector in China is:
Energy Intensity Index = Normalized Economic Input (as percentage share)/
Normalized Electricity Consumption (as percentage share)
I assumed that the industrial energy intensities of each industrial sectors in China is consistent with
those in Shandong, which implies similar production technology in terms of electricity uses
between China and Shandong. Therefore, the energy consumption of the Shandong industrial
sectors can be approximated as:
Annual Electricity Consumption of one Sector =
Energy Intensity Index * Normalized Economic Input (as percentage share) *
Total Annual Industrial Electricity Consumption
I listed the calculation results in Table 5.9. Note that input-output data of China and Shandong
used in this approximation are the 1997 statistics which presents 2-year difference from the base
year of 1999 in this study. However, I assume that the economic structure did not change during
these two years, thus, the 1997 economic data can be used without further accounting processing.
The next step is to simulate the by-industry hourly loads based on the derived annual electricity
consumption of each sector and the 1999 hourly load data after discounting the results of residential
and commercial simulation, which is the industrial portion of the hourly load data as seen in Figure
5.19. This industrial portion of the hourly load is disaggregated into 27 sector in proportion to the
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share of electricity consumption of each sector in total industrial consumption. I do not
differentiate the industries with continuous processes and work-hour based processes, since the
work-hour loads are relatively insignificant. A 10% volatility are applied to the above hourly load
results of each industry to represent the stochastic property hourly load.
The growth rates of the three future trajectories in the industrial sector simulation are listed in Table
5.9. The long-term growth rates are chosen according to the recent historical data. The annual
growth rates are randomized around the long-term growth trajectories to represent the volatility in
industrial consumption growth.
Thln F R 1q997 7-.qnnrp r Intfrmdint_ Innllt nf Shanrinn nnrl Chinn
China Shandong
INDUSTRY Intermediate Input Intermediate Input
10000 RMB % 1000 RMB %
01 Agriculture 99357988 9.64 86332000 8.48
02 Coal mining and processing 10834977 1.05 39154079 3.84
03 Crude petroleum and natural gas products 4271604 0.41 9146387 0.90
04 Metal ore mining 7714195 0.75 22047503 2.16
05 Non-ferrous mineral mining 9775626 0.95 17871275 1.75
06 Manufacture of food products and tobacco processing 99668550 9.67 122033769 11.98
07 Textile goods 66634053 6.47 50935187 5.00
08 Wearing apparel, leather, furs, down and related products 41896213 4.07 40160543 3.94
09 Sawmills and furniture 16150442 1.57 20744367 2.04
10 Paper and products, printing and record medium reproduction 30283911 2.94 37044166 3.64
11 Petroleum processing and coking 24147138 2.34 20616261 2.02
12 Chemicals 111267717 10.80 111404782 10.94
13 Nonmetal mineral products 60249007 5.85 60333913 5.92
14 Metals smelting and pressing 61910052 6.01 28111558 2.76
15 Metal products 38202324 3.71 58734247 5.77
16 Machinery and equipment 54615769 5.30 90535545 8.89
17 Transport equipment 39208989 3.80 20037184 1.97
18 Electric equipment a d machinery 43177916 4.19 29863010 2.93
19 Electronic and telecommunication equipment 36546736 3.55 15822199 1.55
20 Instruments, meters, cultural nd office machinery 5705092 0.55 3420252 0.34
21 Maintenance andrepair of machinery and equipment 4190996 0.41 13660661 1.34
22 Other manufacturing products 15710422 1.52 15186348 1.49
23 Scrap and waste 0 0.00 0 0.00
24 Electricity, steam and hot water production and supply 22205940 2.15 10760234 1.06
25 Gas production a d supply 1027407 0.10 1216215 0.12
26 Water p oduction a d supply 1912091 0.19 1430576 0.14
27 Construction 123880172 12.02 92038000 9.04
Total 1030545327 100 1018640261 100
Source: China data: State Statistical Bureau of P. R. China, 1997
Shandong data: Shandong Bureau of Statistics, 1997
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'Table 5.9 Calculation of Shandong by-Industry Electricity Consumption of 1999
China Energy Shandong
INDUSTRY Electricity Input Intermediate Intensity Electricity Share Cal
100 GWh % Input % Index Input % Input% * index Normalize E Share (GWh)
Agriculture 640 6.99 9.64 0.73 8.48 6.15 6.10 4457
Coal mining and processing 381 4.16 1.05 3.96 3.84 15.22 15.10 11037
Crude petroleum and natural gas products 315 3.44 0.41 8.30 0.90 7.45 7.39 5402
Metal ore mining 129 1.41 0.75 1.89 2.16 4.08 4.05 2960
Nol-ferrous mineral mining 76 0.83 0.95 0.88 1.75 1.54 1.52 1114
Manufacture of food products and tobacco processing 299 3.27 9.67 0.34 11.98 4.04 4.01 2933
Te(tile goods 344 3.76 6.47 0.58 5.00 2.91 2.89 2108
Wearing apparel, leather, furs, down and related products 54 0.59 4.07 0.15 3.94 0.57 0.57 415
Sawmills and furniture 56 0.61 1.57 0.39 2.04 0.79 0.78 573
Paper and products, printing and record medium reproduction 206 2.25 2.94 0.77 3.64 2.79 2.77 2022
Petroleum processing and coking 182 1.99 2.34 0.85 2.02 1.72 1.71 1249
Chemicals 1507 16.47 10.80 1.53 10.94 16.68 16.55 12095
Nonmetal mineral products 608 6.64 5.85 1.14 5.92 6.73 6.68 4882
Metals smelting and pressing 1448 15.82 6.01 2.63 2.76 7.27 7.21 5270
Melal products 141 1.54 3.71 0.42 5.77 2.40 2.38 1738
Machinery and equipment 224 2.44 5.30 0.46 8.89 4.10 4.07 2972
Transport equipment 201 2.20 3.80 0.58 1.97 1.14 1.13 824
Electric equipment a d machinery 75 0.81 4.19 0.19 2.93 0.57 0.57 413
Electronic and telecommunication equipment 70 0.76 3.55 0.21 1.55 0.33 0.33 242
Instruments, meters, cultural and office machinery 17 0.18 0.55 0.33 0.34 0.11 0.11 80
Maintenance and repair of machinery and equipment 0 0.00 0.00
Other manufacturing products 159 1.74 1.93 0.90 2.83 2.55 2.53 1848
Scrap and waste 0 0.00 0.0 -
Electricity, steam and hot water production and supply 1760 19.23 2.15 8.93 1.06 9.43 9.36 6837
Gas production and supply 13 0.14 0.10 1.45 0.12 0.17 0.17 125
Water production and supply 131 1.43 0.19 7.70 0.14 1.08 1.07 784
Construction 117 1.28 12.02 0.11 9.04 0.96 0.96 699
TOTAL 9151 101 100 73080
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
Table 5.10 Growth Trajectories of Industrial Hourly Loads, 3 Futures
Year F Future S Future T Future 
1999 0.00 0.00 0.00
2000 6.59 7.51 6.15
2001 19.66 21.81 19.66 21.6 17.93
2002 31.08 31.02 24.49
2003 40.33 41.91 31.86
2004 37.07 40.48 27.43
2005 49.97 56.02 37.94
2006 56.10 65.53 42.32
2007 66.38 80.09 50.37
2008 74.07 92.54 55.95
2009 78.21 101.68 58.28
2010 100.65 132.58 76.67
2011 107.96 146.47 81.14
2012 112.03 157.19 82.70
2013 131.06 187.11 96.99
2014 122.20 183.08 87.44
2015 140.43 214.28 100.68
2016 147.38 231.81 104.23
2017 164.38 264.12 115.90
2018 161.95 270.71 111.62
2019 196.11 330.89 136.66
2020 192.43 337.81 131.24
2021 193.32 352.69 129.57
2022 218.45 406.92 146.69
2023 240.88 460.01 161.40
2024 242.79 481.51 160.24
(Long-Term Growth - ?%/yr)
5.05 I 7.30 I 3.90
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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5.3.2 Approximation of shares of electricity consumption of MDE by
industrial sector
Each Industrial sector requires different types and numbers of MDE in the production process.
The definition of MDEs in this study includes all motor driven equipments that are used in the
industrial processes, for example, pumps, fans, and compressors. In the Manufacturing
Consumption of Energy (MCE) documents (EIA, 1991, 1994), the Process Cooling and
Refrigeration and the Machine Drive uses are categorized as MDE for the purpose of this
simulation. Because the information of by-industry MDE consumption share in Shandong is
unavailable, I utilized an approximation from the MCE data of the US published by EIA. The
1991 data are used for this approximation. I calculated and listed the shares of MDE electricity
consumption in the 20 industrial sectors in Table 5.11.
5.3.9 % in 1991.
The overall MDE industrial load share is
In addition, I also listed the 1994 MCE data and MDE consumption share in
Table 5.12 for comparison purposes. The overall MDE share has increased since 1991. The 1994
data include the MDE consumption from non-manufacturing users, such as agricultural and mining
sectors. I used this information for the 27-sector simulation in Shandong.
I adjusted the US data for using in the Shandong industrial load simulation. A 10% reduction in
the MDE from the US data is used. Based on the US experience, the requirement for motor energy
increases as the production technology improves. The total MDE consumption share in
Table 5.11 1991 MDE Electricity Consumption Shares in the US Manufacturing Sectors
Total Cooling & Machine Motor Motor 10% 10%
SIC Industry Inputs Refrigeration Drive Share Reduction Reduction
Unit (million kWh) (million kWh) (million kWh) % (million kWh) %
TOTAL INPUTS 820286 40987 434349 475336 57.9 427802
20 FOOD and KINDRED PRODUCTS 55273 13366 27580 40946 74.1 36851 66.7
21 TOBACCO PRODUCTS 1810 0 941 941 52.0 847 46.8
22 TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 29866 2176 18260 20436 68.4 18392 61.6
23 APPAREL and OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 5645 90 2298 2388 42.3 2149 38.1
24 LUMBER and WOOD PRODUCTS 20549 99 15016 15115 73.6 13604 66.2
25 FURNITURE and FIXTURES 4948 0 2846 2846 57.5 2561 51.8
26 PAPER and ALLIED PRODUCTS 109871 1420 89329 90749 82.6 81674 74.3
27 PRINTING and PUBLISHING 15641 551 6682 7233 46.2 6510 41.6
28 CHEMICALS and ALLIED PRODUCTS 170520 9921 103402 113323 66.5 101991 59.8
29 PETROLEUM and COAL PRODUCTS 44234 2432 36219 38651 87.4 34786 78.6
30 RUBBER and MISC. PLASTICS PRODUCTS 34022 2406 18111 20517 60.3 18465 54.3
31 LEATHER and LEATHER PRODUCTS 834 13 434 447 53.6 402 48.2
32 STONE CLAY and GLASS PRODUCTS 31347 804 17604 18408 58.7 16567 52.9
33 PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES 153499 966 39262 40228 26.2 36205 23.6
34 FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 29899 697 15139 15836 53.0 14252 47.7
35 INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT 29629 983 12581 13564 45.8 12208 41.2
36 ELECTRONIC and OTHER ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 30013 2180 9003 11183 37.3 10065 33.5
37 TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 35355 1558 14718 16276 46.0 14648 41.4
38 INSTRUMENTS and RELATED PRODUCTS 13673 1085 3523 4608 33.7 4147 30.3
39 MISC. MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 3661 183 1399 1582 43.2 1424 38.9
Source: EIA, 1991
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Table 5.12 1994 MDE Electricity Consumption Shares in the US Manufacturing and
Non-Manufacturing Sectors
Manufacturing onsumption ofEnergy 4994 US Industry Net Demand for Eleticit
Total Cooling & Machine Motor Motor
SIC Industry Inputs Refrigeration Drive Share
(million kWh) (million kWh) (million kWh) %
TOTAL INPUTS 917832 46650 494553 541203 59.0
20 FOOD and KINDRED PRODUCTS 64877 14880 32494 47374 73.0
21 TOBACCO PRODUCTS 1572 36 873 909 57.8
22 TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS 33124 2005 18885 20890 63.1
23 APPAREL and OTHER TEXTILE PRODUCTS 7748 91 3017 3108 40.1
24 LUMBER and WOOD PRODUCTS 21767 107 15482 15589 71.6
25 FURNITURE and FIXTURES 6671 84 3578 3662 54.9
26 PAPER and ALLIED PRODUCTS 121835 1672 97678 99350 81.5
27 PRINTING and PUBLISHING 17422 712 7858 8570 49.2
28 CHEMICALS and ALLIED PRODUCTS 199284 12698 122820 135518 68.0
29 PETROLEUM and COAL PRODUCTS 49990 2651 40007 42658 85.3
30 RUBBER and MISC. PLASTICS PRODUCTS 43865 3062 22852 25914 59.1
31 LEATHER and LEATHER PRODUCTS 834 20 490 510 61.2
32 STONE CLAY and GLASS PRODUCTS 36386 848 21457 22305 61.3
33 PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES 152740 1265 44828 46093 30.2
34 FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 34387 754 16952 17706 51.5
35 INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT 32203 897 14137 15034 46.7
36 ELECTRONIC and OTHER ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 33219 1914 9691 11605 34.9
37 TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 39517 1628 15663 17291 43.8
38 INSTRUMENTS and RELATED PRODUCTS 14817 1047 3733 4780 32.3
39 MISC. MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 5576 279 2058 2337 41.9
Non-Manufacturing TOTAL 167563 137902 82.3
01, 02 Agricultural Production 32970 13452 40.8
10,12, 14 Mining 44027 39932 90.7
13 Oil and Gas Extraction 33038 29866 90.4
49,449,524,971 Water Supply, Sewage, Irrigation 57528 54652 95.0
Source: EIA, 1994
manufacturing electricity consumption had increased from 5.3.9% in 1991 to 59.0% in 1994 and
59.7% in 1998 (EIA, 1991, 1994, 1998). The production technology of Shandong in 1999 may not
be as advanced as that of the US in 1991, a 10% reduction in motor shares may be a reasonably
conservative estimate, which resulted in a 52.2% MDE consumption share for use in the Shandong
industrial simulation. I performed a reality check using the overall end-use share data in the China
Energy Databook published by Energy Research Institute (ERI, 2001). The MDE consumption
consists around 53.7% of the total electricity end-use in 1990 (see Table 5.13). However, the data
does not differentiate the end-use by sector. The 52.2% used in the industrial sector simulation
should be a rather conservative estimation.
Table 5.14 is the summery of the approximated by-industry electricity shares and the contribution
of MDE consumption in the industrial sector simulation. Due to the inconsistency in the sector
segregation of the US MCE data and the Chinese Input-Output Table, I adjusted the Shandong
numbers in Table 5.11 and filled in the non-listed sectors in MCE based on the data from similar
industries. This approximation may not be accurate, nevertheless, it is the best estimate based on
the information available, and is well suited for the purpose of this study.
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Table 5.13 1990 Electricitv Consumption bv End-Use
Table 5.14 Approximated Shares of MDE Consumption by Industrial Sector, 1999
Consumption Motor Consumpt.
INDUSTRY CODE (GWh) (%)
01 Agriculture AGR 4457 37
02 Coal mining and processing COM 11037 81
03 Crude petroleum and natural gas products PNG 5402 81
04 Metal ore mining MOM 2960 81
05 Non-ferrous mineral mining NFM 1114 81
06 Manufacture of food products and tobacco processing FTP 2933 66
07 Textile goods TEX 2108 62
08 Wearing apparel, leather, furs, down and related products APP 415 39
09 Sawmills and furniture SAW 573 63
10 Paper and products, printing and record medium reproduction PAP 2022 74
11 Petroleum processing and coking PCP 1249 79
12 Chemicals CHM 12095 60
13 Nonmetal mineral products NMP 4882 53
14 Metals smelting and pressing MSP 5270 24
15 Metal products MEP 1738 48
16 Machinery and equipment MEQ 2972 41
17 Transport equipment TRE 824 41
18 Electric equipment and machinery ELE 413 34
19 Electronic and telecommunication equipment ETL 242 (39)
20 Instruments, meters, cultural and office machinery INM 80 30
21 Maintenance and repair of machinery and equipment MRE - (39)
22 Other manufacturing products OTM 1848 39
23 Scrap and waste SCW (50)
24 Electricity, steam and hot water production and supply ESS 6837 (80)
25 Gas production and supply GAS 125 (80)
26 Water production and supply WAS 784 85
27 Construction CON 699 (50)
Note: quoted motor consumption % numbers are made up numbers
Source: the author, simulation assumptions
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1 Medium and Small Motors 33 5.2
2 Fans 65 10.4
3 Pumps 130 20.9
4 Compressors 59 9.4
5 Industrial Electrical Furnances 33 5.2
6 Arc Welders 3 0.5
7 Gas Separators 19 3.0
8 Refrigeration and Air Conditioning 34 5.5
9 Caustic Soda Electric Furnances 9 1.5
10 Ferrous Metals Electric Arc Furnances 16 2.5
11 Electric Locomotives 4 0.6
12 Agricultural Irrigation Equipment 14 2.3
13 Lighting and Household Appliances 48 7.7
14 Cement Mills 23 3.7
15 Transmission and Distribution Losses 43 7.0
16 Other 91 14.6
17 Total 623 100.0
Motor Driven Equipment : .
1+2+3+4+8+12 Ca rt.o
Source: China Energy Databook, 2001
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5.3.3 Industrial sector trajectories for DSM scenarios
The industrial sector simulation include two options and three futures, thus forms six trajectories.
The baseline option represents the "business as usual" production technologies, while the energy
efficiency option modeled the effects of improvement in motor technology on industrial electricity
demand. There are many ways to improve the energy efficiency of industrial MDE, such as using
high-efficiency motors, controlling motor speeds or simply reduce overall system requirements
(Xenergy, 2000). For example, using variable speed control could reduce the electricity
consumption by 20-60 % at partial-load operation, as shown in Figure 5.21. In terms of overall
improvement in the MDE systems, according to the estimate of United States Industrial Electric
Motor Systems Market Opportunities Assessment, "improvements to the major industrial fluid
systems-pumps, fans, and air compressors-present between 45 and 62 percent of the total
savings opportunities, taking into account low and high estimates" (Xenergy, 2000).
Figure 5.21 MDE Electricity Input as Function of Operation Load
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Source: Abrahamsen, et. al., 1999 CADDET, 2000
In the industrial load simulation, I used a more conservative energy efficiency estimate of 30%
savings in the industrial MDE. Moreover, only a certain number of MDE is operating at partial
loads and thus could benefit from the efficiency improvement. The assessment report of Xenergy
(2001) suggested that 44% of the MDE operates at part loads below their efficient operating range.
Therefore, I assumed a 13.5 % (45% *30%) energy saving in all industrial sectors from MDE
efficiency improvement in the industrial DSM simulation. The 13.5% improvement is applied to
all new MDE installations and to the retrofitted equipments at a rate of 10% per year. Other
researchers also reported energy saving potentials in the Chinese industrial sector. For example,
World Bank estimated a decreased energy use by 20 % if retrofitting fan and pump motors with
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electricity consumption (all economic sectors) from motor efficiency improvement in 1995 (Hinge,
et al., 1997). Compared to the estimated saving potentials of motor efficiency in these studies, the
13.5 % assumption is rather reasonable.
5.4 Formulation of DSM Scenarios
In the previous sections, I have described the current practices of electricity consumption and the
DSM options considered in this study that bear the potentials for electricity load reduction. In this
study, a scenario analysis approach is adapted to identify the robust DSM options. The scenario
analysis uses a comparative scheme design to evaluate the various scenarios that composed of
multiple option under different uncertainties, thus the robustness of the proposed DSM options
could be identified. Figure 5.22 shows the composition of a DSM scenario. A scenario is
comprised of 1) one or one set of DSM options that targeted at specific aspects of the electricity
consumption system, for example, air conditioner efficiency in the residential sector, and 2) an
uncertainty aspect that represent the indecisive nature of the future consumption. The multiple
options are combined into a strategy and the uncertainties are expressed as futures. For easy
recognition of the DSM scenarios, a five-letter code system is applied to each scenario where the
first four letters represent the DSM options and the fifth letter indicating the future (see Table 5.15).
Each letter in this five-letter code system, denoted as XXX-XX, is explained below:
1st letter: Energy Efficiency Option in the Residential Sector
2 nd letter: Peak Load Management Option in the Residential Sector
3 rd letter: DSM Option in Additional Sector besides the Residential Sector
4 th letter: Electricity Load Growth Future
5 th letter: Supply Side Option
Note that the supply side options are introduced in this study to represent the difference in the cost
reduction and pollution emissions of the DSM options due to different choices in generation
technologies. It also implied the uncertain future in the evolution of generation technology, mostly
by uncertainties in the policy choices.
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Figure 5.22 Composition of DSM Scenarios






Take the reference scenario as an example, as shown in Table 5.15. The reference scenario is
CUR-FC, which denotes the current appliances and building efficiency status (C) in the residential
sector without peak load management (U) and other DSM measures in the industrial and
commercial sectors (R) at medium urbanization and economic growth rates (F) and using
conventional coal for power generation (C). Table 5.15 listed all possible option sets and future
combinations. There are 136 (17 x 2 x 4) strategies and 6 (3 x 2) futures, which comprise 816
scenarios in total in this study.
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Table 5.15 Description of DSM Scenarios
Example:
Code Description
CUR-FC Baseline Appliances and Building Efficiency, with no Peak Management, no Industrial and Commercial DSM, at Medium
Urbanization and Economy Growth, Converntional Coal Generation
Note: CURF-C is the reference scenario
Demand-Side Options
1st letter- En Effici Standards o. .f . : Opts 
Appliances Standard Option
Code Application Description
D AC Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Standards
C AC/HP Baseline, Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
N AC Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
P AC/HP Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
F Fridge Penetration of High Efficiency Fridge
L Lighting Penetration of High Efficiency Lighting
W Water Heater Penetration of Solar Water Heater
T Total High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
Building Standard Option
Code Application Description
B B+AC/HP Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Performance (better than Current standards)
K B+AC Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Standards
H B+AC/HP Building Standard+ Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C case
R B+AC Building Standard+ Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D case
Q B+AC/HP Aggressive Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Performance (Aggr. B)
G B+AC Aggressive Building Standard + Current Air Conditioner Standards (Aggr. K)
X B+AC/HP Aggressive Building Standard + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with C (Aggr. H)
Y B+AC Aggressive Building Standard + Penetration of High Efficiency Air Conditioner starting with D (Aggr. R)
Z B+Total Aggressive Building Standard+High Efficiency AC/HP+ Fridge + Lighting + Pump + Water Heater
Code Description
U No Management
A Appliance Purchasing Behavior Management +Electricity Consumpition Behavior Management
Code Description
R Residential Sector DSM only
C Commercial Sector DSM (including Transportation) + Residential Sector DSM
N Industrial Sector DSM (Including Agricultural) + Residential Sector DSM
Z All Sectors
No. of Strategies: 136
Uncertainties
Code Description
S High Urbanization + High Economic Growth
F Medium Urbanization + Medium Economic Growth
T Low Urbanization + Low Economic Growth
Su l-Side tions
Code Description
C Conventional Coal Only Generation
T Diversified Generation Technology: Conventional Coal + NGCC + IGCC + Nuclear
No. of Futures: 6
Source: the author, scenario assumptions
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CHAPTER VI
Scenario Analyses of the Shandong Electricity DSM Options in
the Residential Sector
Chapter IV and V provided the detailed description of the formulation of the Electricity Hourly
Loads Simulation models and the input assumptions of the Shandong Electricity DSM Options
(the DSM scenario analyses). I devote two chapters, Chapter VI and VII, to present the results
of DSM scenario analysis from the electricity load simulations, which are set up to manifest the
change in electricity loads from the implementation of proposed DSM options. The first chapter
of the Shandong Electricity DSM Option Analyses, Chapter VI, discusses the core part of the
scenario analyses: the results of the residential sector hourly load simulation and DSM option
analysis.
Residential hourly loads simulation is the central building block of the electricity hourly loads
simulation of this study. As laid out in Chapter V, there are seventeen energy efficiency options
and two peak management options cascading six futures in the residential- DSM-only scenarios in
this study. The naming of the scenarios are described in Section 5.4 and listed in Table 5.15. I
will first discuss the reference scenario, CUR-FC, then analyze the effects of different residential
DSM strategies and uncertainties on the growth of electricity consumption and peak loads in this
section.
This chapter consists of eight sections. Section 6.1 describes the results of reference scenario of
the residential hourly loads simulation. Section 6.2 presents the differences of electricity
consumptions in urban and rural areas. Section 6.3 demonstrates the effects of population
growth and urbanization in electricity consumption. Section 6.4 discusses the impacts of
life-style and consumption behavior changes on electricity consumption. Section 6.5 and 6.6
presents the consumption reduction effects of technological DSM options: the appliance energy
efficiency improvement and building efficiency options respectively. Section 6.7 presents the
combined effects of energy efficiency standards and peak load management options, and shows
the energy saving potentials of all residential DSM strategies combined. Section 6.8 discusses the
effects DSM strategies under different economic and urbanization uncertainties.
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6.1 Reference Scenario of Residential Hourly Loads Simulation
The CUR-FC reference scenario represents a strategy without the intervention of any DSM
measures, i.e., no building and appliance energy standard improvement, no peak-load
management, and no DSM intervention in other economic sectors (CUR). This scenario implies
a business-as-usual strategy while expecting a moderate population and economic growth and
continuous sole use of conventional coal generation technology (FC). This scenario will serve
as a comparison basis in the various aspects in my study. Thus it is helpful to spend some time
and discuss the various characteristics of the reference scenario, which could help to understand
the expected trend of development in the residential electricity consumption with current
practices.
1. Total Consumption Growth
Figure 6.1 shows the growth trajectory of the CUR-FC scenario over the study period of 1999 to
2024. In the 25 years, the total electricity consumption raises from 11 TWh to 72 TWh, an
increase of 6.37 times. The peak load grows more rapidly than the total electricity energy, from
4.8 GW in 1999 to 32.1 GW in 2024, a 6.72-fold increase over the 25 years. In terms of annual
growth, as shown in the bottom graphs of Figure 6.1, the peak load also presents larger
fluctuation and higher annual growth than the total GWh consumption. Note that DUR-FC,
another reference case which simulated current out-dated air conditioner standards and the same
business-as-usual condition as that of CUR-FC, presents slightly higher electricity load.
Figure 6.1 Result of Residential Hourly Load Simulation, Reference Scenario (CUR-FC),
1999-2024
(a) Total Residential Electricity Consumption Growth (b) Residential Peak Load Growth
Source: the author, simulation results
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2. Annual Hourly Load Analysis
If the variation of the electricity loads is concerned, the annual hourly load gradient plots shown
in Figure 6.2 reveal more information. The gradient plots show the variation of hourly load in a
day (x-axis) by each day over a year (y-axis). Over the modeled 25 years, the hourly load
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profiles of the residential sector generally show consistent evening peak. As described in the
previous section, the 1999 annual hourly temperature profile is used for temperature sensitive
load simulation across the board as a fixed factor. However, over the years, the summer
afternoon and the evening peaks appear to be more reflective to the high temperature in the
afternoon and evening; similarly, the early morning and the evening peaks seems to be more
eminent over the years at the low temperature hours in the winter low. This observation could
be verified later when I focus on the discussion of temperature sensitive load.
If taking the actual total hourly load data as the benchmark and comparing the recorded 2000 total
hourly loads of Shandong to the 1999 total hourly loads, one could easily identify not only the
growing of evening peak, but also the rising importance of the early morning peak, the growing
afternoon load (both in the summer and winter), and the increased winter night load. Although
these changes can not be completely attributed to the residential consumption, the residential
simulation results shown in Figure 6.2 and 6.3 do capture this shifting trend in load growth.
Figure 6.3 Total Hourly Load v.s. Simulated Residential Hourly Load, Reference
Scenario (CUR-FC), 1999-2000
(a) Total Hourly Load (b) Residential Hourly Load
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3. Variation of Hourly Load
Figure 6.4 demonstrates the day-to-day, month to month and year to year variation of the
reference annual hourly loads of four selected years by comparing the daily maximum, minimum
;and average hourly loads. The daily maximum loads show eminent seasonal variation. The
fluctuation from summer cooling demand is significant. In addition, the importance of winter
peaks and fluctuation become more prominent over the study period. Another noteworthy
observation from the daily max-min-average load graphs is the growing difference between the
base load (minimum load) and the peak load (maximum load) which is a crucial factor for
generation structure design and plant operation. The highly fluctuating, peaky hourly loads and
large day-to-day variations in the future present great challenge to the design and operation of the
electricity generation units.
Figure 6.4 Daily Maximum, Minimum and Average Hourly Loads, Reference Scenario
(CUR-FC), 1999-2024
Source: the author, simulation results
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The comparison of the simulated residential results with the actual total consumption is shown in
Figure 6.5 for benchmarking purpose. The peaks of the simulated CUR-FC results are highly
correlated with the peaks of 1999 recorded Shandong consumption data (see the two left graphs
of Figure 6.5). The peaks of 2000 simulated residential daily max-min plot are also generally
consistent seasonally with the 2000 consumption max-min plot although the temperature used in
2000 simulation is derived from the 1999 data.
Figure 6.5 Peak and Base Variation of Hourly Load, Simulated Residential Load v.s.
Real Grid Consumption, 1999-2000
Source: the author, simulation results
4. Residential Hourly Load Composition Analysis
The gradient graphs in Figure 6.2 and 6.3 can clearly present the variation of hourly loads over
the entire year; however, they are difficult to demonstrate the magnitude and composition of
hourly loads. The residential load comprises the cumulated electrical loads of ten common
household appliances in the Shandong families. These household appliances are utilized at
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the residential hourly load simulation. Figure 6.6 to 6.10 show the simulated hourly loads from
the selected three days in a year to represent the dynamics of hourly load change in four seasons.
'The graphs could be seen as the cross-sections of the gradient graphs in Figure 6.2 at the selected
days of the presented years. The three days picked here are: January 8th for winter load, April 9 th
for spring/fall load and July 2 nd for summer load. The reason why the three days are depicted is
because they are typical weekdays with rather extreme temperature in a year. The portrayed
summer day has high temperature (38.4 C in maximum) and the winter day's minimum
temperature is -9.1 °C. The hourly load profile of the selected summer and winter days can
clearly demonstrate the composition of summer and winter peak loads respectively. The
selected spring day is a good presentation of the basic domestic electricity hourly load in the
spring and fall, when temperature conditioning appliances are generally not in uses.
The spring load profile shown in Figure 6.6 represents the simulation results of the mostly
non-TCD (temperature conditioning devices) consumption since the use of TCD is minimal in
this season. In 1999, the residential peak appears at 7-9 pm. The electricity consumption from
TV-watching comprises the largest portion at peak. Lighting contributes to the second largest
portion of the evening peak and is also significant to the morning peak. The refrigerator
consumption forms a constant base in the residential load. Other appliances are not as important
to the residential consumption. If looking at the composition of spring hourly load from
2007-2023 shown in Figure 6.7-6.9, the proportion of the non-TCD consumption and the time of
the peaks remain almost the same, however, the total consumption and the magnitude of the peaks
increase over time.
The most prominent demand is the TCD consumption. In the bottom graph of Figure 6.6,
showing a hot summer day in 1999, the AC and cooling fans loads contribute approximately half
of the evening peak. The use of the two TCDs also forms an afternoon peak during high
temperature hours. Furthermore, the use of the cooling devices while sleeping at night also
raises the summer base load. These characteristics become more eminent in the later years when
the numbers of the cooling TCDs increases and electric cooling becomes more affordable. In
Figure 6.7-6.9, at the same ambient temperature, the summer afternoon peak becomes more
distinctive, the base load rises significantly, and the cooling load occupies most of the peak
demand in the later years.
The simulated winter load also present similar changes over time due to increased utilization of
heating TCDs electric heaters and heat pumps). In 1999, the use of the electric heating devices
is not popular, although approximately one-third of the peak demand is due to heating according
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to the simulation results (see Figure 6.6). Nevertheless, the increasing demand for electric
heating devices can be captured from the escalated hourly consumption in the winter nights (see
hourly load graphs of 1999 and 2000 in Figure 6.3) and representing the growing negative
correlation between hourly load and the minimum temperature, as discussed in Section 3.3. I
expect to see increasing demand for electrical heating in the future as the sales of electrical
heaters and heat pumps equipped air conditioner sets are gaining popularity in the recent years.
The simulation results of hourly load of a representative summer day from 2007 to 2023 are
shown in Figure 6.7-6.9. As the result of the increasing electric heating demand, the
contribution of the two heating TCDs becomes more significant and the night-time base load also
elevates considerably in the later years.
To further demonstrate the role of temperature sensitive loads and non-temperature sensitive
loads in electricity consumption and especially in the peak hours, I summarize the simulated TCD
and non-TCD loads in relation to the daily consumption and the maximum hourly loads of the
three selected days in Table 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. With respect to the daily total
consumption, the winter TCD loads account for 44% (17.9 GWh) of the daily total when the
temperature stays below 0°C in Jan. 8 of 1999. The contribution of heating TCD loads increase
gradually over the study years, as the ownership and utilization of electric heating are expected to
grow in the future. At the end of the study period of 2023, the temperature sensitive
consumption occupies nearly 75 % (256 GWh) of the winter demand under the same simulation
temperature at the same day. However, since part of the high demand period occurs in the
sleeping hours, the winter temperature sensitive heating load only increase from 29% (1.1 GW) of
the peak in 1999 to 60% (17.5 GW) in the peak hour of 2023. This result suggests that the
heating TCDs play more important roles in the residential base load than the peak load formation
during the winter.
In the summer, currently, the temperature sensitive demand for cooling is already significant and,
in the reference scenario, is the most important demand during the summer time. The
temperature sensitive demand rises from 55% (27 GWh in daily consumption) in 1999 to 76%
(278 GWh in daily consumption) in 2023 in a hot summer day where temperature shots up to 38.4
°C in maximum. In terms of peak load contribution of TCD loads, the portion of temperature
sensitive load in the summer grows from 47.6% (2.3 GW) in 1999 to nearly 72.2% (22.5 GW) of
the peak in 2023. The results suggest that the use of cooling TCDs has great impact on both
total and peak load consumptions, however, is especially important in the residential sector during
168
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Figure 6.7 Composition of Residential Hourly Load, Representative 3 Days by Seasons,
Reference Scenario, 2007
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Table 6.1 Composition of Residential Daily Demand, Representative 3 Days, 1999-2023
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Source: the author, simulation results
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the peak hours. The observation of the summer and winter TCD loads points out the possible
direction in designing DSM strategies in the residential sector which could mainly lie on the
reduction of temperature sensitive load in Shandong over the next 25 years.
5. Temperature-Load Relations
I further investigated the property of the temperature sensitivity of the simulated residential load
by studying the correlation of simulated loads to the ambient temperature change. Figure 6.10
and Figure 6.11 show the relations of the total residential load, TCD load and the ambient
temperature. In Figure 6.10, summer plots of reference scenario at selected days of years from
1999 to 2023, the total loads and TCD loads are closely (positively) responding to the ambient
temperature fluctuation, i.e., higher temperature (orange curves) leads to higher daily peak
(purple curves) as the result of higher TCD load inputs (blue and green curves). The graphs also
show that the role of electric fans in cooling diminishes over the years, however, the contribution
of AC cooling load become more prominent in the later years of this study. Meanwhile, in the
winter, the daily peaks also correlate well with the ambient temperature, as shown in Figure 6.11.
However, the daily peaks and the ambient temperature are negatively correlated. Furthermore,
the contribution of electric heaters and heat pumps are equally important, while the heating loads
play more significant roles in later years due to increasing demand for electrical heating.
The temperature - hourly load correlation plots in Figure 6.12 and Figure 6.14 further
demonstrate the correlation between temperature and the hourly loads from the simulation. The
establishment of the correlation could help the planners understand the influence of temperature
to the hourly loads. The correlation plots clearly show 2 distinct groupings: peak load and base
load. I have indicated the peak loads (20:00 and 21:00) and base loads in different colors.
Figure 6.12 shows the summer correlation plots and Figure 6.13 demonstrates the winter
correlation plots of the representative years. In both seasons, as expected, the slopes of the
regression lines of the peak loads become steeper and more reflective to the temperature change
as the TCD demand increases. The base load regressions also show the same trend, however,
the slopes are more moderate than those of the peak loads. I summarized the slopes
(responsivity of electricity hourly loads to temperature changes) and the correlations (in terms of
R-square values) of the regression lines in the correlation plots in Table 6.3 and Table 6.4. For
benchmarking purpose, I also inserted the correlation plot of the recorded 1999 summer hourly
load (all sectors) and ambient temperature (see Figure 6.14) and the correlation information in
Table 6.3 and Table 6.4 as comparison.
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Figure 6.10 Relation of Ambient Temperature and the TCD loads, Summer, Reference
Scenario (CUR-FC), 1999-2024
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Figure 6.12 Correlation of Ambient Temperature and
Summer, Reference Scenario (CUR-FC), 1999-2024
Residential Hourly Loads,
Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 6.13 Correlation of Ambient Temperature and Residential
Reference Scenario (CUR-FC), 1999-2024
Hourly Loads, Winter,
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Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 6.14 Correlation of Ambient Temperature and 1999 Summer Total Hourly Loads
0
Source: the author, simulation results
I:n 1999, the simulated residential load shows an 18.3 MW increase at peak and 7.8 MW to every
0.1 C of ambient temperature rise in the summer. Compared to the increment of 21.2 MW to
the same amount of temperature change in total hourly consumption, the simulation results of the
residential load appear to be within a reasonable range since the total consumption takes into
account the afternoon temperature sensitive consumption from the industrial and commercial
sector. The fact that peak load responsiveness to the temperature is close to that of the total
consumption is a desirable results since I expect that the temperature sensitive load is mostly from
the residential sector in the peak hours. In terms of the strength of the correlation, the summer
and winter peaks are well correlated to the temperature changes; however, the base loads show
weaker correlations (Table 6.4). Nevertheless, the correlation to temperature improves over
time. The results suggest the increasing importance of TCD loads both at peak and in the base
load hours and that temperature responsivity of the hourly load will increase tremendously in the
later years under the business-as-usual and medium urbanization consumption settings.
Table 6.3 Simulated Electric Load Responsivity to Ambient Temperature Change,







MW Peak Load MW Base Load
Increase per A 0.1 °C I Increase per A 0.1 °C
Residential
Summer Winter Summer Winter
18.3 7.3 7.8 2.7
38.3 19.8 15.9 7.6
81.9 49.7 34.1 20.0
176.1 107.9 73.8 43.9
IActual Total Load, Summer MW Increase per A 0.1 °C:
1999 1 21.2
Note: CUR-FC scenario is based on growth of population to 95 million and 50% urbanization in
year 20241. Source: the author, simulation results
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Table 6.4 Correlations of Simulated Residential Peak Load and Base Load to Ambient
Temperature, Reference Scenario (CUR-FC), 1999-2024
R-square of Simulated R-square of Simulated
Peak Load v.s. Temp. Base Load v.s. Temp.
Simulated Residential
Year Summer Winter Summer Winter
1999 0.962 0.835 0.719 0.339
2007 0.976 0.889 0.731 0.450
2014 0.976 0.919 0.756 0.556
2023 0.974 0.932 0.786 0.629
Actual Summer Total Load, R-square of Total Load v.s. Temperature
1999 | 0.526
Source: the author, simulation results
6.2 Differences In Urban-Rural Electricity Consumption
The residential sector simulation takes into account the effect of urbanization and considers three
futures according to different urbanization rates. The simulation also deals with urban and rural
electricity consumption separately to investigate the effects of differences in the urban and rural
electricity consumption patterns. This section focuses on the discussion of the urban-rural
differences and the effects of urbanization in comparison with the reference scenario.
1. Differences in Urban-Rural Electricity Total Consumption
Due to the various differences in electrical appliances ownership and usage patterns, the
residential sector simulation considers the urban and rural consumption separately. I have
summarized the assumptions in Chapter V. I would like to investigate in details about some of
the characteristics of the urban and rural electricity consumption from the simulation results.
Rural population share different appliance purchase and utilization behaviors from the urban
population. For example, rural inhabitants prefer natural heating and cooling means in stead of
electrical devices, mostly for economic and accessibility reasons. Thus, the by-appliance
electricity demand profile of the rural residential sector could appear very dissimilar from that of
the urban sector. However, as the results of economic development and live-style improvement,
the rural population could enjoy similar electric appliances as their urban counterparts in the
future. The simulation captured this social- economical change and the evolution of electricity
demand by various household appliances is summarized in Table 6.4.
Urban consumption accounts for approximately 70% of the total residential electricity use in 1999
and the rural population consume the remaining 30%. The results of this simulation, however,
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differ from the reported rural electricity consumption of 1999. The reported urban and rural
electricity consumption is 46% (4.18 TWh) and 64% (6.00 TWh) respectively, as shown in Table
3.2 and discussed Section 3.1. This discrepancy between the simulated and reported rural
electricity consumption comes from different population bases used. This simulation uses the
statistics of population census of 1999 reported in Shandong Year Book (SBS, 2000) which is
based on non-agricultural and agricultural population. The reported rural electricity
consumption data is accounted by the electricity transmission areas, where there might be
township residential and non-residential uses included in the statistics since the separation of
end-uses is difficult in the rural areas. The assumptions of this simulation are solely based on
the life-style differences in the rural and urban households and are not necessarily on the region
of residency. The assumptions are reasonable and strictly according to the current household
appliances ownership and consumption patterns. In addition, the purpose of this simulation is to
investigate the differences in electricity consumption and the future evolution from households of
distinct life styles, ie, electrically well-appointed households (usually in urban areas) and
under-privileged households (commonly in rural areas). I will stick with the simulation results
and still use the urban-rural classification in this analysis although the simulated urban-rural
proportion of electricity consumption differs from the reported statistics.
If looking at the growth trend of the total GWh consumption in Table 6.5 and Figure 6.15, one
could see that the urban consumption increases at rapid rate by almost 10% per year in the first
few years while the rural GWh only grow at around 5% per year (see Figure 6.15) by the end of
simulation period, the urban residents uses up to 78% of the electricity and the rural population
only consume 22% of the electricity generated. In terms of electricity peak load, in 1999, urban
uses account for approximately 65% of the peak and the rural uses makes the rest 35% at peak.
The ratio changes drastically over time, in 2023, the urban peak takes up approximately 80% of
the load and rural peak accounts for only 20%. One could expect this change since the urban
peak grows at the rate of slightly over 10% per year and rural peak only increase by 5-7% per
year (see Figure 6.15).
2. Differences in Urban-Rural Electricity End-Use Patterns
The end-use patterns could be seen by investigating the proportion of total GWh consumption by
different appliances (see Table 6.5 above) and by the end-use hourly load profiles in the
representative days of the different seasons (see Figure 6.16 and Figure 6.17). At the present,
the use of fridges contribute to the largest portion of the GWh consumption, followed by TV
watching as the major means for nighttime entertainment. Cooling and heating consumptions
are also important contributors of the total electricity consumption; however, if combined, they
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Figure 6.15 Simulated Urban and Rural Electricity Consumption and Peak Loads
(1999-2023)
(a) Total Annual Residential Electricity Consumption Growth (b) Residential Annual Peak Load Growth
Source: the author, simulation results
Table 6.5 By-Appliances Simulated Urban and Rural Electricity Consumption, 1999-2023








































































1999 2007 2014 2023
% % % %
11.1 15.7 20.8 26.2
6.9 4.3 2.4 1.1
27.2 22.3 17.8 13.4
8.5 11.8 15.4 15.3
4.6 6.9 9.8 14.3
1.2 2.9 3.3 3.2
11.7 10.1 7.9 5.8
3.2 3.0 3.1 3.3
17.8 14.5 10.8 8.2
7.9 8.5 8.9 9.4
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
10.3 14.5 18.9 22.3
2.6 1.5 0.6 0.1
20.2 15.4 11.2 7.7
7.5 10.6 13.9 12.6
4.4 6.6 9.3 13.2
1.2 2.8 3.0 2.6
5.3 5.2 4.6 3.6
3.0 2.6 2.4 2.1
8.5 8.0 6.8 5.6
7.6 8.1 8.4 8.5
70.5 75.2 79.2 78.3
0.8 1.2 1.9 3.8
4.3 2.8 1.8 1.0
7.0 7.0 6.6 5.7
0.9 1.2 1.5 2.7
0.2 0.3 0.5 1.2
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.6
6.5 5.0 3.3 2.2
0.2 0.4 0.7 1.1
9.3 6.4 3.9 2.6
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8
29.5 24.8 20.8 21.7
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occupy the largest portion of the GWh consumption. Residential lighting also account for a
significant portion, however, not as important as lighting consumption conventionally estimated
in other sectors since the Shandong residents are relatively conservative in utilizing household
lighting devices. Other consumption such as cooking, pumps, and water heaters are not
asimportant. In the future, the importance of temperature sensitive consumption is expected to
become the most important demand leading into year 2023 as more residents own and use air
conditioning devices in their households. Demand for water heating also gains a greater portion.
However, demand from other appliances is losing their share over time, while the absolute GWh
consumption still increases.
The rural life appears to be different from the urban one, as observed from the end-use patterns.
In the rural areas, the consumption of fridges yields to the TV use and takes the second place in
total consumption. This result reflects TV's larger percentage ownership and more utilization
than those of fridges by the rural residences. Lighting comes at the third place in terms of total
GWh consumption in the rural households. TCD consumption is not important and mostly fans
are used, however, the use of TCD becomes more important in the later years and AC dominate
the TCD consumption (see Table 6.5).
The representative daily end-use hourly load profiles by seasons shown in Figure 6.16 and Figure
6.17 better explain how the household appliances are used. The same representative dates are
picked as described in section 6.1. In urban areas, the 1999 graphs show that heating and
cooling consumption makes up a great portion at the peak and on average. TV watching and
water heater uses are important evening peak contributors. On the other hand, in the rural areas,
TV watching and lighting are the most important electricity consuming activities. There is rare
use of electricity heating and the electricity cooling load mostly come from fans.
In 2023, the end-use distribution changes significantly. In the urban areas, the cooling and
heating loads make up the majority of the peak in the winter and summer seasons. In the rural
areas, as TCDs become affordable, non-temperature sensitive load loses its dominance and TCD
loads also take up a significant portion in the winter and summer daily consumption profile. The
differences in electricity end-use patterns between the urban and rural households have lessened
over the years.
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Figure 6.16 Seasonal End-Use Hourly Profiles of Urban & Rural Residential Loads, 1999
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Figure 6.17 Seasonal End-Use Hourly Profiles of Urban & Rural Residential Loads, 2023
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6.3 Effects Of Population Growth And Urbanization In Electricity
Consumption
The growth of Shandong population has definite positive impact on the electricity consumption,
among other factors investigated in this research. Figure 6.18 shows the effects of population
growth and urbanization to the annual consumption and annual peak load using the reference case
as an example. One could see a non-linear relationship forming when plotting household
numbers against the annual GWh consumption and peak MWs. I utilized a curve-fitting
technique to summarize the relationship and the formulas are shown in the graphs. In terms of
total consumption, as suggested by fitted formula, the provincial consumption grow from less















100 household growth toward the end of the simulation period. The urban GWhs grows much
faster than the rural ones in response to the population growth, however, the rural population is in
effect shrinking but the total consumption still goes up. In terms of the peak load increase,
provincial peak load increase in the rate of tens to 120 MW per additional 100 household in the
first 5 years to 700 MW per additional 100 households in the 2020s. This result surely
demonstrates the increasing use of electricity in the households under the business-as- usual
condition.
Figure 6.18 Effect of Population Growth on the Electricity Consumption (CUR-FC)
(a) Annual Consumption vs Household Numbers (b) Annual Peak Load vs Household Numbers
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From Figure 6.18, one could easily see that the urban and rural households behave differently in
responding to population increases, thus urbanization rate could affect the total electricity
consumed. This study fabricated three urbanization rates as three future uncertainties in the
residential sector (see Section 5.1.4). The reference case is set up to represent medium
urbanization which aims at growth from the current 30% into 50% urbanization in 2024. Slower
or faster urbanization may occur depending on the effectiveness of the urbanization policies (60%
and 40% urbanization rates are used in the residential simulation). Figure 6.19 shows the impact
of urbanization on electricity demand growth. High urbanization results in higher total
consumption and peak load growth since larger urban population hikes up the electricity demand.
However, comparing the two plots in Figure 6.19, urbanization causes larger impacts on the peak
load which is demonstrated by higher percentage growth per year in the annual peak plot (right)
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Figure 6.19 Effect of Urbanization in the Electricity Consumption (Three Futures)
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6.4 Impacts Of Life-Style And Consumption Behavior Changes
On Electricity Consumption
The peak load management option (A option) focuses on change of life style and consumption
behavior. In the simulation, appliance purchasing behavior (which affect the appliances
penetration) and appliance utilization behaviors (which leads to conservative electricity
consumption) are manipulated to represent the peak load management case. The peak load
management case characterizes slower appliances penetration rate and maintenance of the current
conservative appliances utilization behaviors than the reference cases. In effect, both the peak
load and the total consumption are reduced. Figure 6.20 shows the differences that the peak
load management strategy (in this case, CAR-) make in electricity demand and peak load growths
in the business as usual cases (CUR-) of the three futures. The CAR- cases clearly show slower
growth than the reference cases. The total consumption decreases from 7.7 % per year to 4.9 %
per year on average; and the peak load growth slows down from the average of 7.9% per year to
4.9% annually. The reduction of individual years might be more than the average, as shown in
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Figure 6.20 Effect of Peak Load Management (Three Futures)
(a) Total Annual Residential Electricity Consumption Growth (b) Residential Annual Peak Load Growth
Source: the author, simulation results
I summarized the effects of peak load management to the three futures of the references case in
Table 6.6. The demand reduction in the reference case with peak management is also illustrated
in Figure 6.21. Note that the percentage reduction in electricity consumption are expressed as
savings in the residential consumption, the impacts on overall demand will be discussed in
Section 6.3. In the case of reference scenario (CUR-FC), the total GWh saving at the period end
(year 2023) reaches 35 TWh and the 24-year cumulative saving sums up to 284 TWh in the
Shandong province, which convert to 48% and 33% savings respectively, compared to the
reference scenario without peak load management. This option could potentially save 16 GW of
new generation units at year 2023, which is a 50% saving in the residential sector compared to the
reference case. Since most saving come from the urban areas, in the case of high urbanization,
more GWh and MW savings could be expected. Note that t both he total consumption reduction
(TWh reduction) and the peak load saving (MW saving) effects are significant in the peak load
management options, however, the effects are indirect and more difficult to estimate because
there is no certain "technology" to target as a DSM strategy. Generally policy means, such as
pricing mechanism, energy auditing and educational measures are taken to induce the voluntary
energy conservation actions of the end-users. Although difficult to estimate and to expect the
effects, the results of this DSM option analysis helps the policy makers to understand the great
energy conservation potential from implementation of peak load management policies.
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Source: the author, simulation results
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6.5 Effect Of Appliance Energy Efficiency Improvements In
Electricity Consumption
This research also looks into the possible energy savings through improvement of efficiency
standards. Section 4.2.4 has described in detail about the selection of appliances for efficiency
improvement and their assumptions. The four appliances studied with energy efficiency
improvement potentials are: lighting, refrigerators, water heaters, and air-conditioners/heat pumps.






















































scenarios compared to the reference case on the total consumption and peak load demand fronts.
The TUR-FC also studies the combined effect of the four appliances. As shown in the graphs,
the improvement of energy efficiency standards does not result in significant reduction in the total
consumption nor the peak loads. As shown in Table 6.7, in the best-case scenario, the
improvement of AC/HP efficiency (NUR-FC) could result in the saving of 4 TWh in 2023 and 26
TW over the 24-year period, which are converted into savings of 4.4% and 3.4% respectively
from the reference case. The reduction to peak load in this case is somewhat more significant
than the total consumption. The combined energy saving effect (CUR-FC) sums up to 11% at
period end, 7% cumulative and 10.8% at peak, which are also plotted in Figure 6.23
From the simulation results, I could conclude that appliances efficiency standard improvement
does not produce significant electricity consumption reduction compared to the huge growth of
the reference case. With combined efforts (CUR-FC), only approximately 10% of the demand
could be reduced in the residential sector. When the demand of other sectors is taken into
account, the percentage reduction becomes even less notable.
Figure 6.22 Effect of Appliance Efficiency Standard Improvement (Reference& 5 Options)
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Source: the author, simulation results
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NUR-FC AC-HP 68,070 838,087 30,109 52,319 646,382 23,805 15,752 191,705 7,320
Appliances FUR-FC Fridge 70,627 853,743 31,990 55,198 664,903 25,802 15,429 188,840 7,121
Efficiency LUR-FC Lighting 70,695 853,471 31,831 55,446 666,858 25,613 15,248 186,614 6,941
StandardlWUR-FC WH 69,962 851,918 31,658 54,555 662,838 25,213 15,407 189,080 6,974
TUR-FC; All 63,511 804,047 28,673 48,608 619,483 21,914 14,903 184,565 6,957
Appliances NUR-FC AC-HP 3,877 26,304 2,043 3,985 19,519 2,143 -107 -4,459 -187
[Efficiency FUR-FC Fridge 1,321 10,648 162 1,105 998 145 215 -1,594 12
Standard LUR-FC Lighting 1,253 10,919 321 857 -957 334 396 632 192
Savings WUR-FC WH 1,986 12,472 494 1,748 3,063 734 237 -1,834 159
TUR-FC All 8,437 60,343 3,479 7,695 46,418 4,033 741 2,681 176
Appliances NUR-FC AC-HP 5.39 3.04 6.35 7.08 2.93 8.26 -0.69 -2.38 -2.62
Efficiency FUR-FC Fridge 1.84 1.23 0.51 1.96 0.15 0.56 1.38 -0.85 0.17
Standard LUR-FC Lighting 1.74 1.26 1.00 1.52 -0.14 1.29 2.53 0.34 2.70
Savings WUR-FC WH 2.76 1.44 1.54 3.11 0.46 2.83 1.52 -0.98 2.23
%I TUR-FC: All 11.731 6.98 10.82 13.67 6.97 15.54 4.741 1.43 2.47
Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 6.23 Electricity Savings from Appliances Efficiency Standard Improvement
(5 Options)














[O Reference lD Appliances Efficiency
Source: the author, simulation results
6.6 Effect Of Building Energy Efficiency Improvements In
Electricity Consumption
Two building energy efficiency options (natural penetration and aggressive enforcement) and two
AC/HP efficiency options (current AC/HP performance and efficient AC/HP) are studied, which
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and efficient AC/HP; QUR-, aggressive building standard& current AC/HP; and XUR-,
aggressive building standard ans efficient AC/HP). In addition, the case of combined efficiency
efforts (all efficient appliances and building), ZUR-, are also discussed here.
From Figures 6.24, 6.25 and Table 6.8, one could see that natural penetration of efficient
buildings (5% in new buildings in 1999 to 77% in new buildings in 2023 in urban, less in rural
areas, no retrofits) without improvement of AC/HP efficiency could bring more savings than the
NUR- option (AC/HP efficiency) discussed above. If AC/HP standards are also implemented
(HUR-), significant savings could be achieved (10% in end-period GWh and 13% on peak). If
aggressive policy measures are implemented (100% compliances in all new buildings after 2006,
no retrofits), the savings are tremendous (15% in end-period GWh and 20% on peak in the XUR
case). The saving could be seen as six extra-large generation units (6.5 GW) avoided.
Moreover, in the best-case scenario (ZUR-), nearly one-fourth of the peak load from the
residential consumption could be avoided by the combined efforts of appliances and building
efficiency improvement. However, the consumption reduction from the rural population is not
as significant as that from the urban population.
Figure 6.24 Effect of Building Efficiency Standard Improvement (Reference& 5 Options)
From top down: Reference
Building Std.+ Current AC
Building Std.+ Eff. AC
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BUR-FC 67,433 836,481 30,738 52,036 646,952 23,856 15,397 189,529 6,912
Building HUR-FC 64,359 813,052 27,951 49,092 624,246 22,542 15,267 188,806 6,742
Efficiency QUR-FC, 63,930 807,378 27,417 48,824 619,705 22,762 15,107 187,673 6,556
Standard XUR-FC 60,472 783,904 25,663 45,683 597,559 21,279 14,789 186,345 6,314
ZUR-FC 55,912 749,865 24,480 41,972 570,661 19,727 13,940 179,204 5,951
BUR-FC 4,515 27,9091 1,414 4,268 18,949 2,091 247 -2,284 221
Building HUR-FC 7,589 51,338 4,201 7,211 41,655 3,405 377 -1,560 391
Efficiency QUR-FC 8,017 57,012 4,735 7,480 46,196 3,185 538 -428 578
Standard XUR-FC 11,476 80,486 6,489 10,620 68,342 4,669 855 901 819
Saving ZUR-FC 16,035 114,525 7,6721 14,331 95,240 6,221 1,704 8,041 1,182
BUR-FC 6.27 3.23 4.40 7.58 2.85 8.06 1.58 -1.22 3.11
Building HUR-FC 10.55 5.94 13.07 12.81 6.26 13.12 2.41 -0.83 5.49
Efficiency QUR-FC 11.14 6.60 14.73 13.28 6.94 12.28 3.44 -0.23 8.10
Standard XUR-FC 15.95 9.31 20.18 18.86 10.26 17.99 5.47 0.48 11.48
Saving % ZUR-FC 22.29 13.25 23.861 25.45 14.30 23.97 10.89 4.291 16.57
Source: the author, simulation results





Cumulative Total Consumption End-Period Peak Load
BUR-FCHUR-FCQUR-FCXUR-FCZUR-FC
I EJ Reference Q Building Efficiency
Source: the author, simulation results
6. 7 Combined Effect Of Energy Efficiency Standards And Peak
Load Management
I investigate the combined effect of peak load management (life-style and behavior change) and
energy efficiency standards (including building and appliances) in this section. Table 6.9
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summarizes the simulation results. Compared to the peak management only case (CAR-), the
energy demand reduction from the appliances and building efficiency standards is similar to that
of the reference case (CUR-) in terms of percentage savings. However, when accounted for the
total savings (CUR-FC as the reference), the end-period GWh saving and peak reduction could
reach 55% in all-appliance efficiency scenario (TAR-FC). With regard to building energy
efficiency, the end-period saving could achieve 54% in GWh and 60% at peak with aggressive
new building standard implementation. Moreover, when all appliances efficiency and building
standards are enforced, combined with life-style and behavior change (ZAR-FC), the energy
saving could sum to approximately 60% in total and on peak of the residential consumption, a
saving of 20 GW of new generation units.





















NAR-FC 35,873 567,388 15,017 BAR-FC 35,907 567,946 14,982
Simulation FAR-FC 35,917 566,550 15,856 HAR-FC 34,603 556,803 13,995
Result LAR-FC 36,559 572,780 15,642 QAR-FC 33,598 546,993 13,110
WAR-FC 36,514 574,058 15,762 XAR-FC 33,162 542,789 12,726
TAR-FC 32,569 540,345 14,219 ZAR-FC 29,858 515,743 11,928
Energy NAR-FC 1,558 1,451 1,002 BAR-FC 1,524 893 1,037
Saving FAR-FC 1,514 2,288 163 HAR-FC 2,829 12,036 2,024
(From CAR) LAR-FC 873 -3,941 378 QAR-FC 3,833 21,845 2,909
(Efficiency WAR-FC 918 -5,219 257 XAR-FC 4,269 26,049 3,294
only) TAR-FC 4,863 28,494 1,800 ZAR-FC 7,574 53,096 4,091
Energy NAR-FC 4.16 0.26 6.26 BAR-FC 4.07 0.16 6.47
Saving % FAR-FC 4.05 0.40 1.02 HAR-FC 7.56 2.12 12.64
(From CAR) LAR-FC 2.33 -0.69 2.36 QAR-FC 10.24 3.84 18.16
(Efficiency WAR-FC 2.45 -0.92 1.60 XAR-FC 11.40 4.58 20.56
only) TAR-FC 12.99 5.01 11.24 ZAR-FC 20.23 9.33 25.54
NAR-FC 35,873 567,388 15,017 BAR-FC 35,907 567,946 14,982
Simulation FAR-FC 35,917 566,550 15,856 HAR-FC 34,603 556,803 13,995
Result LAR-FC 36,559 572,780 15,642 QAR-FC 33,598 546,993 13,110
WAR-FC 36,514 574,058 15,762 XAR-FC 33,162 542,789 12,726
TAR-FC 32,569 540,345 14,219 ZAR-FC 29,858 515,743 11,928
Energy NAR-FC 36,074 297,003 17,135 BAR-FC 36,040 296,444 17,170
Saving FAR-FC 36,031 297,840 16,296 HAR-FC 37,345 307,587 18,157
(From CUR) LAR-FC 35,389 291,610 16,510 QAR-FC 38,349 317,397 19,042
(Efficiency+ WAR-FC 35,434 290,332 16,390 XAR-FC 38,785 321,601 19,426
PM) TAR-FC 39,379 324,046 17,933 ZAR-FC 42,090 348,648 20,224
Energy NAR-FC 50.14 34.36 53.29 BAR-FC 50.09 34.30 53.40
Saving % FAR-FC 50.08 34.46 50.68 HAR-FC 51.91 35.58 56.47
(From CUR) LAR-FC 49.19 33.74 51.35 QAR-FC 53.30 36.72 59.22
(Efficiency+ WAR-FC 49.25 33.59 50.98 XAR-FC 53.91 37.21 60.42
PM) TAR-FC 54.73 37.49 55.77 ZAR-FC 58.50 40.33 62.90
Source: the author, simulation results
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6.8 Summary of Electricity Demand Reduction Of DSM Options
Under Uncertainty
In this section, I investigate the various effects of the modeled energy efficiency options under
three uncertain futures described above. The purpose of this investigation is to see if the same
option could produce consistent results under uncertain future growths (in this case, different
urbanization rates). From Table 6.10, with the three future uncertainties, the energy saving
effects of different options are generally consistent. AC/HP efficiency is the best option among
the appliance energy efficiency strategies studied. The all-appliance efficiency options (TUR-)
produce more than 10% reduction in energy consumption, and the building efficiency combined
with all-appliance standards (ZUR-) could results in an approximately 25% energy savings in the
residential sector.
Table 6.10 Summarized Effects of Energy Efficiency Standards under Uncertainties












































































































































































































































































































































Source: the author, simulation results
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Table 6.11 lists the energy savings if peak load management measures are taken effect. This
life-style and behavior change option could bring about 35% to 40% energy savings in addition to
other energy efficiency measures, depending on the options. This behavior-change based peak
load management approach could be seen as a "maximum possible" energy conservation measure
since the assumption is that the residents maintain the current conservative appliances utilization
behaviors over the next 25 years and retain a slower appliance penetration rate, especially on
AC/HP. However, the results also indicate the importance of consumption behavior factor in the
demand-side management, which is the domain with the highest potentials.











































































































































































































































































































































Source: the author, simulation results
In summary, as a rule of thumb, based on the simulation results of the three different futures, I
could consolidate the percentage savings from the various DSM options into Table 6.12. Note
that the percentage savings are cumulative, which means adding one item could bring additional
energy reduction in the residential sector in percentage terms. Although the numbers are only
approximates with large variation, they could present useful when executing rough estimates of
residential DSM effects in Shandong Province.
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Source: the author, simulation results
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CHAPTER VII
Integrated Scenario Analyses of the Shandong Electricity DSM
Options in Three Sectors
Chapter VI presented the results of the first part of the Shandong Electricity DSM Option
Analysis: the residential DSM option analysis. Chapter VII describes the second part of the
technical analysis that encompasses the integrated analysis of all DSM options, including
residential, commercial, and industrial DSM scenario analyses. Chapter VII consists of four
sections. Section 7.1 presents the outcome of the commercial and industrial sector electricity
hourly load simulations. Section 7.2 synthesizes the simulation outcomes of the different
scenarios of the DSM options. Section 7.3 discusses the implications of the results of the
scenario analyses. Section 7.4 summarizes the key findings of the Shandong Electricity DSM
Option Analysis.
7.1 Results of Commercial and Industrial Hourly Loads
Simulation
The simulation of commercial and industrial hourly loads is not as thorough as the end-use
simulation approach used in the residential sector because I was unable to obtain sufficient
information for such data-intensive analysis. However, a semi-aggregated simulation that
focuses on one energy-saving technology is performed for each sector. In the commercial sector,
I concentrate on the energy conservation potential of electric cooling and heating; while in the
industrial sector, I investigate the energy saving effects by gradually switching to efficient motor
driven equipment. In this section, I will discuss the results of commercial hourly load
simulation first and follow by the outcomes of the industrial hourly load simulation.
7.1.1 Results of commercial hourly load simulation
The commercial load includes two parts: the base load from main commercial/office electric
devices and the day-time peak from AC/HP consumption. The simulation of commercial hourly
loads draws upon the cooling and heating load simulation methodology of the residential sector
and adjusts to the current load features. The results are rough estimates which use main
assumptions of the AC/HP hourly load simulation for the residential sector, plus the commercial
base load derived by subtraction of the adjusted commercial AC/HP results and the simulated
hourly loads in other sector from the current total hourly load data. The simulated AC/HP load
trajectory and the base consumption are then adjusted for expected future growths separately.
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The growth trajectory adjustments are mainly based on three principles: (1) the growth rate of the
base loads are parallel to the industrial growth (but higher) and the day-time peaks from AC/HP
consumption are parallel (also slightly higher) to the residential AC/HP growth, (2) the afternoon
peak is approximately equivalent to the evening peak from the residential sector, and (3) the
,commercial sector consumption grow faster than those in the industrial and residential sector.
:Since this simulation is not as strict as that of the residential hourly load, the hour-to-hour results
could present unexpected variation, mainly from the (subtracted) commercial base load.
However, the final results still demonstrate desired seasonal variations, basic base/peak load
features, expected future growth and desirable consumption reduction from AC/HP and building
efficiency improvement.
Figure 7.1 shows the daily load profile of the representative days (the same as what was discussed
in the residential sector) in three seasons in the commercial hourly load simulation. The base
loads shown in green are the non-TCD loads. Note that the base loads also present eminent
(lay-time peaks which represent the 9-to-5 work hour characteristics in part of the services and
commercial consumers, other commercial consumers require night time work hours or 24-hour
continuous work shifts. The base load growths are based on the three economic future growth
rates used in the industrial sector simulation applied with a consistently higher rate. However,
the load shapes generally remain the same over the years, which implies the assumption of no
structural change in the commercial sector. The blue areas demonstrate the electric cooling and
heating loads from use of AC and HP in buildings of current technology. The results clearly
show day-time work hour peaks and prominent evening load increase in the later years.
The energy efficient scenarios in the commercial sector take into account the energy conservation
effects of AC, HP and building technology changes. The energy efficiency improvement in the
AC/HP technology is gradual as assumed in the residential sector, although the penetration rates
are unknown due to the limitation of simulation design. The building technology changes
follow the aggressive approach in the residential sector simulation and only apply to new
commercial buildings. Figure 7.2 demonstrates the energy conservation effects of this
commercial energy efficiency strategy on the AC/HP loads. One could see that the blue areas
are significantly reduces. Figure 7.3 further presents the impact of energy efficiency strategy on
annual GWh consumption and peak loads. Note that xxR- denotes simulated consumption in the
commercial sector without efficiency improvement, and the xxN- denotes the simulated
consumption of energy efficiency strategies. The annual consumption graph shows continuous
decreases in total consumption in GWh and more significant differences in the peak load
reduction, this observation are true in all the three economic growth futures. The improvements
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can also be seen in terms of the reduction of growth rates compared to the non-efficiency
trajectories (shown in the bottom graphs of Figure 7.3).
Table 7.1 and 6.14 summarize the energy saving effect of the commercial AC/HP and building
technology improvement. At the period end, 13-20 % of the total energy and 30-40% of the
peak consumption in the commercial sector could be saved depending on the different growth
assumption. This reduction is more significant than what was simulated in the residential sector.
The main reason is the higher future growth of AC/HP consumption in the commercial buildings
than those of the residential buildings thus more savings could be achieved; this result also
matches the common expectation. Moreover, the reduction effect to the day-time peaks is very
impressive. However, the rough estimation method could result in larger errors in the estimated
figures of peak-load reduction since absolute peaks of the year are taken as the annual peaks.
For planning purposes, lower-bond estimation should be considered. However, the peak loads
of commercial sector are afternoon peaks, rather than more important evening peaks, therefore,
the peak effects of the commercial sector will not be significant in the provincial load analysis.
Figure 7.1 Seasonal Profiles of AC/HP and Base Loads in Commercial Hourly Loads,
Non-Efficient Scenarios, Moderate Future
e Winte 199 1 .40 _ _ itr22
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Source: the author, simulation results
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Figure 7.2 Energy Saving Effect of Efficient AC/HP/Building in Commercial Hourly Load
Profiles, Efficient Scenarios, Moderate Future
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Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.3 Energy Saving Effects of Efficient AC/HP/Building in Commercial Sector, Three
Futures
(a) Total Annual Commercial Electricity Consumption Growth (b) Commercial Annual Peak Load Growth
Source: the author, simulation results
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Table 7.1 Energy Saving Effects in Terms of Total Annual Energy of Efficient








































































































































































































































































Source: the author, simulation results
Table 7.2 Energy Saving Effects in Terms of Peak Load Reduction of Efficient























































































Source: the author, simulation results
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7.1.2 Results of industrial hourly load simulation
The industrial sector hourly load simulation utilizes the 40-sector segregation system of the
input-output account with representative hourly load data from large industrial users, the
categorized energy consumption of the industrial users, and the provincial hourly load profile to
derive the hourly loads in this sector. Table 7.3 listed the segregated industrial sectors that are
simulated in this study. There are in total 27 sub-sectors included in this simulation, and the
agriculture and construction industries are also incorporated due to their similarity of load
characteristics with other industrial sectors. The detailed assumptions of the industrial sector
simulation are described in Section 5.3. Figure 7.4 shows the comparisons of the representative
hourly load profiles (Jan. 19, 1999) of several large industrial users in Jinang and the simulated
hourly load results of the 27 industries. Note that in the 27-sector graph (left), one line
represents the total consumption from one sector, whereas in the large industrial user
consumption profile (right), one line only indicate one user that belongs to its designated
industrial sector. However, the comparison could roughly show that the simulated industrial
hourly loads generally match the shapes and the hour-by-hour variation characteristics of the
industrial users in Shandong.
Figure 7.5 demonstrates the summed industrial loads of the 27 sub-sectors. One could clearly
see the energy consumption structure of the entire industrial sector and the weightings of the
individual sub-sectors. In the studied 25-year period, I assume no change in this structure,
which implies the economic weighting of each sub-sector remain unchanged and their energy
consumption technologies stay the same or progress at the same speed. Due to this assumption,
apart from the magnitude of consumption, the plots of 1999 and 2023 seem similar, however,
with built in random variations. The representative industrial hourly load graphs also show clear
day-time peaks and evening valleys in the current industrial load characteristics, which are also
expected in the future.
Table 7.3 Abbreviated Codes of Industrial Sectors Used in the Industrial Hourly Load
Simulation
CODE INDUSTRY CODE INDUSTRY
AGR Agriculture MEP Metal products
COM Coal mining and processing MEQ Machinery and equipment
PNG Crude petroleum and natural gas products TRE Transport equipment
MOM Metal ore mining ELE Electric equipment and machinery
NFM Non-ferrous mineral mining ETL Electronic and telecommunication equipment
FTP Manufacture of food products and tobacco processing INM Instruments, meters, cultural and office machinery
TEX Textile goods MRE Maintenance and repair of machinery and equipment
APP Wearing apparel, leather, furs, down and related product, OTM Other manufacturing products
SAW Sawmills and furniture SCW Scrap and waste
PAP Paper and products, printing and record medium reprodu ESS Electricity, steam and hot water production and supply
PCP Petroleum processing and coking GAS Gas production and supply
C:HM Chemicals WAS Water production and supply
NMP Nonmetal mineral products CON Construction
MSP Metals smelting and pressing
Source: the author
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Figure 7.4 Comparisons of the Simulated Hourly Load Profiles of the Segregated
Industrial Sectors and the Representative Load Profiles of Large Industrial Users
1999 Simulated
Jan. 19
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Figure 7.6 illustrates the differences in the industrial hourly load profiles at the year 2023 by
switching to energy efficient MDE. The energy saving effects in each sub-sectors vary,
depending on the weighting of MDE among other electricity consumption equipment.
Translating to the annual consumption, Figure 7.7 shows the energy savings of the efficient MDE
in the industrial sector. Since the industrial consumption is mainly base load composing, the
GWh saving effect is comparable to its peak load reduction effect, in terms of percentage
reduction. This observation is also shown in Tables 7.4 and 7.5. Although the peak reduction
effect of the industrial energy efficiency strategy is not significant (only by 3.1 GW in 2023 in the
moderate growth case), the total energy saving could reach 20 TWh in the year 2023 and 250
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Figure 7.5 27-Sectors Industrial Hourly Load Profiles, 1999 and 2023
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Figure 7.6 Energy Saving Effects of Industrial Sector Energy Efficiency Strategy
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Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.7 Energy Saving Effects of Industrial Sector Energy Efficiency Strategies, Three
Futures
199 2 2011 2024 2017 2 19 2 2 201 2014 2017 20 2 1999 25  207 
Source: the author, simulation results
Table 7.4 Energy Saving Effects in Terms of Total Annual Energy of Efficient MDE in



























































































































































































Note: xxR- denotes simulated industrial consumption for non-efficient industrial strategies
xxN- denotes simulated industrial consumption for efficient industrial strategies























































































% Saving I GWh GWh % Savina
'Table 7.5 Energy Saving Effects in Terms of Peak Load Reduction of Efficient MDE in














































































































































































































































Note: xxR- denotes simulated industrial consumption for non-efficient industrial strategies
xxN- denotes simulated industrial consumption for efficient industrial strategies
Source: the author, simulation results
7.2 Integrated Three-Sectors Consumption Analyses of DSM
Scenarios
The three-sector consumption simulations that have been done in this study aims at reconstructing
the current electricity load in the three consumption sectors to the hourly level, and project the
future consumption trajectories of different DSM strategies. The purpose is to investigate the
energy saving effects of DSM options on future electricity consumption compared to the
reference scenarios under various uncertainties. Among the 136 DSM strategies with three growth
futures (408 scenarios in total, discounting another 408 scenarios of supply-side options), I will















































7.2.1 Analyses of three-sector total hourly loads of the reference scenarios
During the period of this research, I was able to obtain the Shandong Grid annual hourly load data
of two years: year 1999 and 2000 from SEPRI. The daily max-min-average temperature
information of 1999 was also made available for this research. I will discuss the results of the
reference scenarios and compare them with the available data to demonstrate the validity and the
limitations of the simulation methodology. Note that the annual hourly loads provided by
SEPRI are the grid consumption data, and the simulated results account for the total provincial
consumption. I discount the current non-grid consumption and assume that this portion does not
change in the future 25 years, and that distribution among the three consumption sectors of the
non-grid portion is the same as that of the grid consumption and derive the simulated grid hourly
load results. The results discussed after this section are based on the adjusted grid consumption.
1. Reality Checks of the Simulated Three-Sector Grid Hourly Loads
Figure 7.8 shows the annual hourly load comparison between the real grid loads and the
simulated grid loads. Year 1999 is the base year of this study. All the scenarios of the base
year uses the same input data, however, the outcomes show the results of built in variations.
The hourly load results are very similar to the real consumption. Summer afternoon and evening
peaks are eminent and winter peaks are concentrating in the evening hours, and the timing of the
peaks is correspondent with the real data. The year 2000 results also capture these same
qualities in the Shandong Grid consumption. However, the simulation results do not fully
reflect the evening peaks during the winter. The results of 1999 and 2000 show slight
underestimation of the winter load.
Table 7.6 also demonstrate how closely the simulated hourly load data compared to the actually
grid consumption data. The reference cases of all three futures are studied. The results of the
total consumption of the two years show very close approximation of the grid data (under a 5 %
difference in all three futures). The peak load simulation results are also within reasonable
variation range. Keep in mind that there are built in random variation in the simulation program,
and the absolute maximum hourly loads are used as the peak loads. The differences between the
simulated monthly peaks are generally within the 10% deviation range, and the differences in
annual peaks are reduced in all three future cases. However, one could clearly see that the
simulated winter peaks are consistently lower than the actual peaks during the winter months.
This observation indicates the possibility of underestimation of winter peak loads. I will further
investigate this observation and the possible causes in the later sections.
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The three different results of the 1999 base-year simulation also show the variation among
repeated simulations with identical input data. The outcome of the peak load estimates appears
to have greater variation as expected; however, the range is limited to below 1%. Nevertheless,
this variation could be enlarged with larger input data in the later years.
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Source: the author, simulation results
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Table 7.6 Reality Check of the Simulated Shandong Grid Monthly and Annual Total and
Peaks of Year 1999 and 2000
Monthly Total Comparison Monthly Peak Comparison
Monthly Total Diff. Diff. Diff. Monthly Peak Diff. Diff. Diff.
Re CUR-T CUR-F CUR-S CUR-T CUR-F CUR-S CUR-T CUR-F CUR-S CUR-T CUR-F CUR-S
Month GWh GWh GWh GWh % % % MW MW MW MW % % %
1999
Jan 6518 6463 6463 6463 -0.83 -0.83 -0.83 11t369 10816 10842 10788 -4.86 -4.64 -5.11
Feb ,4898 4865 4865 4864 -0.67 -0.67 -0.69 '1040 10224 10281 10239 -3.00 -2.45 -2.86
Mar :488 6407 6408 6407 -1.25 -1.25 -1.24 .:10858 10560 10562 10540 -2.74 -2.73 -2.93
Apr '::0 6012 6014 6013 -1.18 -1.18 -1.15 1.723 10280 10288 10294 -4.13 -4.06 -4.0
May '305 6362 6363 6363 0.89 0.89 0.92 -10Q.8 10815 10809 10847 -0.58 -0.63 -0.29
Jun 5957 6058 6058 6059 1.68 1.68 1.71 0.1 10917 10918 10964 -0.03 -0.02 0.4
Jul ;;.176 7082 7082 7083 1.51 1.51 1.53 : 12596 12629 12610 0.38 0.65 0.49
Aug I. 7147 7148 7148 0.90 0.90 0.91 12321 12378 12348 0.96 1.43 1.18
Sep - .6404 6404 6403 1.41 1.41 1.40 ;. 12541 12602 12535 1.30 1.79 1.25
Oct ::: " 5943 5943 5942 -0.72 -0.72 -0.74 10165 10186 10187 -3.73 -3.53 -3.52
Nov 6289 6290 6289 -1.08 -1.08 -1.09 10591 10614 10573 -7.34 -7.15 -7.51
Dec i: 6830 6829 6829 -1.03 -1.03 -1.05 11517 11  11512 -5.55 -5.55 -5.59






















































Source: the author, simulation results
Daily max-min-average graph could clearly illustrate the day-to-day fluctuation and the seasonal
changes of the hourly loads. Figure 7.9 demonstrate the reality check of the simulated 1999 and
2000 outcomes with the recorded grid data. In the 1999 graphs, the daily peaks and the
minimum and average hourly loads correspond very well with the real data, especially the
summer peaks that show the results of temperature sensitive demands (see the peaks in the red
circles). The peaks of the winter loads that reflect the temperature sensitive portion also closely
match with the winter peaks in the real data. This observation demonstrates the validity of the
temperature-sensitive load simulation of the residential sector. However, in the winter months,
though the peaks align well with the real peaks, the daily maximums of simulated loads are
slightly lower than that of the real data (see the peaks near the red arrows). This observation
suggests the possibility of underestimation of temperature sensitive loads in the winter.
The 2000 graphs don't show the same peak-to-peak correspondence between the simulated and
real data. The main reason is that I utilize the 1999 temperature profile for all simulations, thus,
the temperature sensitive portion of the simulation data does not correlate with the real
temperature sensitive loads. However, the simulation results also demonstrate good base load
correspondence and seasonal volatility. The problem of underestimation in the winter peaks
















Figure 7.9 Reality Check of the Simulated Shandong Grid Monthly and Annual Total and
Peaks of Year 1999 and 2000, Daily Max-Min-Average Curves
Source: the author, simulation results
I inspected the simulation results of the three consumption sectors and show the year of 1999 and
2003 to demonstrate the change over time (see Figure 7.10). The simulated residential loads are
characterized by clear evening peaks and increased summer and winter loads. The commercial
loads are relatively more flat than the residential loads in the early year simulations. The peak
hours are in the afternoon and also demonstrate prominent summer and winter load increase in the
peak hours, especially in the 2003 graph. The industrial load is higher but comparatively flatter
than residential and commercial loads. However, in both graphs, there also appear afternoon
peaks in the summer and winter months. The simulation results generally meet the expectation
of the consumption in the three consumption sectors.
Notice that the commercial sector simulation results show no significant activities in the evening
hours, however, there are heavy early evening to early night (5 pm to 10 pm) commercial
activities developing in the urban areas, for example, in the retail and the food service sectors.
209
These services require air conditioning and heating, which was not fully considered in the AC/HP
simulation of the commercial sector. This under-representation could partially contribute to the
underestimation of evening winter loads of this simulation study.
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2. Future Growth of the Shandong Grid Loads in the Reference Scenarios
As mentioned above, the recorded grid data does not include consumption information from the
non-grid operators. At the year 1999, approximately 17% of the 91.5 TWh provincial
consumption is not grid operated. The simulation discounted this part and assumed the structure
and proportion of non-grid load remain unchanged over the 25-year period. Figure 7.11 depicts
the results of the three-sector provincial load simulation and the adjusted grid consumption within
the 25 years of the three futures. In the case of CUR-F, the grid demand elevates from 76 TWh
in 1999 to 405 TWh in 2024, a 4.3 folds increase on a 6.9%-per-year rate. The peak load grows
from 12.6 GW to 82 GW in 25 years at an average rate of 7.8% per year. In the three references
cases, the peak loads all grow in a higher rate than the total consumption annually. I summarize
the increases in total and peak demands of the three futures of the reference scenario in Table 7.7.
Note that the three futures take into account different rates of population and economic growths to
present uncertainties.
Figure 7.11 Simulated Provincial and Grid Consumption of Reference Scenarios, Three
Futures
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Grid ConsumDtion Growth I Provincial Consumtion Growth
The gradient plots of annual hourly loads shown in Figure 7.12 demonstrate the higher load days
and hours within a year and the growth of these peaks among different years. Compared to the
1999 ambient temperature used in all simulations, the heavy-load days and hours correspond well
with the summer high temperature and winter low temperature periods. In the later years, the
peak and valley load differences become more significant as the electricity demand increases
substantially.
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Source: the author, simulation results
The annual daily max-min-average graphs better depict the magnitude and volatility of the
simulated grid loads. Figure 7.13 well demonstrates the volatilities and Figure 7.14 shows the
magnitude of the grid loads of the reference case. In Figure 7.13, the locations of the spikes
appear to be the identical due to the use of same ambient temperature input; however, the
volatilities are magnified over time. Note that in the later years, the volatilities of the winter
loads become more significant because more HP and heating elements are used in the residential
and commercial sectors. Figure 7.14 compares the actual magnitude of the daily grid loads; in
the later years, the huge day-to-day (even hour-to-hour) temperature-sensitive volatility (nearly
212
Figure 7.13 Daily Volatilities of Shandong Grid Loads of the References Case, CUR-F
Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.14 Growths of Shandong Grid Loads of the References Case, CUR-F
Source: the author, simulation results
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10 GW between hot and cool summer days) will pose great operational challenge to the current
coal fired power plant based Shandong Grid.
3. Temperature Sensitivity of the Shandong Grid Loads in the Reference Scenarios
I utilize a curve-fitting method to find out the relationship between the ambient temperature and
the simulated hourly loads in the Shandong Grid. This analysis is similar to what have been
done in Section 6.1.1, however, since the total grid load include strong base load characteristics,
the correlations do not appear to be as strong as that of the residential peak loads. In Figure 7.15,
I demonstrate the curve-fitting results of the summer grid loads in the selective years, and
summarize them in Table 7.8. I also list the correlation coefficients of the residential load
analysis for comparison. The simulation results suggest that the Shandong Grid shows (on
average) a 20.6 MW increment in grid load in response to a 0.1 °C increase in the summer
ambient temperature in 1999. This result is close to the 21.2 MW increases of the actual grid
data. To the end year of this simulation, every 0.1 °C rise in the ambient temperature during
summer months could result in 204.8 MW demand surge in the Shandong Grid. Compared to
the results of residential simulation, the responsiveness is higher than that of the residential sector
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alone, due to the temperature sensitivity from the other two sectors. The temperature sensitivity
correlation analysis of the winter loads do not show meaningful results, the correlation appears to
be very weak. The results are listed in Table 7.9. Under-representation of the evening
commercial temperature sensitive demand, limited use of electrical heating means and primary
use of non-thermostat type (base load forming) heating devices could contribute to the low
sensitivity of winter load to temperature change.
Table 7.8 Correlations of Simulated Grid Hourly Loads to Ambient Temperature,
Summer, Reference Scenario (CUR-F), 1999-2023
'Year Total Residential Total Residential
1999 20.6 18.3 0.532 0.962
2007 47.4 38.3 0.593 0.976
2014 97.8 81.9 0.680 0.976
2023 204.8 176.1 0.798 0.974
Actual Total Load, Summer MW Increase per A 0.1 °C:
1999 21.2 0.526
Source: the author, simulation results
Table 7.9 Correlations of Simulated Grid Hourly Loads to Ambient Temperature, Winter,
Reference Scenario (CUR-F), 1999-2023
Year Total Residential Total Residential
1999 2.5 (7.3) 0.001 0.835
2007 2.4 (19.8) 0.003 0.889
2014 (4.5) (49.7) 0.004 0.919
2023 (17.3) (107.9) 0.016 0.932
Actual Total Load, Winter MW Increase per A 0.1 C:
1999 I 2.21 0.001
Source: the author, simulation results
4. Composition of the Shandong Grid Loads in the Reference Scenarios
The hourly load composition of the three-sector simulation is best presented by the daily hourly
load profile graphs, as shown in Figure 7.16. The consumption from each household appliance
in the residential sector is depicted in order to demonstrate the load changes among scenarios
targeting at different appliance efficiencies. Figure 6.14 presents the load profiles of three
representative days in three seasons, Jan. 8, Apr. 9 and Jul. 2, of the CUR-F reference Scenario.
The 1999 plots well demonstrate the basic characteristics of the current Shandong load.
Industrial loads make up the largest part of the base load consumption (approximately 70%).
The daily load peaks at early evening (eight to nine) and the residential consumption plays an
215
Simulated Summer Hourly Loads
I MW Load Increase per A 0.1 °C I RA2 of Simulated Load v.s. Temp.
Simulated Winter Hourly Loads
I MW Load Increase per A 0.1 C I R2 of Simulated Load v.s. Temp.
important role in the peak load formation. The commercial load plays a relatively small part in
the consumption profiles, however, contributes to the afternoon peak consumption.
Temperature sensitive demand has begun to show its importance as the users could afford the
appliances and more luxurious use of electricity. In the 2023 graphs, the proportion of industrial
load reduces, residential and commercial consumption become equally significant in terms of the
magnitude of the demand. The commercial consumption makes up most of the afternoon peak
Figure 7.16 Composition of Shandong Grid Hourly Loads of Representative Days in Three
Seasons, Reference Scenario (CUR-F), 1999-2023
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and residential sector constitute the evening peak. Temperature sensitive demand becomes the
largest portion in the residential and commercial consumption profile (compared to the spring
profile where TCDs are not used).
7.2.2 Energy consumption reduction effects of DSM strategies
The DSM scenario designed in this study comprises 17 appliances/building efficiency, 2 load
management, 4 DSM sectors implementation options, and 3 future uncertainties (not including 2
demand-side options). Among these DSM scenarios, I will select the ones that are more
representative and discuss their potential energy reduction effects based on the three sector hourly
load simulation results. The selected scenarios discussed in this section are summarized in
Table 7.10.






























Residential DSM Commercial Industrial 
Appliances Building
Efficie n cy Efficie n cy
Load AC/HP Eff. Motor
Manage & Building Efficiency
Note: * Im proved assum ptions from the reference case
x Same assum ptions as the reference case
Source: the author
1. Effects of Residential DSM Options
The detailed energy saving effects to the residential sector of the 34 residential DSM strategies
have been discussed in Chapter VI. I will only discuss the impact of the large energy savors in
to the entire Shandong Grid load in this section. As previously discussed, residential DSM
strategies could potentially reduce 50 to 60% of the residential loads with proper energy
efficiency and load management policy implementation, the energy saving effect of the
residential DSM could be diluted in terms of percentage reduction when comparing to the entire
grid load. Figure 7.17 shows the energy saving potentials from the residential section DSM










grid load and the best case scenario with building efficiency and load management could bring an
approximate 10 % energy and peak reduction to the entire grid in the medium growth future.
The largest energy-saving effects come from the use of efficient TCDs in efficient buildings and
proper energy conservation behavior change.
Figure 7.17 Energy Saving Effects of Residential DSM, 1999-2023
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Source: the author, simulation results
2. Effects of Three-Sector DSM Options
I categorize the Shandong gird users into three sectors and study the effect of different DSM
options in each sector. Residential sector DSM focuses on electricity appliances efficiency,
building technology improvement and peak load reduction behavior changes. In the commercial
sector, I concentrate on the AC and HP savings from energy efficient buildings. Industrial
sector DSM seeks for investigating the impacts of MDE efficiency improvement. Since the
simulation feature the capacity dealing with temperature sensitive load and peak load
configuration and centralizes in the residential sector load formation, the sector DSM effects are
also studied in combination with the various residential DSM measures. The effects of two and
three sectors combined DSM options are also investigated. Figure 7.18 demonstrate the changes
in grid load growth compared to the reference (CUR-F), industrial DSM only (CUN-F),
commercial DSM only (CUC-F) and industrial and commercial DSM only (CUZ-F) scenarios.
Figure 7.19 includes the peak load management factor in the residential sector. Form Figure
7.18, one could see that although the industrial DSM options bring more energy savings in terms



















DSM options. The three-sector DSM combined efforts could result in the most desirable result.
In case of medium growth future (F-future), the three-sector combined DSM options that focusing
on efficiency technology deployment could bring at most 14% energy savings and 21% peak
savings to grid in the year 2023. If combined with peak load management efforts, another 10+
% saving in energy and 20+ % reduction at peak could be achieved in the entire Shandong Grid
(see Figure 7.19).
'The detailed energy saving in each sector could be easily inspected in the hourly profile plots.
The plots could clearly show where (base or peak) and approximately how much the hourly load
could be reduced by implementation of the various DSM options at the end of the simulation
period. In the representative summer load profile plots (Jul. 2) of Figure 7.20, and the winter
plots (Jan. 8) of Figure 7.21, the graphs to the left present the residential DSM scenarios (CUR-F,
TUR-F, QUR-F, and ZUR-F) and the graph to the left present the multi-sector DSM scenarios
i(CUN-F, QUC-F, ZUC-F and ZAZ-F). The residential DSM strategies of appliance and
building efficiency technology deployment could bring substantial energy consumption reduction
in the afternoon and evening peaks, especially from temperature sensitive demands. The
industrial sector DSM (CUN-F) could bring the base loads down, but have little effects on peaks.
Figure 7.18 Energy Saving Effects of DSM Options of Three Sectors, no Load
Management, 1999-2023
219
Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.19 Energy Saving Effects of DSM Options of Three Sectors, with Load
Management, 1999-2023
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Implementation of building efficiency standards of the residential and commercial buildings
could result in significant energy savings in the summer and winter, both in terms of GWh total
and at afternoon and evening peaks, even without improvement of TCD efficiency (QUC-F). At
the best case scenario (ZAZ-F), where all possible DSM measures studied are implemented,
including consumption behavior change, substantial load reduction in total consumption and at
peak could be achieved.
Table 7.11 summarizes the effect of the most important DSM options under three growth
uncertainties. I also listed the potential TWh and peak load savings from each of the DSM
option implementation. The purpose of this analysis does not focus on the absolute magnitude
and accuracy of the energy consumption and DSM saving prediction. Rather, the results
provides the researchers a basis to understand the possible magnitude of energy reduction and
place where the savings could occur under different future uncertainty settings, which is
especially important for the future electricity planning and DSM policy making. For example,
in the best case scenario, DSM policy implementation could potentially reduce 86 TWh in 2024
alone, and 825 TWh cumulatively in the entire Shandong Grid, and save 24 GW of new power
plant construction. These figures could be converted to 20% end-of-period electricity
consumption reduction, 15% 25-year cumulative consumption reduction and save 30% new
builds of power units. These percentage reduction figures are roughly the same with the three
future uncertainties applied, as shown in Table 7.12. The type of rule-of-thumb summary to the
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Figure 7.20 Energy Saving Effects of Selected DSM Options in Three Sectors, Summer
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Figure 7.21 Energy Saving Effects of Selected DSM Options in Three Sectors, Winter
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Table 7.11 Summarized Effects of DSM Options under Uncertainties
DSM Option Scenario
Reference Case, Medium Future CUR
Household Appliances Efficiency TUR
Residential Building Efficiency QUR
Residential Energy Efficiency ZUR
Residential Load Management CAR
Residential Appliances Eff. & Load Management TAR
Best Residential DSM ZAR
Commercial DSM only CUC
Industrial DSM only CUN
Building Energy Efficiency QUC












































































































Change From Reference Case
Household Appliances Efficiency TUR 9.3 69.7 1.3 16.7 88.6 2.4 10.3 63.9 1.7
Residential Building Effidiency QUR 8.9 65.9 2.8 17.3 89.3 3.5 8.5 48.9 2.6
Residential Energy Efficiency ZUR 16.3 120.2 3.5 27.9 163.6 4.6 16.9 110.0 3.7
Residential Load Management CAR 38.2 322.4 6.4 48.5 352.3 5.6 34.8 285.0 6.2
Residential Appliances Eff. & Load Management TAR 43.5 367.6 7.4 55.7 406.0 6.5 39.0 321.1 6.6
Best Residential DSM ZAR 46.5 395.2 8.1 59.7 434.2 7.4 41.5 342.4 7.0
Commercial DSM only CUC 16.5 123.7 7.7 23.0 128.9 10.4 10.3 64.9 4.0
Industrial DSM only CUN 23.1 306.4 2.9 43.1 421.8 4.3 19.5 254.9 3.5
Building Energy Efficiency QUC 25.4 189.6 12.5 35.8 213.8 16.4 16.9 112.0 7.8
Commercial & Residential Energy Efficiency ZUC 32.7 243.9 14.4 46.4 288.1 19.0 25.2 173.1 12.0
Best Case ZAZ 85.9 825.1 24.3 116.6 975.8 31.0 67.3 658.3 18.2
% Change From Reference Case
Household Appliances Efficiency TUR 2.3 1.3 1.6 2.6 1.3 2.0 3.2 1.4 2.7
Residential Building Efficiency QUR 2.2 1.2 3.5 2.7 1.3 2.8 2.7 1.1 4.0
Residential Energy Efficiency ZUR 4.0 2.2 4.3 4.4 2.3 3.7 5.3 2.4 5.7
Residential Load Management CAR 9.4 5.9 7.8 7.6 5.0 4.6 11.0 6.2 9.5
Residential Appliances Eff. & Load Management TAR 10.8 6.8 9.0 8.7 5.8 5.3 12.3 7.0 10.1
Best Residential DSM ZAR 11.5 7.3 9.9 9.4 6.2 6.0 13.1 7.5 10.8
Commercial DSM only CUC 4.1 2.3 9.4 3.6 1.8 8.4 3.2 1.4 6.2
Industrial DSM only CUN 5.7 5.6 3.6 6.8 6.0 3.5 6.2 5.6 5.3
Building Energy Efficiency QUC 6.3 3.5 15.3 5.6 3.0 13.3 5.3 2.4 12.0
Commercial & Residential Energy Effiiency ZUC 8.1 4.5 17.5 7.3 4.1 15.5 8.0 3.8 18.5
Best Case ZAZ 21.2 15.2 29.7 18.3 13.9 25.2 21.3 14.4 28.1














Table 7.12 Rule of Thumb for Energy Saving Effects of DSM Options in the Shandong
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7.3 Findings and Implications of Shandong DSM Scenario
Analysis
The results of the three-sector end-use based hourly load simulation and the DSM scenario
analyses above present many crucial findings and indicate possible future development in various
elements of electricity consumption in Shandong. The type of bottom-up simulation and
scenario analyses helps researchers and policy makers form a broad and comprehensive
understanding about electricity utilization with future perspective in the studied region, which is
essential in making apposite policy recommendations. I summarize some of the significant
findings in this section and discuss the implications of the research results.
7.3.1 Implications of future electricity demand
In this research, I simulated three possible growth futures of electricity consumption based on
different urbanization rates, and economic growth paths. The simulated three demand
trajectories result in average annual growth rates of 5.88%, 6.95% and 8.89%, respectively, in the
future 20 years (see Table 7.5). Compared to the actual provincial consumption growth has been
staying above 10% per year since 2000 and reached 13.58% in 2003 and 17.5% in 2004 (SEPCO,
2004, SPIN, 2004), the simulation results only represent a moderate projected future. However,
based on the medium trajectory (6.95% annual growth rate) and continued coal-based generation
of the reference case, the increased demand could still cause significant impacts to the electricity
industry and the society as a whole.
1. Impacts on Capacity Building and Investment
As shown in Table 7.12, the simulated moderate growth scenario depicts a future that quadruple
the current demand in 2024, which requires 5,000 more generated TWh cumulatively. To fulfill
this demand, Shandong needs to expand the current capacity (33 GW) to approximately100 GW
in 2024 considered the moderate growth case. Over a hundred large coal units (more than 600
MW) will need to be built in the next 20 years. This requires additional $1,600 billion base-year
(1999) yuan (inflation adjusted) total investment for generation and T&D infrastructure
construction and operational expenditure (see Table 7.13). Considering the lead-time and the
monetary resource acquisition, the capacity expansion could pose a great challenge for capacity
planning and economic resource allocation.
2. Impacts on Coal Industry and Air Pollution
The fuel requirement to support such a infrastructure is huge: Shandong will quadruple the
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current annual consumption of steam coal for generation in the 2020's and in total over 2,000
million tonnes of coal will be excavated, processed, transported and burned for power generation
within the next 20 years (see Table 7.13). The extensive use of coal generation units will emit
nearly four billion tonnes carbon dioxide (C02) in total to the atmosphere, and up to 2024, the
amount of C02 emissions on electricity production only will be equivalent to 1/10 of the 1999
C02 emission level (3000 million tons) of entire China (NRDC, 2001). At present, China is not
required to abide the Kyoto Protocol, however, as the global efforts to slow down the trend of
climate change become more resolute, the requirements to the developing country will be
tightened. Construction of an economy highly dependent on coal will make future change
extremely difficult.
In addition to carbon emissions, electricity generation will also produce 13 million tonnes of
sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) and 5.2 million tonnes of particulates
cumulatively by the end of the studied period if no pollution control measures installed. China
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had already taken steps to reduce S02 and particulates emissions in the new installed units,
however, the standards for NOx emissions are yet to be established. As the environmental
consciousness begins to emerge, requirement for good quality coal, clean combustion and
emission control will drive up the installation and operation costs of power units.
3. Impacts on Operation and Distribution
The fast demand growth and increasing commercial and residential consumption not only entails
new installation of power units, but affects the operation of unit dispatch and distribution of
electricity after new units are built. As shown in Figure 7.13 and Figure 7.14 of section 6.3.1,
the electricity loads will become peaky and the differences between base load demand and peak
load demand will be enlarge significantly. Coal units do not respond to peak load receptively; to
meet the load requirement, the operational and dispatch difficulties will increase and the thermal
energy will not be used efficiently for electricity generation. Moreover, to meet such high
electricity demand, capacity and quality requirements for transmission and distribution will be
raised and more T&D investment and management will be needed to maintain efficient and
reliable electricity supply, especially in populated urban areas.
4. Possibility of Higher Growth
The high growth future trajectory (8.89 % per year) could bring more impacts to the society.
This high growth rate is fairly likely depending on the rate of economic development and the
saturation rate of appliance ownership, especially the TCDs. In the CUR-SC case, the long-term
average economic growth rate was set to 7% annually. Shandong's provincial GDP has been
growing at the rate of 10-15% since 1999 and reached 15.3% in 2004, and are expected to
maintain annual growth rate of 8% in 2006-2010 (NBSC, 2003, SCIN, 2004). Moreover, the
booming economy stimulates the purchase and utilization of electrical appliances in the
residential and commercial sectors. For example, the saturation rate of 66% of urban household
AC at 2024 in the CUR-TC case could be achieved much earlier with more rapid economic
growth rate. Therefore, the simulated escalation of electricity demand in the CUR-TC case
could well be a plausible future, and the result could lead to total demand of approximately 600
TWh in 2024, 7,000 TWh cumulatively and end-year peak load of 120 GW (see Table 7.5).
Compared to the results of the moderate growth (CUR-FC) case described before, the CUR-TC
case will consume 1.5 times the amount of TWh and results in approximately 1.5 times peak load
at 2024. Therefore, the impacts could be 1.5 times higher than those of the moderate growth
case. Without proper diversification of the generation portfolio and effective DSM measures,
the socioeconomic and environmental impacts of electricity generation could be enormous if this
trend of capacity building continues.
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7.3.2 Summary of energy and peak load saving effects of DSM strategies
In Chapter 3, I described the purpose of DSM is to produce desired changes in the time pattern
;and the magnitude of a utility's load. I will summarize the load-shape change potential of
various DSM strategies and reiterate the important findings from the DSM Scenario Analysis.
1. Residential Energy Efficiency
Residential loads are the most important contributors to the evening peak formation and will play
more prominent roles as the temperature sensitive loads gradually dominate the peak load
structure in the future. In the simulation, I performed a detailed analysis on the load saving
effects of most household appliances and building energy efficiency. It showed that improving
appliances energy efficiency alone does not bring significant reductions in energy consumption
and that efficiency improvement of the temperature conditioning appliances, i.e. AC and HP, will
have the largest impacts. However, enhancing building energy efficiency, even in the new
buildings only, will bring huge energy saving benefits; and the total energy saving and peak
reduction effects will be significantly improved if building energy efficiency and temperature
conditioning appliance standards are reinforced together. Figure 7.22 and Figure 6.21
summarize the effects of residential energy efficiency strategies. Take one day each in summer
and winter, one could see the All Appliances Efficiency (TUR) case has less peak reduction
effects than that of the Building Efficiency Only (QUR) case (see Figure 7.22), and the joint
effects in the ZUR case is significant. As shown in Figure 7.23 and Table 7.11 of Section 6.3.3,
All Appliance Efficiency could result in approximately 2% total consumption saving and 1.5%
peak reduction; Building Efficiency could also save 2% total demand but have 2-3% peak-load
reduction potential. The combined effects of the two energy efficiency strategies can save
approximately 4-5% on energy consumption and peak loads.
Figure 7.22 Load Shape Changing Effects of Selected Residential Energy Efficiency
Scenarios, 2024, Moderate Future
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Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.23 Energy Saving and Peak Load Reduction Effects
Energy Efficiency Scenarios, Moderate Future
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2. Energy Efficiency in Three Sectors
In addition to the residential DSM strategies that I studied in depth, effects of commercial and
industrial energy conservation measures are also studied. The commercial DSM scenario study
focus on the combined effects of building energy efficiency and TCD efficiency improvement;
while industrial DSM scenarios concentrate on the aggregated effects of various MDE efficiency
enhancements. Figure 7.24 and Figure 7.25 show the load shape changes and energy saving
effects after selected energy efficiency DSM strategies. Industrial DSM (CUN) generally does
not change the load shapes, however, they do pose a significant reduction to the total electricity
consumption. While residential DSM brings down the evening peak, commercial DSM has
Figure 7.24 Load Shape Changing Effects of Selected Three Sector DSM Scenarios,
2024, Moderate Future
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Figure 7.25 Energy Saving and Peak Load Reduction Effects of Selected Three Sector
DSM Scenarios, Moderate Future
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effects on the afternoon peak and somewhat on the evening peak. The improvement can be
mostly contributed to the combined effects of building/AC/HP efficiency. If all energy
efficiency DSM strategies of the three sectors are implemented, over 10% of electricity
consumption can be saved and 20% peak load reduction at the end of study year 2024 could be
achieved.
3. Building Efficiency
The results of commercial and residential simulations suggest that appliance efficiency
improvement alone does not result in substantial load changing effects, e.g. TUR scenario in
Figure 7.26 and Figure 7.27. However, improving building efficiency alone or combining with
AC/HP efficiency enhancement could lead to sizable reduction in energy consumption and peak
load demand. Energy efficiency strategies in both residential and commercial buildings could
bring most impacts to the electricity consumption (QUC), especially when supplemented with
efficiency improvement of temperature conditioning devices used in the buildings.
4. Load Management through Behavior Change
Apart from the energy efficiency strategies discussed above, load management through behavior
changes could also result in considerable amount of energy conservation. Unlike the simulation
for energy efficiency strategies, I did not differentiate the load management measures that could
lead to conservation behaviors, for example, pricing control, policy measures and education.
Rather, I focused on the end effects and assumed that in the future 20 years, the appliances users
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Figure 7.26 Load Shape Changing Effects of Selected Building DSM Scenarios, 2024,
Moderate Future
Source: the author, simulation results
Figure 7.27 Energy Saving and Peak Load Reduction Effects of Selected Building
Efficiency Scenarios, Moderate Future












Source: the author, simulation results
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energy conservation potential are fairly significant. Figure 7.28 compared the effects of energy
efficiency with and without load management, and show that load management could
substantially shift the entire load down in all cases, the results is especially significant to the peak
load. Moreover, the total energy saving potential of load management can reach 7-8% and
7-10% for peak load reduction.
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Figure 7.28 Load Shape Changing Effects of Selected Load Management DSM
Scenarios, 2024, Moderate Future
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Figure 7.29 Energy Saving and Peak Load Reduction Effects of Selected Load
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7.4 Summary of Key Findings of the Shandong Electricity DSM
Option Analyses
From the results of Shandong DSM Scenario Analyses, I derived the following conclusions based
on the discussions of the results of technical analyses of both Chapter VI and VII.
Temperature sensitive load makes up the fastest growing demand of the entire consumption
structure. It has significant load-lifting effects to the evening and afternoon peaks, mostly




most significant growth, the winter heating loads are also becoming noteworthy and cannot
be overlooked.
* Implementation of building energy efficiency strategies could greatly reduce temperature
sensitive loads. The peak load reduction effects could achieve 15% with implementation
of residential and commercial efficiency standards in new buildings alone.
* Appliances efficiency standards, although they show potential in reducing electricity
consumption, have limited effects compared to other DSM options. Among the studied
appliance standards evaluated, TCDs standards demonstrate the largest demand reduction
potential (1% peak load saving in residential sector). Other appliances standards combined,
only show limited effects (see Table 6.12).
* The combination of TCD standards and building efficiency improvements obtain much
greater energy savings. For example, improvement of AC/HP technology in residential
sector could result in 1% peak load saving, if combined with improved building energy
efficiency, the peak saving could achieve 4-5% in 2024. Commercial sector TCD and
building standards improvement shows more promising results than those of residential
sector, the peak load saving could reach 10-12%. If the saving of temperature sensitive
loads from appliances standard improvement and building efficiency strategies in residential
and commercial sectors are combined, the saving could reach more than 15%.
* Industrial sector DSM focusing on motor technology improvement could bring roughly
equivalent electricity savings and peak load reductions percentage terms, approximately 5%
in the simulated scenarios, with loose goals for new installations and retrofits. This
research does not include industrial structure management, which may result in better
consumption reductions.
* Load management strategies through appliance purchase and consumption behavior changes
demonstrate great potential, although the results are more difficult to assess. The
simulation assumed that residential load management strategies could help the end-users
maintain their current conservative consumption behaviors and reduce appliance acquisition
and lead to 10-12% peak load reduction in the 2020s. Other load management strategies in
commercial and industrial sectors, such as remote utility controls, are not studied in this
research.
* Urbanization policies have strong impacts to electricity consumption. As more of the
population migrates to urban areas, electricity demand increases, the quality requirements
for electricity services, including supply, transmission and distribution, become critical.
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CHAPTER VIII
The Power Industry in China, Challenges and Recent Changes
In the recent years, China is going through a vast change in terms of economic growth. While the
energy sector as a whole grew between 3 and 5 percent each year over the past two decades, the
power sector has achieved a growth rate of 8 to 10 percent annually (Sinton, 1996). This trend has
escalated significantly in the recent years. In 2003 and 2004, the growth rate of electricity load
reached 15% nation-wide annually and over 20% in summer months regionally (SPIN, 2004).
Future population growth and rising average income are expected to keep this demand rising.
China now ranks as the second largest energy consumer in the world. With large population and
economy growth rate, China is expected to exceed the United States as the leading energy
consumer in the world within the next few decades (AISU, 1998, SPIN, 2003).
Moreover, the economy and the society are undergoing a major transition, the quest for better
quality of life and increase in services industry from economic growth further lift the electricity
demand, especially in peak hours. With the per-capita electricity consumption of only one-third of
the average world's consumption level and merely 10% of the current consumption coming from
the residential sector, the growth potential for future demand is enormous. The new demand may
not ever been met to support the desired economic growth without proper management on the
consumption. China has been adding about 15-20 GWs of new power capacity each year in the 90's
and accelerated the capacity installation to over 50 GW annually in 2003-2004 in lieu of power
shortage. With the installed capacity climbed to over 400 GW in 2004, some estimated that the
capacity will grow at a rate of 8% per year before 2010; and power shortage may still persist
pending on the speed of demand increase and the availability of hydro and coal resources (SPIN,
2003, 2004).
In addition to the tremendous electricity supply-demand race, the electricity industry is also going
through a substantial transformation. As part of a series of policy actions to reform the declining
public sector, China has started a major power sector reform process since the launch of the Power
Sector Reform Plan of 2002. Current reform plans mainly focus on changing the market structure
and introduction of competition and use of market mechanisms, in hope to rectify the unfairness
and inefficiency in the electricity industry. The change in the electricity market will have
profound impacts on the physical structure, supply and end-use technologies, consumption patterns,
the environment, and many other aspects in the industry and the society.
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The high demand growth, changing organizational structure and market mechanisms, other
infrastructural, resources and environmental issues together comprise a distinct picture of the
modernizing power industry in a large developing economy. In this chapter, I outline the
characteristics of the Chinese power sectors and the major problems and challenges that the
industry needs to address in order to meet the increasing quantity and quality requirements of
electricity services. The discussion of the key background factors in the power sector helps to
understand the overarching circumstances that could affect the operation of an efficient future
market and the success of demand-side management policies. In the later sections, the current
reform progress and possible planning directions will be also addressed to present the uncertainties
and changing environment in the power sector. In addition, the perceived risks in the future power
industry in transition will also be addressed.
8. 1 The Characteristics of the Chinese Power Industry
Constitutionally, there exist many features distinctive to the Chinese power market because of the
unique geological, historical, resources, and social-economic conditions of this large country.
These characteristics make up the special environment of the Chinese power industry, and lead to
various problems and challenges to the transition of the industry. I am discussing some of the
problems and the considerations that the planners are dealing with at the moment.
1. Coal-Based Generation Structure and Technology
Present electricity generation structure is a result of the "collective investment" policy in power
sector in the 1980s. To meet the booming demand for electricity, many small to mid-sized coal
units with low efficiency and high emissions were built in the period of 1980 to early 1990s. Large
pulverized coal with higher efficiency did not start to get on line until the late 1990s. The
coal-dominant generation structure (see table 8.1) has its constraints in satisfying the modern
electricity demand. For example, coal units are not suitable for peak-load generation due to their
slow response to cope with demand change. As the peak load is growing significantly from
increasing use of electric appliances in the residential and commercial sectors, the current
generation structure shows its limitation. Some regions of China are more coal-dependent than
others due to natural resources constraints (e.g. availability of hydro power). Moreover, the
energy efficiency of coal-based generation structure is relatively energy inefficient. For example, in
the North China Grid, where coal units makes up 90% of the generation, the efficiency of the units
runs only slightly over 30%. Due to the constraint of such generation structure to adjust to the
peak demand, power companies often encourage the use of electricity heating during the off-peak
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hours, which future lower the efficiency of energy use (Han & Hong 2003).
'Table 8.1 Capacity and Generation Structure by Resource Types in China
Capacity Generation
Coal units 75.0 81.5
coal units <50 MW 16.0
Hydro units 24.4 17.3
Other (including nuclear) 0.6 0.2
Source: Hle, 2000
To increase power system security, both quantity and quality requirements of electricity provision
need to be fulfilled. This is not only because a fast-growing economy needs more generation, but
because the transformation to more technologically advanced, high-value added economy also
requires highly reliable electricity. The quantity-based electricity capacity building strategies in
the past has developed adverse effects and the environmental impacts and operational inefficiency
will worsen if this type of planning continues. Apart from the use of coal in a more efficient way,
development of other energy resources such as hydropower, natural gas, nuclear and renewables to
form a more (liversified portfolio is essential to ensure energy supplies without running greater
resources and environmental risks.
Other problems associated with a coal-dominated energy portfolio are their efficiency and pollution,
especially with older small units. Many small and mid-size units built using older technology with
lower efficiency and minimal emission control often get dispatched first and serve the base load
because they are mostly own by provincial and local governments. They are also cheaper to operate
because most of them have already depreciated. Newer, larger and more efficient units owned by
independent producers often used as peak units. As a result, the generation structure further skews
the system to the low efficiency and high pollution end.
The recent burst in electricity demand further worsened existing problems in the generation
structure. To make up for the serious electricity shortage, new generation units are being built as
fast as possible. Some were even built without going through the required approval process.
Among the new built, small and mid-size module units with capacity between 25 to 135 MW
become fairly popular choices (SPIN, 2003). As a result, previous efforts for retiring small
modules and promoting high-efficiency/low-emission units have crumbled, and generation
structure is once again tilted.
2. Inefficient Transmission and Distribution Infrastructure
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The investment of transmission and distribution (T&D) system has been rather overlooked
compared to the capitals spent for increasing generation capacity. The design of distribution
networks has been based upon delivery of generated power rather than on planned demand and
network integrity. In many township and village areas, T & D equipment and lines are in great
need for upgrade (He, 2000). As a result, many local networks are unable to distribute increased
generation to fulfill the growing demand. In rural area, the networks also suffer from large line
losses. To facilitate increased demand and increasing request for high-quality electricity provision,
upgrade of current T&D capacity and improvement of transmission efficiency is a fairly near-term
task.
In addition to the local grid T&D investment, China is working on strengthening inter-grid
connections among the current eight major grids. At the moment, the interconnections between the
eight major grids are rather weak (He, 2000, Xie, 2002). There are many reasons to invest in
inter-grid tie lines: for example, for emergency backup, for balancing regional loads and for
transmission of electricity from resources-rich regions, thus the security of electricity system could
be increased. The current tie lines only serve the first purpose in some regions, however, to
develop the energy resources in the west China and to facilitate the future energy market reform,
large investment in high-quality inter-grid tie lines and long-distance transmission lines is
necessary. Particularly, as Three Gorges Dam has been committed to production beginning at
2003, construction of long-distance tie lines is a prominent task at the moment.
3. Disordered Electricity Pricing Scheme
The current electricity pricing system is rather disordered and inefficient. Generally, both producer
and consumer tariffs are based on the costs of generation units with Catalog Prices approved by the
central government (Andrew-Speed & Dow, 2000). However, the weightings among cost items
vary substantially for various users at different locality (He, 2000). Sometimes, both local
governments impose an assortment of added charges to the tariffs. Subsidies still exist in a large
portion of household and state enterprise users (Andrew-Speed & Dow, 2000). As the result,
electricity tariffs vary highly depending on locality and customer classes. Some power companies
even have differential prices for electricity from separate units at the same plant (He, 2000).
Many problems on the pricing scheme affect the economic and/or social efficiency both on the
production and consumption ends. On the production side, the tariff scheme provides no incentive
to reduce production cost, nor does it contain mechanism to pass the benefit of cost reduction to the
consumers (Andrew-Speed & Dow, 2000). Moreover, peak hour prices have no or very little
difference from off-peak prices, which provides power units no incentive to generate at the peak.
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On the end-user side, due to various subsidies on residential tariffs and the general policy to keep
residential tariffs low, plus no peak load pricing is imposed in the residential sector, consumers
have very little incentive for energy conservation. The industrial users are somehow subsidizing
the residential users directly or indirectly by paying higher price when they are not the major
contributors for the peak demand (He, 2000). Low differential prices on the peak to industrial
users also offer insufficient motivation for energy savings.
Agricultural tariff system also exist serious equality problems. The networks of rural areas are
usually invested and maintained by the farmers. Due to lower technology level and higher losses,
the costs of operation are higher than those in the cities. The farmers in the rural areas have to pay
higher prices for lower quality electricity than that of the urban users, which often reduces their
willingness to consume and invest in electricity. Inclusion of the rural network into the grid system
or creation of subsidization mechanism is necessary to assist rural economic development and
achieve social fairness.
4. Discrepancy in Resource Distribution and Power Consumption and Generation
China is subject to a fairly large discrepancy in energy resources distribution and energy
consumption. The most economically developed coastal provinces rely on coal produced in
central (e.g., Shanxi) and north-western (e.g., Inner Mongolia) provinces. Large railroad networks
have been the major means to transport coal to its primary consumption areas. Railroad capacity is
slowing reaching its limits and has become the major constraint for coal transportation. Recent
coal production/distribution problems and transportation constraints have caused major lags in
electricity generation in many provinces, including Shandong (SPIN, 2003, 2004). Construction
of mine-mouth plants and transmission of energy by wires could increase economic activities in
traditionally slowly development regions. Similarly, with large natural gas reserves being found in
Xinjiang, pipelines from this far Northwest region are under construction across the country to
transport natural gas to the East. Development of natural gas power plants along the pipelines might
help the economic development in the central China.
Hydropower is also unevenly distributed since the large elevation drops of large rivers occur mostly
in the central and western provinces. The total hydropower capacity reached 73 GW, which
constitutes only 20% of the exploitable hydropower resources in China (Yang &Yu, 1996). After
the completion of the Three Gorges Dam and other seven large hydro projects, total hydropower
capacity will reach 110 GW in 2009 (He, 2000). Long-distance transmission lines to the coastal
cities are currently under development. Wind and solar energy is also abundant in the western
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provinces. Exploitation of renewable energy resources in the western regions would be benefited
from the availability of long-distance transmission lines to the consumption regions.
8.2 Present and Future of the Power Market Reform Planning
Up to the end of 2004, the Chinese power industry has generally completed the first-step
change in the organizational structure. According to the announcement of SDPC (now
renamed National Development and Reform Commission, NDRC in 2004) for Approval
of Power Sector Reform Plan (2002), the State Power Company was horizontally
segregated into two grid companies and five generation companies, as shown in Figure
8.1 and Figure 8.2 (SDPC, 2002, IN-SHP, 2004). Nov. 2002, the State Electricity
Regulatory Commission (SERC) was officially founded (IN-SHP, 2004), and the primary
reform objectives to separate generation and transmission, and to establish wholesale
competition market have been initiated. The main function of the SERC is to ensure
open, fair and smooth market operation, primarily through regulation of market entry and
prices (IN-SHP, 2003). After the initial structural segregation, current focuses have
been on further separation of subsidiary businesses from the generation companies,
further establishment of regional and provincial grid companies, and electricity tariff
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structure reform (SPIN, 2003, 2004). Electricity tariff rectification is regarded as one of the
essential steps to market reform, and has been handled carefully on a gradual transitional basis.
There are many further reform steps and options to be considered by the NDRC and other related
government agencies. The planners are reviewing the available options as well as the deregulation
experiences in other countries, taking into account the realities in China, and trying to come up with
a feasible Chinese version. Further reform steps can be boiled down to three main aspects: change
of market structure, scale of competition and the timing for implementation.
1. Change of Market Structure
Current planning has identified the reform direction being competition based power market,
horizontal separation of the vertically integrated industry and competition among the privatized
utility companies. However, level of separation and forms of competition are still under
development. First option considers competition only at the generation level. The concept is
similar to the basic power purchasing agency model proposed in the United Kingdom with all
power being sold to a wholesale purchasing agency, possibly the provincial power company




Another wholesale option is similar to the "Poolco" scheme that are implemented in the US, where
all short-run electricity transactions is centralized in a single, official spot market, generators sell
power to the spot market and distributors buy from it (Brennan et.al, 1996). The Poolco model
also allows large users to purchase power directly from the generators, which creates a limited
degree of competition. This type of scheme relies on the plants' ability to gain access to the
network (Andrew-Speed &Dow, 2000).
Other options further break down the structure and allow competition at both generation and
transmission/distribution levels. This option requires more fundamental changes in the current
structure, and is less likely to be implemented at once (He, 2000). Therefore, in the initially
proposed plan, transmission (and distribution) will remain natural monopoly and hence must be
regulated with regard to the price, quality of service, and a network expansion (SDPC, 2002). The
actual competition mechanism has not been decided yet, which is subjected to the success operation
of the present structure and the results of small-scale experimental markets. However, current
policy leans toward allowing direct purchase of large users from generation companies (SPIN,
2004).
2. Scale of Competition
Many discussions also focus on the scale of the competition. China is a large country and the
electricity system consists of ten large grids that each combines several provincial grids. The
current system generally operates at the provincial level with a provincial power company
coordinating all the dispatch and distribution in the province. The provincial power companies also
own most of the generators, with other generators are owned by the state power company, local
power companies and independent power companies. However, the local and provincial and the
State power companies are in fact a vertically integrated large companies that owns most
generation units in the country. Although the scale of power pools for competition is still under
discussion, many suggest setting at the provincial level is a rather natural arrangement. However,
potential monopolistic power may occur with the provincial power (grid) company handles grid
operation and/or distribution if the current ownership relations are not completely dissected.
Another option is opening the competition to the national level. Customers could buy power from
cheap producers in other regions, which breaks the limitation of the current grid separation. This
operation needs strong and reliable connections lines among grids and long distance transmission
from remote provinces. Multi-level competition might be also possible with the transmission lines
in place and appropriate trading mechanism established among and within the grids. However,
this option is still infeasible without improvement in the transmission.
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3. Timing for Implementation
The current reform plan has affirmed the strategy of reform process to be gradual deregulation and
step-by-step changes. However, a clear time-line and the schedule of restructuring has not been
established. Many researchers and stakeholders still argue the appropriateness of the timing for
deregulation; the point of concern has been on the potential strong impacts from such a large-scale
restructuring in this core industry when the economy is undergoing a major transformation and fast
growth stage. The large costs and the risk of failure may tumble the fast expanding economy.
Others argue that a competitive industry will attract more investment, which could help the
economy. Priorities of different tasks are also difficult to come by. For example, allowing the
market correct the inefficiency in generation and transmission or improve technology & generation
structure first to facilitate competition is one of the major dilemmas, and therefore, the time line is
difficult to plan.
The majority of opinion seems to lean to experiment in small grids before large-scale
implementation. In the recent years, a number of market experiments have been carried out at the
provincial or multi-provincial grid level. Despite several failed experiments, there have been
some initial success; for example, the experiment in Zhejiang Province (Andrew-Speed & Dow,
2000). Although this is not a full-scale experiment with only new generation plants involved, the
results are somewhat encouraging. Concerning the failure of various experiments, the energy
crisis in the deregulated market of California, and the recent resource and capacity insufficiency in
the market, the policy makers are taking steps more cautiously. The planners have been inclined to
engage more detailed studies and further experiment to ensure the success.
8.3 Possible Risks Associated with Power Sector Reform
The primary purpose of competition is to increase efficiency of production, and thereby reduce the
prices. In the long run, a well-functioning market based on competition, in theory, would create a
healthy investment environment and correct the generation and T&D structures based on demand.
However, in the transition period, due to the current problems described in Section 8.1, such as
tilted generation structure, insufficient T&D network, imbalanced supply/demand composition,
and disordered pricing system, some undesirable consequences may occur. These detrimental
outcomes may be potentially costly to the society as a whole. The earlier these problems are dealt
with, the smoother and less costly the transition could become. Moreover, the externalities that the
market cannot take into account, for example, the environment, would also result in adverse
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consequences to the society. The planners need to carefully study the causes and the impacts of
these problems and design effective measures into the system to prevent them from occurring.
1. Price Increase due to Insufficient Capacity
Insufficient supply unquestionably drives the price up, especially for relatively unsubstitutable and
price-inelastic commodity, such as electricity. As discussed in the previous sections, current
supply-demand imbalance may drive the price of electricity higher than desired when capacity
building cannot catch the speed of the demand growth. The scenario may be further exacerbated
by insufficient peak units and increased base-peak load differences. In the case of recent
California energy crisis, the core problem is believed to be insufficient capacity compounded with
high fuel cost and artificially manipulated generation shortage that results in unreasonably high
prices at the peak hours. Appropriate market design and policy intervention may help to reduce
the impacts, however, improvement of generation structure and demand side management are the
keys to prevent the unwanted consequences.
2. Undesirable Dispatch Patterns
One of the most concerned problems with the current centralized market is that old and small units
get to support the base load and new and efficient units only generate at the peak. In areas with
excess capacity, many efficient independent units and hydro stations are often set aside under the
operation of current dispatch mechanism. This situation may still continue in the deregulated
market, since the older units have already depreciated, and require lower operational cost. Newer
units bears high cost competitive disadvantage and may still only be able to serve the peak loads.
Retirement of old units, improvement of generation portfolio and design of fair competition
mechanism to deal with the problem are required to ensure efficient competition.
3. Price Increase in the Residential Sector
Current residential tariffs are rather low compared to the industrial and commercial tariffs because
of various subsidies and low-price policy in the residential sector. The competition in the short run
may substantially increase the tariffs in some residential user groups since the subsidy and artificial
price protection would be lifted. Although higher price could induce energy conservation, it could
also increase the burden of the consumers in necessary energy consumption. The increased
electricity prices in residential sector could pose problems to the low-income families and may
become major sources of opposition. Current price reform strategies are dealing with the problem
by step-wise and gradual increase of the residential tariffs in hope to ease the adverse social
impacts.
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4. Hidden Costs due to Insufficient Network Capacity
Large line loss and network capacity constraints can cause inefficiency in the market, resulting
limited generation in some units and differential location prices depending the network topology.
These constraints also cause competitive disadvantages in certain units and increase in system costs.
In a regulated market, the additional costs due to network constraints are absorbed in an aggregated
cost function. The effects of differential costs are diluted and absorbed by the disordered prices
and various subsidies. In a deregulated market, especially in a half-opened competitive market as
preferred by the Chinese planners, the costs of market inefficiency and additional cost due to
transmission problems is now separated out, and the allocations of these costs could become a
challenge. However, no matter how the costs are allocated, the end-user could end up paying the
additional costs. Network insufficiency (both on capacity and technology) has adverse impacts
both to the competition and to the end-users and, in the short run, may not be solved by the market
mechanism alone.
5. Environmental Externalities not Taken into Account
As discussed in the previous sections, with the regulatory control for emissions still in its initial
stage, and only limited pollutants being regulated, the environmental costs associated with power
generations is rather large. These costs, generally regarded as externalities in Economic theories,
are not taken into account in the production cost functions. Therefore, the damages due to
environmental pollution cannot be prevented or corrected using market mechanism. According to
L,ee and Darani of Harvard University's Kenndey School of Government, restructuring could lead
to substantial increases in air emissions (in this case, NOx). The increase in emissions is partially
from replacing generation from less-polluting and higher-cost facilities, and partially from increase
in new demand due to price drops (Brennan, et. al., 1996). The adverse environmental effects due
to deregulation may be exacerbated in China where environmental regulation is insufficient, the
generation structure heavily relies on coal and emission control on air pollutants is limited.
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CHAPTER IX
Policy Analysis for the Electricity DSM Options of Shandong and
China
Drawing upon prior analyses in this thesis, I now turn to policy analysis for DSM in Shandong
Province and China. The policy recommendations discussed in this chapter are based on the
end-use electricity load simulation results and Shandong DSM scenario analyses, as well as the
study of Shandong electricity consumption structure, the current electricity market conditions, and
the review of DSM policy in other countries. In formulating the policy recommendations, I
consider incentives for comprehensive DSM policies, current policies and implementation status,
the advantages in the Chinese socio-economic systems to undertake the DSM measures based upon
the researchers' insights and the difficulties faced by the decision-makers. Note that in this study,
the focus is on the national level in China, rather than on the specific region of the electricity load
simulation (Shandong). There are two reasons for this: first, in China, provincial policies are
largely mandated by National policies; second, the implications of the Shandong DSM scenario
analyses are not provincial-specific and are in fact applicable to the entire nation. At the same time,
the recommendations take account of the reality that local implementation capacities vary
significantly across regions. The implications of these differences for policy implementation are
also discussed in this Chapter.
9.1 Incentives for Making Proper Demand Side Policies
In an era of electricity shortages, the State Development and the local governments of China have
strong incentives to carefully manage demand growth. As the government and the electricity
industry struggle to deal with the problems of insufficient supply, managing consumption becomes
one viable option. As mentioned in Section 7-3, the current difficulties and gloomy future
prospects for meeting rising electricity demand provide strong incentives to implement robust
DSM policies for long-term solutions. In the following section, I summarize major incentives for
managing future electricity demand growth from the perspectives of economic development,
resources availability, financial obligations and environmental benefits.
1. Electricity Shortages Hurt the Economy
Electricity shortages in recent years have resulted in detrimental effects to the economy and the
society. Although China has had capacity shortage problems since the 80's, the deficiency gaps
and the magnitude of the affected economy at the current time is the largest in the history of the
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Chinese electricity industry. Electricity shortages have affected many aspects of the society in
terms of economic development and living standards. For example, many manufacturing plants
are forced to halt production in the peak hours, shut down production lines or even close plants,
especially among the high energy consuming industries. Residential and commercial activities are
also affected by planned blackouts, blackout holidays or other electricity supply restriction
measures. Agricultural irrigation is often delayed due to insufficient electricity supply (SPIN,
2004). Such shortages of supply are not a local phenomenon, but a common problem that the
entire nation is struggling to deal with, especially in highly populated and industrialized areas.
Managing electricity demand growth has become one of the top policy priorities in economic
development.
2. Fuel Supply, Strain and High Prices Increase Operational Risks
According to the simulation results, Shandong will quadruple its coal demand for electricity
generation by 2024 if consumption continues to grow at an average rate of 7% per year and the
generation structure remains coal based. Such consumption trends will require approximately 40
times the 2004 consumption in coal reserve to fulfill the cumulate generation requirements over the
next 20 years. Similar estimations could be applied to the generation coal requirement for all of
China. Based on the national demonstrated coal reserve base of 188.6 billion tonnes and one
billion tonnes of annual generation coal consumption 2004 (He, G., 2004, 2005), the demonstrated
reserve base will be depleted for power generation alone within the next 40-50 years.
Raising the coal production level is also a pressing need. Generation coal consists of
approximately 50% of the national coal consumption. At present, most publicly owned mines,
which are the main suppliers of generation coal, have reached their capacity limits. The township
and village miners are making up the production shortage (Guo, 2004). As a result, the availability,
prices, and the quality of coal is becoming unstable, which will increase the operational risks of
power production. According to Guo (2004), the current and the expected capacity of the coal
mines is estimated at 1.85, 1.90 and 1.5 billion tonnes in 2005, 2010 and 2020 respectively. Based
on the above estimates, shortages in coal production will remain a critical problem and may become
the major limiting factor of electricity generation in the future a decade or two from now.
Moreover, limited transportation capacity worsens the situation in ensuring coal supplies.
Presently, over 60% of produced coal relies on rail transport as the fastest and most economical
means of transportation; and coal freight occupies 45% of the inter-provincial railroad hauling
capacity (Li, 2004, He, G., 2005). In 2004, amongst the electricity shortage outbreaks, some
episodes in certain provinces were induced by insufficient coal shipment. For example, more than
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3GW of generation units in east Shandong were forced to shut down due to insufficient coal
shipments from Shanxi railroads in late winter 2004. Since most inter-provincial coal hauling
routes are already overloaded, and that railroad expansion lines takes time to build, timely shipment
of coal poses a great challenge to the electricity industry. High dependence on trucks and
waterway haulage could increase the prices of coal.
The prices of fuels could also pose additional financial risks to the industry. Supply-demand
imbalance of coal market will raise the prices of this most economic fuel for power generation in
China. In the past, the market for generation coal was protected, and the "planned" coal prices for
electricity generation were lower than the market ones. Due to supply constrains, price differences
grew, and the "planned" coal prices rose. Moreover, transportation prices also rose, sometimes to
a level higher than the planned prices, and jacked up the delivered cost (Fatten.net, 2004).
Currently, the Chinese government has given up planned prices and encourages market
mechanisms and wholesale contracting for generation coal trading. As a result, costs and the
operation of power plants will become more subject to the availability and volatility of the fuel
market. In the era of tightened fuel supply and high-priced energy, the incentives to reduce
demand growth become fairly strong.
3. Alleviate Huge Financial Burdens and Uncontrolled Installation
The simulation results described in Section 6.4.1 suggest that Shandong needs to install over 60
GW of new capacity in the next 20 years, which is equivalent to one-hundred 600 MW generation
units and 700 billion RMB (inflation adjusted) on investment, to fulfill the new electricity demand
in the medium growth case. It is also estimated that China as a whole will require 1400 GW of
new capacity up to 2020 and 13,700 billion RMB (not inflation adjusted) for infrastructure
investment (SPIN, 2004). The estimation hinges greatly on the pace of economic growth. Most
financing of the new units will come from bank loans, and such booming demand is placing a huge
burden on the financial markets. In addition, increased urbanization also raises the requirements
for grid capacities and reliability and further encumbers the financial obligations for electricity
investments.
The financial requirement for power plant construction also depends on the type (hydro, coal,
nuclear, etc.) and capacity of these units. Moreover, the lead times for constructing units are
subject to engineering complexity and module availability. In the time of electricity shortage,
installation of small coal units become the fastest and most economic resolution to local
governments and power suppliers. According to the talk of Zhang, Baoguo of the National
Development and Reform Commission (Dec. 2004), the approved new capacity was 60 GW in
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2004, however, the actual new construction reached 150 GW, 2.5 times of the planned level (SPIN,
2004). The unplanned installations were mostly small units of capacities between 25 to 135 MW,
making the generation structure extremely difficult to keep up with the desired efficiency and
emissions requirements. From the perspectives of reducing financial burdens and preventing the
deterioration of the generation structure, controlling over-heated electricity demand becomes one
of the nation's top priorities.
4. Environmental Benefits and Sustainability
The simulation results described in Section 7.3.1 demonstrated the environmental and natural
resources problems associated with power production. With much less stringent emissions
standards than those of the developed countries for generation units, the emissions of NOx, SOx,
and particulates may have resulted already in serious environmental degradation and health impacts
in China. Although this DSM study does not contain environmental impact analysis of electricity
consumption and environmental benefits analysis of DSM measures, the estimated emissions
associated with the reference case (see Section 7.3.1) and the energy saving potentials (see Section
7.3.2), therefore the emissions reduction potentials, of DSM measures could clearly demonstrate
the environmental benefits of implementing DSM in China.
Many international and local research efforts, such as World Bank, Chinese Academy of
Environmental Science (CAES) and UNEP, have been devoted to access the health and
environmental impacts of air pollutants associated with coal power generation in China
(Hirschberg, et al., 2003, World Bank, 1997, CAES, 1999). The CETP research results also
showed severe adverse impacts of NOx, SOx and particulate emissions on human health and
agriculture, and estimated an external cost (environmental externality) of 9.9 US cents per kWh
from power generation in Shandong, while generation costs at 2.9 US cents per kWh in the
province (Hirschberg, et al., 2003). CETP also studied the regional acidification impacts of power
generation using RAINS-ASIA (Regional Air pollution Information and Simulation for Asia)
model and concluded that, at present, about 25% of the total land area of China is exposed to high
acidification risks and will have approximately 40% of the total area exceeding critical level in
2030 if S02 emissions is not properly controlled (Hirschberg, et al., 2003).
According to the Emission Standard of Air Pollutants for Thermal Power Plants promulgated in
2003, particulates, SOx, and NOx emissions are regulated with differential standards, where SOx
and NOx are first regulated with emission standards (SEPA, 2003). Newly installed power plants
after 2004 are subject to tougher emission standards than the old units. However, many old plants
and unplanned small units exceed these requirements, and their emissions have already caused
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adverse health and environmental impacts. For example, desertification of Northern China and
the increasing frequency of yellow dust storms have been of great concern to the Chinese
government and other countries that have been affected, such as Korea, Japan and Taiwan in the
recent years (Lin, 2001, Mori, et al., 2003, UNCCD, 2003). Many studies have been done to
identify the causes, and climate change, groundwater depletion, over grazing, and loss of surface
vegetation are found to be the major contributors (Polenske, et al., 2005, Guo, 2005, UNCCD,
2003). Acid deposition of SOx and NOx could also pose harmful effects to trees and other
vegetation and may have accelerated the desertification of North China (Wu, 2004). In provinces
of Northern China, such as Shanxi and Inner Mongolia, where precipitation is infrequent and the
retention of water and conservation of topsoil highly rely on vegetation of the ground surface, large
amount of SOx emissions from coal-fired power plants could deteriorate the already delicate
soil-water-vegetation system. Although the direct scientific causal linkage between the emissions
of coal power plants in Northern China and the occurrences of yellow dust storms is yet to be
established, Wu (2004) strongly attributes the formation of yellow dust storms to power plant
emissions, based on the collected evidence of his field studies and general understanding of the
environmental effects of SOx and coal power plant emissions (Wu, 2004, 2005, People.com, 2004).
The emission of CO2 from electricity generation is also causing environmental problems. CO2 is a
known greenhouse gas that could cause local, regional and global climate changes. There has been
a huge body of scientific research compiled by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
that assess the scientific aspects of climate system and climate change, address the vulnerability of
socio-economic and natural systems to climate change, and evaluate options for limiting
greenhouse gas emissions (IPCC, 2005). China is presently the second largest CO2 emitter in the
world, after the United States. China and other developing countries could be expected to abide by
certain emission reduction targets in the next run of Kyoto negotiations, as the global warming
effects of greenhouse gases and the link between CO2 emissions and the greenhouse effects is made
stronger by scientific evidences, and the urgency for emission reduction increases. Due to limited
availability of CO2 control technology, emissions reductions could only rely on shifting to lower
carbon generating technologies, and restraining consumption. According to the conclusion of the
simulation study in Chapter VII, DSM provides the most viable means to cut back greenhouse gas
production in the electricity sector, with a curtailing potential of 25 to 30% in 2024, and cumulative
reduction of 15% to 2024.
Moreover, China is on the verge of transition from planned economy to market economy, and is
moving from old production technology to high-tech industries. The DSM policies in the industrial
sector intrinsically interweave with government's industrial development policies. Well-designed
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DSM policies often include industrial sector strategies, which help to improve the industrial sector
structure (e.g. retiring or upgrading energy consuming industries and developing industries with
efficient production capacities) and to enhance production technologies (e.g. utilization of energy
efficient technologies). Such carefully planned structural changes and technological shifts in the
industrial sector with energy conservation and efficiency improvement as a guideline could also
bring substantial environmental benefits and help to meet the goal for sustainable development.
The interdependency of DSM industrial strategies and industrial sector policies also stress the
importance of coordinated policies among different government agencies, which will be further
discussed in Section 9.2.
9.2 Policy Recommendations for Demand Side Management in
China
Facing soaring electricity demand growth and fast economic development, design and
implementation of proper demand-side strategies that best fit the new electricity market becomes
an urgent and tremendous policy challenge to the Chinese policy makers. Due to China's unique
situation, as discussed in Chapter VIII, little successful experience can actually be copied from the
historical IRP/DSM framework of other countries. Following the study of DSM implementation
in Chapter II, research of demand, supply and institutional aspects of the Chinese electricity
industry of Chapter III, and the results of end-user based DSM simulation in Chapter VI and VII,
policy recommendations can be developed on six fronts. These are set forth in the following
paragraphs (1- 6):
i'. Moving Away from the Traditional IRP/DSM Framework
As discussed in Chapter II, the past experience of IRP/DSM implementation in the US have
achieved modest savings in electricity consumption and provided many valuable lessons.
However, to date these practices has not reached the full potential in terms of end-user energy
efficiency and electricity load management. Traditional IRP/DSM schemes do not provide
sustained natural market incentives, overcome market barriers and efficiency gaps, nor do they
engage the participation of energy consumers. At a time when effective consumption
management policies are urgently needed, adaptation of traditional IRP/DSM logics and
frameworks will not be able to tackle the problems in a timely manner.
Recently, the means and mechanisms of DSM have gradually moved away from incentive based
and utility centered programs to market-transition oriented and end-user funded schemes. These
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types of programs rely greatly on cooperation between utilities and ESCOs for long-term market
transformation and performance improvement strategies. User funded schemes offer possible
DSM funding sources. As well, they may induce the customers to voluntarily undertake energy
conservation actions and demand for higher quality services, as DSM is no longer "a free lunch".
The new development and mentality in DSM implementation point to a plausible direction to the
policy formation of DSM in China.
2. Setting Correct Priorities in Managing Electricity Demand
From the key conclusions summarized in Section 7.4, it is clear that the policy priorities for
effective DSM strategies should first reside on the options that present the largest impacts, as
resources are limited and windows of opportunity are narrow in a fast developing economy. The
results of the End-User Based DSM Scenario Analysis indicate the following DSM policy
priorities:
1st: The largest opportunities reside on improvement of building technology, which include (a)
construction of energy efficient residential housing and commercial buildings and (b) use
of efficient air conditioning (including heating and cooling) systems. The great energy
saving potential of building technology improvement has also been recognized and studied
by other researchers, such as Glicksman's works in Beijing, Shanghai and other cities in
China (Glicksman, et al., 1999, AGS, 2002).
2nd: Proper management of temperature sensitive loads could greatly alleviate future peak load
escalation. Aside from building technology improvement, other behavioral and load
management strategies, such as pricing control, energy audits and education, and appliance
control to industrial consumers, could have considerable effects.
3rd: Urbanization policies have strong impacts on electricity loads and consumption patterns.
Urban planning including real estate, land use, housing and urban infrastructure design and
policies for residential and commercial activities should be made in accord with electricity
DSM policies.
4th: Regulations for new installations alone without retrofits could result in significant
differences in electricity consumption. All simulation scenarios solely focus on new
installations with no retrofitting strategies, which include gradual adaptation of energy
efficient new buildings, natural substitution for efficient AC/HP and installation of efficient
industrial MDEs in new facilities.
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5th: Although the industrial DSM scenarios showed less than impressive peak reduction effects
by installation of efficient MDE technologies, the cumulative GWh saving is still
considerable. The results have two implications: first, to obtain better results, aggressive
industrial MDE substitution measures and more efficient motors are needed to facilitate
faster and better technology turnover. Second, DSM measures without industrial structure
changes that improve production technologies and upgrade industrial mix may not be able
to achieve significant saving.
6th: Improvement of residential appliances standards demonstrated beneficial but limited total
energy and peak reduction effects, compared to those of other DSM strategies. At present,
the energy efficiency performance of residential appliances that are on the market far
exceeding the standards imposed in the 1980s. It is suggested that energy efficiency
improvement of household appliances could be left to natural market evolution and
international appliances standards requirements for appliances manufacturers.
3. Development of a Fully Blown Energy Efficiency Services Industry
An active energy services industry forms a natural balancing mechanism on the demand side, as
opposed to the electricity supply industry, within the ESE system (the definition of ESE system is
described in Section 2.3). For the purpose of this chapter, the energy services industry is defined
in broader terms, which employs a wide range of businesses that provide energy-efficiency-related
and other value-added services and products. Such businesses may include ESCOs that carry out
performance contracting as their core businesses activities, electricity or energy commodity
companies that offer energy-efficiency related services, and other entities, such as equipment
manufacturers, engineering contractors and consulting firms, that offer energy efficiency related
products and services (Goldman et al., 2005).
The ESCO services may include developing, designing, and financing energy efficiency projects;
installing and maintaining the energy efficient equipment involved; and measuring, monitoring,
and verifying the project's energy savings (NAESCO, 2004). The scope of services could contain
all the energy efficiency technologies discussed in Item 2. above, for example, design and
construction of efficient buildings, HVAC systems, efficient motors and drives, and other energy
efficiency technologies for residential, commercial and industrial customers. Development of
such a fully blown energy services industry is the key strategy to reduce demand growth in the long
run through market mechanisms and competition.
Among the possible energy services businesses, power companies are the trickiest, since they also
operate as electricity suppliers. However, the structure of the reformed electricity industry of
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China offers suitable foundation for development of energy efficiency demand-side services within
the electricity industry framework. The reformed electricity structure contains four subsidiary
group companies, in addition to five generation companies and two grid companies. The
subsidiary group companies consist of various subsidiary businesses that are disjointed from the
core generation and T&D operations. The pre-restructured subsidiary businesses often comprise
energy related services, including efficiency services, and thus provide experience, expertise, and
customer accessibility for establishing comprehensive energy services ventures. In addition,
complete separation of assets, management and operations with the generation and grid companies
enables competition between subsidiary energy service companies and generation entities.
Competitive mechanisms can further be enhanced by the realization of "negawatts" market, as
proposed by Lovins in his 1996 work on transition to fully competitive energy efficiency/
distributed generation market. In this model, electricity savings are converted into fungible
commodities, subject to competitive bidding, arbitrage, secondary markets and other mechanisms
similar to those that work for other commodities. Negawatt trading is considered to be one of the
future DSM options for the restructured electricity market (IEA, 2000). An active energy efficient
industry could foster maturity of such electricity markets where megawatts (electricity supply-side)
and negawatts (electricity demand-side) could find their natural balance through market
mechanisms. In a long-term perspective, development of a vibrant energy services industry and an
affirmation of demand-side saving mechanisms could also make further market reforms for diverse
and distributed electricity sources possible.
4. Developments and Upgrades of Domestic Energy Efficiency Product Industry
Implementation of energy efficiency technologies and policies need to take into account the
technological capacity of the domestic industries. The DSM strategies studied in this research are
based on the products and technologies that are indigenous and technologically feasible to Chinese
industries. For example, the building energy efficiency options involve the installation of
overhangs, double glazed windows, and improved wall insulation, which could result in a 45-50%
energy reduction (details are described in Section 4.2.4). The selected technologies do not require
highly trained personnel, although some training is still needed. Moreover, these building
technologies also rely on indigenous materials and production methods. Proper implementation
and enforcement of building codes will foster the development of a domestic energy efficiency
construction market and manufacturing industry.
Pumps and other MDEs manufacturing is another example of the progression of energy efficient
technologies. In China, there are thousands of enterprises involved in MDEs manufacturing, in
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which a majority of them are "village and township enterprises" (Hinge, et al., 1997, Nadel, 2001).
Due to their limited technological capacity, electric motors in China are approximately 3-5% less
efficient on average than motors in the U.S. and Canada, fans and pumps are reportedly 8-10% less
efficient than those in the developed countries (Nadel, 2001). Most of the high quality motor
market is filled by imports, such as variable speed motors (VSMs), since Chinese-made VSMs can
not meet market quality and specification requirements and some Chinese international ventures
with higher technological requirements produce for exports only (Hinge, et al., 1997, Nadel, 2001).
Tightening the MDE standards to create market incentives in upgrading the technological capacity
of the Chinese MDEs industry is the most important strategy to improve efficiency performances of
MDEs for industrial (including agricultural) and commercial uses.
The residential appliance industry, on the other hand, represents an opposite development example
for domestic technological capacity to the MDE industry. China owns a very active residential
electronic appliances industry. The Chinese appliance manufacturers not only create a vibrant and
competitive domestic market, but also have become some of the largest competitors in the
international market. For example, the Chinese-made refrigerators, washers and air conditioners
have occupied 20%, 21% and 50% of the international market respectively in 2001 (China.com,
2001). The stringent international efficiency standards and competitive international and
domestic markets forced rapid efficiency performance upgrades of the industry. According to
Nadel (1995), the AC units sold on the Chinese market have average energy efficiency largely
surpassing the appliances standards implemented since 1989. Furthermore, due to competition
and price reduction, variable speed AC/HP and refrigerators have become popular models in the
domestic market (china-sd.news, 2003). More stringent efficiency requirements in the
international market, especially in the EU, could further renovate the technological capacity of the
Chinese appliances industry and the domestic market. This observation is consistent with Aoki's
study on Mexico's automobile manufacturing sector, where technological capacity needed for
vehicle technology is influenced significantly by factors external to Mexican policymaking domain
(Aoki, 2002). The key strategy to this sector is not tightening efficiency standard, but removing
obstacles and facilitating continuous technological capacity improvement to meet the requirements
for export markets. The different policy approaches to the building/MDE and to the appliances
sectors also represent the importance of government policy adaptation in the different stages of
industrial development.
5.. Involving End-Users
The simulation results showed that load management strategies to reduce levels of appliance
possession and utilization could lead to substantial energy savings. Although the scenarios cannot
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specify particular strategies for load management, the end purposes and results are clear:
engagement of end-users for volunteer behavior changes in appliance possession and electricity
utilization can have large impacts. One of the most effective administrative measures to stimulate
volunteer conservation behaviors is through careful design of electricity pricing. The current
electricity sector reform is taking on a tariff reform process beginning early 2005, and many local
grids have started to change the pricing structures for load management purposes. The NDRC
released Temporary Electricity Tariff Management Rules in March 2005, and initiated tariff reform
as the second step of the electricity reform after restructuring the utility companies (NDRC, 2005).
The new tariff design employs many load management strategies, including residential tariff
restructuring, time-differentiated pricing (seasonal and peak hours), load structure differentiated
pricing for industrial and commercial users, and industry differentiated pricing and tariffs for other
load management measures such as interruptible load tariffs and gradient tariff structures (NPRC,
2005). The new rules are expected to straighten disordered tariff systems, raise the residential
tariffs, reduce subsidies, link coal and electricity prices, and employ pricing mechanisms to induce
energy conservation. As a result, tough tariff reform and pricing control strategies will play an
important role in changing consumption patterns and stimulating conservation activities.
The concept of public benefit funds in DSM implementation in the western countries provides a
new direction for further electricity tariff reform. Unlike stringent tariff structure that provoke
somehow passive energy conservation actions, the regulatory logics of public benefit funds is
related to the concepts of "user pays", energy taxes, and insurance policies, which could induce
active and responsible end-user participations for DSM activities. The application of public
benefit funds scheme has two meanings. First, financially, collection of public benefit funds could
help to overcome the initial financial hurdles of DSM projects. Second, carefully designed
"revenue neutral" public benefit fund structure can include refund mechanisms for end-users who
take responsible energy saving actions (Lovins, 1996), therefore, end-users' active participation are
encouraged and rewarded. Engagement of end-users with substantive motives for active
commitment to DSM projects in businesses and families could lead to conscious behavior changes,
and help institutional learning and continued improvement, which is the ultimate goal for DSM
policy intervention.
6. Integrated Policy Framework
At present, DSM has been recognized as an important strategy to reduce electricity demand in
China, however, the policy logics for intervention and implementation are still problem-fixing
oriented. DSM strategies have been taken by grid companies and local governments at the time of
electricity shortage, and focused on load shifting, time-differential pricing, installation of load
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control devices, and rotating blackout scheduling (SPIN, 2004). The National Development and
Reform Commission released a Guideline for DSM Reinforcement in 2004 and specified various
DSM strategies stressing load management and energy efficiency, and placed main responsibilities
on the National Electricity Regulatory Commission, the national and local governments, and grid
companies (NDRC, 2004). The guidelines heavily rely on local governments and grid companies
for DSM strategy design and implementation; and generally utilize command-and-control
approaches for load management along with some promotional programs for energy efficiency
improvements in electricity end-users. Such regulation logics could be effective in achieving
short-term load management goals but may present limitations in facilitating long-term structural
and behavioral changes in electricity consumption.
To put an integrated perspective to the policy recommendations described above, I summarize the
framework of the recommended DSM policies in Figure 9.1. This framework is centered by the
development of an energy efficient equipment industry and energy services industry, stimulated by
government standards and regulations, and funded by financial institutions and public benefit funds.
The goal is to create a self-sustaining demand-side market, thereby forming a natural
counter-balance to the electricity supply industry and achieving long-term reductions in electricity
demand. Development of such a demand-side market, as other reforms of complex
socio-economic systems, requires integrated policy design, cooperation and consensus building
among different government and private institutions, and organizational learning in the involved
public and private institutions (details are described in section 3.2.3). Priorities of the policy
intervention are also important, as more initial efforts and resources should be allocated to
industries and areas that could make the most differences.
Moreover, the implementation of such an energy efficiency policy framework often requires
coordination and cooperation of different government agencies; and many DSM tasks are often
overlapping, related or sometimes conflicted with other government policies. For instance,
industrial DSM policies aiming at production process improvement for reduction of energy
consumption could also mitigate production wastes and emissions. Such policies should be
implemented with environmental agencies to coordinate efforts and to avoid overlapped
responsibilities and repetitive intervention. Policies to reduce industrial energy consumption
through improving industrial structure and mix have profound impacts on industrial development
and often require cooperation and coordination between energy and industrial development
agencies at local and national levels (vertical and horizontal integration). Sustainability and global
climate change policies, implemented through international protocols, also require coordinated
efforts on environmental, energy, industrial and socio-economic development domains at the
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Figure 9.1 Integrated Framework of DSM Policy Recommendation
Source: the author
Chinese national and local levels. DSM, as one of the essential approaches to change consumption
patterns and to conserve energy resources, need to coordinate with other concurrent efforts on
environmental management, sustainable development, and industrial restructuring to ensure
effective and timely changes in the time of rapid socio-economic transition.
9.3 Advantages of Implementing Demand Side Management
Policies
Many factors of the current economic and social circumstances have placed China in a favorable
position that could lead to successful implementation of the DSM policies stated in Section 9.2. I
here discuss the advantages of the Chinese government to design and initiate comprehensive DSM
policies at this point in its economic development from the perspectives of good timing, past
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1. Good Timing in the Economic Transition
China is going through a tremendous transition, economically and socially, since the economic
reforms of 1978. The economy has gradually transformed itself from a planned communist
structure to a quasi-market economy under close government planning and supervision. The GDP
has increased by a factor of 37, from 362 billions in 1978 to 13,650 billions in 2004. The per
capita GDP has also grown from 380 to 10,000 RMB over the 25 years of economic reform history
(NBS, 2001, 2003, 2004). Figure 9.2 depicts the GDP changes in the process of Chinese economic
reform. With the continuous transition to a market economy, a nearly 10% per year economic
growth rate, and a large portion of the population yet to catch up on the "development" trend, the
economic transition is expected to continue for some time. Moreover, the industrial sector is also
gradually moving from a publicly-owned, heavy-industries-based structure to a privately-owned
and technologically versatile one. Such economic transformation and consequential income
increases also result in raised standard of living and changes in consumption patterns.
Figure 9.2 Historical GDP Growth and Economic Reform Stages in China
Source: 1976-1999 data from 2000 China Statistical Yearbook
2000-2002 data from 2003 China Statistical Yearbook
2003-2004 data from 2003 &2004 Yearly Statistics Reports
The theory of ecological economics discussed in Section 3.2.4 focuses on describing the evolution
of economy and structural change and identifying the timing for implementation of new paradigms.
Sutton (1999) further suggested that the time to implement drastic new paradigms is in the upswing
of business cycle, when everyone is optimistic, has money to spend, and people are prepared to take
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risks. Currently, the Chinese economy is on the rise after the Asian economic crisis and by the
stimulation of third-stage economic reform policies that focused on state-own enterprise
restructuring and private sector expansion (Li, CH, 2003). Such structural changes in the
economy signify apposite timing to promote energy conservation technologies.
Apart from the reasons stated by Sutton above, one of the most important motives for timely policy
intervention is the long live spans and low turnover rates of buildings and industrial and
commercial electrical equipment. Once equipment is installed, and buildings are constructed,
retrofitting or reconstruction is difficult and expensive. In addition, as a Chinese proverb: "of
human nature easy to move from thrift to greed, hard to return from profligacy to frugality;" a large
portion of the population has recently come out of poverty for the first time in recent history, the
time to act is NOW. Thus, the time is right to shape appropriate consumption patterns and behaviors,
as the extravagant (i.e. profligate) consumption patterns have not yet been developed.
Furthermore, current widespread power shortages and high energy costs could also help to motivate
consumers of all sectors to upgrade electric devices and adjust utilization behaviors in this time of
rapid economic transition and development.
2. Long History of Energy Conservation
China has a long history of energy conservation practices. According to the World Energy Council,
China had been spending between 4.5% to 6.5% of the total energy budget on conservation
annually from 1981 to 1990, which is a unique commitment among developing nations (WEC,
2001, Worrell et al., 2001). China has also promulgated the Temporary Rules for Energy
Conservation in 1986, implemented many policies to remove energy subsidies, and encouraged
energy efficiency investments in the 1990s (WEC, 2001). The Temporary Rules were further
substituted with Energy Conservation Law in 1997 (NPC, 1997). As a result, the primary energy
intensity at 1995 PPP (purchasing power parities) substantially dropped from 0.850 in 1980 to
0.236 in 2002, which is the most substantial improvement among the developing countries, and far
surpasses that of other former centrally planned economies (WEC, 2001). Lin and Polenske (1995)
found that China's tremendous energy intensity reduction during the 80's came about primarily by
production technology changes rather than final demand shifts. This research conclusion implies
that DSM/energy efficient technology improvement has been the key strategy to achieve energy
savings in the industrial sector in China. Such energy conservation experiences, cumulated from
the past practices and the energy saving consciousness preserved in the energy consumers, become
a great asset and foundation for further energy efficiency improvements in the economy.
3. Strong Policy Wil And Enforcement Authority
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One of the greatest challenges faced by China in its third stage of economic reform rests in the
reform of the state-own enterprises, development of private industries, and improvement of the
industrial composition and constitutions (Li, 2001). Power industry reform, to some extent,
represents part of the state's policy efforts to steer this economic transition. The pressing
difficulties in meeting electricity demand further reaffirmed the goals of reconciling the energy
demand side and producing energy conservation and load management policies. These
circumstances provide a perfect catalyst for comprehensive DSM policy implementation. The
existing political structure of the Chinese central and local governments, in some ways, is more
efficient in implementing large-scale policy changes that affect people of various levels in the
society. The approaches that have been taken to restrict electricity consumption in various
industrial sectors, and to rectify tariff systems demonstrate strong policy determination and the
effectiveness of public authorities in dealing with electricity shortage problems. With careful
DSM policy planning, holistic consideration and thorough implementation, the much-needed
systematic and fundamental changes in how the electricity is used in society could possibly be
realized.
4. Wide-Spread Entrepreneurial spirit
The development of privately-own businesses began in the early 1980s and expanded rapidly
throughout the 1990s after the government's official recognition of private sector development as
supplementary to the public sector economy (Yang, 1998). The significant losses and the decline
of many businesses in the public sector, and the stimulation of foreign investment boosted the
growth of private-sector businesses. Although suffering from competitive disadvantage to the
publicly-own enterprises in terms of winning funding resources, individual-owned businesses have
been steadily growing and occupied 15% of the investments (in terms of fixed assets) in 2002 (NBS,
2003). Differing from the entrepreneurial booms in 1980s and 1990s, the third-wave of
entrepreneurs in recent years are characterized by the oversea professionals with foreign degrees,
college students and graduates, former public sector employees or retirees, and the returning rural
workers who gained funds and experiences outside their hometowns (CYD, 1999, CEW, 2004,
NCCC, 2003).
In addition to the private sector development, the continuing reforming public sector is also looking
for diversification opportunities and new business models. The widespread entrepreneurial spirit
and educated or skilled workers provide a great breeding ground for the establishment of services
and technological based new industries, such as an energy services industry. Compared to the
traditional industries, energy demand-side efficiency related businesses have relatively low capital
and technological requirements. There have already appeared small companies providing energy
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efficiency related products and services, stimulated by the current energy shortage problems (Guo,
YC, 2005). Several pilot projects have also been conducted in three provinces by the support of
World Bank and Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory since 1997 (Wang, 2003). With proper
policy incentives and guidance by the government, the opportunity to develop a brand-new energy
DSM market and change of energy consumption patterns, has seen first light.
9.4 Barriers and Difficulties for DSM Policy Implementation
The Chinese economy has come a long way in reducing energy consumption, and has achieved
significant improvements over the past 25 years. However, according to statistics of Institute of
Energy Economic, Japan, the unit energy consumption per GDP still far exceeds that of the OECD
countries, at 1,067 toe/million USD (1995 constant $) in 1997, compared to 204 toe/million USD of
the OECD countries (Hu et al., 2002). China still has a long way to go in removing barriers to
achieve an energy efficient future. Here I discuss the foreseeable barriers and difficulties that
policy planners will face from financial, technological, organizational, institutional, and
informational perspectives.
1. Difficulties at the Financial Level
Installation of energy efficient equipment, buildings and appliances requires additional funding,
especially at initial stages. Although the energy savings in the product use cycle will compensate
for these additional investments and, most of the time, exceed the original extra costs, users often
appear reluctant to chose the energy efficient options due to insufficient funding or lack of
incentives (financial and/or non-financial) and information to make pertinent decisions. The DSM
activities and policy interventions described in Section 9.2 require monetary resources to
accomplish, especially in terms of supporting transition of energy efficiency materials and
equipment manufacturing industry and development of energy services sector at the initial stage.
Currently the Chinese government is undertaking various economic development and reform
projects. The development of DSM technology and services sector will need to compete for scares
government and bank funding with other reform priorities. According to Wang Shumao, the
director of the local World Bank/GEF (Global Environmental Facility) Energy Efficiency Project
Management Office in Beijing, there exist financial barriers that cause detriment to DSM projects
in the eyes of local banks (Wang, 2003, LBL, 2004):
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* Chinese banks typically do not have expertise in energy efficiency technologies and thus
lack the ability to assess technical risks,
* Energy service companies lack an adequate credit history,
· Energy efficiency investments are typically small and come with high transaction cost; and
· Values of energy efficiencyprojects are relatively unrecognized.
Without proper policy intervention to remove these obstacles, and to provide financial assistance,
the development of a DSM industry will run into difficulties. To gather sufficient funding for the
initial development of the DSM framework, mechanisms such as "public benefit charges" or other
tax-like methods will likely be needed. Additional funding sources are available from
international financing agencies or through bilateral and multilateral cooperation, which typically
accompany with technology transfer assistance. Making use of such international mechanisms
could become especially important within the Kyoto Protocol framework or other sustainability
related international funding mechanisms, such as Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and
GEF of the World Bank, for capacity building in the developing countries.
2. Difficulties at Technological & Expertise Levels
The current industrial base does not have sufficient energy efficient technological capacity, which
is represented in two aspects: insufficient capacity for manufacturing of energy efficiency products
and the inability to deploy energy efficient technologies and practices in market places. In terms
of energy efficiency product manufacturing, as described in Section 9.2 above, China still needs to
upgrade its domestic production capability for high quality energy efficient equipment and
materials whenever designed at home or abroad.
In the past, the China has made tremendous progress in reducing energy intensity in the industrial
sector (WEC, 2001). The major success comes from improving the efficiency of existing
equipment and processes. Further efforts need to focus on new installation, for large success in
energy efficiency improvement often comes from employment of inherently energy efficient
production processes and holistic designs with efficient goals in mind. This will also include
incorporating energy efficient technologies and practices into the production process in the design
and construction stages. Energy efficiency technologies will commonly work better if considered
in the design and planning stage than those in the retrofitted cases (Porter, 1995). In addition, it is
usually less expensive to incorporate energy efficient designs in a new facility than retrofitting
them afterwards. Difficulties often come from lacking access to proper technology due to
financial or availability reasons, as well as in shortage of personnel with energy efficient design and
construction specialties.
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For example, there are both technological and personnel difficulties in achieving energy efficiency
for building constructions and installation of industrial facilities. In the building sector,
developers are unwilling to construct energy efficient buildings due to the extra costs of the new
technologies and the architects will not get paid for the extra work on energy efficient designs (CHI,
2004). In the industrial sector, Chinese TVEs generally have less access to energy efficiency
technologies than their public-owned counterparts. This is because TVEs' establishment outside
the sector-specialist line gives them little access to common mechanisms promoting technological
advancement. These include limited interchange with technology suppliers and only periodic
contact with public bureau and sector-specialists within ministries (Worrell et al., 2001).
Moreover, lack of skilled personnel, especially in small and medium sized enterprises, has lead to
difficulties installing new energy efficient equipment compared to the simplicity of buying energy.
Technology transfer is one of the means to advance domestic technological capacities, including
energy efficient technologies. However, the Chinese firms show limited technology assimilation
and further adaptation ability for local industrial environment. Technological transfer comprises
not only the purchase of hardware but transfer of "software", including technical training of
personnel in operation, maintenance and management. Limited financial and personnel
investment on technological adaptation and replication constrained the improvement of
technological capacity by Chinese firms. For example, Chinese enterprises have spent on average,
9 (US) cents on assimilation for every dollar on foreign technology, whereas countries such as
Korea and Japan, the amounts spent on assimilation often exceed those on technology itself
(Worrell et al., 2001). Foreign investment has recently become an important part of the economy,
but technology transfer is still unable to stimulate sufficient R&D capacity in the Chinese firms, not
even in Shanghai, where the quality of employees and information availability are among the best
in China (Chen & Yue, 2002).
3. Difficulties at the Managerial and Institutional Levels
In addition to the problems of availability and accessibility of technologies and skilled personnel,
there exist other barriers in Chinese firms, which restrain their acceptance of energy efficient
technologies at the managerial and organizational level, thus hampering their undertaking of energy
efficient projects. Moreover, the institutional structure and the work force of the national and local
governments also present limitations for effective implementation of comprehensive energy
efficiency policies.
At the organizational level of Chinese firms, Wang Shumao identified the following barriers in
terms of implementing energy efficiency projects in the Chinese firms (Wang, 2003, LBL, 2004):
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* Energy efficiency projects are not the main business activities for most companies,
* Energy cost is only a small part of overall cost of business, thus of little interest to business
owners,
Many companies lack technical and management personnel familiar with energy efficiency
and the cost of acquiring such expertise is high;
* There is a general lack of understanding of energy efficiency technologies, thus companies
are not willing to take on the risks,
* With capital scare, most business would deploy capital first to expand their market and
production, not to invest in energy efficiency;
* Companies lack information on energy efficiency opportunities; and
* Cost-savings are not directly apparent in corporate accounting;
Institutionally, according to the Energy Conservation Law of 1997 and Guideline for DSM
Reinforcement of 2004, the responsibility of executing energy conservation and DSM policies,
including planning, coordination, supervision, inspection and promotion, are placed on the local
governments of various levels (NPC, 1997, SDRC, 2004). The local governments generally have
a limited work force with expertise to realize all the tasks stipulated by law. Many local
governments combine the energy efficiency tasks with environmental responsibilities and
established energy efficiency "offices" under their existing structure.
Among the obligated tasks, supervision and inspection require large numbers of professionals with
sufficient energy efficiency knowledge and experiences in various engineering fields. Third-party
independent energy efficiency institutions at the local level and private organizations that provide
consulting and inspection services have not been required or regulated; and energy efficiency
products and process certification and evaluation systems are not integrated into products and
construction approval procedures. For example, although the Residential Building Energy Codes
for Hot-Summer, Cold-Winter Zone, were promulgated in 2001 (MOC, 2001), and a 65% energy
saving target has been established, there presents little enforcement in the design, approval, and
building permitting process and no punishment or incentive instruments in place to stimulate
compliance (CHI, 2004). Another example is the establishment of semi-governmental energy
efficiency supervision and inspection institutions of various local levels. Many provinces and
cities have only limited numbers of such institutions. Due to a lack of funding sources, most
establishments that do exist do not have the appropriate equipment and personnel to perform the
required tasks (CERN, 2005, XMECC, 2005).
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Moreover, various DSM related policies and institutions require further integration and
coordination at the national and local levels. Taking building energy efficiency as an example,
vertical and horizontal integration and coordination of different responsible government
departments and institutions on urban planning, construction, land use, housing, electricity, heating,
gas, oil and appliance industries are needed to form a strong institutional base for effective building
policy implementation.
4. Barriers at the Information Level
Information barriers are often seen as one of the major factors impeding the efficiency of the energy
market, both in financial and energy consumption terms. In developing countries, including China,
where information dissemination is relatively limited, information gaps lead to and compound with
other difficulties discussed above, and result in inefficient end-use economic structures and
wasteful consumption behaviors. Information gaps are present in all aspects of the market:
consumers lacking knowledge to purchase efficient end-use equipment; producers having little
knowledge and technology to make efficient products and processes; energy end-use providers
unacquainted with efficient technologies thus unable to provide adequate information; and decision
makers of firms lacking effective management tools and procedures to account for the economic
benefits of efficiency improvements (Worrell et al., 2001). The information gaps appear wider and
more difficult to tackle in medium and small businesses than in large firms in the industrial and
commercial sectors. Rural consumers also generally receive less information and require more
efforts in education and training than their urban counterparts. Enabling policies would target the
delivery of information to increase energy users' awareness, acceptance, such as the use of
particular technologies through educational brochures, audits, labeling, training classes,
demonstration projects, and other means tailored to the needs of the consumers (Worrell et al.,
2001).
Apart from making policies to close the information gaps, there are also informational barriers to
the process of decision-making and implementation of policies themselves. Good data make good
management. However, researchers and decision makers lack sufficient electricity consumption
data and decision tools to make proper decisions. This thesis has developed some techniques to
overcome some but not all of these. Quality electricity demand forecast and DSM planning
require detailed consumption data of electricity end-users, including appliance inventories and
utilization information, by-sector energy consumption data and end-use equipment inventory, and
equipment utilization patterns from the industrial and commercial users, at least down to the hourly
load level. Gaining this type of information needs large-scale survey or reporting mechanisms and
is currently not available to governmental agencies, electricity companies, let alone an energy
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:service industry. The local electricity companies and governments also do not have appropriate
bottom-up analytical tools and expertise to perform comprehensive policy analysis in making
updated DSM decisions. Moreover, these information exchanges among different governmental
departments are difficult, for example, to acquire economic input/output data from the provincial
statistical department, the local electricity research institute is required to purchase the data through
'various procedures.
9.5 Challenges to DSM Policy Implementations
The policy recommendations that stem from my research are aimed at promoting energy efficient
technologies and energy conservation behaviors, and inducing necessary changes in consumption
patterns within the current Chinese economy. The policy priority discussed in Section 9.2
indicates the focuses of policy design and implementation at the current stage, based on the results
technological analyses, whereas the recommendation on integrated policy framework suggests the
long-term direction for DSM policy implementation. It is important to recognize that the
implementation of these recommendations can pose significant challenges to any governments.
These challenges may be magnified in the Chinese context because of the difficulties in market
mechanism, history, technologies and institutional capacity for implementation described in
Section 9.4. However, opportunities also arise in the current political and socio-economic
environment that could support the implementation of the recommended DSM policies, which are
analyzed in section 9.3. Given that the temptation maybe to once again focus on technological
"fix" or regulations concentrated solely on electricity suppliers, but as my analysis shows, such
actions are unlikely to be sufficient. Another danger is, due to the complex nature and various
difficulties of DSM policy implementation, policy formulation and implementation are deterred or
seriously delayed in the initial political process or at early stage of enforcement.
Theories of public policy point to the challenges of implementation-the most common reason for
policy failure is the failure of taking implementation factors into account in the development of the
policy itself (Pressman & Wildavsky, 1984, Browne & Wildavsky, 1983, Stone, 1997, Stone,
1989). Pressman and Wildavsky's (1984) classic work on "Implementation" indicates that
"implementation must not be conceived as a process that takes place after, and independent of, the
design of policy". Means and ends should be brought into closer correspondence only by making
each partially dependent on the other. "Policy contents shapes implementation by defining the
arena in which the process takes place, the identity and role of the principle actors, the range of
permissible tools for action, and of course by supplying resources." On the other hand, "because of
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cognitive limitations and the dynamic quality of our environment, there is no way for as to
understand at first all the relevant constraints on resources. We can discover and then incorporate
them into our plans only as the implementation process unfolds." "Policies are continuously
transformed by implementing actions that simultaneously alter resources and objectives."
Therefore, adaptation is important because it represents an evolutionary characteristic of
implementation and it occurs when a policy evolves in response to its environment as each alters
the other (Pressman & Wildavsky, 1984).
While the results of this research help the design of DSM policies and suggest a direction for
resource allocation and future implementation, mutual adaptation (between policy intent and
environmental responses) and degree of learning in all government agencies, financial institutions,
and private organizations involved in the implementation process are the key determinants to the
success of DSM policies. Browne and Wildavsky (1983) also pointed out, because the program is
most intimate with its environment at the point of service delivery, much of the evaluation, thus the
adaptation and learning should occur there. Local governments, local financial institutions and
energy end-users of various economic sectors are the primary implementers of the DSM policies.
To ensure successful implementation, DSM policy should be designed and the resources (including
financial, technological and personnel) should be allocated to facilitate and assist the adaptation,
evaluation and learning of these policy actors.
9.6 Summary of DSM Policy Recommendations
This chapter synthesizes the findings and results of quantitative DSM option analyses, DSM policy
study, and the Chinese power sector policy research and formulates DSM policy recommendations
for reduction of electricity consumption in China. This policy analysis includes incentive study
for DSM policy implementation, suggestions for the priorities of DSM strategies at the current
stage, recommendations for developing an integrated policy framework, as well as discussions on
supporting factors within the socio-economic and institutional systems that will help the
implementation of DSM policies, and on difficulties and barriers that could hamper the success of
the recommended DSM policies. The DSM policy framework focuses on development of an
energy services industry in order to facilitate creation of an electricity demand-side market. This,
in turn, introduces a natural competition mechanism to the electricity supply-side market to achieve
the goal for sustainable electricity service. The main policy strategies include setting standards of
key manufacturing and consumption sectors, upgrading domestic energy efficient product industry,
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supporting development of a vibrant energy services industry, and engaging end-users for voluntary
energy conservation actions.
There are several main principles surround the above DSM policy recommendations and
throughout the entire policy analyses that should be noted when formulating policies to manage a
complex system, such as the ESE system, which could affect almost everyone and all economic
sectors in the society. I have discussed the rationales and studied their applications in the Chinese
context in this Chapter. I hereby stress their importance again in this summary section:
11. Set correct policy priorities that will have the largest impacts, and concentrate on the
implementation of these policies. This is especially important in the developing nations, such
as China, where resources are limited and windows of opportunity for effective changes are
tight. Development of suitable analytical tools to help the policy makers setting policy
priorities is also one of the main goals of this research.
2. Timing of policy implementation is especially important in fast developing China because it is
always more effective to implement a drastically new policy paradigm in the upswing of the
economic cycle and because it is always less expensive to manage infrastructural changes in
the beginning than to retrofit.
3. Regulation of new installations first for DSM (including buildings, electricity consuming
equipment, and industrial facilities) is appropriate for China in the current stage of economic
development. It is not only because regulating new installations alone can result in large energy
savings, but because focusing on new installations now is effective and economical for the
reasons stated in points 1 and 2 above.
4. Formulate an integrated policy framework that includes strategies to stimulate, facilitate and
oversee the development of a new electricity demand-side market. Moreover, the integrated
policy framework should also incorporate efforts in related policy domains, such as industrial
development, electricity sector policies, environmental management, and sustainability, for
effective and efficient implementation.
5. Institutional learning and adaptation is essential in implementing DSM policies. Strong public
sector learning and adaptation capacity helps government agencies design and enforce policies
that are suitable for different stages of economic sector development and that respond quickly
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to environmental changes. Capacity building takes extensive training and communication
horizontally and vertically among different government agencies at various levels.
6. Design policies that stress the development of natural market mechanisms to reduce energy
consumption rather than adoption of command and control strategies to enforce compliance.
Although some command and control strategies, such as enforcing energy efficient standards,
are necessary, natural market competition is what will sustain a long-term consumption
reduction.
7. The recommendations emphasize on developing mechanisms to engage active participation of
end-users and induce voluntary changes in consumption patterns. This can be done through
employment of proper pricing control mechanisms and other educational and incentivizing
strategies. Sustainable energy future can only be achieved by sustained consumption pattern
changes in all sectors of end-users.
The principles are intrinsically interrelated and should be considered all together. This policy
analysis is performed based on the specific circumstances in China and are relevant to the Chinese
context and tailored for the Chinese needs. However, the policy recommendations and principles
also have strong implications for application in other developing nations that are at similar
development stage as China. This is also because many demand-side consumption situations,
information and resources limitations, and institutional and managerial barriers are universal to
most developing nations. Further study can be conducted to study the applicability of this DSM




The research addresses the following fundamental question: "What are the main demand-side
factors that drive the growth of the Shandong electricity demand? What are the effective DSM
technology and policy approaches to reduce electricity demand and change the load shape while
supporting the economic growth in Shandong and China?" The motivation of this research
stemmed from the urgent need for China to find the technological and policy means to measure and
manage electricity demand.
The research consists two major components: the technical analyses that include development of an
hourly load simulation model to study the time and temperature sensitive impacts on electricity
demand growth by different demand-side management (DSM) scenarios and the policy analysis
that takes into account the findings of the technical analyses and identifies policy priorities and
formulates strategic policy framework based on the socio-economic and environmental realities in
China.
In this chapter, I summarize the key findings from the two major parts of the research: the findings
of the Shandong electricity load study and the results of the End-Use Load Simulation and Scenario
Analyses, and the findings and conclusions of the study on the present state of the Chinese power
sector and the analysis of DSM policy implementation.
10.1 Key Findings of the Shandong Electricity Consumption
Study and End-Use Load Simulation and Scenario Analysis
This section summarizes the findings of three components of the Shandong electricity consumption
study: (1) the characteristics of the Shandong electricity consumption patterns, (2) the results of
End-Use Load Simulation on the Shandong electricity consumption structure and their implications
to the future electricity growth in China as a whole, (3) and the conclusion of the DSM Scenario
Analyses.
10.1.1 Key findings of the Shandong electricity demand patterns
The analysis of current and historical electricity demand in the case-study region of Shandong
could be discussed at three temporal levels: variation of aggregated annual loads, seasonal
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variations and the hourly volatilities. On the annual consumption level, the key observation is that
the speed of electricity demand growth is in sync with the rate of economic development and that
the peak demand has been growing faster than total electricity consumption. The economic
structure and its evolution is the primary factor that shapes the Shandong demand patterns. The
industrial sector consumption contributes to the largest portion of the total demand and is the
primary driver of the fast growth in electricity consumption since the late '80s; however, it is the
commercial and residential demand that drives the growth of the peak loads after the '90s.
At the seasonal level, the Shandong demand demonstrates significant seasonal patterns. Summer
appears to be the season of the highest demand, followed by winter, while spring and autumn
requires lower loads. Compared to the spring and autumn loads, summer and winter consumption
patterns is characterized by larger electricity loads and higher peak demand, longer high-demand
hours and larger day-to-day variations. At the hourly load level, the 1998 to 2000 hourly load data
shows clear temperature volatility, thus temperature-sensitive loads that come from the use of air
conditioning devices and space heating have become an important portion of the hourly loads in the
Shandong summer and winter demand.
Although the available data for this study is unable to show further details on how the hourly
demand is constituted and how it may change in the future, the technical analysis and the simulation
tool have to capture the characteristics presented in the aggregated Shandong annual and hourly
load data.
10.1.2 Key findings of the electricity end-use based hourly load simulation
The electricity end-use based hourly load simulation programs are able to generate realistic
electricity hourly load profiles and long-term projections based on appliance uses, utilization
patterns of various end-users, ambient temperature, and future uncertain factors. The reference
scenario (CUR-FC), with a long-term electricity consumption growing at 7% per year, illustrates a
possible future growth trajectory if electricity demand continues to grow at rapid pace. The 7%
annual growth rate is only a moderate assumption, as the current consumption is growing at
10-15% since 1999 in Shandong. The simulation results show that Shandong will quadruple its
electricity demand in 2024, which requires 5,000 more generated TWh cumulatively. To fulfill this
demand, Shandong needs to build over a hundred large (more than 600 MW) coal units in the next
20 years.
The high growth could result in difficulties in new capacity building and future planning, raised
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requirements on transmission and distribution infrastructure construction, and higher probability of
electricity shortage if the demand cannot be fulfilled. Moreover, the increased day-to-day and
temperature-sensitive volatility will pose great challenge on planning of future generation structure
and difficulties on dispatch and operation if coal-based generation structure remains.
According to the simulation results, the high demand growth could result in momentous impacts on
energy resources and the environment. In terms of resources requirement, if coal based generation
structure is continued, quadrupling of electricity demand means quadrupling of current coal
demand for generation in 2024 and 2000 million tonnes of coal needs to be excavated, transported
and burned. With similar trends apply to China, the proven coal reserve will be depleted within 40
years for power generation alone, thus the high growth will cause strains on coal pricing,
production, and railroad transportation. With respect to the environmental impacts, 4 billion tonnes
of C02, 13 million tonnes of S02 and NOx, and 5.2 million tonnes of particulates up to 2024
causing adverse consequences on global warming, vegetation, health, and other environmental
impacts.
10.1.3 Key findings of Shandong DSM scenario analyses
From the results of Shandong DSM Scenario Analyses, I derived the following conclusions based
on the discussions of the results of technical analyses of both Chapter VI and VII.
Temperature sensitive load makes up the fastest growing demand of the entire consumption
structure.
* Implementation of building energy efficiency strategies could greatly reduce temperature
sensitive loads.
* Appliances efficiency standards, although they show potential in reducing electricity
consumption, have limited effects compared to other DSM options.
* The combination of TCD standards and building efficiency improvements obtain much
greater energy savings. If the saving of temperature sensitive loads from appliances standard
improvement and building efficiency strategies in residential and commercial sectors are
combined, the saving could reach more than 15%.
• Industrial sector DSM focusing on motor technology improvement could bring roughly
equivalent electricity savings and peak load reductions in percentage terms, approximately
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5% in the simulated scenarios, with loose goals for new installations and retrofits.
* Load management strategies through appliance purchase and consumption behavior changes
demonstrate great potential, although the energy saving effects are indirect and more difficult
to assess.
* Urbanization policies have strong impacts to electricity consumption. As more of the
population migrates to urban areas, electricity demand increases, the quality requirements for
electricity services, including supply, transmission and distribution, become critical.
10.2 Conclusions of DSM Policy Analysis
The conclusions of DSM policy analysis include (1) priorities of DSM option implementation, (2)
recommendation of DSM policies in China, and (3) advantages and barriers existing in the Chinese
socio-economic system that could affect the implementation of DSM policies.
10.2.1 Priorities of DSM option implementation
The results of the End-Use Based DSM Scenario Analysis indicate the following DSM policy
priorities. I list the policy priorities below by the matter of importance.
1. The largest opportunities reside on improvement of building technology, which include (a)
construction of energy conservation residential housings and commercial buildings and (b)
use of efficient air conditioning (including heating and cooling) systems.
2. Proper management of temperature sensitive loads could greatly alleviate the future peak load
escalation.
3. Behavioral and load management strategies, such as pricing control, energy audits and
education, and appliances control to large consumers, could have considerable effects.
4. Urbanization policies have strong impacts on electricity loads and consumption patterns.
Urban planning including real estate, land use, housing and urban infrastructure design and
policies for residential and commercial activities should be made in accord with electricity
DSM policies
5. Regulations for new installations alone without retrofits, could result in significant
differences in electricity consumption.
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6. Although the industrial DSM scenarios showed less than impressive peak reduction effects by
efficient MDE technologies, the cumulative electricity saving is still considerable. The
implications are: first, aggressive industrial MDE substitution measures and more efficient
motors are needed to facilitate faster and better technology turnover; second, DSM measures
without industrial structure changes may not be able to achieve significant saving.
7. Improvement of residential appliances standards demonstrated beneficial but limited total
energy and peak reduction effects, compared to those of other DSM strategies.
10.2.2 Recommendations of DSM policies in China
The recommendations to the Chinese government for DSM policy formulation and implementation
are derived from the research results of the end-use load simulation and scenario analysis and DSM
policy analysis.
1. Moving Away from the Traditional IRP/DSMFramework:
Traditional IRP/DSM schemes have shown their insufficiency in providing sustained natural
market incentives, overcoming market barriers and efficiency gaps, and engaging the participation
of energy consumers. In a time when effective consumption management policies are urgently
needed, adaptation of traditional IRP/DSM logics and frameworks will not be able to tackle the
problems in a timely manner.
2. Setting Correct Priorities in Managing Electricity Demand
'The recommendation for DSM policy priority settings is listed in Section 10.2.1. Effective DSM
policy should have priorities that emphasize on the options that present the largest impacts, as
resources are limited and windows of opportunity are narrow in a fast developing economy.
3. Development of a Fully Blown Energy Efficiency Services Industry
Development of an active energy services industry forms a natural balancing mechanism on the
demand side, as opposed to the electricity supply industry, through market mechanisms and
competition. Trickily, the diversified market entrance nature of the energy services industry offers
the Chinese power companies a suitable ground for development of energy efficiency demand-side
services within the reformed power sector structure.
,4. Developments and Upgrades of Domestic Energy Efficiency Product Industry
The DSM strategies studied in this research are based on the products and technologies that are
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indigenous and technologically available to Chinese industries. Proper implementation and
enforcement of building and equipment standards will foster the development of domestic energy
efficiency product market and manufacturing industry.
5. Involving End-Users
The simulation results showed that load management strategies, such as pricing mechanism, energy
audits, training and education to induce voluntary conservation actions, could lead to substantial
energy savings. Engagement of end-users with substantive motives for active commitment to
DSM projects in businesses and families could lead to conscious behavior changes, institutional
learning and continued improvement, which is the ultimate goal for DSM policy intervention.
6. Development of Integrated Policy Framework
The integrated policy framework is centered by the development of an energy efficient equipment
industry and energy services industry, stimulated by government standards and regulations, and
funded by financial institutions and public benefit funds. The goal is to create a self-sustaining
demand-side market, thereby forming a natural counter-balance to the electricity supply industry
and achieving long-term reductions in electricity demand. Development of such a demand-side
market, as other reforms of complex socio-economic systems, requires integrated policy design,
cooperation and consensus building among different government and private institutions, and
organizational learning in the involved public and private institutions
10.2.3 Advantages for implementation of DSM policies in China
Many factors of the current economic and social circumstances have placed China in a favorable
position that could lead to successful implementation of the DSM policies. On the other hand, there
also exist many barriers at financial, technological, organizational, institutional, and informational
levels that could detriment the implementation of the suggested DSM policies. The advantages in
the Chinese socio-economic system that could help DSM policy implementation are:
1. Good Policy Timing in the Economic Transition
The fast growing economy indicates a perfect timing for implementing DSM policies since
installation of new efficient equipment and buildings is always easier and less expensive than
retrofitting or reconstruction. Current widespread power shortages and high energy costs could help
motivate consumers of all sectors to upgrade electric devices and adjust utilization behaviors in this
time of rapid economic transition and development.
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2. Long History of Energy Conservation
China has a long history of energy conservation practices. The energy intensity had made the most
substantial improvement among the developing countries in the past 20 years due to enforcement of
energy conservation regulation and investments in energy conservation technology. The energy
conservation experiences, cumulated from the past practices and the energy saving consciousness
preserved in the energy consumers, is a great asset and foundation for further energy efficiency
improvements in the economy.
3. Wide-Spread Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship has always been valued in the Chinese society historically and has been allowed
to develop in the Communist China after the economic reform of early 1980s. Entrepreneurs in
recent years are characterized by the oversea professionals with foreign degrees, college students
and graduates, former public sector employees or retirees, and the returning rural workers, which
has provide a great breeding ground for the establishment of services and technological based
energy services industry.
10.2.4 Barriers to implementation of DSM policies in China
While there are many supporting conditions for development of energy services industry centered
policy framework, the Chinese socio-economic system still exist many barriers to the success of
DSM policy implementation. The policy makers need to recognize and overcome these barriers
and difficulties to implementation of DSM policies:
1. Difficulties at the Financial Level
Installation of energy efficient equipment, construction and appliances requires additional funding,
especially at initial stages. Energy efficient projects are difficult to obtain sufficient funding from
the Chinese banks and, initially, mechanisms such as "public benefit charges" or other tax-like
methods will likely be needed. Without proper policy intervention to remove the funding obstacles,
and to provide financial resources assistance, the development of a DSM industry will run into
difficulties.
2. Difficulties at Technological & Expertise Levels
Large improvements in energy efficiency in the industrial sector will rely on the adoption of energy
efficient technologies and practices into the production process. Difficulties often come from a lack
of access to proper technology due to financial or availability reasons as well as in shortage of
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experiences in its proper design, implementation and use. Moreover, lack of skilled personnel,
especially in small and medium sized enterprises, has lead to difficulties installing new energy
efficient equipment compared to the simplicity of buying energy.
3. Difficulties at the Managerial and Institutional Levels
Insufficient understanding of energy efficient technologies and their potentials in Chinese firms
could restrain their acceptance thus hamper the undertaking of energy efficient projects. Moreover,
the institutional structure and the work force of the national and local governments also present
limitations for effective implementation of comprehensive energy efficiency policies.
4. Barriers at the Information Level
Information barriers are often seen as one of the major factors impeding the efficiency of the energy
market, both in financial and energy consumption terms. In developing countries, including China,
where information dissemination is relatively limited, information gaps lead to and compound with
other difficulties discussed above, and result in inefficient end-use economic structures and
wasteful consumption behaviors.
10.3 Contribution of the Research
The main contribution of this research can be discussed in three aspects: theoretical contribution,
development of DSM analytical tool for condition with limited data availability, and DSM policy
recommendations with strong implications to the developing countries. Historically, DSM
research has been focused on cost-effectiveness analysis and other quantitative analyses for utility
companies to evaluate and manage the performance of their IRP/DSM programs. However,
nowadays, DSM measures and policies have become an important part of sustainable development
and deserve a place in the sustainability related theories. This research constructed the theoretical
basis for DSM, gives DSM and DSM research a new meaning in broader terms than utility IRP, and
link DSM research with theories of sustainability, sustainable development, sustainable
consumption and production, complexity theories, economic development cycle and environmental
policy.
This research also developed a useful analytical tool to assist decision-making in DSM policy
formulation in regions or conditions where only limited consumption information is available.
The end-use based hourly load simulation program and scenario analysis methodology that
developed for this study is especially suitable for studies in China and other developing countries of
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similar condition when large-scale field survey is impossible and hourly load monitoring data by
end-users are unavailable. With limited and aggregated consumption data and other end-use
related information, the simulation tool can help to reconstruct realistic hourly loads by end-user
types with future projection capacity. The methodology focuses on temporal dynamics of
electricity loads, takes into account human behavior factors, and includes capacity for temperature
sensitive load simulation. The results of the simulation tool and research methodology provide
quality insights of electricity consumption in the study region for decision making without waiting
for detailed information that required by traditional DSM analysis. The development of this
analytical tool and DSM research methodologies has strong applicability in the developing
countries. However, further study maybe need to explore the applicability of this methodology to
other developing countries and adjust the simulation program accordingly since data availability
may be different among different regions.
This research also formulated a set of policy recommendations based on the technical and DSM
policy analysis results and performed a feasibility study as well as discussion of difficulties and
challenges to policy implementation. The policy analysis is based on the conditions in China and
the recommendations are tailored to the need of the Chinese socio-economic system. However,
policy recommendations and the key findings of feasibility study have strong implications to other
developing countries since many developing countries share similar conditions in electricity
consumption and economic development. The recommendations stemmed from the policy
analysis and the suggestions for development of energy efficiency market scheme could be useful
in regions where electricity demand is surging, the demand is largely temperature driven, while the
economy is fast developing, and the resources are limited and the allocation is critical.
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Appendix 3-1 Approximation of By-Sector Hourly Load from
Aggregated Data
Since the by-sector consumption information is not available, one could only speculate from the
shape of the hourly load to get a rough idea about the structural composition of the Shandong
hourly load. Interpolating from existing data, on base load vs. peak load in the hourly load/day
profile, we may also speculate on the possible composition of the hourly loads. By doing so, we
can estimate the magnitude of industrial (i.e., secondary industrial), commercial (i.e. tertiary
industrial) and residential loads at certain times of the day. For example, I observed that the
baseline of the averaged workday (top graph of Figure 3.8) is approximately at 7500 MW in 1999.
From this one can reasonably deduce that the electricity load under the baseline is mostly
industrial. To verify this assumption, I made the following simple calculation:
7500 MWx 365 days/yr x 24 hours/day =65, 700, 000 MWh = 65. 7 TWh
Compared to the numbers in Table 3.2, the secondary industrial consumption of Shandong is 73
TW in 1999; my speculation is close to the actual number. Further, the afternoon load above the
baseline may be mostly services and commercial consumption, which is about 2000 MW. If only
considering 300 working days and nine-to-five work hours, a similar calculation could be applied
to determine total consumption. The total consumption becomes:
2000 MWx 300 days/yr x 8 hours/day =4, 800, 000 MWh = 4.8 TWh,
which is comparable to the 7.2 TWh actual consumption. Since there could be some commercial
services in the evening, the 2000-MW-load estimate for the services and commercial sector is a
reasonable assumption.
Similarly, the magnitude of residential loads could be estimated by the evening hourly loads
above the baseline, which is around 4000 MW. To check the corresponding possible annual
consumption, I use the area between the baseline and under the weekday average line between 5
pm- 12pm. Note that the industrial load could be lower at night, I use the following
approximation:
4000 MWx 7 hours/dayx 365 days/yr* 2/3 =11,920,000 MWh = 11.92 TWh
The resulting figure is close to the actual consumption of 11.18 TWh. Furthermore, since the
residential and commercial loads vary substantially by hour, I expect the magnitude of
commercial and residential peak to be larger than what is estimated above. This exercise is
helpful to benchmark the results of the simulated sectoral load in the future.
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Appendix 3-2 Construction of Hourly Temperature Profile
To further examine the effect of temperature on hourly loads, I need to increase the resolution of
the temperature data. Fortunately, there exists certain regularity in the variation of ambient
temperature within a day. The ambient temperature is mainly determined by the amount of solar
radiation and the speed of heating and cooling of the earth. If holding the heat rates of the earth
and air constant, which is a legitimate assumption at a predetermined location (Shandong), the
area should go through similar heating and cooling cycle every day. However, the magnitude of
temperature change depends on the amount of solar radiation reaching the area. Figure 1 (Rafiuly,
et al, 1998) shows the variation of hourly temperature in Beijing and Shanghai. One can clearly
see that the maximum temperature occurs at hour 15:00 to 17:00 and the minimum temperature
appears at hour 4:00 to 6:00, regardless of the season. Because of this regularity of temperature
variation in a day, it is possible to emulate the hourly temperature from the known maximum and
minimum daily temperature data of Shandong. The following equation is used to approximate
the S-shaped curve of daily temperature with maximum temperature fixed at hour 17:00 and
minimum temperature at hour 4:00.
(M-m) (2.1185 x 10-5T4 - 0.0018T3 + 0.0409T2 - 0.2462 T) + 0.4402M+ 0.5598m
where M = maximum daily temperature
m = minimum daily temperature
T = hour of a day
Figure 1 Average Hourly Temperature for the months of January and July in Beijing and
Shanghai
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Source: Rafiuly, et al., 1998
The resulting temperature-hour curves of 2 days (January 1 and July 1) and the variation of all
365 days in 1999 are shown in Figure 2. Same approximation is used to obtain the 1998 hourly
temperature. To put the approximated hourly temperature into perspective, I compare the
























(Figure 3). Roughly speaking, the high load days are rather consistent with high temperature
days in the summer and low temperature days in the winter. Moreover, in 1999, the occurrence
of high-load hours is coherent with high-temperature hours in hottest summer days (July to
August). Cold days in the winter of 1999 also result in higher consumption in afternoon, evening
and early morning hours.
Figure 2. Approximated Hourly Temperature
the Year of 1999
Curve of January 1 and July 1, 1999 and of
0 4 13 12 16 20
Hour
24 Day
To further understand the relationship between the temperature and the electricity loads, I plotted
the variation of hourly loads and approximated hourly temperature in several summer and winter
days in Figure 4. In the summer (left graph), high electricity consumption and prominent
afternoon peaks are closely corresponding to the high temperature during the day. In the winter,
warmer temperature reduces the electricity consumption; however, there is no close correlation as
seen in the summer loads. This observation is consistent with the correlation analysis made
earlier in this section. If revisiting the correlation coefficients (Figure 5), one could see the
approximated hourly temperature shows better correlation with the hourly loads than the
correlation between daily maximum loads and temperature in the summer (0.684 vs. 0.506).
However, the use of approximated hourly temperature shows little improvement in correlation
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Figure 3 Side-by-Side Comparison of Hourly Load and Approximated Hourly
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Figure 4 Hourly Variations of Electricity Loads and Approximated Hourly Temperature
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Figure 5 Improvement of Correlation between Hourly Loads and Temperature Using
Temperature Approximation
(a)Correlation of Maximum Daily Load and Maximum (b) Correlation of Hourly Load (real data) and Maximum
Daily Temperature (real data, 1999) Hourly Temperature (simulated data)













f(x) = 2.34E-3'x + 5.25+0
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Appendix 4-1 Appliance Utilization Survey
Question Catagory Appliances Ownership - Appliance Type Appliances Usage






Indoor Area Size MZ usage
Electric gauge installation one per household . , . .ri i .m,-: Peak hours? 6-9
shared gauge -average hrs/da 
Below, electric water heater use constant heating
Size of household persons
.. ...... i : Peak hours? 6-9
Household appliances ownership ,' ',average hrs/day
Lighting Heating Centralized district heating
year old Burning coal





plan buying in 2-3yrs I : , ;. ., ; • , .: i X; "' ,Peak hours? 6-9
av.ae hrs/a
TV Below, Electric Heater
year old 1 ', ; < { , i: ., S. , Peak hours? 6-9
plan buying in 2-3yrs average hrs/day
VCR Air Conditioner type
year old Cental,win, separate, cabinet? type
plan buying in 2-3yrs HP capacity
VCD Player - .. month(days)in .yeaCD Pl yer ..................... ................................................................__-... .o  a r_ -..... .  ---- ........ 
year old
plan buying in 2-3yrs I i; ,. t . ;' ... , u'<: rd ;. Xu.:i Peak hours? 6-9
Audio Time interval
year old average hrs/day
plan buying in 2-3yrs Electric Fan NumberComputer ......... ,__,,,.m onth(days)in ear 
year old
plan buying in 2-3yrs . Peak hours? 6-9
A/C -v'f ., nfi f(. n Ail.;) Time interval
year old average hrs/day
plan buying in 2-3yrs
Electric Heater Lighting Bulb
year old Energy Saving lighting
plan buying in 2-3yrs Fl.. .Tubes
Refrigerator
year old average lghtin on atonce
plan buying in 2-3yrs
Freezer --ye. .i). 2- r, on:i v o:ihi Peak hours? 6-9
year old Time interval
plan buying in 2-3yrs average hrs/day
Rice Cooker TV Number
year old _ont n_(dhay ) in ayr 
plan buying in 2-3yrs
Microwave Oven 1 -v.:;'., ' ' '.,'- :I !' r(cord v tAhei Peak hours? 6-9
year old Time interval
plan buying in 2-3yrs average hrs/day
Electric Oven
year old Refridgerator & Freezer Number (Fridge+Freezer)
1lan buying in 2-3yrs ......... _acit_ 
Smoke hood
year old 1 -.. ,I) ? i ,i v :'?in Peak hours? 6-9
olan buying in 2-3yrs Time interval
E. Water Heater average hrs/day
year old
lan buying in 2-3yrs Monthly Electric Bill Yuan
E. Drinking Fountain summer
year old winter
plan buying in 2-3yrs Highest Tolerable Amount Yuan
Washer Current rate Reasonable? high
year old low




Appendix 4-2 Building Cooling and Heating Load Calculation
Cooling Load Calculation, Non-Efficient Building
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Cooling Load Calculation, Efficient Building
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H-eating Load Calculation, non-Efficient Building
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Appendix 4-3 End-Use Hourly Load Simulation Code
/Air Conditioner
This program simulates household air conditioner hourly electricity loads depending on variation of hourly temperature.
The simulation duration is 1 year, considered weekday home occupancy and urban household settings









int Machine_Number; //Total AC numbers, Household # x Owenership Rate.
int Year,year,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;




float Prob[451],Occpu[25],Exp_Duration[451] [25], Record[366] [25], NewComer[366] [25],Number[366] [25];
//*****************88
float Occpul [25], Occpu2[25];
1******************88
//float B[6][6],bj[6],a[6] ,max,min;
//INPUT the number of machines of various types
float window = (25.0 / 100.0); //type 1: window units, composition of window units
float splits = window + (40.0 / 100.0); //type 2: split small, composition
float splitl = splits + (15.0 / 100.0); //type 3 : split large, composition
float cabinet = splitl + (20.0 / 100.0); //type 4 : cabinet, composition
float max_windowpower = 0.909; //Power consumption of one unit, in KW
float max_splits.power = 1.265; /KW
float max_splitlpower = 1.687; /KW
float max_cabinet_power = 2.400; KW
:float window_eff = 2.2; / COP = Thermal KW/ Electrical KW
float splits_eff = 2.37; // COP
float splitleff = 2.37; / COP
float cabinet_eff = 2.45; / COP
/1 Change to dynamic array to run on windows machines, 01/28
//short int Duration[Machine_Number+l];















Temperature = (float **)calloc(366,sizeof(float));
for (i=0;i<=365;i++) {
Temperature[i] = (float *) calloc(25,sizeof(float));)
for(Day=0; Day<=365; Day++)
for(Hour=0; Hour<=24 ; Hour++)
Temperature[Day] [Hour] = 0.0;
//defining % AC uses at certain temperature, temperature range: 22.0 oC - 40.0 oC, comfort zone setting for AC: 26
oC.
for(i=0;i<=450;i++) {
Temp = (float) (i)/10.0;
if(i<220) Prob[i] = 0.0;
if((i>=220)&&(i<260)) Prob[i] = ((13.0/12.0*((float) (i)-220.0)*((float) (i)-220.0)/100.0)-(((float) (i)-
220.0)/120.0)+5.0);
if((i>=260) &&(i<=400)) Prob[i] = 8.0* (log(600.0+100.0*(((float) (i)/10.0)-26.0)+1000.0* ((Temp)-26.0) *(Temp-
26.0)));
if(i>400) Prob[i] = 100.0;
}








//describe the distribution, adjustment of operation duration at certain hour in a day
if(t< 12) Exp_Duration[i] [t] = (float) (k) * exp((0.0173* (float) (t))-0.2273);
if(t>=12) Exp_Duration[i][t] = (float)(k) * exp(0.4 - (0.025*(float)(t)));
}
/ Import temperture profile data
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %fYn",&Day,&Hour,&Temp);




cout<<" Hi, Mowmi, AC_Urban_B.exe is running"<<endl;
// Input data from scenario data file
for(Year= 1 ;Year< =YEAR;Year++) {
getData = fopen("ACUrban_B.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year -- 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nI /1 0.0);
}
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of units
window = (nl / 100.0); //nl : window units, composition of window units
splits = window + (n2 / 100.0); //n2: split small, composition
splitl = splits + (n3 / 100.0); //n3 : split large, composition
cabinet = splitl + (n4 / 100.0); //n4: cabinet, composition
}
if(type == 3) { //type 3 is for the maximum power
max_window_power = nl; //KW
maxsplits_power = n2; //KW
max_splitlpower = n3; //KW
max_cabinet_power = n4; //KW
}
if(type == 4) { //type 4 is for efficiency of AC
window_eff = nl; // COP = Thermal KW/ Electrical KW
splitseff = n2; // COP
splitl_eff = n3; 1 COP
cabinet_eff = n4; // COP u
}
if(type == 5) { //type 5 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution
//******:*********88
Occpul [hour] = nl; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put the number at nl position





Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NumberlDay] [Hour] = 0;
}
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Duration = (int *) calloc(Machine_Number+1 ,sizeof(int));





for(Times=1 ;Times<=1 ;Times++) {
for(i=0;i<=Machine_Number;i++) { //******
Duration[i] = 0; / ******















N = (int)((float)N * (l+prob-0.05));




//decide on or not at certain temperature
if(Duration[n] > 0)
Duration[n] = Duration[n] - 1;
Decision = 0;
if((Duration[n] == 0) && (Temperature[Day] [Hour] >=0)) {
Type[n] = 0;
j = (randO%1ll);
prob = ((float) (j)/100);
prob = Prob[(int) (Temperature[Day] [Hourl* 10)] * (+prob-0.05);
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else Decision = 0; //off
if(Decision == 1) { //if decide on decide how long to be on ==> life
i = (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
//Decide how long
if(Exp_Duration[ (int) (Temperature[Day] [Hour]* 10)] [Hour] !=0 )
Life = (-1) *log(prob) *Exp_Duration[(int) (Temperature[Day] [Hour] * 10)] [Hour];
else Life = 0;
//Decide which type
i= (rand0%101);









if(Decision == 1) {
Duration[n] = (int)Life+1;
}//if the machine is off
//Begining of power consumption calculation
if(Duration[n] != 0) {
//Decide power consumption at different temperature of each machine type, temp>= 25oC
if(Temperature[Day] [Hour] >= 25.0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
i = (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.4039) / (window_eff));
/East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 1.2070) / (window_eff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.6907) / (window_eff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.3007) / (windoweff));
//North
if(y > max_window_power) y = max_window_power;
I
if(Type[n] == 2) (
i= (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day] [Hour] -25.0)) + 0.4039) / (splitseff)); //East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 1.2070) / (splits_eff));
//WNest
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.6907) / (splitseff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611 * (Temperature[Day] [Hour] -25.0)) + 0.3007) / (splitseff)); //North
if(y > maxsplitspower) y = maxsplitspower;
I
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if(Type[n] == 3) {
i= (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611* (Temperature[Day] [Hour] -25.0)) + 0.4039) / (splitl_eff)); I/East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 1.2070) / (splitl_eff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.6907) / (splitl_eff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611* (Temperature[Day] [Hour] -25.0)) + 0.3007) / (splitl_eff)); //North
if(y > max_splitl_power) y = max_splitl_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 4) {
i= (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 1.1023) / (cabinet_eff)); /East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 3.6968) / (cabinet_eff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 2.0289) / (cabinet_eff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -25.0)) + 0.7687) / (cabinet_eff)); //North
if(y > max_cabinet_power) y = maxcabinet_power;
}
}
//Deside power consumption at different temperature of each machine type, temp< 25oC
if(Temperature[Day] [Hour] < 25.0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
i = (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.4039) / (window_eff));
//East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611* (Temperature[Day] [Hour] -20.0)) + 1.2070) / (windoweff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.6907) / (window_eff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.3007) / (window_eff));
//North
if(y > max_window_power) y = max_windowpower;
}
if(Type[n] == 2) (
i= (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.4039) / (splitseff); /East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 1.2070) / (splits_eff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.6907) / (splits.eff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611* (Temperature[Day] [Hour] -20.0)) + 0.3007) / (splits_eff); //North
if(y > maxsplitspower) y = maxsplits_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 3) (
i= (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.4039) / (splitleff); /East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 1.2070) / (splitleff));
//West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 0.6907) / (splitleff));
//South
if(i > 75) y = (((0.1611*(Temperature[Day] [Hour] -20.0)) + 0.3007) / (splitleff)); //North
if(y > maxsplitlpower) y = max_splitlpower;
if(Type[n] == 4) 
i = (rand0%(101));
if(i <= 25) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day] [Hour] -20.0)) + 1.1023) / (cabineteff)); I/East
if(i > 25 && i <= 50) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 3.6968) / (cabinet eff));
/West
if(i > 50 && i <= 75) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day][Hour] -20.0)) + 2.0289) / (cabinet_eff));
//South
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if(i > 75) y = (((0.35*(Temperature[Day] [Hour] -20.0)) + 0.7687) / (cabinet_eff)); //North
if(y > max_cabinet_power) y = maxcabinet_power;











//cout<<"Temperature = "<<Temperature[Day] [Hour]<<" Yt Total = "<<Total<<endl;
//Record[Day] [Hour] = Total;
Number[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times- 1))*Number[Day] [Hour]+(float) (Total))/(float) (Times));
NewComer[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-
1)) *NewComer[Day] [Hour] + (float) (newcomer))/(float) (Times));
Record[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-l)) *Record[Day] [Hour]+(float) (total_power))/(float) (Times));
if(Temperature[Day] [Hour] < 20.0) {Number[Day] [Hour] = 0; Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;}
//Turning off machine if no one is home (making on% of home occupancy > 100% ==> 100%)
if(Year == 1) (putData = fopen("ACUrban_B_1999.dat","w");}
if(Year == 2) .putData = fopen("ACUrban_B_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year == 3) [putData = fopen("ACUrban_B_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year== 4) [putData = fopen("ACUrban_B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("ACUrban B_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("ACUrban_B_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("AC Urban_B_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year == 8) (putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2006.dat","w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban B_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("AC_Urban_B_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day= 1 ;Day<=365 ;Day++)
for(Hour=l ;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (Machine_Number) *Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day][Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
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)
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d Yt %d t %f t %f t %f Yt %f Yt %fYn",
Temperature[Day] [Hour], (10*Number[Day] [Hour]), (10*NewComer[Day] [Hour]),







for(Day= 1 ;Day<=365 ;Day++)
for(Hour= 1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine-Number) *Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (MachineNumber)*Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 /Temp);
Record[Day][Hour = (Record[Day][Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d t %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f t %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,
Temperature[Day] [Hour], (10*Number[Day] [Hour]), (10*NewComer[Day] [Hour]), (10*Record[Day] [Hour]),








This program simulates household Heat Pump hourly electricity loads depending on variation of hourly temperature.
The simulation duration is 1 year, considered weekday home occupancy and urban household settings









int Machine_Number; //Total HP numbers, Household # x Owenership Rate.
int Year,year, Day, Hour, Decision,Times,type,hour;




float Prob[451],Occpu[25] ,Exp_Duration[451] [25], Record[366] [25], NewComer[366] [25],Number[366] [25];
H***** *********88
float Occpu [25], Occpu2[25];
11 **** ******88
//float B[6][6],b[6],a[6],max,min;
//INPUT the number of machines of various types
float window = 0.0; //type 1: window units, composition of window units
float splits = 0.0; //type 2: split small, composition
float splitl = 0.0; //type 3: split large, composition
float cabinet = 0.0; //type 4: cabinet, composition
float max_window_power = 0.0; //Power consumption of one unit, in KW
float max_splitspower = 0.0; //KW
float max_splitlpower = 0.0; //KW
float max_cabinetpower = 0.0; //KW
float window_eff = 0.0; II COP = Thermal KW/ Electrical KW
float splits_eff = 0.0; // COP
float splitleff = 0.0; # COP
float cabinet_eff = 0.0; // COP

















Temperature = (float **) calloc (366,sizeof(float));
for (i=O;i<=365;i++) {
Temperature[i] = (float *) calloc(25,sizeof(float));}
for(Day=0; Day<=365 ; Day++)
for(Hour=0 ; Hour<=24 ; Hour++)
Temperature[Day] [Hour] = 0.0;
float **temperature;
temperature = (float **)calloc(366,sizeof(float));
for (i=0;i<=365;i++) {
temperature[i] = (float *) calloc(25,sizeof(float));}
for(Day=0; Day<=365 ; Day++)
for(Hour=0; Hour<=24 ; Hour++)
temperature[Day] [Hour] = 0.0;
//defining % heater uses at certain temperature, temperature range using AC's: 22.0 oC - 40.0 oC, comfort zone setting
for AC: 26 oC
//Mapping the temperature of heaters later. Modified from AC code, so....




if(i<220) Prob[i] = 0.0;
if((i>=220)&&(i<260)) Prob[i] = ((13.0/12.0*((float) (i)-220.0)* ((float) (i)-220.0)/100.0)-(((float) (i)-
220.0)/120.0)+5.0);
if((i>=260) &&(i<=400)) Prob[i] = 8.0* (log(600.0+ 100.0*(((float) (i)/10.0)-26.0)+ 1000.0* ((Temp)-26.0)* (Temp-
26.0)));
if(i>400) Prob[i] = 100.0;
}








//describe the distribution, adjustment of operation duration at certain hour in a day
if(t<12) Exp_Duration[i] [t] = (float)(k) * exp((0.0173*(float) (t))-0.2273);
if(t>=12) ExpDuration[i][t] = (float)(k) * exp(0.4 - (0.025*(float)(t)));
}
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//Import temperture profile data
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %fYn",&Day,&Hour,&Temp);




temperature[Day][Hour] = ((-1 * Temperature[Day] [Hour]) + 34.0);
}
cout<<" Hi, Mowmi, HP_Urban_B.exe is running"<<endl;
//Input data from scenario data file
for(Year= 1 ;Year<=YEAR;Year++) {
getData = fopen("HPUrban_B.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year= (year- 1998);
if(year == Year) { /if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int)(nl/10.0);
}
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of units
window = (nl / 100.0); //nl : window units, composition of window units
splits = window + (n2 / 100.0); //n2 : split small, composition
splitl = splits + (n3 / 100.0); //n3: split large, composition
cabinet = splitl + (n4 / 100.0); //n4: cabinet, composition
}
if(type == 3) { //type 3 is for the maximum power
maxwindowpower = n 1; //KW
maxsplitspower = n2; /KW
maxsplitlpower = n3; KW
maxcabinetpower = n4; //KW
I
if(type == 4) { //type 4 is for efficiency of AC
window_eff = n 1; II COP = Thermal KW/ Electrical KW
splitseff = n2; // COP
splitLeff = n3; II COP
cabinet_eff= n4; II COP u
}
if(type == 5) { //type 5 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution
/*****:**********88








Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Number[Day] [Hour] = 0;
D
Duration = (int *)calloc(Machine_Number+ 1,sizeof(int));
Type = (int *)calloc(MachineNumber+lsizeof(int));
for(Times=1 ;Times<=1 ;Times++) {
for(i=0;i<=Machine_Number;i++) { //******
Duration[i] = 0; / ******






Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];







prob = ((float) (i)/100);
N = (int)((float)N * (1+prob-0.05));




for(n= I ;n<=N;n++) {
//decide on or not at certain temperature
if(Duration[n] > 0)
Duration[n] = Duration[n] - 1;
Decision = 0;
if((Duration[n] == 0) && (temperature[Day] [Hour] >= 0)) {
Type[n] = 0;
j= (randO%11);
prob = ((float) (j)/100);
prob = Prob[(int) (temperature[Day] [Hour] * 10)] * (1+prob-0.05);





else Decision = 0; //off
if(Decision == 1) { //if decide on decide how long to be on ==> life
i= (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
//Decide how long
if(Exp_Duration[(int) (temperature[Day] [Hour]*10)] [Hour] !=O )
Life = (-1)*log(prob)*Exp_Duration[(int)(temperature[Day] [Hour]*10)][Hour];
else Life = 0;
//Decide which type
i= (rand0%101);









if(Decision == 1) {
Duration[n] = (int)Life+1;
) //if the machine is off
//Begining of power consumption calculation
II Comfort zone setting: 20 oC (mapping to 14 oC here). Ignore the 25 oC here. modified from AC
code, so...
II// Anything below 12 oC, heating indoor air to 20 oC. This calculates the W needed.
if(Duration[n] != 0) {
if(ternperature[Day] [Hour] >= 25.0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
y = (((0.1532* (temperature [Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (window_eff));
if(y > max_window_power) y = max.window_power;
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if(Type[n] == 2) {
y = (((0. 1532* (temperature [Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (splits_eff));
if(y > max_splits_power) y = max_splits_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 3) {
y = (((0.1532* (temperature [Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (splitl_eff));
if(y > max_splitl_power) y = max_splitl_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 4) {
y = (((0.3233* (temperature [Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (cabinet_eff));
if(y > max_cabinet_power) y = max_cabinet_power;
}
//Deside power consumption at different temperature of each machine type, temp< 25oC
if(temperature[Day][Hour] < 25.0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
y = (((0.1532* (temperature[Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (window_eff));
if(y > maxwindow_power) y = max_windowpower;
I
if(Type[n] == 2) {
y = (((0.1532* (temperature[Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (splits_eff));
if(y > maxsplits_power) y = max_splits_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 3) {
y = (((0.1532* (temperature [Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (splitl_eff));
if(y > max_splitlpower) y = max_splitl_power;
}
if(Type[n] == 4) {
y = (((0.3233*(temperature[Day] [Hour] -14.0))) / (cabineteff));
if(y > max_cabinet_power) y= max_cabinet_power;
}












//cout<<"Temperature = "<<Temperature[Day] [Hour]<<" t Total = "<<Total<<endl;
//Record[Day] [Hour] = Total;
Number[Day] [Hour] = (float) (((float) ((Times-1))*Number[Day] [Hour] + (float) (Total))/(float) (Times));
NewComer[Day] [Hour]= (float) (((float) ((Times-
1)) *NewComer[Day] [Hour]+(float) (newcomer))/(float) (Times));
Record[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-1)) *Record[Day] [Hour]+(float) (total_power))/(float) (Times));
if(temperature[Day] [Hour] < 20.0) {Number[Day] [Hour] = 0; Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;}
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//Turning off machine if no one is home (making on% of home occupancy > 100% ==> 100%)
if(Year == 1) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban B_ 1999.dat","w");
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2000.dat","w");)
if(Year== 3) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban B_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("HPUrban B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban B_2005.dat","w");)
if(Year== 8) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban B_2006.dat","w");)
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("HP Urban B_2007.dat","w");)
if(Year== 10) {putData = fopen("HP Urban_B_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2010.dat","w");)
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2013.dat","w");)
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("HP_Urban_B_2014.dat","w");)
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=l ;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (MachineNumber)*Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d t %d t %f t %f t %f t %f t %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,
'emperature[Day] [Hour], (10*Number[Day] [Hour]), (10*NewComer[Day] [Hour]), (10*Record[Day] [Hour]),




putData = fopenl"'HP Urban B ALL.dat","a");
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365 ;Day++)
for(Hour=1;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (MachineNumber)*Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (Machine_Number) *Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d t %f t %f t %f t %f t %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,
Temperature[Day] [Hour], (10*Number[Day] [Hour]), (10*NewComer[Day] [Hour]), (10*Record[Day] [Hour]),









This program simulates household fans hourly electricity loads depending on variation of hourly temperature. The










int Machine_Number; / Total Fan numbers, total number of household * ownership rate. using 10 fans as a unit to
reduce simulation time.
int Year, year, Day,Hour,Decision,Times, type, hour;





float Prob[451] ,Occpu[25],Exp_Duration[451] [25], Record[366] [25]. NewComer[366] [25],Number[366] [25];
/1*****************88





NewComer[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Number[Day] [Hour] = 0;
//INPUt the number of fans of various types
// multiply by 0.65 to represent not all fans are in operation when hot (some has A/C, family with 2 fans won't be on at
the same time)
float Small, Large, Ceiling;
float Smalll, Largel, Ceilingl;
float Small2, Large2, Ceiling2;
float PowerSmall, Power_Large, Power_Ceiling; //Power Consumption of different fan types, in Watts
float Power_Smalll, PowerLargel, Power_Ceilingl;
float Power_Small2, Power_Large2, Power Ceiling2;
/ Change to dynamic array 01/29
// short int Duration[Machine_Number+l];
/ short int Type[MachineNumber+ 1];
int *Duration;
int *Type;
//Duration = (int *)calloc(Machine_Number+l,sizeof(int));
//Type = (int *)calloc(Machine_Number+l,sizeof(int));
FILE* getData;
FILE* putData;








Temperature = (float **)calloc(366,sizeof(float));
for (i=0;i<=365;i++) {









if(i < 200) Prob[i] = 0.0;
if((i>=200) && (i<250))
Prob[i] =(0.008*((float)(i - 200)) * ((float)(i - 200)))+0.1;
if((i>=250)&&(i<400)) Prob[i] = 8.0* (log(2000.0+2900.0*(((float)(i)/10.0)-25.0)+1000.0*((Temp)-25.0)*(Temp-
25.0)));
if(i >= 400) Prob[i] = 100.0;
}








//describe the distribution, adjustment of operation duration at certain hour in a day ==> longer during the day
if(t< 12) ExpDuration[i] [t] = (float) (k) * exp((0.0173* (float) (t))-0.2273);
if(t>=12) ExpDuration[i]t] = (float)(k) * exp(0.4 - (0.025*(float)(t)));
}
cout<<"Hi, BEAUTY, Yn FanUrbanT.exe is running ........ <<endl;
Import temperature profile
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {




for(Year= 1 ;Year<=YEAR;Year++) {
for(Day=0;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=0;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Number[Day] [Hour] = 0;
}
getData = fopen("FanUrban T.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&hour);
year= (year- 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of fans
Machine_Number = (int) (n I/10.0);
}
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if(type == 2) { //type 2 is for the proportion of fan units in each type
if(hour == 1) {
Smalll = nl; //Small fans
Largel = Smalll+ n2; //Large fans
Ceilingl = Largel+ n3; //Ceiling fans





= n2; //Small fans
= Small2+ n2; //Large fans
= Large2+ n3; //Ceiling fans
if(type == 3) { //type 3 is for the maximum power
if(hour == 1) {
Power_Smalll = nl; //Power Consumption of different fan types, in Watts
Power_Largel = n2; //Watts
Power_Ceilingl = n3; I/Watts
}
if(hour == 2) {
PowerSmall2 = nI; //Power Consumption of different fan types, in Watts
Power_Large2 = n2; //Watts
PowerCeiling2 = n3; I/Watts
}
}
if(type == 4) { //type 4 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution, varies by urban and rural settings
//***************88





Duration = (int *)calloc (Machine_Number+ 1 ,sizeof(int));
Type = (int *)calloc(Machine_Number+l,sizeof(int));





I Starting simulation, we do it 1 time




Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];







prob = ((float) (i)/100);
N = (int)((float)N * (l+prob-0.05));








for(n= 1 ;n<=N;n++) {
//decide on or not at certain temperature



















Duration[n] = Duration[n] - 1;
Decision = 0;
if((Duration[n] == 0) && (Temperature[Day] [Hour] >=0)) {
Type[n] = 0;
j = (randO%l1);
prob = ((float) (j)/100);
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prob = Prob[((int) (Temperature [Day] [Hour] * 10))] * (1 +prob-0.05);






if((((float) (i)) >=prob)) Decision = 0; //off
if(Decision == 1) { //if decide on decide how long to on ==> life
i= (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
//Decide how long
if(Exp_Duration[(int) (Temperature [Day] [Hour] * 10)] [Hour] !=0 )
Life = (- ) *log(prob) *Exp_Duration[(int) (Temperature [Day] [Hour] *10)] [Hour];
else Life = 0;
//Decide which type
i= (rand0%101);







if(Decision == 1) {
Duration[n] = (int)Life+l;
}
} //if the machine is off
if(Duration[n] != 0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
y = PowerSmall;
}
if(Type[n] == 2) {
y = PowerLarge;
}




}//end of power calculation
}









//cout<<"Temperature= "<<Temperature [Day] [Hour] <<" Yt Total = "<<Total<<endl;
//Record[Day] [Hour] = Total;
Number[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-l))*Number[Day] [Hour]+(float) (Total))/(float) (Times));
NewComer[Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-
1)) *NewComer[Day] [Hour]+ (float) (newcomer))/(float) (Times));
Record [Day] [Hour]=(float) (((float) ((Times-l))*Record[Day] [Hour]+(float) (total_power))/(float) (Times));
}
//Turning off machine if no one is home (making on% of home occupancy > 100% ==> 100%)
if(Year== 1) {putData = fopen("FanUrban T_1999.dat","w");}
if(Year == 2) (putData = fopen("FanUrban T_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year == 3) {putData = fopen("FanUrban_T_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) (putData = fopen("FanUrban T_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("FanUrban_T_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("FanUrban T_2004.dat","w");)
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("FanUrban_T_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("FanUrban T_2006.dat","w");)
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("FanUrban_T_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2009.dat","w");)
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2011.dat","w");}
if(Year== 14) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year== 15) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("Fan_Urban_T_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=1;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hourl);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d t %f t %f Yt %f t %f t %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,





putData = fopen("Fan Urban T_ALL.dat","a");
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=1;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine Number) *Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (MachineNumber)*Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d t %f t %f t %f t %f t %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,










This program simulates household refrigerator hourly electricity loads depending on variation of hourly temperature.











int Machine_Number; //total number of fridge (+freezer), household number * ownership rate
int Year, year, Month, Season,Day,Hour,type, hour, Decision,Times;





P[5],Prob[5] ,Occpu[25],Record[366] [25] ,Old[3661 [25],TCL[366] [25],TCS[366] [25],Var[366] [25],NCll [366] [25],RE
CORD[366] [25] ,NOld[360] [25] ,NTCL[366] [25],NTCS[366] [25],NVar[366] [25],NNC 11[366] [25];
for(Day=O;Day<:=365;Day++)
for(Hour=0;Hour<=24;Hour++) (





TCS[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Var[Day][Hour] = 0;
NC11 [Day] [Hour] = 0;
RECORD[Day][Hour] = 0;
NOld[Day][Hour] = 0;
NTCL[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NTCS[Day][Hour] = 0;
NVar[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NNC11 [Day] [Hour] = 0;




int old = (int) (MachineNumber * 0.6); // porpotion of different fridge types
int tcl = (int) (Machine-Number * 0.28);
int tcs = (int) (Machine Number * 0.21);
int var = (int) (MachineNumber * 0.01);
//Type 3
float PowerOLD = 130.0; //Power Consumption for different fridge types
float Power_TCL = 130.0;
float PowerTCS = 130.0;
float Power_VAR = 130.0;
for(i=1 ;i<=24;i++)
Occpu[i] = 1.0; //Percentage of people at home
Prob[0] = 0;
Prob[1] = 0.35; //Old //Portion that how much power was consumed during the hour, considering compressor
turning on and off within an hour
Prob[2] = 0.28; //TCL //These numbers vary with the season
Prob[3] = 0.23; //TCS
Prob[4] = 0.15; I/VAR
II END of INPUT AREA
float Nold = 0;
float Ntcl = 0;
float Ntcs 0;





Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Old[Day] [Hour] = 0;
TCL[Day] [Hour] = 0;
TCS[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Var[Day] [Hour] = 0;
}
cout<<" Hi, Mowmi, FridgeUrban_B.exe is running"<<endl;




fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year= (year- 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
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if(type == 1 { //type I refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nl);
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of units
old = (int) (Machine_Number * nl);
tcl= (int) (Machine_Number* n2);
tcs = (int) (Machine_Number * n3);
var= (int) (Machine_Number * n4);
}
if(type == 3) //type 3 is for the maximum power








Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Old[Day][Hour] = 0;
TCL[Day] [Hour] = 0;
TCS[Day] [Hour] = 0;




//Beginning of simulation according to time
Month = (int) (Day/31) + 1;
if(Month >=12) Month = 12;




fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = year - 1998;
//remember you have to treat hour as SEASON here, last column of the input file
//also remember nl--n4 are for Prob[l] - Prob[4]












fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = year - 1998;







if( (Month>=9) && (Month<= 11)) {//Autumn
Season = 3;
getData = fopen(" Fridge_Urban_B.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = year - 1998;











fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = year - 1998;












prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[i] = (Prob[i] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
Nold = (float) (old) * P[1] * Power_OLD / 1000000; //power in MW
Ntcl = (float)(tcl) * P[2] * Power_TCL / 1000000;
Ntcs = (float)(tcs) * P[3] * Power_TCS / 1000000;
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Nvar = (float)(var) * P[4] * Power_VAR / 1000000;
Total = (float) (((float) (Nold))+ ((float) (Ntcl))+ ((float) (Ntcs))+ ((float) (Nvar))) ;:MW
Record [Day] [Hour] = ((Record [Day] [Hour * (float) (Times- 1)) + Total)/(float) (Times);
Old[Day] [Hour] = ((Old[Day][Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ Nold)/(float) (Times);
TCL[Day][Hour] = ((TCL[Day][Hour] * (float)(Times-1))+ Ntcl)/(float)(Times);
TCS[Day][Hour] = ((TCS[Day][Hour] * (float)(Times-1))+ Ntcs)/(float)(Times);
Var[Day] [Hour] = ((Var[Day] [Hour] * (float)(Times-1))+ Nvar)/(float)(Times);
}
//writing output, yearly
if(Year == 1) {putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_1999.dat","w");}
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year == 3) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("Fridge Urban_B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) (putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) (putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year == 8) [putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2006.dat","w");}
if(Year == 9) ,putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2009.dat","w") ;}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2010.dat","w");I
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("Fridge_Urban_B_201 I1.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("FridgeUrbanB_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("Fridge_UrbanB_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour= 1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d Yt %f t %f Yt %f t %f t %f Yn",Year+1998,







fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d t %f t %f t %f t %f t %f n",Year+1998,







This program simulates household electric heater hourly electricity loads depending on variation of hourly temperature.










int Machine_Number; //Total heater numbers, Household number X Owenership Rate
int Year,year,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;





float Prob[481],Occpu[251,Exp_Duration[481] [25], Record[366] [25], NewComer[366] [25],Number[366] [25];
//float B[6][6],b[6],a[6],max,min;
/H************* *88




Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NewComer[I)ay][Hour] = 0;
Number[Day] [Hour] = 0;
//Input the number of machines of various types, also considering differnt power settings
float XS = 0.0; //type 1
float S = 0.0; //type 2
float M =0.0; //type 3
float L = 0.0; //type 4
float XL = 0.0: //type 5
float Power_XS = 0.0; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or setting
float Power_S = 0.0; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or setting
float Power_M = 0.0; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or setting
float Power_L = 0.0; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or setting













Temperature = (float **)calloc(366,sizeof(float));
for (i=0;i<=365;i++) {
Temperature[i = (float *) calloc(25,sizeof(float));}
for(Day=1 ;Day<-=365;Day++)
for(Hour=0;Hour<=24;Hour++)
Temperature[Day] [Hour] = 0.0;
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//defining % heater uses at certain temperature, temperature range using AC's: 22.0 oC - 40.0 oC, comfort zone setting
for AC: 26 oC
//Mapping the temperature of heaters later. Modified from AC code, so....
for(i=0;i<=480;i++) {
Temp = (float)(i)/10.0;
if(i < 200) Prob[i] = 0.0;
if((i>=200) && (i<260))
Prob[i] =(0.008* ((float)(i - 200))*((float)(i- 200)))+0.1;
if((i>=260) &&(i<400)) Prob[i] = 8.0* (log(2000.0+2900.0* (((float) (i)/10.0)-26.0)+1000.0*((Temp)-26.0) * (Temp-
26.0)));
if(i >= 400) Prob[i] = 100.0;
}









if(t < 12) Exp_Duration[i][t] = (float)(k) * exp((0.0173*(float)(t))-0.2273);
if(t >= 12) ExpDuration[i][t] = (float)(k) * exp(0.4 - (0.025*(float)(t)));
}
cout<<" Hi, Mowmi, Heater_Urban_B.exe is running"<<endl;
//Import data from scenario data file
for(Year= 1 ;Year< =YEAR;Year++) {
I Import temperture profile data
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {










fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&n5,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nl/l0.0);
i
if(type == 3) {//type 3 is for the maximum power or power settings when heater is on
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Power_XS =n 1; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or power settings
Power_S = n2; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or power settings
PowerM = n3; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or power settings
Power_L = n4; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or power settings
Power_XL = n5; //Power Consumption for different Heater types or power settings
if(type == 4) { //type 4 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution, varies by urban and rural settings
//***************88






Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Number[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Duration = int *)calloc(Machine_Number+ ,sizeof(int));




//In the heater part we map the temp. of AC's to heater's temperature as follows t ==> -t ==> -t+36 then 16 -->20
10-->26 0 -->36





for(Day= 1 ;Day< =365;Day++)
for(Hour=1;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
1******************88
Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];




II Determining power settings according to temperature






"%d %d %f %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&n5,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
//Remember k is the index for temp >< 36, and hour is for "k" NOW!
if((year == Year) && (type == 2) && (hour == k)) {
XS = nl; //type 1
S =XS+n2; //type 2
M =S +n3; //type3
L = M +n4; //type 4









"%d %d %f %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&n5,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if((year == Year) && (type == 2) && (hour == k)) {
XS = nl; //type 1
S =XS+n2; //type 2
M =S + n3; //type3
L =M +n4; //type4









N= (int) ((float) MachineNumber* Occpu [Hourl);
i= (randO%11);
prob = ((float)(i)/100);
N = (int)((float)N * (+prob-0.05));






//decide on or not at certain temperature
if(Duration[n] >= 1)
Duration[n] = Duration[n] - 1;
Decision = 0;




prob = ((float) (j)/100);
prob = Prob[(int) (Temperature [Day] [Hour] * 10)] * ( +prob-0.05);






else Decision = 0; //off
if(Decision == 1) { //if decide on decide how long to on ==> life
i = (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
//Decide how long
if(E'xp_Duration[(int) (Temperature[Day] [Hour]*10)][Hour] !=O )
Life = (-1)*log(prob)*Exp_Duration[(int) (Temperature[Day][Hour]*10)] [Hour];
else Life = 0;
//Decide which type
i= (rand0%101);











if(Decision == 1) {
Duration[n] = ((int)Life)+l;
}
}//if the machine is off
if(Duration[n] != 0) {
if(Type[n] == 1) {
y = Power XS;
}
if(Type[n] == 2) {
y = PowerS;
}
if(Type[n] == 3) {
y = PowerM;
}
if(Type[n] == 4) {
y = F'owerL;
}
if(Type[n] == 5) {











Number[Day] [Hour= (float) (((float) ((Times- )) *Number[Day] [Hour] + (float) (Total))/(float) (Times));
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (float) (((float) ((Times-
1)) *NewComer[Day] [Hour]+(float) (newcomer))/(float) (Times));
Record[Day] [Hour]= (float) (((float) ((Times- 1)) *Record[Day] [Hour]+ (float) (total_power))/(float) (Times));
}
//Writing output files
if(Year== 1) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_1999.dat","w");}
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year == 3) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("Heater_UrbanB_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year== 6) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year== 7) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year== 8) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2006.dat","w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("Heater_UrbanB_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year== 10) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban B 2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("Heater_UrbanB_2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year== 15) {putData = fopen("Heater_Urban_B_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("HeaterUrbanB_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day=O;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=0;Hour<=24;Hour++)
Temperature[Day] [Hour] = 0.0;
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {






Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record[Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100.0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d Yt %d t %f Yt %f Yt %f t %f Yt %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,







Temperature[Day] [Hour] = ((-1 * Temperature[Day] [Hour]) + 36.0);
}
getData = fopen("Temperature.dat", "r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %fYn",&Day,&Hour,&Temp);
Temperature [Day] [Hour] =Temp;
fclose(getData);
putData = fopen("HeaterUrban B_ALL.dat","a");
for(Day=1 ;Day<-=365;Day++)
for(Hour=;Hour;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Temp = (100.0*Number[Day] [Hour]/((float) (MachineNumber)*Occpu[Hour));
if(Temp > 100.0) {
Number[Day] [Hour] = ((float) (Machine_Number)*Occpu[Hour]);
NewComer[Day] [Hour] = (NewComer[Day] [Hour] * 100.0 / Temp);
Record [Day] [Hour] = (Record[Day] [Hour] * 100. 0/Temp);
}
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %fYn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,
Temperature[Day] [Hour], (10*Number[Day] [Hour]), (10*NewComer[Day] [Hour]), (10*Record[Day] [Hour]),







This program simulates household Kitchen appliances hourly electricity loads. The simulation duration is 16 year,











int Year,year,Month,Season,Day,Hour,Decision,Times, type, hour;





P[25],Prob[25],Occpu[25],Record[366] [25],Rice[366] [25],Elec[366] [25],Somke[366] [25],Micro[366] [25],NC11 [366][
25],RECORD[366] [25],NRice[360] [25],NElec[366] [25],NSomke[366][25],NMicro[3661[21];
*****************88




Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Occpu[Hour] = 0;
Occpul [Hour] = 0;
Occpu2[Hour] = 0;
Prob[Hour] = 0;
Rice[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Elec[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Somke[Day][Hour] = 0;
Micro[Day][Hour] = 0;
NC11[Day] [Hour] = 0;
RECORD[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NRice[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NElec[Day] [Hour] = 0;
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float Rice200 = 0;
float Rice400 = 0;
float Elec800 = 0;
float Elec2000 = 0;
float Smokel50 = 0;
float Smoke200 = 0;
float Micro800 = 0;





/ END of INPUT AREA
float NRice200 = 0;
float NRice400 = 0;
float NElec800 = 0;
float NElec2000 = 0;
float NSmokel50 = 0;
float NSmoke200 = 0;
float NMicro800 = 0;
float NMicrol200 = 0;
float PNRice200 = 0;
float PNRice400 = 0;
float PNElec800 = 0;
float PNElec2000 = 0;
float PNSmokel50 = 0;
float PNSmoke200 = 0;
float PNMicro800 = 0;
float PNMicro 1200 = 0;
FILE* putData;
FILE* getData;




"Vd %d %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&n5,&n6,&n7,&n8,&hour);
year = (year- 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
MachineNumber = (int) (nl);
}
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if(type == 4) { //type 4 is for Home Occupancy distribution
//***************88
Occpul [hour] = nl; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put the number at nl position
Occpu2[hour] = n2;
//**************88
Prob[hour] = n3; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put turning on Prob at n3 position















Rice[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Elec[Day][Hour] = 0;





//Beginning of simulation according to time, separated calculation for each appliance type. +- 10% on the
usage at certain hour
for(Hour=1;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];
if( ((Day % 7) == 2) 11 ((Day %7) == 3) ) {
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Occpu [Hour] = Occpu2[Hour];
//**** ***********88
N= ((float) Machine_Number*Occpu [Hour]);
i= (rand0%ll);
prob :- ((float)(i)/100);
N= (N * (+prob-0.05));
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NRice200 = N * Rice200 * P[Hour] * PNRice200 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NRice400 = N * Rice400 * P[Hour] * PNRice400 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NElec800 = N * Elec800 * P[Hour] * PNElec800 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NElec2000 = N * Elec2000 * P[Hour] * PNElec2000 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NSmokel50 = N * Smokel50 * P[Hour] * PNSmokel50 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NSmoke200 = N * Smoke200 * P[Hour] * PNSmoke200 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hourl = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NMicro800 = N * Micro800 * P[Hour] * PNMicro800 / 1000000;
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) 0)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
NMicrol200= N * Microl200 * P[Hour] * PNMicrol200 / 1000000;
Total = NRice200 + NRice400 + NElec800 + NElec2000 + NSmokel50 + NSmoke200 + NMicro800 +
NMicro 1200;//MW
RecordlDayl] [Hour] = ((Record[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ Total)/(float) (Times);
Rice[Day][Hour] = ((Rice[Day][Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ NRice200 + NRice400)/(float) (Times);












if(Year== 1) {putData= fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_1999.dat","w");)
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("Kitchen Urban_B_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year == 3) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B 2001.dat","w");)
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B 2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B 2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("KitchenUrban_B_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2006.dat","w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("Kitchen Urban_B_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year== 11) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2009.dat","w");)
if(Year== 12) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2010.dat","w");)
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B 2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("Kitchen_Urban_B_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day=1;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d Yt %d t %f t %f t %f t %f t %f n",Year+1998,





fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d t %d Yt %f t %f t %f t %f Yt %f Yn",Year+1998,









This program simulates household lighting hourly electricity loads. The simulation duration is 15 year, considered









int Machine_Number; / Number of Lightes, Household numbers* Household ownership
// declare variables
int Year,year,Month,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;
const int YEAR = 25;
int ij,k,m,n,t,NIJM;
float Temp,Life,prob,OCCUPATION,TotalB40,TotalB60,TotalT40,TotalC09,TotalC 1,PROB,Total;
float n 1,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8,n9,n 1O,N;
float
F'[6],Prob[25],Con[25],Conl [25],Con2[25],Occpu[25] ,Record[366] [25],NB40[366] [25],NB60[366] [25],NT40[366] [25
],NC09[366] [25],NC11 [366] [25],RECORD[366] [25],NNB40[360] [25],NNB60[366] [25],NNT40[366] [25],NNC09[36
6][25],NNC11 [366] [25];
//*****************88






Occpul [Hour] = 0;
Occpu2 [Hour] = 0;
Prob[Hour] = 0;
Con[Hour] = 0;




NT40 [Day] [Hour] = 0;
NC09[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NC11 [Day] [Hour] = 0;
RECORD[Day][Hour] = 0;
NNB40[Day][Hour] = 0;
NNB60[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NNT40[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NNC09[Day][Hour] = 0;
NNCll [Day] [Hour] = 0;
//INPUT number of lights of various types
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****int B40 = 0 Total Number of LIGHTs********************************
int B40 = 0; //Total Number of LIGHTs
int B60 = 0; I Total Number of LIGHTs
int T40 = 0;
int C09 = 0; I including 25 Watts light bulbs as well
int C11 = 0 ;
float Power_B40 = 0.0; //Power Consumption of different lighting types, in Watts
float Power_B60 = 0.0;
float Power_T40 = 0.0;
float Power_C09 = 0.0;
float Power_C = 0.0;
// END of INPUT AREA
int ONB40 = 0;
int ONB60 = 0;
int ONT40 = 0;
int ONC09 = 0;
int ONCll = 0;
FILE* putData;
FILE* getData;





fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&n5,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nl/10);
}
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of different types
B40 = (int) (Machine_Number * nl); I Total Number of LIGHTs
B60 = (int) (Machine_Number * n2); / Total Number of LIGHTs
T40 = (int) (Machine_Number * n3);
C09 = (int) (Machine_Number * n4); including 25 Watts light bulbs as well
C 11 = (int) (Machine_Number * n5);
if(type == 3) {







if(type == 4) {
N = nl+n2+n3+n4+n5;
//Originally nl = 200, n2=250... means the proportion of numbers
P[0] = 0.0;
P[1] = (float) (nl/(float)(N));
P[2] P[1] + (float) (n2/(float)(N));
P[3] -= P[2] + (float) (n3/(float)(N));
P[4] : P[3] + (float) (n4/(float)(N));
P[5] - P[4] + (float) (n5/(float)(N));
if(type == 5) { //type 5 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution
//***'***********88
Occpul [hour] = nl; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put the number at nl position
Occpu2 [hour] = n2;
/*************88
Prob[hour] = n3; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put turning on Prob at n2 position
Conl hour] = n4; //Prob. turning lights on at each hour
Con2Ihour] = n5;
//Prob[l] = 0.6510; //Prob of NO. of lights on in one household
//Prob[2] = 0.8766; //Notice that the deviation is 0.05
//Prob[3] = 0.9122; I Exponential distribution with mean = 1.3
//Prob 4] = 0.9609;
//Prob[5] = 0.9667;














NC09[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NCl [Day] [Hour] = 0;
for(Times= 1 ;Times<=1 ;Times++) { // We run it for 2 times, then take average at the end
//for(Day= 1 ;I)ay<=2;Day++) { //Winter
for(Day= 1 ;Day<=365;Day++) { //Spring
for(Hour=l;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
1*****************88
Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];
if( ((Day % 7) == 2) 11 ((Day %7) == 3) ) {
Occpu [Hour] = Occpu2 [Hour];
I
Con[Hour] = Conl [Hour];
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ONC 11 = 0;
Total = 0;
Month = (int) (Day/31) + 1;
//cout<<"Month = "<<Month<<endl;
//scanf("%d",&i);
if(Month == 13) Month = 1;
if((Hour >= 1) && (Hour < 5)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = (Occpu[Hour]* (l+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)) * Con[Hour]);
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
if((Hour >= 5) && (Hour < 6)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hourl));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 6) && (Hour < 7)) {
i = (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))*(Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 7) && (Hour < 17)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
if((Hour >= 17) && (Hour < 18)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
if((Month <= 2) 11 (Month == 12))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[18]));
if((Month >= 3) && (Month <=5 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))*(Con[17]));
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if((Month >= 6) && (Month <=8 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu [Hour] * (1 + (((Temp)/100)-0.05))) * (Con [16));
if((Month >= 9) && (Month <= 11))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour] * (1 +(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
//cout<<Month<<"Yt"<<Hour<<"Yt"<<OCCUPATION<< "Yt"<<Con[18]<<endl;
}
if((Hour >= 18) && (Hour < 19)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
if((Month <= 2) 11 (Month == 12))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hiour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05))) *(Con[19]));
if((Month >= 3) && (Month <=5 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[(Hour)]));
if((Month >= 6) && (Month <=8 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour] * (1 +(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[17]));
if((Month >= 9) && (Month <= 11))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
//cout<<Month<< "Yt"<<Hour<<"Yt"<<OCCUPATION<<"Yt"<<Con [l 9]<<endl;
if((Hour >= 19) && (Hour < 20)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
if((Month <= 2) 11 (Month == 12))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[20]));
if((Month >= 3) && (Month <=5 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour] * (1 + (((Temp)/100)-0.05))) *(Con[(Hour)]));
if((Month >= 6) && (Month <=8 ))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hourl* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[18]));
if((Month >= 9) && (Month <= 11))
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour] * (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))*(Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 20) && (Hour < 21)) {
i= (randO%l1);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1 +(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))*(Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 21) && (Hour < 22)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1 +(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hour]));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 22) && (Hour < 23)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Hour));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 23) && (Hour < 24)) {
i= (randO%1ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
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OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)))* (Con[Houri));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
}
if((Hour >= 24)) {
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = ((Occpu[Hour]* (1+(((Temp)/100)-0.05))) *(Con[Hour]));









NUM = j; //Decide How many Light to turn on
//decide which kind to turn on
j=1;
while(j <= NUM) {
k= (rand0%1001);
prob = (float) ((float) (k)/1000);
i=0;
for(t=0;t<=4;t++) {



























Total = (float) ((((float) (ONB40) * (float)Power_B40)+((float)(ONB60) *(float)Power_B60)+((float)(ONT40) * (float)Power_T40)+((float)(ONC09) * (float)Power_C09)+((float)(ONC11) *(float)Power_C 11)) / 1000000);//MW
}
Record[Day] [Hour] = ((Record[Day] [Hour]
NB40[Day] [Hour] = ((NB40[Day] [Hour]
NB60[Day] [Hour] = ((NB60[Day] [Hour]
NT40[Day] [Hour] = ((NT40[Day] [Hour]
NC09 [Day] [Hour] = ((NC09 [Day] [Hour]
NC 11 [Day] [Hour] = ((NC 11 [Day] [Hour]
}
* (float)(Times-1))+ Total)/(float) (Times);
* (float) (Times-1))+ ONB40)/(float) (Times);
* (float) (Times-1))+ ONB60)/(float) (Times);
* (float) (Times- 1))+ ONT40)/(float) (Times);
* (float) (Times-1))+ ONC09)/(float) (Times);
* (float) (Times- 1))+ ONCI 1)/(float) (Times);
if(Year== 1) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban_B_1999.dat","w");)
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban B 2000.dat","w");)
if(Year == 3) (putData = fopen("LightUrban_B_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("LightUrban_B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year== 5) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban_B_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("Light_UrbanB_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("LightUrban_B_2005.dat","w");)
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("Light_UrbanB_2006.dat", "w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("Light_UrbanB_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("Light Urban_B_2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban_B_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("LightUrban_B2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB 2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2013.dat", "w") ;}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("LightUrban B_2014.dat","w");}
if(Year == 17) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban_B_2015.dat","w");}
if(Year == 18) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2016.dat","w");}
if(Year == 19) {putData = fopen("LightUrban_B_2017.dat","w");)
if(Year == 20) {putData = fopen("Light_Urban_B_2018.dat","w");I
if(Year == 21) {putData = fopen("LightUrban B 2019.dat", "w");}
if(Year == 22) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2020.dat","w");}
if(Year == 23) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2021.dat","w");}
if(Year == 24) {putData = fopen("LightUrbanB_2022.dat","w");}
if(Year == 25) {putData = fopen("Light Urban_B_2023.dat","w");}
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d t %d t %d Yt %f Yt %f t %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f n",
NB40[Day] [Hour] * 10, NB60[Day] [Hour]*10,










fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yn", Year+1998, Day, Hour,
NB40[Day] [Hour] * 10, NB60 [Day] [Hour] * 10, NT40[Day] [Hour] * 10,














int Machine_Number; I/WE do it 3 times
int Year, year,Month,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;
const int YEAR = 15; //The number of years concerned in this simulation
float nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8,n9,n10;
int i,j,k,m,n,t,NUM,N;
float Temp,Life,prob,OCCUPATION,Total 2,Totall 5,PROB,Total;












int n12 = 0; Total Number of LIGHT
int n15 = 0;
float Power_N12 = 0; KW
float Power_N15 = 0;
for(i=l ;i<=24;i++)
Occpu[i] = 1.0; //Percentage of people at home
Prob[0] = 0.02;
Prob[l] = 0.02; //Old //Portion that how mach power was consumed during tehe hour
Prob[2] = 0.02; //TCL //These numbers vary with the season
Prob[3] = 0.02; //TCS
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//Note that we have 0-5: 10%, 5-6: 70%, 6-7: 30%, 7-5,6,7: 10; 6-11: 100%, 11-12: 50%
I END of INPUT AREA
float N_12 = 0;
float N_15 = 0;
FILE* putData;
FILE* getData;
cout<<"Hi, Mowmi, Yn Pump.exe is running ......"<<endl;
system ("rm Pump_ALL.dat");
for(Year= 1 ;Year<:=YEAR;Year++) {
getData = fopen("Pump-B.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) ({ //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nl);
}
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of units
n12 = (int) (Machine_Number * nl); //Total Number of LIGHT
nl5 = (int) (Machine_Number * n2);
}
if(type == 3) {
Power_N12 = nl; KW
Power_N15 = n2;
if(type == 4) {
349
Power_N 12 = n 1; //KW
Power_N 15 = n2;
}
if(type == 5) { I/type 5 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution












for(Hour= ;Hour<=24;Hour++) { //WE do 19, 29 and 34 inch seperately
j= (rand0%21);
prob = (float)((float) (j)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
if(P[Hour] > 1.00) P[Hour] = 1.00;
j = (rand0%11);
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
N_12 = ((float)(n12)*(1.0 + (prob - 0.05)) * P[Hour]
j = (rand0%21);
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
if(P[Hour] > 1.00) P[Hour] = 1.00;
j = (rand0%11);
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
N_15 = ((float)(nl5)*(1.0 + (prob - 0.05)) * P[Hour]
* Power_N12) / 1000; //power in W
* PowerN15 ) / 1000; //power in W
Total = (((float) (N_1 2))+ ((float) (N_1 5))) ;//MW
Record[Day] [Hour] = ((Record[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ Total)/(float) (Times);
N12[Day] [Hour] = ((N12[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ N_12)/(float) (Times);
N15[Day][Hour] = ((N15[Day][Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ N_15)/(float) (Times);
== 1) {putData = fopen("Pumpl999.dat","w");}
== 2) {putData = fopen("Pump2000.dat","w");}
== 3) {putData = fopen("Pump2001.dat","w");}
== 4) {putData = fopen("Pump2002.dat","w");}
== 5) {putData = fopen("Pump2003.dat","w");}









if(Year== 7) {putData = fopen("Pump2005.dat", "w");}
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("Pump2006.dat","w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("Pump2007.dat","w");)
if(Year== 10) {putData = fopen("Pump2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("Pump2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("Pump2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {putData = fopen("Pump2011.dat","w");)
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("Pump2012.dat","w"):;
if(Year== 15) {putData = fopen("Pump2013.dat","w"):)
for(Day= 1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour= 1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f






fprintf(putData, "%d Yt %d Yt %d ¥ t %f ¥ t %f Vt %f






This program simulates household TV hourly electricity loads. The simulation duration is 1 year, considered weekday










:int Machine_Number; //Urban household numbers, running 10 TVs as one unit to reduce simulation time
int Year, year,Month,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;
const int YEAR = 16; //The number of years concerned in this simulation
float nl,n2,n3,n4,n5,n6,n7,n8,n9,nlO;
int ij,k,m,n,t,N;
float Temp,Life,prob,OCCUPATION,Total I 9,Total29,Total34,PROB,TOTAL;
float
Prob[25],Occpu[25] ,Record[366] [25],N19[366][25],N29[366] [25] ,N34[366] [25],RECORD[366] [25],NN19[366] [25],
N:N29[366] [25],NN34[366] [25];
1*****************88
float Occpul [25], Occpu2[25];





Record[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Occpu[Hour] = 0;
Occpul [Hour] = 0;
Occpu2[Hour] = 0;
Prob [Hour] = 0;
Probl[Hour] = 0;
Prob2 [Hour] = 0;
N19[Day][Hour] = 0;
N29[Day] [Hour] = 0;








int IN_19 = (int) (Machine_Number * 0.5); //Total Number of TV, deviation=0.05
int IN_29 = (int) (Machine_Number * 0.45);
int IN_34 = (int) (Machine_Number * 0.05);
float Power_19in = 130.0; //Power Consumption for different TV types, in W
float Power_29in = 160.0;




//Starting simulation, we do it 2 times, take average at the end
FILE* putData;
FILE* getData;
cout<<"Hi, Mowmi, Yn TV_Urban_B.exe is running ......"<<endl;
for(Year= 1 ;Year<=YEAR;Year++) {
getData = fopen("TV_UrbanB.dat","r");
while(!feof(getData)) {
fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of AC
Machine_Number = (int) (nl/10.0);
}
if(type == 2) { //type 2 is the composition of units
IN_19 = (int) (Machine_Number * nl); Total Number of TV, deviation=0.05
IN_29 = (int) (Machine_Number * n2);
IN_34 = (int) (Machine_Number * n3);
}
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if(type == 3) 
Power_19in = nl; //Power Consumption for different TV types, in W
Power 29in = n2;
Power_34in = n3;
I
if(type == 4) //type 4 is for Home OCCPUATION distribution (nl) & prob. of having TV on at specific
hour while at home (n2)
/***************88
Occpul [hour] = nl; //notice that you put the HOUR at the last cloumn and put the number at nl position
Occpu2[hour] = n2;
//**************88













//Starting simulation, we do it 3 times, take average at the end
for(Times=1 ;Times<= 1;Times++) {
srand(time(NULL));
for(Day= ;Day<=365;Day++)






Occpu[Hour] = Occpul [Hour];
if( ((Day % 7) == 2) I ((Day %7) == 3) ) {
Occpu[Hour] = Occpu2[Hour];
I
Prob[Hour] = Probl [Hour];





//Beginning of 19-inch TV
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = (float) (Occpu[Hour]* (+(((Temp)/100)-0.05)));
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
N=(int) (IN_19*OCCUPATION);
for(n=1 ;n<=N;n++) {
//generate the variable prob
i= (randO%ll);
PROB = Prob [Hour] * (l+(((float) (i)/100)-0.05));
//decide on or not
Decision = 0;
i = (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
if(i<=PROB)
Decision=1; //on
else Decision = 0; //off
ON_19 += Decision;
//Beginning of 29-inch TV
i= (randO%ll);
Temp = (float) (i);
OCCUPATION = Occpu[Hour]* (1+ (((float)((Temp)/100))-0.0
5 ) );
if(OCCUPATION >=1) OCCUPATION = 1;
N= (int) (IN_29*OCCUPATION);
for(n=1 ;n<=N;n++) {
//generate the variable prob
i= (randO%ll);
PROB = Prob[Hour]* (1+(((float) (i)/100)-0.05));
//decide on or not
Decision = 0;
i= (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
if(i<=PROB)
Decision=1; //on
else Decision = 0; //off
ON_29 += Decision;
//Beginning of 34-inch TV
i= (randO%ll);
OCCUPATION = Occpu[Hour]* (l+(((float) (i)/100)-0.05));
if(OCCUPATION >= 1) OCCUPATION = 1;
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N=(int) (IN_34*OCCUPATION);
for(n= 1 ;n<=N;n++) {
//generate the variable prob
i= (randO%l1);
PROB = Prob[Hour]* (1 +(((float) (i)/100)-0.05));
//decide on or not
Decision = 0;
i = (rand0%100);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
if(i<=:PROB)
Decision=l; //on




Total29 = (float) (ON_29);
Total34 = (float)(ON 34);
TOTAL = (( (Totall9*Power_19in) + (Total29*Power_29in) + (Total34*Power_34in) ) / 1000000);//MW
NN19[Day][Hour] = ((NN19[Day][Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+Totall9)/((float) (Times));
NN29[Day] [Hour] = ((NN29[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+Total29)/((float) (Times));
NN34 [Day] [Hour] = ((NN34 [Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times- 1)) +Total34)/((float) (Times));
RECORD[Day] [Hour] = ((RECORD[Day][Hour] * (float) (Times-l))+TOTAL)/((float) (Times));
if(Year == 1) {putData = fopen("TVUrban_B_1999.dat","w");}
if(Year == 2) {putData = fopen("TV_UrbanB_2000.dat","w");}
if(Year== 3) {putData = fopen("TV_Urban B_2001.dat","w");}
if(Year == 4) {putData = fopen("TVUrbanB_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year == 5) {putData = fopen("TV_UrbanB_2003.dat","w");}
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("TV_UrbanB_2004.dat","w");}
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("TVUrban B_2005.dat","w");}
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("TV_UrbanB_2006.dat", "w");}
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("TV_UrbanB_2007.dat","w");}
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("TVUrban B_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year == 11) {putData = fopen("TVUrban B_2009.dat","w");}
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("TVUrban B_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year == 13) {'putData = fopen("TV_Urban B_2011.dat","w");}
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("TV_Urban B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year== 15) {putData = fopen("TVUrban B_2013.dat","w");}
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("TV_Urban B_2014.dat","w");}
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=l;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Yt %f t %f gt %f t %f ¥n", Year+1998,Day, Hour, NN 19 [Day] [Hour] * 10,






fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yn", Year+1998,Day, Hour, NN19[Day][Hour]*10,





This program simulates household electric water heaters hourly electricity loads according to the season. The











int Machine_Number; / Number of household
int Year, year,lMonth,Day,Hour,Decision,Times,type,hour;





lP[25],Prob[25],C)ccpu[25],Record[366] [25],Elecl500[366] [25] ,Elec2500[366] [25],Solar2000[366] [25],RECORD[366]








Elec2500[Day] [Hour] = 0;
Solar2000[Day] [Hour] = 0;
RECORD[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NElecl500[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NElec2500[Day] [Hour] = 0;
NSolar2000[Day] [Hour] = 0;
//INPUT DATA AREA
float ELEC1500 = 0.0; // Portion of WaterHeater, 1500 Watt water heater
float ELEC2500 = 0.0; 2500 Watt water heater
float SOLAR2000 = 0.0 ; // Solar heater with complementary electric heater, 2000 Watts
float NELEC1500 = 0.0; Total Number of WH
float NELEC2500 = 0.0;
float NSOLAR2000 = 0.0;
float PELEC1500 = 0.0; I Total Power of WH Consumed
float PELEC2500 = 0.0;
float PSOLAR2000 = 0.0;
for(i=l ;i<=24;i+-+)
Occpu[i] = 1.0; //Percentage of people at home




cout<<"Hi, Mowmi, Yn WHUrban_B.exe is running ...... "<<endl;




fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998);
if(year == Year) { //if the "year" is what we concern in this loop, which is "Year"
if(type == 1) { //type 1 refers to the total number of WH
Machine_Number= (int) (nl);
}
if(type == 2) {
ELEC1500 = nl ; II Portion of WaterHeater, 1500 Watt water heater
ELEC2500 = n2; / 2500 Watt water heater
SOLAR2000 = n3; II Solar heater with complementary electric heater, 2000 Watts
}
if(type == 3) { //type 3 is for the maximum power or power settings when heater is on














Solar2000[Day] [Hour] = 0;
}
I We do it 3 times, take average at the end
for(Times=l ;Times<=3;Times++) {
for(Day=l;Day<=365;Day++) {
//Beginning of simulation according to time
Month = (int) (Day/31) +1;





fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998); //n4 stands for Season here!! 
if((year == Year) && (type == 4)) {
if(hour <=24)
Prob[hour] = nl;: //nl is for spring
if(hour == 25)









fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998); //n4 stands for Season here! !!
if((year == Year) && (type == 4)) {
if(hour <=24)
Prob[hour] = n2; //n2 is for summer
if(hour == 25)









fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998); //n4 stands for Season here!!!
if((year == Year) && (type == 4)) {
if(hour <=24)
Prob[hour] = n3; //n3 is for Autumn
if(hour == 25)










fscanf(getData, "%d %d %f %f %f %f %dYn",&year,&type,&nl,&n2,&n3,&n4,&hour);
year = (year - 1998); //n4 stands for Season here!!!
if((year == Year) && (type == 4)) {
if(hour <=24)
Prob[hour] = n4; //n4 is for Winter
if(hour == 25)




for(Hour= 1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++) {
j = (rand0%21); //portion of using WH
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
P[Hour] = (Prob[Hour] * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1)));
j = (rand0%21); //for solar: if cloudy, open or not
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
popen = POPEN * (1.0 + (prob - 0.1));
j = (rand0%41); //decide whether today is cloudy
prob = (float) ((float) (j)/100);
pweather = PWEATHER * (1.0 + (prob - 0.2));
//Now we decide how many people at home
N=((float)Machine Number*Occpu[Hour]);
i= (randO%ll);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
N = ((float)N * (l+prob-0.05));
if(N > Machine_Number) N = Machine_Number;
//Now we decide whether today is cloudy
WEATHER = 0; I//Supposed it is sunny at first
i= (rand0%101);
prob = ((float) (i)/100);
if(prob <= pweather)
WEATHER = 1; I/It is cloudy now
NELEC1500 = N * ELEC1500 * Prob[Hour] * PELEC1500 / 2000000; //I convert to MW/ duration of WH
use = 30 min =0.5 hr hence /2
NELEC2500 = N * ELEC2500 * Prob[Hour] * PELEC2500 / 2000000;
NSOLAR2000 = 0.0;
if(WEATHER == 1) {
NSOLAR2000 = N * SOLAR2000 * Prob[Hour] * popen * PSOLAR2000 / 2000000;
}
Total = NELEC1500 + NELEC2500 + NSOLAR2000;//MW
Record[Day] [Hour] = ((Record[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ Total)/(float) (Times);
Elec1500[Day] [Hour] = ((Elecl500[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-1))+ NELEC1500) /(float) (Times);
Elec2500[Day][Hour] = ((Elec2500[Day] [Hour] * (float) (Times-l))+ NELEC2500) /(float) (Times);




if(Year == 1) {putData = fopen("WH_UrbanBI999.dat","w");)
if(Year== 2) {putData = fopen("WH Urban_B_2000.dat","w");:
if(Year== 3) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban B_2001.dat","w");)
if(Year== 4) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2002.dat","w");}
if(Year== 5) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2003.dat","w");)
if(Year == 6) {putData = fopen("WHUrbanB_2004.dat", "w");)
if(Year == 7) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2005.dat","w") ;)
if(Year == 8) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2006.dat","w");)
if(Year == 9) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2007.dat","w");)
if(Year == 10) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2008.dat","w");}
if(Year== 11) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2009.dat","w");)
if(Year == 12) {putData = fopen("WH Urban_B_2010.dat","w");}
if(Year== 13) {putData = fopen("WH Urban_B_2011.dat","w");)
if(Year == 14) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2012.dat","w");}
if(Year == 15) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2013.dat","w");)
if(Year == 16) {putData = fopen("WH_UrbanB_2014.dat","w");}
if(Year== 17) {putData = fopen("WH Urban_B_2015.dat","w");}
if(Year== 18) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2016.dat","w");)
if(Year == 19) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2017.dat","w");}
if(Year == 20) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2018.dat","w");}
if(Year== 21) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2019.dat","w");}
if(Year == 22) {putData = fopen("WH_Urban_B_2020.dat","w");)
if(Year == 23)1 {putData = fopen("WH Urban_B_2021.dat","w");)
if(Year == 24) {putData = fopen("WHUrbanB_2022.dat","w");}
if(Year == 25) {putData = fopen("WH_UrbanB_2023.dat","w");)
for(Day= 1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour=1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Yt %d Xt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yn", Year+1998,
Day,Hour,Elec 1500[Day] [Hour], Elec2500[Day] [Hour],Solar2000[Day] [Hour], Record[Day] [Hour]);
fclose(putData);
putData = fopen("WH_Urban B_ALL.dat","a");
for(Day=1 ;Day<=365;Day++)
for(Hour= 1 ;Hour<=24;Hour++)
fprintf(putData,"%d Yt %d Xt %d Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yt %f Yn", Year+1998,
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